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INVESTIGATION OF THE ASSASSINATION OF

MARTIN LUTHER KING JR

FRIDAY DECEMBER 1 1978

HOUSEOF REPRESENTATIVES
SELECTCOMMITTEEON ASSASSINATIONS

Washington D.C
The subcommittee met pursuant to adjournment at 9:22 a.m. in

room 345 Cannon House Office Building Hon Walter E Fauntroy
presiding

Present Representatives Stokes Devine Fauntroy McKinney
Fithian Sawyer and Edgar

Also present James Wolf deputy chief counsel Mark Speiser
staff counsel and Elizabeth L Berning chief clerk

Mr FAUNTROYThe committee will come to order
This morning the Subcommittee on the King Assassination

begins its last day of the committee's public hearings on the death
of Dr Martin Luther King Jr As Chairman Stokes indicated when
the committee opened its public hearings on August 14 1978 the
full committee has identified three main issues to investigate in
the King assassination in order to fulfill its legislative mandate
which is found in H.R 222 First who assassinated Dr King
second how well did the agencies perform and third did the
assassin or assassins act alone that is was there a conspiracy

Obviously too the full committee must also consider recommen
dations administrative and legislative and they will be the subject
of 2 days of public hearings by the full committee the second week
in December

I want now to yield to Ms Berning to state for the record who
are our members of the subcommittee for today

Ms BERNING Mr Chairman you Mr McKinney and Mr Fith
ian are regular members of the King subcommittee Mr Stokes
will be substituting for Mr Ford Mr Devine will be substituting
for Mr Edgar

Mr FAUNTROYThank you
The Chair now recognizes Deputy Chief Counsel James Wolf for

the opening narration

NARRATION BY JAMES WOLF DEPUTY CHIEF COUNSEL

Mr WOLF Thank you Mr Chairman
To appreciate the relevance of the testimony in these hearings of

John Ray another brother of James Earl Ray it is necessary to
understand the scope and detail of the evidence the committee has
amassed on two incidents and the circumstances surrounding
them
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First James Earl Ray's escape from the Missouri State Peniten
tiary on April 23 1967 the suspected supporting role of John Ray
in the escape John Ray's denial of that role and the possible
meaning of that denial

Second the robbery of the Bank of Alton Ill. on July 13 1967
the striking similarities of the Alton robbery and five others in
1969 and 1970 the last of which led to the arrest conviction and
imprisonment of John Ray the other reasons to suspect the Ray
brothers were involved in the Alton robbery and the possible
meaning of the denials of the brothers of involvement in these
robberies

In addition it is instructive to examine the likely significance of
these two incidents to the investigation of the assassination itself
That is why should the committee be interested in the details of
two relatively minor crimes for which the statute of limitations
makes it impossible for the perpetrators whoever they are to be
brought to justice

The probable answer lies in the resistance of the Ray brothers to
acknowledge any association among themselves in these two crimi
nal incidents while the force of the evidence points to such an
association

It might be also argued quite logically that the resistance of the
Ray brothers to admitting a criminal association among themselves
in these minor crimes is based on a frank realization that such an
admission might well lead to their implication in the higher crime
of assassination

It is appropriate now to turn to an examination of the evidence
available to the committee Records at the Missouri State Peniten
tiary in Jefferson City Mo. indicate that James was visited by
John on April 22 1967 the day before he began his 14-month flight
that ended with his arrest on June 8 1968 in London for the
assassination In executive session before this committee John has
denied that he helped his brother escape or that he knew about
the escape beforehand John even asserted that he did not know
James had escaped from prison until he was identified on April 19
1968 as Erio Starvo Galt the suspected assassin of Dr King

To sum up John's denials He was totally unaware of his broth
er's escape until a year later which means he had no contact with
James in person by telephone or by letter throughout the period

Prison records show however that John established a regular
pattern of visits to his brother in the months leading up to James
escape on April 23 1967 In the latter half of 1966 he came to see
James three times Nevertheless John has testified that he decided
to suspend the visits after April 22 so he failed to learn of James
escape for about a year thereafter

John Ray has also testified that he cannot recall the April 22
visit suggesting it might have been made by somebody posing as
him

In interviews with the committee James Earl Ray has said it
certainly was one of his brothers Jerry or John who visited him
on April 22 And he said it was probably John Circumstantially it
is unlikely that the visitor was Jerry since he was working at that
time in Chicago at a job that required his presence 6 days a week
with only Thursdays off
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Further both Jerry and John were on James approved visitor
list and Jerry actually visited James six times from 1960 to 1965
Since they had to show identification and a signature sample on
each visit it is unlikely that Jerry would have posed as John

John Ray's true level of familiarity with the circumstances of
James escape from Missouri State Prison may be inferred from his
own statements that can be read to indicate he assisted his brother
In an apparent attempt to veil his own true role John wrote on
March 5 1973 to George McMillan the author of "The Making of
an Assassin, that upon his escape James called "* * * a certain
party

* * * who went and helped him. He wrote further that the
person who helped James "* * * is doing time now in Federal
prison for a charge that I suspect is a frameup.

Mr Chairman I request at this time that the March 5 1973
letter from John Ray to George McMillan be inserted into the
record as MLK exhibit F-639

Mr FAUNTROYWithout objection it is so ordered
[The information follows:]
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Mr WoLF At the time that the letter was written John Ray was
in a Federal penitentiary for a bank robbery conviction one he has
always contended was an FBI frameup And while John Ray has
claimed to the committee in executive session that he fabricated
the admission to Mr McMillan he has acknowledged that he was
referring to himself when he described a "certain party impris
oned in a "frameup.

John Ray has also contradicted his denials of an awareness of
James escape from prison in conversations with Walter Rife a
long-time criminal associate of the Ray brothers who was incarcer
ated with John at Leavenworth in the early 1970's Mr Rife has
said John admitted that he picked up James on the outskirts of
Jefferson City after the escape

In addition Jerry Ray has told Mr McMillan of John's involve
ment in James escape saying he too was aware of it beforehand
Jerry Ray has since repudiated that remark

The final decision on the issue is up to the committee but the
evidence seemingly forces a conclusion that John Ray is lying
when he says he did not know in advance of James Earl Ray's plan
to escape from Missouri State Prison

James elaborate escape scheme which involved his being hidden
in a bread box with enough food and money for sustained flight
suggests he planned the breakout in advance certainly prior to the
April 22 visit by John

In addition John was aware that James had made two previous
attempts to escape

Next it is logical to reason that given his inclination to attend
to details James would not have left his flight from the vicinity of
the prison to chance It would have been more characteristic of him
to have sought assistance rather than wander aimlessly around
Missouri for 6 days as he claims he did before arriving in St
Louis

Further even if James had escaped the way he says.without
assistance from John or anyone else.it is difficult to believe he did
not contact John upon his arrival in St Louis

That John knew James was a prison escapee before April 1968 is
also indicated by his contact with Jerry who in turn had seen
James at least three times from May to August 1967 and who had
spoken with him by phone Jerry has told the committee he doesn't
recall seeing John before December in 1967 but he does say he saw
both John and his sister Carol Pepper during a visit to St Louis
for Christmas Carol Pepper in an FBI interview confirmed this
family reunion

There are two other John and Jerry contacts prior to April 1968
First John told the FBI he went to Chicago in the summer of

1967 and had seen Jerry
Second Jerry told the FBI he had seen John and Carol Pepper in

the first week of February 1968
Further Carol Pepper told the FBI she learned of James escape

within several weeks of the day it happened and it is improbable
she wouldn't have told John about it since they were in business
together as co-venturers in the Grapevine Tavern in St Louis As
such they would have had to be in periodic contact
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While John and James persist in their claims of having had no
personal telephone contact during James flight the opportunity
certainly existed James was in the St Louis area where John was
living at least twice in 1967 and possibly once in 1968 He admits
traveling through St Louis immediately after his prison escape
and he acknowledges returning there in July 1967 after quitting
his job in Chicago

There is additional evidence that James went to Quincy Ill.
between March 17 1968 when he is known to have left Los Ange
les and March 21 when he arrived in New Orleans En route from
Quincy to New Orleans he would have passed by St Louis

Moreover James could have been expected to contact John who
was the brother closest to him in age Their relationship before
James prison escape and after his arrest in London was quite
close Missouri State Prison visitation records show 11 visits with
James by John between 1960 and 1967 as opposed to only six by
Jerry Further while Jerry's last visit occurred on July 1 1965
John came to the prison four times after that date.on July 10
November 13 and December 20 1966 and on April 22 1967

Following James arrest on June 8 1968 correspondence shows
that relations between the two brothers continued to be close In a
letter dated July 15 from London James makes reference to a
possible visit by John with James in England the ability of John to
provide $600 for attorney Arthur Hanes Sr. an apparent attempt
by John to persuade James to hire attorney Percy Foreman and
the need for John not to discuss James case

Mr Chairman I request at this time that the July 15 1968
letter be inserted in the record as MLK exhibit F.644

Mr FAUNTROYWithout objection it is so ordered
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Don't aiscuac any part of this case with anyoneuntil I

get back especially the libol part I think pity will have a good

thing If you see fu Manchuor the tongue tell then an O F Take it

cagy

Mr WoLF In view of this apparent close relationship between
James and John it seems remarkable that James would have met
at least three times with Jerry and made telephone contact with
him numerous times while not seeing John or speaking with him
once over the 14-month period of his flight In fact James admitted
that the purpose of his trip from Chicago to St Louis in July 1967
was to visit relatives although he denies seeing any of his kin on
the 600-mile roundtrip

James affirms that he sought out several old acquaintances in
June or July 1967 including Jack Gawron in St Louis Mo
Gawron was a close friend of John Other associates James contact
ed lived in the Quincy area

The point is James goes out of his way to deny contact with
John to whom he was close while he admits contacting a number
of old cronies who lived in the same part of the country as John

A final point worth noting in establishing a link between James
and John Ray.they were both quite active in the 1968 Presiden
tial campaign of the American Independent Party John as testi
mony in these hearings has shown distributed party paraphernalia
at the Grapevine Tavern in St Louis and assisted in party registra
tion efforts while James helped secure voter registrations for the
American Independent Party in California

The American Independent Party link is significant in that it
connects the brothers in.for them.the unlikely activity of poli
tics suggesting that their respective engagements in it were not
mutually exclusive In addition it connects the Ray brothers with
an extreme political faction in the St Louis area a leader of which
has been identified as the offeror of a $50,000 contract on Dr
King's life

Evidence of involvement in the Alton Bank robbery by the Ray
brothers may be fairly described as substantial albeit circumstan
tial It can be broken down into the following categories First the
significance of Alton Ill. James Earl Ray's hometown

Second the purpose of Ray's trip to Alton on or about July 13
1967

Third James financial condition just before and just after the
Alton holdup

Fourth admissions by Jerry Ray and
Fifth a similarity of method between the Alton robbery and

holdups of other banks in a subsequent period for one of which
John Ray was arrested and convicted

James Earl Ray was born in Alton Ill. on March 10 1928 and
he lived there for 2 years At the age of 16 he returned to Alton
where his grandmother ran a roominghouse His uncle William
Maher lived in Alton then and he still does
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Indeed physical evidence in the Alton robbery.stocking masks
clothing et cetera was found several yards from Mr Maher 's
residence

James again returned to Alton after his discharge from the

Army in 1948 and he worked there for several months In 1954
after release from prison where he served a term for a taxicab

robbery he again returned to Alton Ill On August 21 1959 James
Earl Ray and Joseph Austin robbed a supermarket of $2,200 in

Alton Ill
By his own admission James Earl Ray had decided to go to

Canada at the time he quit his job at the Indian Trail in Winnetka
Ill. on June 24 1967 But instead of traveling directly he made
two trips in the opposite direction.to Quincy Ill. and the St
Louis area

Ray had only about $450 at the time and he was concerned

enough about his finances that he returned to the Chicago area
from Quincy to pick up his last paycheck from the Indian Trails
He then headed for St Louis ostensibly to visit relatives But there
are problems with this story for one Quincy is a good deal closer
to St Louis than is Chicago for another Ray admits he did not
visit his relatives after all

In light of Ray's financial condition his resolve to go to Canada
and the risk of driving to the vicinity of the prison from which he
had recently escaped it is probably unlikely he would have re
turned to St Louis unless he was lured there by some substantial
benefit

Ray's presence in the St Louis area on or about July 13 1967 is
affirmed by his own testimony and corroborated by his purchase of
a 1962 Plymouth for $210 in East St Louis Ill. on July 14 July 13
is the date that $27,230 was taken from the Bank of Alton Ill. by
armed holdup men

I would ask at this time Mr Chairman that MLK exhibit F-647
be inserted into the record and be appropriately displayed

Mr FAUNTROYWithout objection it is so ordered
[The information follows:]
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BANK ROBBERY MODUS OPERANDI ANALYSIS

WHERE Bank of Alton III

WHEN July 13,1967,1:30 p.m

TAKE $27,230

NO OF SUBJECTS IN BANK Two

WEAPONS Sawed-off shotgun revolver

DISGUISE APPAREL Stocking masks and hats

ACTIONS DURING HOLDUP Subject with shotgun

stood guard while

accomplice with revolver

collected money from

behind counter

ACTIONS DURING ESCAPE Stocking masks clothing

discarded in wooded area

attempted burning of

discarded evidence near

scene

MLKEXHIBITF-647
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Mr WoLF This exhibit is an analysis of the modus operandi in
the Alton bank robbery

As for John Ray's whereabouts in July 1967 he has acknowl

edged that he was residing in St Louis then And it is not out of
the question that Jerry Ray was also in Alton on July 13 He was

working at the time near Chicago but Thursday was his day off

July 13 was a Thursday
Let us return to our discussion of James Earl Ray's finances and

what possible alternatives there are to the fictitious Raoul as a
source of his funding The logical period for this source to have
been tapped is between the date of Ray's last paycheck from the
Indian Trails in early July and the date of the first appearance of
"Raoul on July 25 If it had been earlier it is probably doubtful
that Ray would have taken menial labor in a restaurant for $85 a

week nor would he have driven all the way from Quincy to Win
netka to pick up a check for $77.53 And it is about the time Ray
introduces Raoul in his version of his flight that he made a number
of relatively large expenditures.for a vacation at a Canadian
resort the purchase of a 1966 Mustang costing $1,955 and for
camera equipment worth $337

Since the Alton Bank robbery appears to be a logical alternative
to Raoul as Ray's source of funds it should be useful to take a
more detailed look at his financial transactions in July 1967

By his own calculations Ray had not more than $500 to his
name when he left Chicago for St Louis in July 1967 His financial

prospects were pretty grim too for he had decided to go to Canada
where he had no real reason to expect to earn a legitimate income
Yet the day after the Alton Bank robbery he began to spend
money quite freely.$210 on a used automobile on July 14 $150 for
2 months rent on arrival in Montreal $50 for a prostitute in
Montreal $200 for new clothes

Ray tries to explain his new-found funding with a claim that he
netted $1,700 by holding up the manager of a brothel but there are
inconsistencies in this story and Ray has been able to produce
nothing to corroborate it

Ray had a history of criminal activity in areas familiar to him
What is more his escape from prison shows he was a criminal

capable of elaborate planning and effective execution We also
know he planned his trip to Canada in advance It seems highly
unlikely that he would have gone to a strange city in a foreign
country when he was financially destitute It makes much more
sense that he would have returned to the St Louis area briefly and
committed a crime with one or two trusted associates

In the period right after his escape from prison and through July
1967 Ray's only trusted associates were his brothers Jerry and
John And as we have seen Alton was a town he knew like the

palm of his hand
Indications that John Ray obtained a substantial sum of money

in the summer of 1967 can be found in his abrupt departure from
St Louis for California in about August He apparently intended to

open a bar with cash he was carrying in his pocket of which about
$3,000 was deposited in two St Louis bank accounts on his return
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John has claimed that he saved the money prior to leaving for
California but his work habits do not lend themselves to a theory
that he earned the money at honest labor

James Earl Ray's brother Jerry has admitted to at least one
committee witness who has asked for anonymity that James and
John did indeed commit the Alton holdup

That the Ray brothers had the opportunity to commit the Alton
Bank robbery has been established by their whereabouts at the
time it occurred

Motive is readily provided by their need for money James was
especially hard pressed as a fugitive from justice for whom taking
a job constituted considerable risk

The means to commit the crime can be deduced from their
respective pasts.all three had been involved in armed robberies

Beyond opportunity motive and means there is compelling evi
dence in the method and pattern of activities of the bank robbers
in Alton and the similarity of the Alton modus operandi with that
of other bank robberies that followed

Although the Ray brothers have denied participating in the sub
sequent robberies there is substantial proof that Jerry or John or
both are lying James himself was of course in prison for the King
assassination at the times of the subsequent robberies

I would again call attention Mr Chairman to MLK exhibit
F-647 the modus operandi chart for the Alton Bank robbery.

At approximately 1:30 p.m on July 13 1967 two gunmen wear
ing stocking masks and hats entered the bank of Alton The one
referred to in FBI reports as suspect No 1 was carrying a handgun
He is described by witnesses as a middle-aged white male 5 feet 10
inches 150 to 160 pounds Suspect No 2 was carrying a shotgun
He was described as a middle-aged white male 5 feet 8 inches 170
to 180 pounds

Neither of these descriptions would eliminate the Ray brothers
I would ask Mr Chairman that MLK exhibit F-646 be inserted

into the record and displayed at this time
Mr FAUNTROYWithout objection it is so ordered
[The information follows:]
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Mr WoLF This exhibit is a map of Alton Ill
As can be seen on the map the bank is at the corner of Brown

and Washington Streets
Upon exiting the bank the two robbers crossed Brown Street and

headed west to a church parking lot presumably where a getaway
car was waiting There is no witness evidence of the route of escape
from that point nor is there a description of the car Nevertheless
the shotgun and clothing worn by the robbers were found in a
wooded area near the National Cemetery of Alton one that was
only several hundred yards from the home of William Maher an
uncle of the Ray brothers Mr Maher's home was.and still is.at
1118 7th Street Also nearby is a former home of the Ray brothers
mother at 1209 East 4th Street and one of James himself at 538
East Broadway

The point where the evidence was abandoned and Mr Maher's
home are about 1 mile from the bank a 3-minute drive at normal
speed In addition the location of the abandonment site indicates
the robbers were familiar with the area since it is situated at the
dead end of Fifth Street

It can also be reasoned from the location of the evidence aban
donment site that the robbers did not take the most direct route
out of town which would have been in the opposite direction
Indeed the robbers headed in the direction of the Alton Police
Department It would appear then that the robbers had confi
dence in their ability to elude police while not leaving town This
confidence might well have been based on a familiarity with the
area where the evidence was abandoned

It is worth noting that following a supermarket robbery in 1959
James Earl Ray successfully escaped from police in a car and on
foot while his accomplice was caught

It would be useful at this time to compare the modus operandi of
the Alton robbery with those of five subsequent holdups While
John Ray has been convicted of only one of them.the robbery of
the Bank of St Peters Mo..there is solid evidence from which to
argue that he participated in the other four Jerry Ray has been
identified as having been involved in at least one of the five

I would ask at this time Mr Chairman that MLK exhibit F-648
F-649 F-650 F-651 and F-652 be inserted into the record and be
displayed

Mr FAUNTROYWithout objection it is so ordered
[The information follows:]
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BANK ROBBERY MODUS OPERANDI ANALYSIS

WHERE Farmers Bank of Liberty III

WHEN October 17,1969,10:45 a.m

TAKE $10,995

NO OF SUBJECTS IN BANK Two

WEAPONS Sawed-off shotgun revolver

DISGUISE APPAREL Stocking masks and hats

ACTIONS DURING HOLDUP Subject with shotgun

stood guard while

accomplice with revolver

collected money from

behind counter

ACTIONS DURING ESCAPE Stocking masks discarded

attempted burning of

evidence including auto

mobile near crime scene

MLKExxisrr F-648
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BANK ROBBERY MODUS OPERANDI ANALYSIS

WHERE Farmers Ft Traders State Bank of Meredosia III

WHEN January 28,1970,1:05 p.m

TAKE $5,038

NO OF SUBJECTS IN BANK Two

WEAPONS Sawed-off shotgun revolver

DISGUISE APPAREL Stocking masks and hats

ACTIONS DURING HOLDUP Subject with shotgun

stood guard while

accomplice with revolver

collected money from

behind counter

ACTIONS DURING ESCAPE Stocking masks clothing

discarded in wooded area

MLKEXHIBITF-649
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BANK ROBBERY MODUS OPERANDI ANALYSIS

WHERE Laddonia State Bank Laddonia Mo

WHEN June 11,1970,1:00 p.m

TAKE $13,975

NO OF SUBJECTS IN BANK Two

WEAPONS Sawed-off shotgun revolver

DISGUISE APPAREL Stocking masks and hats

ACTIONS DURING HOLDUP Subject with shotgun

stood guard while

accomplice with revolver

collected money from

behind counter

ACTIONS DURING ESCAPE Stocking masks discarded

attempted burning of

evidence including auto

mobile near crime scene

MLKEXHIBITF-650
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BANK ROBBERY MODUS OPERANDI ANALYSIS

WHERE Bank of Hawthorne Florida

WHEN July 29,1970 2:00 p.m

TAKE $4,514

NO OF SUBJECTS IN BANK Two

WEAPONS Two revolvers

DISGUISE APPAREL Stocking masks and hats

ACTIONS DURING HOLDUP One armed subject stood

guard while the other

went into the vault and

collected the money

ACTIONS DURING ESCAPE Stocking masks were

discarded after the crime

MLKEXHIBITF-651
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BANK ROBBERY MODUS OPERANDI ANALYSIS

WHERE Bank of St Peters Mo

WHEN October 26 1970 1:20 p.m

TAKE $53,128

NO OF SUBJECTS Three

WEAPONS Revolvers

DISGUISE-APPAREL Stocking masks and hats

ACTIONS DURING HOLDUP All subjects had

revolvers two stood

guard while their

accomplice collected

money from behind

counter

ACTIONS DURING ESCAPE Stocking masks and

clothing discarded in

wooded area

MLKEXHIBITF-652
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Mr WoLF These exhibits consist of one modus operandi chart for
each of the five bank robberies The Farmers Bank of Liberty Ill.
the Farmers & Traders Bank of Meredosia Ill. the Laddonia State
Bank of Laddonia Mo. the Bank of Hawthorne Fla. and the Bank
of St Peters Mo

The participation of John Ray in all five bank robberies is sup
ported by evidence even though he was only convicted of the St
Peters Mo. holdup

It would be appropriate at this time Mr Chairman to introduce
the statement of James Rogers to the committee as MLK F-662
Mr Rogers has testified that he was involved in four of the robber
ies each of which was planned and participated in by John

It would be appropriate at this time Mr Chairman to introduce
the statement of Ronald Goldenstein as MLK F-663 He has ac
knowledged to the committee that he participated in the robberies
in Meredosia Ill. and St Peters Mo

Mr FauNTxoY Without objection both the documents refer
enced to are admitted

Mr WoLF It would be appropriate at this time Mr Chairman to
introduce the statement of Clarence Haynes who has admitted
participating with John Ray in the robbery of the Laddonia Mo
bank as MLK exhibit F-664

Mr FauNTROY Without objection it is so ordered
[The information follows:]
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MLK EXHIBITF-662

OATSINTERVIEWED August13 1978 TIMEINTERVIEWED9:25 p.m
GLACEINTERVIEWED TelephoneInterview

JamesRogers

DJ-^EOF BIRTH SOCIALSECURITYNUMBER

ONEADDRESS 1867W Chateau AnaheimCalifornia

BUSINESSADDRESS

TOMETELEPHONE  (714)635-4636 BUSINESSTELEPHONE

ASSOCIATES

MLRINVESTIGATION
CONNECTION

.TERVIEHSTATEMENT

.Interview conductedby MichaelEberhardtandNarkSpeiser

Racersstated in his telephoneinterview that no cne else besides

himself JohnRayandClarenceHavnes,_wasinvolvedin the State Bankof
LaddoniaMissouribankrobbery(6/11/70) Hestated that he had never
heardof ErnestTurley

Asto the robberyin Meredosia Illinois (FarmersandTraders
State Bank 1/28/70) Rogersstated that the getawaycar in whichhe
JohnRayandRonaldGoldensteinweredriving brokedowna fewmiles
fromthe sceneof the crime Rogersstated that Jerry Raywascalled _
andhe cameandpickedup Rogers GoldensteinandJohnRayanddrove
themto St Louis Rogersindicated that Jerry mayhavebeengivensome
of the bankrobberymoney Hestated that Jerry definitely knewthat the
other three had committedthe bankrobbery

Withrespect to the Bankof HawthorneFlorida robbery,(7/29/70) Haynes
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:wPkvIEN/CONTACTREPORTCONTINUATION Page 2 of 2

stated that JohnRaymethimandCarlKentin Jacksonville Floridabefore

the robbery Johnwasalone Rogersdid not knowif Johnhadjust come
fromNewOrleans Thenightof July29thwasspentbyRogersRayandKent
in a twostory non-chainmoteljust outsideof NewOrleans Rogersindicated

that the motelwasnextto a bar andprobablynotmorethana mile
fromthe Governor'sbridge Heindicatedit wasabouta $12.00cabfare
fromthe motelto the airport Rogersleft NewOrleans probablythat night
or early the nextmorning for Californiabyplane Beforeleaving Rogers
andKentengagedsomeprostituteswhileJohnRaystayedin his motelroom

Rogersstated that hewasneverin NewOrleanswithJerry Ray
RogersfurtherdeniedeverbeinginvolvedwithJerry Rayin anycrime
besidesthe Meredosiabankrobbery Hereiterated that the onlyrobberies
in which,hewasinvolvedwithJohnRaywerethe/fourbankrobberies

Date
O`/7



DATEINTERVIEWED JUNE',4S 1978 TIME INTERVIEWED 3PM

PLACEINTERVIEWEDVia Telephone from Mirideapolis;-Minn
-

NAME GOLDENSTEINRo d Siebelt
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MLK EXHIBITF-663

INTERVIEWFORM

DATEOF BIRTH 05/19/3  OCIAL SECURITYNUMBER

HONEADDn$5 Apt 10Q 116 Oak Grove Minneapolis Minn

BUSINESSTELEPHONE:612-339-8214HOMETELEPHONE612-870-8605

ASSOCIATES (Former) John Larry Ray Jerry William Ray

James Russell Rogers Jerry Lee Miller

MLKINVESTIGATIONCONNECTION Admitted participation in

bank robberies with John Larry Ray 1970_

INTERVIEWSTATEMENT

NOTE This interview supplements original interview report
filed by Investigators Waxmanand Baetz on subject Ronald

.S GOLDENSTEIN

GOLDENSTEINwas contacted by Staff Investigator Baetz by
telephone at his place of employment,Com-nunity Hospital
Minneapolis Minnisota

GOLDENSTEINadvised that in addition to his participation
in the robbery c}~jthe Bank of St Peters Nb. which he
reported in original interview report GOLDENSTEINhad
also participated in the robbery of the Bank of Meredosia
Ill on January 28 1970

GOLDENSTEINstated that he was solicited to participate in
the Bank of Meredosia robbery by John Larry Ray and Jerry
William Ray while in St Louis in December 1969 He agreed
to partcipate and preliminary plans were made by both Ray
brothers GOLDENSTEINand James Russell ROGERS

On or about January 24 1970 GOLDENSTEINmet with the RAY
brothers and'ROGERSin Quincy Ill and final plans were made
to rob the bank
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INTERVIEWSHEETCONTINUATION PAGE2
-re

GOLDENSTEINstated that John and Jerry RAYhad worked
out most of the plans which consisted of 2 men entering
the bank committing the robbery and exiting to a .waiting
automobile The automobile would be driven-to a spot
2 to 3 miles outside of town where it would be dropped r
and they would be picked up by another auto and taken
further out to a wooded area and dropped off They would
be picked up at the wooded area several hours later

GOLDENSTEINadvised that he and James ROGERSentered thee
bank and held it up suing handguns supplied by John RAY_
They exited the bank and wre picked up by John RAYwho was
also armed RAY GOLDENSTEINANDROGERSwere then driven
to a prearranged spot where they left that vehicle and
were picked up by an auto driven by Jerry RAY (GOLDENSTEIN
states'that Jerry RAYwas NOTarmed) They were then
driven to a wooded area and dropped off with Jerry RAY
driving away from the immediate area Jerry RAYreturned
after dark and picked up all three subjects_

GOLDENSTEINadvised that to the best of his recollection
the weapons were disposed of by throwing same ina river
The other. articles used in the robbery such as the
womens stockings used as masks were disposed of by burning_

GOLDENSTEINreported that to the best of his recollection
they proceeded to St Louis where the money was split up
with equal shares going to GOLDENSTEINROGERS JERRYRAY
and JOHNRAY

..GOLDENSTEINhad no further information to offer_

_ `INTERVIE:7ERSIGNATURE

5TYPEDSIGNATUREConrad E Baetz
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Both Mr Goldenstein and Mr Haynes have characterized John
Ray as the mastermind of the robberies they participated in He
was the one who provided the weapons and the getaway car or
cars In Haynes case John Ray gave lessons in how to shoot if
necessary

In addition the committee located another witness one who has
requested anonymity This witness has said that John Ray ad
mitted his involvement in the Meredosia Ill holdup At the same
time the committee has evidence that Jerry Ray has admitted the
Meredosia robbery

Finally the committee has evidence of other crimes committed
by the Ray brothers for which the method was strikingly similar to
those mentioned to this point

One according to a witness John and Jerry held up the Sports
man's Club near Chicago Jerry's former place of employment on
July 6 1969 The gunmen were wearing stocking masks

Two on June 4 1968 the Trustee Savings Bank of Fulham
London was held up for $200 James Earl Ray's fingerprint was
found on the robbery note left at the scene

Mr Chairman at this time it would be appropriate to recall Mr
John Ray before the subcommittee

Mr FAUNTROYThank you
Prior to recalling Mr Ray let me remind all persons in the

hearing room both the press and citizens of the fact that security
requirements insisted upon by the U.S Marshal's office requires
that we ask all persons to remain in your seats whenever the
witness is entering or exiting the room

Let me note for the record that you Mr John Ray are appear
ing pursuant to a continuing subpena and by direction of the
Chair And Mr Ray you recognize that you are still under oath

TESTIMONY OF JOHN LARRY RAY ACCOMPANIED BY JAMES
H LESAR COUNSEL AND HAROLD WEISBERG INVESTIGATOR

Mr RAY Yes sir
Mr FAUNTROY Let me also note for the record that the chair

man of the full committee Mr Stokes is present and as a matter
of due deference to him I now yield the Chair to the chairman to
preside over continuing questioning

Mr LESAR Mr Chairman I have a few preliminary matters I
would like to raise

Chairman Stokes Would the gentleman speaking please identify
himself for the record

Mr LESAR Yes I am James H Lesar attorney for John Larry
Ray

Chairman Stokes And you have some preliminary matters in the
nature of what

Mr LESAR Yes The first one is that I would like to make a brief
statement

Chairman Stokes Would you also identify the other individual at
the witness table with you

Mr LESAR Yes
To my right is Mr Harold Weisberg who is serving as my investi

gator on this case I regard him as the leading authority on the
assassination of Dr King and he has extensive familiarity also
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with John Ray and the circumstances of John Ray's existence over
the past several years

Chairman Stokes Is his presence at the witness table necessary
in order for you to be able to advise your client on his constitution
al rights

Mr LESAR It is necessary for me to be able to effectively repre
sent Mr Ray We have come here under extremely difficult circum
stances

For example earlier this week my client was arrested when he
wandered into a house by mistake I was notified that he had been
arrested by his sister at about 12:15 or 12:30 a.m. Tuesday morn
ing I repeatedly made attempts by phone calls to the police and to
prison officials in St Louis Mo. to be allowed to speak with him I
was denied that permission

By the same token Mr Ray.Mr Ray's sister Carol Pepper was
denied permission to visit him and the marshals denied Mr Ray
permission to retrieve some documents which he had obtained
recently to represent himself at this hearing

Some time ago in fact one of the more recent instances was on
November 2 of this year when I requested that this committee
provide me with a number of materials that I thought essential in
order to be able to represent Mr Ray properly to advise him
properly The committee made no response to my request

The materials that are relevant to Mr Ray's situation are volu
minous They include more than 50,000 pages of FBI documents
These documents have been obtained by Mr Weisberg under the
Freedom of Information Act He has read them He is aware of
details that few people are aware of

To give one example of just how important and how pertinent
his assistance can be the committee will recall that one of the
most devastating testimony against James Earl Ray came from Mr
Anthony Eist.Alexander Eist I guess his name is.a Scotland
Yard warder

Chairman STOKESMr Lesar-
Mr LESAR I have a specific example and I want to-
Chairman STOKES Just a moment I haven't recognized you for

that purpose Just a moment You asked for the right to make a
preliminary statement There is no provision under our rules for
any preliminary statement to be made on behalf of witnesses
before this committee

I attempted in a sense of being fair to you to extend you a few
moments to make whatever comments you had in the nature of
preliminary remarks You have gone far afield and the Chair is
not going to permit it at this time

Mr LESAR Mr Chairman you are distorting what has happened
I requested-

Chairman STOKESI am not You are out of order
Mr LESAR Let me explain-
Chairman STOKESYou are out of order Mr Lesar And you will

cease at this point being out of order
Mr LESAR I want the record to reflect that I have not made an

opening statement that I requested to make I was responding to a
question-
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Chairman STOKES I am not going to permit you to continue If
you continue to persist in this way then we will have no alterna
tive except to see that you are out of these proceedings

Now if you want to remain in here and represent your client
then you are going to conduct yourself in an orderly way before a
congressional committee

Mr LESAR I am attempting to-
Chairman STOKES Are you going to cease or not Are you going

to cease or not
Now at this time the Chair is going to recognize Mr Mark

Speiser counsel for this committee to proceed with this witness
Mr LESAR.'Mr Chairman before we proceed-
Chairman STOKESYou are not recognized
Mr Speiser you will proceed
Mr LESAR I wish to object to the manner in which the Chair is

attempting to railroad-
Chairman STOKESYour objection is noted If I have any further

comment from you then you will be out of these proceedings
Proceed Mr Speiser
Mr SPEISER Thank you very much Mr Chairman
Mr Ray I would like you to state for the record your address

prior to your current arrest State your present address and your
current occupation

Mr RAY Occupation chauffeur Address 3541 Holliday Street
St Louis Mo

Mr SPEISER Your present occupation
Mr RAY Chauffeur
Mr SPEISER Mr Ray I would like to focus your attention to the

period of 1968 and ask you a very direct and specific question that
is of concern to this committee And that pertains to the racial
attitudes that you might have possessed and that likewise might
have been shared by your brothers John.excuse me.Jerry and
James

Now specifically with respect to you John we are interested in
what your attitudes were towards Dr King and the civil rights
movement that he headed in 1968 Were you supportive of his
movement were you indifferent or were you vehemently opposed
to the movement that he led

Mr LESAR Mr Chairman I wish to object to the question
Chairman STOKES Will counsel state the basis for his objection
Mr LESAR Yes
First of all it seeks to inquire into matters of my client's beliefs

which are protected by the First Amendment
Second it has no relevance to the assassination of Dr King

which is the purpose for which this committee is sitting
Chairman STOKES Does counsel for the committee care to be

heard
Mr LESAR Excuse me May I make one further point
In addition these questions were addressed to.and questions of

a similar nature.were addressed to Mr Ray in his testimony in
executive session And I would like to move now that those tran
scripts which have only been provided to me today after the com
mittee has repeatedly refused over the past several months to
provide me with copies and after the committee staff had coals
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cated my notes that I took on these transcripts I ask that these
transcripts are admitted in evidence

Chairman STOKES Isn't it true Mr Lesar that you have always
had access to these materials in the committee offices Isn't that
true

Mr LESAR Yes That is one of the games that this committee has
played

Chairman STOKESIsn't that true
Mr LESAR Yes Mr Chairman it is true It is also true that it is

meaningless
Chairman STOKESThat is all I asked you
Does counsel for the committee have anything further
Mr LESAR I made a motion Would the chairman rule on my

motion
Chairman STOKESThe Chair is asking counsel for the committee

for his comment on your objection
Mr SPEISER Yes Mr Chairman
In response to Mr Lesar's objection I would like to note that

information that has been made available to this committee leads
us to believe that the Ray family was a very close family in 1968
and that the attitudes shared by one of the Ray brothers was an
attitude likewise possessed by the others

And in terms of trying to ascertain the true motive behind the
assassination assuming the admitted assassin is the true assassin
we are interested in determining whether it was a financial motive
or racial motive And we feel that the attitudes shared by John
Ray toward Blacks and Dr King in 1968 might be fairly indicative
of the attitudes that James Earl Ray himself possessed at that
period of time

Chairman STOKES The objection is overruled And counsel's ex
ceptions are noted

Mr LESAR I have further objection that this whole line of ques
tioning is premised upon a doctrine that is an anathema to the
American Constitution and to the way America has in its best
moments always tried to proceed This is sheer guilt by association

Chairman STOKESMr Lesar you have no way of knowing at this
point what counsel's entire line of questioning is Therefore your
objection is out of order and overruled

Proceed counsel
Mr SPEISER I think there's a pending question Mr Ray Do you

recall the question or should I repeat it
Mr LESAR Would you please repeat the question
Mr SPEISER Again Mr Ray my question was What was your

racial attitude toward Dr King and the civil rights movement that
he headed in 1968 I am asking you were you indifferent toward
Dr King were you supportive of the program that he headed up
or were you vehemently opposed to the movement that he was
directing

Mr LESAR May I confer with my client a minute please
Before he answers and he will respond to that would you

please.you have asked him whether or not he was opposed or
supportive of the policies of Dr Martin Luther King Would you
identify what those policies are
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Chairman STOKES I think counsel can let his question stand If
the witness understands the question he may answer

Mr RAY I would guess you would say I was a mild segregation
ist I guess

Mr SPEISER Excuse me
Mr RAY I guess you could say I would be a mild segregationist
Mr SPEISER Can I properly interpret your response to mean that

you were opposed to Dr King and the movement that he was
leading

Mr RAY I was opposed to a lot of different movements I was
opposed to the J Edgar Hoover movement You interpret that.I
would say I was opposed maybe to a certain extent

Mr SPEISER Mr Chairman at this time I would move that MLK
exhibit F-632 be marked into evidence and be introduced into the
record and that the clerk furnish Mr Ray with a copy of this
document This docuent is an FBI report dated April 23 1968
based on an April 22 1968 interview with the witness John Larry
Ray

Chairman STOKES Without objection it may be entered into the
record at this point

[The information follows:]
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MLK EXHIBITF-632

tne ui -tUCIIALbUt<CAUUr INVcat IVA1

Dote._Anril 23 1968

JOHNLARRYRAY also knownas JACK was located at
the Grapevine Ear:-1982 Arsenal Street St Louis Missouri
telephone Prospect 6-9417 RAYreadily admitted his identity
and also admitted that he is the brother of JAMESEARLRAY
He said that he had not spoken with anyone concerning the
charges against his brother and this includes other members_,.
of his family. -..'-

RAYstated that he last saw JAMEStwo to four years
ago when he visited his brother at the Missouri State Penitentiary
Jefferson City Missouri Prior to this visit he had not seen
his brother for approximately fifteen-years. -On that occasion
JAMESEARLRAYhad Just been discharged from the United States
Armyand visited membersof the family in Quincy Illinois
RAYsaid that he has had no other contacts with his brother
over these manyyears and has no knowledge of his whereabouts
He insisted that he has not been contacted by his brother since
the latter's escape from the Missouri State Penitentiary in
1967 and as a matter of fact did not_knowof the escape

JOHNRAYstated that he is commonlyknownas JACK
He said that his sister,.CAROL ANNPEPPERowns the Grapevine
Bar and has operated the establishment since the fall of 1967
He claimed that he did net have any interest in the business
other than to assist his sister He said that she had had
some trouble with patrons fighting and since that time he has
tried to assist her in the operation of the bar

JOHNRAYstated that thelast time he was outside
the City of St Louis was three four or possibly five months
ago when he went to Quincy Illinois to visit his sister

During the interview the following descriptive and
background information was obtained

JOHNLARRYRAY also known as
JACKRAY

White
Male
February 14,1933
Alton Illinois

SAHARRYC JUNGand
SAROBERTA HESS HCJkir 4/23/68

by Datedictated
Thisdocumentcontatneneitherreeommeodattonen neloatonooftheFBIIttetheproperlyoftheFBIandleloanedtopouropeny ItandIt contentorenottobedlstrlbotedoutetdeyouragency:
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Military Service
Criminal Record
Automobile

Relatives
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2
.SL 44-775

Height 5'10 to 5'11
Weight 160 to 170 pounds
Build Medium
Hair Brown
Eyes Brown
Complexion Medium
Peculiarities Slight speech impediment
Residence 1900a Cherokee Street

St Louis Missouri
(rents two rooms above
Cherokee Buffet)

Single
Nona
Noneadmitted
1960 Ford Thunderbird

two-door hardtop
white over blue
bearing Missouri license
AE2-558

LUCILLERAY nee MAHER
Deceased

Refused to identify
MELBARAY

Quincy Illinois;
Mrs CAROLANNPEPPER

2025 Bellevue
Maplewood Missouri

.SUSANRAY
Current address unknown

JERRYRAY
Chicago Illinois

FRANKRAY._
Deceased
(killed in automobile
accident in 1964)

MAXRAY
Address unknown
(MAXwas born in 1952 and wa
last knownby JOHNto be in
orphan's home Quincy Ilii
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Mr LESAR Excuse me
Mr SPEISER Now Mr Ray I am not concerned with the entire

document I am only concerned with page 3 the last page of that
document the first full paragraph I would like you to read that
paragraph out loud please

Mr RAY Is this the FBI report
Mr SPEISER Yes sir
Mr RAY Have you got all the FBI reports introduced in evi

dence
Mr SPEISER No I am only focusing on this particular FBI report

at this time The other reports that I will introduce into the record
will subsequently be introduced when needed So just focus upon
this particular FBI document that is in your hands and turn to
page 3 and I ask you to read the first full paragraph

Mr LESAR Yes Point of information please
Was this document.was Mr Ray questioned about this docu

ment in executive session
Chairman STOKES I think that it is irrelevant whether he was

questioned about it in executive session
Mr LESAR Well I think it goes to something about this commit

tee's methods Because the committee-
Chairman STOKES Mr Lesar maybe you don't understand But

you are going to proceed in these hearings in an orderly way the
same as you would in any courtroom or any other congressional
hearing And I am going.I am admonishing you now I am not
going to tolerate it Do you understand

Mr LESAR Excuse me I am simply-
Chairman STOKESI said do you understand that
Mr LEsAR I have listened to other counsel who were allowed to

raise questions and to make objections Am I to be distinguished
from those

Chairman STOKESThis Chair has bent over backward to let any
counsel represent his client I happen to be a lawyer and think I
am a very good one and understand the necessity of representa
tion But I am not going to tolerate any disorderly proceeding in
this room I want you to understand that Any proper objection will
be addressed properly

Mr LESAR Then I would like a ruling on the motion I made
earlier to admit these transcripts in evidence

Mr SPEISER Mr Chairman if I can respond

WILLIAMMAHER
1118 East Seventh Street
Alton Illinois:

have been killed ten yearsago."

Special Agent JUNOinformed JOBSRAYof the provisions
of the Harboring Statute and cautioned him concerning withholding
information concerning a Federal fugitive
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Chairman STOKES There was no previous motion that the tran
scripts be entered into the evidence You made some reference to
when they had been furnished to you That was this morning

Mr LESAR No
Chairman STOKES There was no provision for you to make a

motion for this committee to accept into evidence in a public hear
ing executive committee testimony You are thereby overruled

Mr LESAR Well you are using some of this testimony today
You've distributed these documents that you intend to use today I
think they probably have been distributed to the press also

Now it would seem only fair and proper that the entire matter
be put into the record so that people can judge the full context of
it

Chairman STOKES Mr Lesar you are overruled and we will
proceed to the next point

Mr SPEISER Thank you Mr Chairman
Mr Ray again I ask you to read out loud the first full paragraph

from the top of page 3
Mr LESAR Excuse me 1 minute
All right
Mr RAY Ready
Mr SPEISER Yes sir
Mr RAY
It is noted that Ray was initially uncooperativeand said "What is all the

excitement about He only killed a nigger If he had killed a white man you
wouldn'tbe here Kingshouldhave been killed 10years ago.

That is the paragraph
Mr SPEISER Let me re-read that for the benefit of the people

who may not have heard you Mr Ray
What is all the excitementabout He onlykilled a nigger If he had killed a white

man youwouldn'tbe here Kingshouldhave been killed 10years ago

Now I ask you Mr Ray is that statement reflective of your
attitude toward Dr King in 1968

Mr RAY I would say no But see at the time of the interview I
was in a tavern And I ran a tavern in a racist neighborhood And
everybody makes these statements similar statements

Mr SPEISER You admit making this statement
Mr RAY I probably was drunk if I did say it
Mr SPEISER I am sorry
Mr RAY I said I drink all the time I was probably drunk if I

did I drink I make statements just like I wandered into the wrong
house coming up here You see I get drunk I don't know what I
am doing sometimes It is possible I made that statement

Mr SPEISER You have just mentioned that you have heard simi
lar statements made in your tavern is that correct

Mr RAY The whole South St Louis makes statements like that
Mr SPEISER Let me ask you at this point Mr Ray if you are

familiar with what your brother James attitude was toward Blacks
in 1968

Mr LESAR I would object to the form of the question It pre
sumes that he knew what James Earl Ray's attitude was

Mr SPEISER I will be more than happy to rephrase the question
Mr Chairman
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The question Mr Ray is were you familiar with your brother
James attitude toward Blacks in 1968

Mr RAY No No I.I am not familiar because the last time I
except for prison or jail I did not see my brother James since 1949
which is 19 years

Mr SPEISER At this time you have no recollection of James ever
conveying to you what his attitudes were toward Blacks

Mr RAY No
Mr SPEISER At this time Mr Chairman I would choose to have

marked into evidence and introduced into the record MLK exhibit
F-633 and have a copy furnished to the witness MLK exhibit
F-633 is a letter written by the witness John Ray to author
George McMillan and dated May 28 1972

Chairman STOKES Without objection it may be entered into the
record

[The information follows:]
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Mr SPEISER I am not concerned with the entire letter Mr Ray
I am concerned with just a portion of the letter and that is on
page 3 the following paragraph which I shall read at this time

What really burns Jimmy and the rest of the soldierscomingback fromGermany
was the order that all married couplesride first classand singlesoldiersride second
class They almost had a riot on the ship when the white soldiers who did the
fighting had to ride second The Black soldierswho were the kitchen workers had
all married German girls and rode first class The Blackswouldparade around on
the deckwith a white girl on his arm getting the best service

Now does this statement you made in the letter to author
George McMillan serve to refresh your recollection as to any con
versations you had with your brother James in which he expressed
to you his attitude toward Blacks

Mr RAY You are speaking 30 years ago You are also speaking
with every soldier onboard in a riot I expect it would burn any
body up because the whole ship was burned up about it But I
think this comment was made in like I say prior to 1949 which is
20 years.20 years a different story then

Mr SPEISER Mr Chairman at this time I would choose to have
marked into evidence and introduced into the record MLK exhibit
F-613 I would also ask that a copy be furnished by the clerk to the
witness and that the exhibit be placed in the record at this time

Chairman STOKESWithout objection so ordered
[The information follows:]
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REPORTONHSCAINTERVIEWWITHWILLIAMBRADFORDHUIE
APRIL 10 1978 HARTSELLEALABAMA

To Gene Johnson Mike Eberhardt

From Marlin Risinger
220515

Date April 21 1978

Jeremy Akers and I interviewed Mr Flute at his home

in .Hartselle Alabama on April 10 1978 The interview

lasted approximately six hours The information which Mr Rule

provided is set forth below i

Jerry and John Ray

JOHNmet with Ray the day before the escape from Jeff City
and discussed the plan Huie thinks John may have given Ray
some cash Huie says this was the last time John sawsRay
until after the arrest in June 1968 Huie minimizes any
connection between John and James Earl Ray

Huie has no knowledge of any relationship between any of
the Ray family and J.B STONERbefore the assassination

JERRYmet with Ray only a few days after the escape before
Ray arrived in Chicago and gave him the pistol which Ray
says he got from an unidentified friend just before leaving
for Canada =Huie doesn't say where this meeting took place_
Ray says he got the pistol from a friend in E St Louis
Huie told us several times that he got this story about Jerry
and the pistol from JOHN

JERRYtold Huie that James Earl called him the night before
the killing and told him that "Big Nigger had had it Rule
says Jerry told him this in Huntsville in November 1968 He
recalls that he and Jerry were drinking that evening but he
doesn't think Jerry was drunk or unaware of what he was saying
Huie insists however that he did not believe Jerry's story
then and does not believe it now Huie thinks that Jerry will
say anything for a few bucks but that hereally doesn't know
anything about the case

(Note throughout the interview Buie insists that he does not
think JERRYknew anything about the killing It appears from
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his earlier and his current remarks that he really does
think that Jerry was.inclose contact with James Earl during
this time His present denials do not seem very convincing.)

JOHNtold Huie in Memphisat the time of the Guilty Plea
that James Earl was "crazy about niggers.

Although he was extremely hesitant Huie finally acknowledged
that FOREMANtold him in 1968-69 that Ray was making all the
remarks that Foreman attributes to him in the 1974 deposition

,,,These remarks include
= Ray left the gun at Canipe's so the boys at

effylCityArould knowhe had killed King_
Ray madeup Raoul
Ray returned to Atlanta after purchasing the
rifle in Birmingham

Huie doesn't remember however that Foremantold him that JERRY
was with him at Aeromari e

Huie says he doesn't have any opinion about MCMILLAN'sstory
.that Ray met with JOHNand JERRYin Chicago shortly after the
escape and discussed the pornography business Huie doesn't
seem to think too much'of the pornography theory

'Ray did tell Hanes that he stopped in Birminghamfor an hour
and a half on the way back to Atlanta after the assassination
Hanes did not ask Ray and questions about the stop and evidently
Huie did not instruct Hanes to ask him Ellie tried to locate
someone in Birminghamwho could substantiate the stopover but
he was unsuccessful

Huie never had any proof that Ray met with`JERRYin Detroit
or Gary Indiana after the assassination He says he told the
Grand Jury this only because he figured Ray probably did make
such a contact (Typically this undermines Huie's claim that
he does not think Jerry had any foreknowledge of the crime.)

a.B STONER

Buie acknowledges that he has no evidence that shows STONERhad
any relationship with a memberof the RAYfamily before the
assassination Huie argues however that if anyone were involved
in a conspiracy to kill King it would have been Stoner He

,offers three reasons for his feelings_

Ray spent time in Atlanta near Stoner's h.q
Stoner contacted Ray immediately after the arrests Stones developed a relationship with Jerry after
the arrest
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STONER(cont.)

Huie says that Ray "could have met with STONERin Birminghamin 1967 Again he has no evidence

Huie says that there are three people who may possibly have
had some foreknowledge of the killing STONERJERRY and JOHN

(It should be noted that Huie freely acknowledges that he and
STONERhave had a life-long feud over politics and ideology
Huie considers Stoner to be the most dangerous and violent
racist in the country.)

ARTHURHANES

Huie says that it would be presumptions of him to assume he
knew everything that passed between HANESand Ray He saysfor instance that he did not knowof the change in the contract
which Hanes and Ray made in September 1968 Regarding the
"facts of the case, however Huie figures that he knew every
thing that Hanes knew since this full exchange of information
was what the contracts signed by Hanes Huie and Ray stipulated

Huie denies that Ray told HANESthe "white sheet story as
a joke Ray told Hanes this in dead seriousness and he repeatedit to FOREMANHuie claims that this was the only story Rayever gave to his first two attorneys He does not know when
Ray first began to change his story from this version to the
gas station version but he insists it was sometime after the
Guilty Plea

Rule recalls that the first time Ray ever lied to HANESor
him was whenhe claimed he drove straight from Birmingham to
Memphis instead of returning to Atlanta Hanes and he knew
Ray was lying for several reasons

They were unable to locate the motels
A reporter (for the Times?) found a laundry slipand a restaurant check which placed Ray in
Atlanta after 3/30/68

Huie claims that HANESknew that the FBI had tape recordingsof some of King's sexual affairs Although Hanes did not have
the tapes in his possession he intended to get them and use
them in the trial to show that a jealous husband may have had
a better reason for killing King than Ray had

Ray told HANESthat he test--fired the 30.06 rifle on the

40-2580 79 4
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road to Memphis somewherenear Corinth Miss He says that
this doesn't mean that Ray drove to Memphisfrom Birmingham
since Corinth is on the road from Atlanta as well As far
as Huie knows Hanes never asked Raywhyhe fired the rifle
if he had no intention of killing King

Ray also told HANESthat he stopped in Birminghamfor an
hour and a half during the drive back to Atlanta after the
assassination For some reason Hanes did not ask Ray why
he stopped there and Huie did not instruct Hanes to ask
him Huie says that he never was able to confirm this stop

One of the HANESmay have the road mapswhich Ray filled in
forr"Huie Huiesays that Hanes Jr. probably has some of his

Huie tells us after persistent questioning that FOREMAN
told him in 1968-69 that Ray was confessing to him the same
details that Foreman later outlined in the 1974 Deposition
(see p.2 under "Jerry &John")

Huie says he told FOREMANin November,1968 that Ray was
guilty and that there was no moneyin the case Huie figures
that the reason Foremanmade the mistake of accepting the case
was that he was extremely busy and did not really think about
what he was doing

Like HANESFOREMANnever really conducted any investigation
of the case

'It didn't enter Huie's mind that there might be a Guilty
Plea in the case until after FOREMANbecameRay's attorney
Huie suggests that Foreman's friendly relationship with BATTLE
facilitated the Plea

RAYANDRACISM

Huie insists that Ray had a racial motive for killing King
Both brothers told Huie that Raywas crazy about blacks_

Huie minimizes the amount of investigating HANESdid for
the case Hanes was interested in defending Ray not in finding
the truth
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RAYANDRACISM (cont.)

Buie talked to two women in St Francis Hotel about
the Rabbit's Foot incident They told him that Ray
was talking about racial attitudes in Alabama and
worked himself into a tantrum
Huie located a prostitute in Mexico who remembered
a racial incident in a bar (described in Dreamer)
Claire Keating told him that Ray made some racist
remarks (described in Dreamer)

-.Ray refused a transfer while at Leavenworth for racial
reasons

believes that Ray purchased the rifle in Birmingham
because he wanted to focus the crime_in the South especially
in Alabama Huie guesses that Ray would have preferred to
kill King in Alabama because of Wallace Ray thought Wallace
might be willing to pardon the murderer of a famous civil
rights leader

MISCELLANEOUSINVESTIGATIVEMATTERS

Buie was never able to disprove the "6--day railroad story
of the escape from Jeff City

Huie never had any concrete proof that Ray was smuggling
dope in Mexico Luis Garcia in Puerto Vallarta never told
him Ray was involved in the trade Huie just assumed this

- Huie says he has never heard the story which the IClingemans
in Chicago told the FBI Buie had told them i.e that Ray had
flown from California to Atlanta but had been told that the time
was not right and that Ray had intended to go to Mexico after
the assassination and then double back to Canada to throw off
the authorities

Huie doesn't know why Ray never cashed the Superior Bulk
Film Co check

Rule says that Ray received mail in Birmingham in 1967 but
he has no reason to think it was from Jerry (Huie says in the
Grand Jury testimony that this letter was from Jerry.)

Huie can't explain the three-day gap from 8/21/67 when
Ray allegedly crossed the Canadian border back into the U.S.
and 8/25/67 when he arrived in Birmingham

The two womenwhomHuie says Ray knew in Birmingham in 1967
(Dreamer) were a dance instructor and someone else whomhe
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can't rememberbut whowas not very important

Huie doesn't knowanything about Ramondel Rio or the
Mexican police investigation of Ray

Hale doesn't rememberever knowing anything about a connection
between Ray and Florida He doesn't rememberever being told
by Hanes not to investigate the "Florida addresses.

Huie writes in the Dreamer that someoneother than Ray had
a.set of keys to the Mustang on April 4 1968 He is unable
toremember whomhe had in mind

Huiecannot'remember,. the phone call which he told the Grand
Jury Ray received on the night of April 2 1968 He says he
doesn't even knowwhere Ray was on that night

Huie doesn't think Ray got to Memphisuntil April 3 1968
but he can't rememberwhyhe settled on that date for Ray's
arrival in town

In the Dreamer Huie writes that Ray admitted to him that
he was stalking King in Selma Alabama Hale told us that
thin "admission consisted of Ray's neutral response to Huie's
charge that he was lying about getting lost in Selma When
Hanes told Ray that Hale didn't believe him Ray simply responded
"O.K.

For about one week during 1968 or 1969 Rule thought that
the FBI might arrest a Greek in NewOrleans who frequented the
Le BunnyLounge As far as he can remember he doesn't think
that the manhad anything to do with Liberto or Galas The
man was never arrested and Huie cannot rememberwho he Was

In his first interview with HSCA(Spring 1977) Huie said
that Ray had contacted somewomanin Canada other than Claire
Keating He tells us now that this womanwas someone Ray had
only corresponded with once or twice through a Lonely Hearts
Club Huie doesn't have any evidence that they ever met
Evidently this is the womanwhose address Ray gave to the
Canadian police when they stopped him for jaywalking

Ray told Kershaw that he agreed with Huie about the story
of the fugitive period up to about 48 hours before the assas
sination

Huie was never able to identify a single criminal associate
of Ray's during the fugitive period

Hale never spoke to anyone who substantiated Curtis story
that Ray expressed an interest in killing King for moneywhile
at Jeff city
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The first artist's conception of the King assassination
resembled Gus Prosche Buie tried to find some connection
between Ray and Prosche in Birmingham but was unsuccessful
He also tried to find some connection between Ray and
Ace Carter Wallace's chief speech writer but was unsuccessful

Rule never did learn the exact route Ray followed on his
drive from Memphisto Atlanta after the assassination

Rule thinks that there definitely was someonein the Mustang
besides Ray.. Howelse explain the cigarette ashes and clothes
that were too small for` Ray

Buie nevembothered. with Grace Waldenor Charlie Stevens
because by the time he got into the case both of them had
told at least 5 contradictory stories

Buie doesn't knowwhere his files are probably with
Hanes Jr. McMillan Frank etc

Rule admits that some of the quotes in Dreamerwere composites
of the "20,000 Words and things that Ray had told Hanes

Miscellaneous

- Charles Edmondson with the Commercial-Appealin Memphis
worked for Huie at one time or another Ray also had a Canadian
reporter working for him

Buie figures that Ray probably did send moneyout of Jeff
City to his family but he has no proof
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Mr SPEISER This exhibit-
Mr LESAR Excuse me Did you say by the court
Mr SPEISER If I did excuse me
Mr LESAR It is a grievous mistake Evidence has been admitted

here before this body before we even sat at the table There was no
attempt-

Mr SPEISER I believe I said by the clerk excuse me I stand to be
corrected I believe I said by the clerk

Mr LESAR If I misunderstood you I apologize It certainly
strained my credulity

Mr SPEISER This exhibit Mr Chairman is a report of an inter
view that was conducted by this committee with author William
Bradford Huie

On page 2 of this interview-
Mr LESAR Excuse me counsel Mr Speiser Would you prefer

me to refer to you as Mr Speiser or-
Mr SPEISER Either way will suffice
Mr LESAR Fine I have a preliminary question about this inter

view I read it last night The committee delivered materials to my
office about 5 p.m last night some 125 pages apparently so that it
would be able to make a pretense of that we had-

Chairman STOKES Mr Lesar perhaps it would be helpful to you
if I were to explain to you the role of counsel before a congression
al committee

Under the rules of the House your sole purpose here is to give
advice to your client The Chair will bend over backward to give
you every right to do that I am not going to permit you to make a
running commentary in this congressional hearing

Now I admonish you for the reason that I am not going to
tolerate this to continue You have now been advised of your role
before a congressional hearing I am going to ask you to comply
with it

Mr LESAR Now other counsel who have appeared-
Chairman STOKES I am not interested in other counsel I am

talking about you and this witness in this congressional hearing
Mr LESAR I see We are a special case
Chairman STOKES No you are not special sir You can believe

that
Mr LESAR Well then let's-
Chairman STOKES Sir there is nothing before the Chair And I

am not going to tolerate any further conversation with you
Mr LESAR I am objecting to the admission of this because this is

an unsworn statement It is double hearsay or even more It ap
pears that this is dated April 21 1978 It appears that Mr Huie
was not sworn Apparently Mr Huie-

Chairman STOKES Make your objection Do you know how to
make an objection

Mr LESAR Yes
Chairman STOKESMake your objection and stop You have made

your objection And your objection is overruled
Mr LESAR The Chair-
Chairman STOKESYour objection is overruled
Proceed Mr Speiser
Mr SPEISER Thank you Mr Chairman
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Mr Ray I am concerned with the statement that was made by
Mr Huie to our investigators concerning a statement made by you
to Mr Huie

According to Mr Huie as is reflected in the first full paragraph
from the top of the second page of that interview you told Huie in
Memphis at the time of the guilty plea that James Earl Ray was
crazy about niggers

Now do you have any recollection of making such a statement
Mr RAY Well I can't interpret that statement I have no recol

lection if I can't interpret it anyway What do you mean by-
Mr SPEISER Well does this statement serve to refresh your

recollection-
Mr RAY No
Mr SPEISER [continuing] Of any attitude that James Earl Ray

expressed toward Blacks that he might have conveyed to you
Mr RAY I don't recall making that statement
Mr LESAR Counsel could you advise me as to.yesterday it

developed during the hearing that Mr George McMillan who has
been used as a basis for an attack to the credibility of Jerry Ray
and James Earl Ray and John Ray had not ever been put under
oath by this committee

Has Mr Huie ever been put under oath by this committee
Chairman STOKESCounsel you are not to reply to that
Mr Lesar have you been provided with a copy of the rules of

this committee
Mr LESAR Yes
Chairman STOKES And let me at this time refer you sir to rule

3 entitled "Hearing Procedures which I am going to read the
pertinent parts of so that hereafter the Chair can invoke these
procedures in the event that you don't comply

Section 3 which says "Witnesses at investigative hearings may
be accompanied by their own counsel for the purpose of advising
them concerning their constitutional rights.

And 4 which says "The chairman may punish breaches of order
and decorum and professional ethics on the part of counsel by
censure and exclusion from the hearings and the committee may
site the offender to the House for contempt.

Sir I merely say to you that if you want to test me that you can
try

Mr LESAR Mr Chairman-
Chairman STOKESI let you know that now
Mr LESAR Mr Chairman I will let you know right now that I

do not intend to flinch 1 inch from that threat
Chairman STOKES And neither does the Chair intend to flinch 1

inch from the rules of the House of Representatives
Mr LESAR I-
Chairman STOKESProceed Mr Speiser
Mr SPEISER Thank you very much Mr Stokes
At this time Mr Ray I would like to shift the focus of the

inquiry from any attitude that you or your brothers may have
possessed toward Dr King to the escape of your brother James
Earl Ray from the Missouri State Prison
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You are aware are you not that James was incarcerated at the
Missouri State Prison in Jefferson City Mo. from March 1960
until April 23 1967 Are you aware of that fact

Mr RAY Correct
Mr SPEISER Where were you primarily residing during that

period of time
Let me be a little more specific During the period of 1967 and

1968 where was your primary residence then
Mr RAY What years was it
Mr SPEISER 1967 and 1968
Mr RAY St Louis
Mr SPEISER How were you employed
Mr RAY 1967-68 I had a tavern
Mr SPEISER Prior to the tavern in 1967
Mr RAY I was employed as a.well I can't actually.I was

employed as a bartender for 4 or 5 years at Indian Hills Golf Club
in-

Mr SPEISER Again I am trying to focus upon a period of 1967
Your brother James escaped in April 1967 Are you aware of that
fact

Mr RAY 1967
Mr SPEISER April 1967
Mr RAY Yes that is correct
Mr SPEISER And what were you doing on or about that period of

time in terms of employment
Mr RAY I can't.I can't.I believe I was a painter
Mr SPEISER Well when James was incarcerated in Missouri

State Prison did you have occasion to have telephone calls with
him

Mr RAY No
Mr SPEISER You never spoke with James by telephone
Mr RAY No I don't recall
Mr SPEISER Did you ever write to your brother James
Mr RAY Yes I imagine I had yes
Mr SPEISER Would you write to him and he write back to you

or was it a one way line of communication
Mr RAY It would be two ways
Mr SPEISER How far was St Louis from the Missouri State

Prison
Mr RAY Oh I guess I would say 120 miles
Mr SPEISER 120 miles
Mr RAY Guessing yes
Mr SPEISER About a 2-hour drive
Mr RAY Three hours I guess
Mr SPEISER Did you have a car at that time
Mr RAY I can't recall whether I did or not I had so many

automobiles I actually don't know
Mr SPEISER I am not asking you what type of car you had I am

asking you if you had a car
Did you generally have a car
Mr RAY Well most of the time but not all the time
Mr SPEISER Did you have the occasion to visit your brother

James at any time while he was incarcerated at the Missouri State
Prison
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Mr RAY Yes
Mr SPEISER At this time Mr Chairman I would choose to have

marked into the record and introduced into the evidence MLK
exhibit F-634 which exhibit reflects according to the records of the
Missouri State Prison the dates that the witness John Larry Ray
visited his brother James while he was incarcerated at that institu
tion

[The information follows:]
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Mr LESAR Mr Chairman
Chairman STOKESYes counsel
Mr LESAR Just prior to the hearing this morning I had a brief

conference with I think first an assistant counsel for the staff and
then later with Mr Blakey about the question of immunity for
John Ray

And you probably will not personally recall because I don't
believe you were present but in the executive sessions on the
executive session of April 18 1978 immunity was conferred upon
John Ray He has now been.he was resubpenaed in this Novem
ber and however because of his arrest in St Louis he is here as a
result of a petition for writ of habeas corpus ad testificandum and
pursuant to the continuing subpena rather than the subsequent
subpena

And I was uncertain and the counsel for the committee said he
always was uncertain as to the.whether or not the immunity
previously conferred upon Mr Ray was continuing under these
circumstances

And we both agreed that in order to resolve any uncertainties in
the interest of my client that we ought to proceed to immunize
him under the new order

And so I would request that we do that and I think it would be
appropriate that.I think it would be appropriate that we again
choose the question which was selected by the committee as an
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appropriate one to plead immunity in the executive session And
that was the question regarding prior knowledge of James Earl
Ray's escape from the Missouri Penitentiary

Chairman STOKES In order for the witness to be able to invoke
the immunity order provisions it will be necessary for him to
assert his constitutional rights under the fifth amendment

Is the witness doing that at this time
Mr LESAR I would so advise him
Chairman STOKES All right The witness will have to answer

Mr Lesar
Mr RAY On advice of counsel I now take the fifth amendment
Chairman STOKESMr Speiser are you prepared to confer immu

nity upon the witness
Mr SPEISER Yes Mr Chairman
On November 13 this committee went before U.S District Court

Judge Charles Bryant and secured from him an immunity order
which will be effective upon the assertion by Mr Ray of his fifth
amendment privilege And this immunity order which I would
choose to have introduced into the record as MLK exhibit F-330 is
before you at this time

[The information follows:]
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MLK EXHIBITF-630

UNITEDSTATESDISTRICTCOURT
FORTHEDISTRICTOFCOLUMEIA

In the Matter of the Application of
UNITEDSTATESHOUSEOFREPRESENTATIVES) Misc No 78 0Zd7
SELECTCOMMITTEEONASSASSINATIONS

FILED

.ORDER NOV131978
CONFERRINGIMMUNITYUPONAND

COMPELLINGTESTIMONYFROMJOHNLARRYRAY JAMSF DAVcYClerk

TheUnited States Houseof Representatives Select Committee

on Assassinations havingmadewritten application pursuant to Title 18
United States Code Sections 6002and 6005 for an order conferring
immunityupon John Larry Ray and compellinghim

to testify and provide other informationbefore the Subcommitteeon
the assassination of Dr MartinLuther King Jr of the Select

Committeeon Assassinations or the full Select Committeeand the
court finding that all proceduresspecified by 8 0005have been dul$
followed it is hereby this/3 day of Iler-t.f 4 1978

.ORDEREDthat John Larry Ray in accordance
with the provisions of Title 18 United States Code Sections 6002
and 6005 shall not be excusedfromtestifying or providing other
informationbefore the Subcommitteeon the Assassination of
Dr MartinLuther King Jr of the Select Committeeon Assassinations
or the full Select Committeeon the groundsthat the testimonyor other

informationsoughtmaytend to incriminate him
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ORDEREDFURTHERthat John Larry Stay appear
whensubpoenaedby said SubcommitteeOr Committeeand testify and

provide such other information that is sought with respect to matters
under inquiry by said Subcommitteeor Committee

PADIT IS FURTHERORDEREDthat AOtestimony Or Other information

compelled under this Order (or any information directly or indirectly
derived from such testimony or other information) maybe used against
John Larry Ray in any criminal case except a

prosegUtion for perjury giving a false statement or otherwise failing
to complywith this ORDER

United States District udge

Dated +3
Nova.:1978

Mr SPEISER I would therefore request Mr Chairman that you
direct John Larry Ray to answer the question

Chairman STOKES The exhibit without objection is hereby en
tered into the record

Pursuant to the court order conferring immunity upon the wit
Mess you are advised at this time Mr Ray that an immunity has
been conferred upon you by a court of law and accordingly you
are directed to answer the question put to you

Mr LESAR Before he answers I think there is an exhibit in
connection with this we have not yet been given

May we have it
Chairman STOKESExhibit F-634
Mr SPEISER Yes Mr Chairman just to clear up the record
Chairman STOKESFurnish counsel with a copy of that
Mr LESAR May I have a copy of that too
Mr SPEISER That was the interview of Mr Huie
Mr LESAR All right fine We do have that one
Chairman STOKESAny further objection
Mr LESAR.No
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Chairman STOKESAll right sir
You are directed to answer counsel's question
Do you recall the question
Mr LESAR Could we have the question repeated pplease
Chairman STOKESCounsel repeat the question please
Mr SpElSER I have at this time introduced into the record MLK

exhibit F-634 and I ask you whether this record accurately reflects
the dates that you visited your brother James Earl Ray while he
was incarcerated at the Missouri State Prison

Mr RAY I could not remember any dates
Mr LESAR Let me for the record read the dates that appear on

this document There are actually two parts to the document
The first says "name of visitor Mary Maher and it lists her as

a grandmother of James Earl Ray and then below that it says
"name of visitor John Ray (R) 1/9/62 and lists him as a brother
And the dates appear to be "10/17/62 7/7/63 11/3/63 11/17/63.

The next one is difficult to make out because there is a slash
through it but it appears to be "5/6/65. Following that "7/10/66
11/13/66 12/20/66. And then in the next column It appears to be
"4/22/67.

Chairman STOKES Is the answer of the witness the fact that he
does not recall those visits

Mr RAY No I do not recall them
Chairman STOKESProceed Mr Speiser
Mr SPEISER Mr Ray I am particularly concerned with the last

visit that is reflected on that record That is the visit on April 22
1967 That was the day prior to the escape of your brother from the
Missouri State Prison

I ask you at this time do you have any recollection of visiting
your brother James the day preceding his escape from the State
Prison

Mr RAY I do not have no recollection of that
Mr SPEISER Do you have any reason to offer this committee at

this time as to why this record before you would not be accurate
Mr RAY I did not say it wasn't accurate I just said I don't recall

visiting that certain day
Mr SPEISER Well let me attempt to further refresh your recol

lection by advising you of the fact that your brother James testi
fied under oath in a deposition on December 2 1977 to this com
mittee that you John were probably the brother who visited him
on April 22 1967 the day prior to his escape

Mr LESAR Excuse me may we have I believe that has been
marked as an exhibit and I would like to have the reference to it
so I can locate it

Mr SPEISER No problem counsel That is MLK exhibit F-635
which I shall request be marked into evidence and introduced into
the record at this time and that a copy be furnished to the witness

Chairman STOKES Without objection it may be entered into the
record at this point

[MLK exhibit F-635 follows:]
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Q What amounts would that of been

A Oh very very small

Q Like what

A During the seven year period

Q Yes

A It couldn't of been over a hundred hundred dollars

over the seven years Because I never asked for any money

if I'd of asked for it it would of been different

Q Howmuch money did you send out including these

checks to the Pepper Stationery Company

A At most it must of been 200

Q Whovisited you before you escaped

A Uh it was John uh well it was one of my brothers

that visited a couple of days before I escaped

Q Which one

A John or Jerry I'm too positive now which one it

was It was I believe it was John I'm not certain

Q What happened during that meeting

A Uh nothing

Q Did you tell him that you were going to come out

A No I didn't tell him anything That would of been

illegal

Q Whynot

A Uh I don't know I don't - I can't remember all

what I told him but I mean they all knew both Jerry and John

knew that I was thinking about escaping So it wouldn't of

been no revelation if I if I would of mentioned something

MLKEXHIBITF-635

Mr SPEISER Let me read the pertinent portion of that question
and answer segment

QuestionWhovisitedyoubeforeyouescaped
Answer Uh it wasJohn uh well it wasone of my brothers that visiteda couple

of daysbeforeI escaped
QuestionWhichone
Answer John or Jerry I'm too positivenowwhichone it was It was I believeit

was John I'm not certain
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Mr LESAR Excuse me counsel it would just appear from the
reading of it that there is a typographical error or something left
out of that sentence I would suggest it should read "John or
Jerry I am not too positive now which one it was. Otherwise it
doesn't seem to make any sense

Mr SPEYSERI am willing to go along with your observation
Mr LESAR My construction of it yes
Mr SPEISER I don't think that changes the import of Mr James

Earl Ray's statement here that is "It was I believe I believe it
was John. Having had this statement-

Mr LESAR He adds after that "I am not certain.
Mr SPErsER Thank you The document speaks for itself
Mr Ray having had an opportunity to have this statement of

your brother brought to your attention does it serve to refresh
your recollection of having visited your brother James the day
prior to his escape

Mr RAY I don't recall it no Actually I don't.his.the.Jerry
my visiting pass Jerry used it sometimes I used it sometimes and
a guy named John Gawron I believe used it sometimes

Mr LESAR Mr Speiser I would like to assist the committee on
this matter

I am advised that there was an FBI investigation of this and
that the result of that FBI investigation would be favorable to my
client's testimony and I would like to request that we be provided
with a copy of any FBI documents pertaining to that

Mr SPEISER Mr Lesar I am not aware of any particular docu
ment that you are alluding to but putting aside your statement I
am concerned with the response of your client not the final prod
uct of the FBI's investigation if there was one I am concerned
with an answer from your client

Mr LESAR Well I understand that
Chairman STOKES Mr Lesar at this point will you let the wit

ness proceed to reply to counsel's questions
Mr LESAR Well excuse me
Chairman STOKESYou are out of order in terms of your request

at this point and accordingly the Chair would extend to you or
your client at the conclusion of his testimony 5 minutes during
which time you may explain or amplify any portion of his testi
mony

Mr Ray will you answer the question
Mr RAY Just a minute sir
Mr LESAR Mr Ray has requested that you advise him as to the

date of James Earl Ray's escape
Mr SPEisER The date of his escape was April 23 1967
Mr LESAR All right No go ahead
Mr RAY What was the question
Mr SPEISER I have been attempting to try and refresh your

recollection both through introducing into evidence a copy of your
visitor's record as well as a statement from your brother James
under oath both pointing to the fact that you visited your brother
James on April 22 1967 I am asking you for the last time do both
these facts serve to refresh your recollection of having visited your
brother James on that date

Mr RAY I don't recall visiting him on that date
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Mr SPEISER Do you deny you visited him on that date
Mr._RAY I don't deny it no I just said I don't recall it
Mr SPEISER Let's proceed
Were you aware that your brother James had made two prior

unsuccessful attempts to escape from the Missouri State Prison in
1961 and in 1966

Mr RAY I expect maybe I did yes
Mr SPEISER How were those brought to your attention
Mr RAY Well he told me about them all all I guess he must

have told me about it If I did if I had knowledge of it You see he
tried-

Mr LESAR Never mind go ahead Proceed
Mr SPEISER Did you assist James in his efforts to escape from

prison in 1961 and 1966
Mr RAY No
Mr SPEISER On both occasions he was unsuccessful
Mr RAY No
Mr SPEISER When was the first time that you learned ow

brother James Earl Ray had escaped from the Missouri State
Prison

Mr RAY Well I guess when I read about it in the paper
Mr SPEISER You mean-
Mr RAY The capture I can't recall later on a year later a year

and a half later
Mr SPEISER What do you recall reading in the paper that served

to-
Mr RAY When he was a suspect of being a fugitive from the

King assassination
Mr SPEISER James escaped on April 23 1967 On April 19 1966

he was identified as a suspect in the assassination of Dr King It's
your testimony today that it was not until April 19 1968 almost a
year later that you first became aware that your brother had
escaped from the Missouri State Prison

Mr RAY I can't recall being aware It's possible but I can't
recall of being aware I can't remember him escaping

Mr SPEISER But it's your testimony you may have been aware of
it

Mr RAY It's possible I was aware but I can't recall being aware
of it Someone could have told me and now I have forgot about it
see

Mr SPEISER Following your last visit assuming that you actual
ly made that visit on April 22 1967 to your brother did you make
any subsequent attempt to visit your brother at the Missouri State
Prison

Mr RAY I don't know
Mr SPEISER Assuming the accuracy of your testimony then your

last visit according to this record was on April 22 1967 James
was identified on April 19 1968 You made no attempt to visit your
brother in that entire year period

Mr RAY 1967-
Mr SPEISER Mr Chairman I sense every time I ask a question

to the witness I am getting his counsel's response rather than the
witness response

Mr LESAR No you are not
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Mr SPEISER There is no problem in an attorney conferring with
his client but every time I ask a question I don't know whether I
am getting Mr Ray's response or Mr Lesar's response

Mr LESAR Let me explain part of the problem if I will be
allowed to finish my statement this time

Part of the problem is because this committee contrary to
normal practice has not allowed my client to have a copy of the
transcript of his testimony Therefore we have these COQor 300
pages of previous testimony that he has not had a chance to go
over I have had a partial opportunity to go over it but not to
retain my notes on it

Therefore I must confer with him and remind him of things in a
transcript which he has not had any opportunity to review because
of the games that this committee has been playing

Chairman STOKESMr Lesar if you are familiar with the rules of
the House and the rules of this committee you would know that it
is not contrary to normal procedure No witness who testifies
before an excecutive session of the Congress is entitled to a copy of
that executive transcript He is entitled to access to it which has
been given to you as counsel for him

Mr LESAR Would you like the copy of a transcript of a witness
who testified in executive session

Chairman STOKES Sir you are out of order I have told you that
before I am not going to continue to admonish you in that respect
either

Mr SPEISER I believe I have a pending question Mr Ray
Mr LESAR Would you repeat the question please
Mr SPEISER Again James Earl Ray escaped on April 22 1967

He was identified as the assassin on April 19 1968 which accord
ing to your testimony may be the first time that you were aware
that he had escaped

My question to you is that in that almost 1 year period you made
no effort to go visit your brother call him or write

Mr RAY Well what about it From November 17 1963 to April
6 1965 I did not visit him there

Mr SPEISER Just answer my question
Mr RAY I didn't actually hear your question when you asked

me see
Mr SPEISER During that entire period almost 1 year you made

no effort to visit call or write your brother James who was only 2
hours away from you

Mr RAY I guess I didn't make the effort There is nothing
unusual about it because between between one visit here it was
almost 2 years from 1963-65 So that wouldn't be unusual

Mr SPEISER Let me ask you this Mr Ray While a resident of
the St Louis area did you ever have occasion to read the newspa
pers

Mr RAY Well they are on strike now So you can't tell see
Mr SPEISER Well let's focus on a period of 1967 and 1968 Did

you read the newspapers at all
Mr RAY Occasionally
Mr SPEISER At this time Mr Chairman I would choose to have

marked into the record MLK exhibit F-637 and that a copy be
furnished to the witness

40-2580 79 5
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This is a copy of a news article that appeared in the St Louis
Post Dispatch on April 24 1967

Chairman STOKES Without objection it may be entered into the
record

[MLK exhibit F-637 follows:]

CONV1C SIGH

AFTER HIS THIRD
`

EFFORT TO ESCAPE

Spe^iattothePort-Disaatch
JEFFERSON CITY April 24

- ,Tazr!es_E.a::S.ay St Louis
has made his third attempt to
escape from the state peniten
tiary here but it still was not
clear this morning whether he
had finally succeeded

i He has been missing since 5
p.m yesterday when inmates
returned to their ell after the
evening meal l

"Frankly we don't know
w ether he is outside the walls
or inside, Warden Harold R
Swensonsaid "He is a hide-out
guy Last year he hid out in
side the prison and it took us
more than a day to find him.

In that attempt Ray was
found hiding in a ventilation
shaft He tried to escape in

.. 1961 but was discovered hiding
in the dry cleaning plant after a
makeshift ladder he had built to
scale the walls apparently col
lapsed under his weight

Ray entered the penitentiary
-in March 1960to serve 20 yearn
on a charge of armed robbery`2
in St Louis He is 30years old.

MLKEXHIBITF-637

Mr SPEISER The caption of this news article is "Convict sought
after his third effort to escape.

Did you have the occasion to read this article at the time it
appeared in the St Louis Post Dispatch

Mr RAY I can't say whether I was in St Louis or not at a
certain date I have no I have never read this paper myself I have
never read this article showing this date here April 24 to my
knowledge or I would probably remember But I am not sure I
was in St Louis April 24 I'm out of town quite a bit

Mr SPEISER It's your testimony you have no recollection of
reading this article
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Mr RAY No
Mr SPEISER Do you have did anybody.presumably one of your

neighbors.ever bring to your attention the fact that in the news
papers or on the radio there was a report that your brother James
Earl Ray had escaped

Mr RAY Well I don't associate with neighbors too much so even
where I live at now so they wouldn't actually.I didn't actually
they wouldn't have no reason to know that this was my brother
anyway because I don't you know advertise my past life to the
neighbors or anybody else

Mr SPEISER Do you deny that anybody ever told you that your
brother James had escaped from the Missouri State Prison

Mr RAY I don't deny it but I can't recall anybody ever making
such a statement

Mr SPEISER Are you aware that your brother Jerry testified
here yesterday

Mr RAY I heard he did
Mr SPEISER Let me remind you-
Mr LESAR Excuse me let me clarify that response
He heard that he testified not that he heard the testimony
Mr SPEISER I understand Your brother Jerry testified yester

day and his testimony in part confirmed a statement he made in
executive session and that is that he felt very sure that he had
told you that James had escaped and that he had met with James
on at least two occasions

Now having had this statement brought to your attention again
I ask you did anyone advise you that James had escaped prior to
the announcement on April 19 1968 that he was the suspected
assassin of Dr King

Mr LESAR Counsel could we be provided with a copy of the
transcript of that testimony

Mr SPEISER Well I don't have available a copy of the transcript
of his testimony yesterday

Mr LESAR Well the counsel is put in the position of testifying
You are testifying as to something and I think that is highly
improper It's elementary

Chairman STOKESObjection is sustained
Mr LESAR For the record it's our recollection that Jerry Ray's

testimony was other than counsel has represented it We do not
think that he said that he felt very sure and that there were other
qualifiers put there But we too cannot be sure unless we have a
transcript

Chairman STOKESObjection has been sustained
Counsel will proceed to another question
Mr SPEISER One more series of questions in this area Mr Ray
Do you know Walter Rife
Mr RAY Yes
Mr SPEISER How do you know Mr Rife
Mr RAY Oh association from prison association
Mr SPEISER Did you serve any time in prison with him
Mr RAY Yes
Mr SPEISER At this time Mr Chairman I would choose to have

marked into the record MLK exhibit F-640 and that a copy be
furnished by the clerk to Mr Ray
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This exhibit is a two-page report of an interview with Walter
Rife I would like to direct your attention to page 2 second to the
last paragraph on that page

Chairman STOKES Without objection it may be entered and
made a part of the record at this point

[MLK exhibit F-640 follows:]

MLK EXHIBITF-640

.J / -"1/y
TIMEINTERVIEWED

._ INTERVIEWEDa;"e0 and v 11 3G

NAME RIFE ?i'alter

DIMEOF3IRTH _SOCIALSECURITYNUMBER

HOMEADDRESS PB1 Farmington Ill

BUSINESSADDRESS

HOMETELEPHONE34?.-245-2.1S BUSINESSTELEPHONE

ASSOCIATES JER John Ray Jerry Ray

MLEINVESTIGATION
CONNECTION Prior contact with John Jerry and James Earl Ray

INTERVIEWSTATEMENT

RIFEwas interviewed at his place of residence near FarmingtonIllinois

by Staff Investigator Saetz RIFEstated that he was acquainted with

JERthrough both childhood contact and adult activities

.RIFEstated that ha knewJER "off and on until 1455

RIFEstated-that JERdidnot exhibit racial prejudice during his

childhood and that in RIFEfisestimation JER"aphilosophy toWards

blacks h7s one'o "the least ho had to-do with them the better off

he wouldbe howeverRIFEstates that JERnever madestatements

whichwould indicate that he had *anything personal against negroes

CFE stated that fgllowilg his imprisonmentin USPLeavenworth-with

J^cRfolloWing their arrest and conviction for theft of postel.n_oney

o.d.=s he d?d not have contact with JERuntil about twoweeksbefore

the assassination of MIX At that time RIFEstates that JERcame
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.to where RIFEwas living in Quincy Illinois at 218 LINDSt.
'at. wantedRIFEto travel to NewOrleans with him RIFEstates that
JERtold him that he (JER) "had a deal downthere about somestuff
to go into Cuba RIFEstates that he advised JERthat he did not want
to get involved in anything like that

RIFEstated that he had been in touch with Jerry Rayprior to that
ihcident and he assumesthat Jerry Ray furnished his address in Quincyto

Whenasked whether RIFEhad positive knowledgeof any criminal
activities that JERmayhave engaged in during 1967.1968 RIFEreplied
that "he knewthat JERhad hit someplaces howeverwhenpressed on
it RIFEadvised that he could not or owoldnot namespecific robberies

RIFE dvise d that he had personal knowledgeof whoassisted in
the escape froI4 Jefferson City and whenpressed advised that John

Rayhad assisted y picking him up on a highwaynear/Jefferson City

following the escape RIFEwas asked howhe knewthis and he advised

that he had been incarcerated with John at Leavenworthafter the

King assassination and that during the course of conversation with John

Ray Rayhad volunteered this information to RIFE

RIFEdisclaims any other contact with JERduring the escape period
and with the exception of the conversation with John Rayabout the

e;-ape of JER RIFEcould furnish no ohtre information of value

Rig:led Date
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Mr SPEISER Let me read out loud to you Mr Ray the relevant
portion and let me ask you a question on that

Mr LESAR Counsel I would like to raise an objection to this
document on the grounds that it is unsworn hearsay and second it
is a report by Conrad Baetz who himself was under investigation
by this committee for improper activities and I think it's highly
improper that it be admitted

Chairman STOKESObjection is overruled
Proceed
Mr SPEISER Thank you Mr Stokes
The paragraph I am concerned with reads as follows
Rife advisedthat he had personal knowledgeof who assistedJames Earl Ray in

the escapefromthe MissouriState Prison JeffersonCity and when pressedadvised
that John Ray had assistedJames Earl Ray by pickinghim up on a highwaynear
JeffersonCityfollowingthe escape Rifewas askedhowhe knewthis and he advised
that he had been incarceratedwith John at the U.S Penitentiary at Leavenworth
after the King assassinationand that during the courseof conversationwith John
Ray Rayhad volunteeredthis informationto Rife

Is this statement accurate
Mr RAY No I was.it's inaccurate and I might add that Rife is

noted throughout all prison systems as being a more or less a
certified liar He is well known for fabrications and stuff like that

Mr LESAR Counsel information has been provided to me that a
Federal charge against Mr Rife was dropped

Do you have any information on that
Chairman STOKESThe inquiry is out of order
Proceed counsel
Mr SPEISER Did you help your brother escape
Mr RAY No
Mr SPEISER Mr Chairman at this time I would request that

MLK exhibit F-644 previously Introduced into the record be fur
nished Mr Ray This is a letter to John Ray dated July 15 1968.1

Mr LESAR Excuse me may we have the exhibit please
Mr SPEISER Yes I have requested the clerk to furnish you a

copy
If you will hold on she will provide it to you shortly
Chairman STOKES Mr Lesar weren't you furnished last night

with copies of all of these documents Has there been any docu
ment we have questioned the witness from this morning that you
were not furnished last night

Mr LESAR On that I am not certain I think there is one that I
was furnished this morning But I think it's more pertinent simply
to say that I would have.It would.it would occupy a great deal
more of the committee's time if I had to search through the mass
of documents that was given me to obtain a copy So I think-

Chairman STOKES The question is you were furnished with
copies

Mr LESAR Oh yes I was after working hours last night
Now Mr Counsel could you tell me the source of this letter

How was this letter obtained
Chairman STOKES Counsel do you have a question before the

witness here

Seetext supraat 7
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Mr SPEISER Yes I was in the middle of posing a question Mr
Chairman and if I can begin again

Mr LESAR I am trying to establish whether or not this was
illegally obtained

Mr SPEISER Mr Chairman
Chairman STOKESWould counsel please restate his question and

again Mr Lesar I am going to ask you to refrain from trying the
Chair

Mr LESAR Well now every American citizen has a constitution
al right not to have his mail intercepted

Chairman STOKESCounsel you are out of order
Proceed Mr Speiser
Mr SPEISER Thank you Mr Chairman
This is a two-page letter that is addressed to John Ray and it's

dated July 15 1968 and it is signed by Lord Rolf Sneyd one of the
aliases that your brother James Earl Ray utilized

Before you are three pages The Xerox copy of the letter was two
pages The last paragraph of that page was crossed out This para
graph was deciphered by the Federal Bureau of Investigation and
the three sentences that are crossed out in the last paragraph are
restated in type on the third page of the three pages that are
before you

I would like to read that statement at this time This again is a
letter from Lord Rolf Sneyd who has been identified to this com
mittee as your brother James Earl Ray to you

Don't discussany part of this casewith anyoneuntil I get back especiallythe libel
part I think pity will have a goodthing If you see Fu Manchu or the Tonguetell
them am OK Takeit easy

My question to you initially Mr Ray is who is Fu Manchu
Mr RAY I don't.I have no recall on who A movie character I

guess I heard that name before but I don't know who he is
Mr SPEISER Do you know who the "Tongue is
Mr RAY No
Mr SPEISER When you received this letter from James did you

ever inquire of him who he was alluding to if you did not know
who these people were

Mr RAY Well it was all crossed out I didn't have no decifer
way because.so I wouldn't actually know what it said

Mr SPEISER Let me ask you this Did you cross out that last
paragraph

Mr RAY No not to my knowledge Not.why would I cross it
out

Mr SPEISER I am asking you did you cross that last paragraph
out

Mr RAY I don't actually remember this letter I don't remember
all the correspondence I get from certain individuals I am just
guessing It's my name on it it's mine

Mr SPEISER I don't believe I received a response from you Is
your answer no You did not cross out this last paragraph

Mr RAY I can't say I did not cross it out because I don't know
Where did the letter come from Was it sent to me

Mr SPEISER Yes Mr Ray this letter in fact was turned over by
you to Mr McMillan I am asking you did you cross out this last
paragraph
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Mr RAY I can't recall crossing this out I wouldn't see no reason
to cross it out myself

Mr SPEISER Let me ask you one more question based on this
letter Mr Ray The first sentence says "Don't discuss any part of
this case with anyone until I get back especially the libel part.

Did you have any information about the assassination of Dr
Martin Luther King as of the date of this letter that your brother
did not want you to convey to the press or to any law enforcement
authorities

What did he mean by that statement
Mr RAY Well I was trying to figure out the date on here
What was your question
Mr SPEISER.Again I ask you focusing upon this first sentence of

this letter "Don't discuss any part of this case with anyone until I
get back especially the libel part did you have any information
about the assassination of Dr Martin Luther King as of the date of
this letter July 15 1968 which your brother did not want you to
tell anyone about

Mr RAY Well no I guess this is the libel part he is talking
about You see a lot of newspapers and stuff was writing up like
magazines especially-

Mr SPEISER I don't want to quibble over words but I think it
says "especially the libel part which means there are other por
tions of the case which your brother did not want you to discuss
with anybody

I am asking you did you have any knowledge about the assassi
nation of Dr King as of the date of this letter which your brother
did not want you to discuss with anybody

Mr RAY Well no
Mr SPEISER What part of the case did your brother not want

you to discuss with anybody
Mr RAY The libel part I guess He said "especially the libel

part. I guess that's the part
Mr LESAR May I make a clarification-
Chairman STOKESThe witness has answered the question
Counsel move on
Mr LESAR Just for the record I would point out I think there is

a distortion being built into the record due to the fact that this
witness does not recall some things that are pertinent to the ques
tion

James Earl Ray was extremely distressed over articles in Life
Magazine

Chairman STOKES There is no testimony before this committee
to that effect

You are out of order
Mr LESAR You mean you-
Chairman STOKES There is no testimony to that effect and you

are out of order
Mr LESAR You didn't ask James Earl Ray about this
Chairman STOKESYou are out of order
Do you understand that
Mr SPEISER Mr Ray let's shift gears and change to another

area of concern
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Do you know how your brother James funded himself financed
his travels between the period that he escaped from the Missouri
State Prison and the date that he was arrested June 8 1968 in
London

Mr RAY I have no idea
Mr SPEISER Did you ever furnish your brother James with any

money during that period of time Stop and think about it
Mr RAY You mean a period of time-
Mr SPEISER During the period of time between April 23 1967

and June 8 1968 a period of 1 year while your brother was a
fugitive Did you fund him with any money

Mr RAY I did not
Mr SPEISER Are you familiar with the Alton Bank in Alton Ill.
Mr RAY I read about it yes
Mr SPEISER Did you rob that bank
Mr RAY No I did not rob it
Mr LESAR I have a point of information
On November 2 I wrote the counsel and director of this commit

tee a letter in which I requested certain information pertinent to
the Alton Ill. bank robbery and I explained that this information
was necessary in order that we could properly prepare John Ray's
testimony on this matter

I would-
Mr SPEISER Mr Chairman may I proceed I think Mr Lesar's

remarks would be appropriate for closing
Mr LESAR No I don't believe they would be appropriate for

closing There is an FBI document which I have which concerns
two people who were considered suspects in the Alton Ill bank
robbery and I would request that before there is any further
questioning along this line that we be provided with their identities
so we can assist the committee in providing full and complete and
truthful testimony

In his previous executive session testimony Mr Ray proved very
helpful to this committee because he testified that a person had
committed perjury and in effect framed an innocent man in the
Laddonia Missouri Bank robbery

That I understand has now been established My client's testi
mony on that point was corroborated an innocent man spent 7

ears in jail because a man named Clarence Haynes who is also
ow testifying against my client framed that man

ecently the committee-
hairman STOKES Mr Lesar I will extend to you 5 minutes at

the nd of your client's testimony here You may state whatever
you lease within that 5 minutes relative to his testimony If you
have objection state your objection

Mr ESAR Your Honor-
Chair an STOKES Without a speech I don't need a speech from

you
Mr LE R All right let me state my objection
My objection is that this committee has repeatedly postured that

it wants the truth that it wants the assistance-
Chairman STOKES You obviously don't have an objection You

are out of order
Mr LESAR You are now trying to entrap-
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Chairman STOKES I gave you a chance to state your objection
You don't have one You are out of order

Proceed Mr Speiser
Mr SPEISER Thank you Mr Chairman
Your testimony as I understand it then is you did not partake

in the robbery of the Bank of Alton
Mr RAY That's right
Mr SPEISER At this time Mr Chairman I would choose that

MLK exhibit F-646 which has been introduced earlier be shown
at this point

This is a chart a blowup of a map of Alton depicting certain
specified locations in Alton that are of concern to this committee
namely the location of the Bank of Alton the residence of William
Maher at the time of the robbery William Maher being an uncle of
the witness and of course James Earl Ray I note that the distance
between the Bank of Alton and the residence of William Maher is
only 1.1 miles

A third spot marked on that map is the location where the
evidence was recovered that is the stocking masks and the weap
ons that were used in that robbery This location where the evi
dence was recovered was a half a mile from the residence of the
uncle of the witness

Now I want to ask you a question again but before I do so I
want to just bring certain facts out Mr Ray

The Bank of Alton was robbed on July 13 1967 We know that
your brother James was in the Alton area for he testified that
prior to going to Canada he was going to the St Louis area to visit
relatives St Louis is only 20 miles from Alton

As a matter of fact the day after the bank was robbed that
being on July 14 your brother James bought a car for $210 in
East St Louis Ill. which is only 20 miles from Alton and 20 miles
from St Louis Mo

Prior to the purchase of the car James only had $450 The car
was purchased for $210 Assuming there was no independent influx
of funds that meant that James Earl Ray your brother went to
Canada a foreign country with only $240

Mr LESAR Objection Objection Is counsel testifying
Mr SPEISER No I am making laying a foundation for the ques

tion I am about to propound to your client
Mr LESAR Then could we have the foundation could we have

the evidence upon which the representations are based
Chairman STOKESCounsel is permitted to lay the foundation for

his question the framework of the question he is posing at this
time

Mr SPEISER Thank you Mr Chairman
If I may continue on the day that the bank was robbed Jerry

had his day off You testified in executive session that you were in
the St Louis area at the time this bank was robbed Shortly after
this bank was robbed namely on July 23 1967 10 days after the
robbery you were observed in the San Francisco area

Mr LESAR Excuse me Excuse me In the form of your question
you have represented as a fact that that was Jerry Ray's day off

Seetext supraat 14
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Now did Jerry Ray testify to that or did you have the work
records which showed that

Chairman STOKESCounsel will state his full question
After the full question has been stated if you have an objection

the Chair will listen to you
Mr LESAR I have an objection based upon the fact that the

question-
Chairman STOKES I have said to you the procedure here will be

that the counsel will state his full question
Mr LESAR All right no objection
Mr SPEISER As a matter of fact you testified before this commit

tee Mr Ray that prior to your departure from California you had
$2,500 and your testimony upon your return is that when you
came back you deposited $2,500 $1,300 and $1,200 respectively in
two different banks meaning that unless you were employed
during the period you were in California you didn't spend anything
for gas food and other amenities

Mr LESAR Objection
Chairman STOKESJust a moment
Mr LESAR I thought he was finished I apologize
Mr SPEISER My question is again with all of these factors

having been brought to your attention do they serve to refresh
your recollection as to whether or not you partook in the robbery
of the Bank of Alton with your brother James

Mr LESAR Objection to the question Mr Chairman
Chairman STOKESWhat is your objection
Mr LESAR The basis to the objection is that the question is

based upon statements of fact which appear to be contrary to the
evidence before the committee

It is my recollection that Jerry Ray testified first that he some
times worked 7 days a week and that previous FBI records had
corroborated his account of his days on and off work and that
those records have now been destroyed

So I would object to the question in the form that it was put on
the grounds that it is based upon information or representation of
evidence which is simply not so

Chairman STOKES Counsel's objections are noted for the record
A simple question put to the witness is whether or not he partici
pated If the witness understands the question he may answer it

Mr RAY I did not participate in the Alton bank robbery
Mr SPEISER Did you ever receive any of the proceeds that were

obtained from that bank robbery
Mr RAY I did not receive any proceeds to my knowledge
Mr SPEISER Did your brother James partake in the Bank of

Alton bank robbery
Mr RAY I do not know whether James does I do not.I don't.I

have no information whether he did or what
Mr SPEISER At this time Mr Chairman I would choose that

MLK exhibit F-647, which has already been introduced into the
record that exhibit being a chart depicting the modus operandi of
the Bank of Alton robbery be set up on the easel for the benefit of
Mr Ray

Seetext supraat 11
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I believe we also have Xerox copies in reduced form of that
chart which I would request the clerk to furnish Mr Ray at this
time

Mr LESAR Mr Chairman I would like to move at this time for
the admission of an FBI document which is dated November 1
1968 I will read it just very briefly It says "To Director FBI File
No 44-38861, which is the headquarters MURKIN file

From SACSpringfield SubjectMURKIN Re SpringfieldAirtel dated 10/25/68
Informants bank officialsand policeagenciesadvise no informationhas come to
their attention in past weekpertaining to bank robberyat the Bank of Alton July13 1967or with regard to James Earl Ray Considerablespeculationconcerningthe
validity of upcomingLook magazinearticles which have been publicizedin local
newspapersin past week Deletedand deletedarrested St LouisCounty Missourion blank Believedpossiblebank robberysuspectsby officersAlton Police Department Separate communicationbeing submitted to St Louisby Springfieldto have
suspectsinterviewed

I would request that this be admitted in evidence I would again
also request that we be provided the names of these persons in
order that we can assist this committee in its inquiry

Chairman STOKES Pursuant to counsel's request the document
will be marked as exhibit F-665 and entered into the record at this
point

[MLK exhibit F-665 follows:]
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FBI
Date 11/1/68

35IR..5-22.64

wattthefollowingin
 (Typeinplainestorcode)

.AIRTEL AIRMAIL
(Priority)

TO DIRECTORFBI (44-38861)
FROM SAC SPRINGFIELD(44-561) P

SUBJECT MURKIN

Re Springfield airtel dated 10/25168

Informants bank officials and police agencies
advise n0 information has cometo their atten in pastweek pertaining to bank robbery at The Bank ofof Alton

13 1967 or with regard to JAMESEARLRAY

Considerable speculation expressed concerning
validity of up coming Lookmagazine articles which hate
been publicized in local newspapers in past week

aad d St
Louis County Missouri o believed
_possible bank robbery suspe s,.'iy o rs on Police
Department _

Separate communicationbeing submitted St Louis
.by Springfield to have suspects interviewed

gE~95 ~.(:t
eau (44-38861)(RM)

M*phis
(44-1987)(RM)

3 S ingfield (44-561) :T no 4 u:"C
(1:-3699) _

i(CH:skr
(8)

MLKExHIBITF-665
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SAJEROLDW DONALDSON
July 20 1972 Springfield
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Chairman STOKES In addition thereto the Chair will order that

all FBI memoranda or documents relating to the Alton bank rob

bery now in the possession of this committee exhibits F-670 and

F-671 be entered into the record at this point

MLK EXHIBITF-670

EDSTATESDEPARTMENTOF4'7-TICE
FEDERALBUREAUOFINVESTIGATION

+ l ft F . SI 91-3699 B File!t 91-27494

UNKNOWNSUBJECTS(2)
The Bank of Alton
Alton Illinois
July 13 1967

cheotoont BANKROBBERY

Contact with pertinent law enforcement agencies fails to
develop.any additional information concerning possible
identity of captioned bank robbers Possible suspect RALPH
ROP.ERTPAGEcurrently confined Gallatin County Illinois
Sheriff's Office Jail on first degree murder chargeinterviewed and denied any knowledgeof or participation in
captioned bank robbery UNKNOWNSUBJECTSSHOULDBECONSIDEREDARMEDANDDANGEROUS

c

DETAILS

Continuing contact with law enforcement officialsfails to develop any information of pertinent value concerningthe possible identity of the individuals whorobbed captionedbank

On June 10 and again on June 20 1972 contactwas madewith Detective HAROLD"BUDGALLOWAYDetective
GALLOWAYof the Alton Illinois Police Department advised
that RALPHROBERTPAGEwas currently confined in Gallatin
County Illinois Sheriff's Office after being charged withthe murder of his uncle in that county Detective GALLOWAY
advised that PAGEhad been apprehended by officers of the
South Bend Indiana Police Department and was currently
facing extradition charges to the State of Illinois from
Indiana to face first degree murder charges in Gallatin County

Thldocumentcortatnnneitherr endetlona cln,t..ofthePOIIttothef,rooe"Y,ftheen onlatowedto'coaaencrItanditscontentacenottobedtotrlbotodoutoede,o":rapencY
9/....2 y~Y^3 tz)
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f 93.7099

OnJune 17 1972 Detective Sergeant JULESLUBER
Iitinoin State Police District 11 Detachment25 Maryville
Illinois advised his office could furnish no additional
tntoruation nor suspects in the robbery of the captioned
batik

Attempts OnMay4 1972 by Special Agents FRANCIS
DANIELBOYDand JEROLDW DONALDSONto locate and interview
RALPHROBERTPAGEin the McClure Illinois area were unsuccessful
Information had been developed that PAGEwas possibly working
in a tavern in that locale

Contact with DARLENEHIGGSowner The BodyShop
a tavern in McClure Illinois where PAGEwas formerly
employed reflects that she had not seen PAGEin approximately
one and one.half months and had no idea of the location of
PAGEor PAGE'scommonlaw wife

Also on May4 1972 CHARLENEBOSS Admitting Clerk
St Francis Hospital Cape Girardeau Missouri advised that
RALPHPAGEformerly employedas a bartender at The Body
Shop tavern McClure Illinois was confined at that hospital
suffering from sclerosis of the liver for a period of January
9 1972 to January 14 1972 Miss BOSSstated however that
she had no information concerning the possible whereabouts
of PAGE

On July 3 1972 apd subsequent dates to July 17
1972 contact was maintained with Chief Deputy HERMANWATTERSGallatin County Sheriff's Office Shawneetown Illinois
regarding the extradition proceedings concerning RALPHROBERT
PAGE During these contacts Chief Deputy WATTERSadvised that
PAGEwas being extradited from South Bend Indiana to Gallatin
County Illinois to stand charges for a first degree murder
of PAGE'suncle of the Shawneetown Illinois area

On July 17 1972 Chief Deputy WATTERSadvised that
PAGEwas currently incarcerated at the Gallatin County Sheriff's
Office and that PAGEhad retained an attorney from the East
Alton Illinois area namedDAVIDSWAN
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On July 17 1972 Special Agents J FREDDAVIS JR
and JL7tOLDW DONALDSONproceeded to Shawneetown Illinoisto interview suspect PAGE Uponarrival at the Gallatin
county Sheriff's Office Agents DONALDSONand DAVISspokevlth attorney for PAGEMr DAVIDSWANwhoadvised that hisclient had requested a bond be set on first degree murder
charges and that a hearing regarding this bond proposal wasto be held before Judge FORESTERof Gallatin County on theafternoon of July 17 1972
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Ff5302(REV11.27.701

FEDERALBUREAUOFINVESTIGATION

Doleoftranscription7/20/72

RALPHROBERTPAGEinmate Gallatin County Sheriff's
Office Jail Shawneetownwas interviewed Prior to inter
view PAGEwas furnished a Waiver of Rights form which he
read stated he understood but declined to sign on the
advice of his attorney DAVIDSWAN PAGEfurnished the
following information

PAGEstated that he had no knowledgeof whowould
have robbed The Bankof Alton Alton Illinois on July 13
1967 PAGEstated that he had no knowledgeof any bank
robberies in the Alton Illinois area including the robbery
of the First National Bankof Bunker Hill The Godfrey state
Bank Godfrey Illinois the First National Bank of Brightonnor the Citizens Bank of Shipman

PAGEstated that he was not incarcerated in 1967
at the time of the robbery of The Bankof Alton however he
was probably in the State of California working for JACK
SHANEa septic tank cleaning service located near San
Francisco California PAGEcontinued that he had done
gardening work.in Las Vegas Nevada upon leaving the San

= Francisco California area and did not return to the Alton
area until sometime in 1938

PAGEemphatically denied any knowledgeof or
participation in the bank robbery of The Bankof Alton
which occurred on July 13 1967 and added that he did not
feel that any local residents from the Alton Illinois area
would be responsible for this robbery inasmuchas he possibly
would have heard of it PAGEcontinued that he did not feel
also that CHARLESWILLIAMGAZEnor JOESPARROWKcurrently
confined at the Ohio State Penitentiary on a lengthy sentence
Were involved in the perpetration of this bank robbery

Inknoieoedon 7/17/72 ,afS wnoe+ow Illinois FB#sT g1-36@g

SA J FREDDAVIS J

The following descriptive data wasobtained through .
observation and interview:_ `

Name
Sex
Race

.Oat HofBlrth

RALPHROBERDAGE
Male
White

.A ail 91 19215

40-2580 79 6



Usual Occupation
Education

Federal Bureau of
Investigation
Number

78

Place of Birth Shawneetown Illinois
Height 6 feet
Weight 210 pounds
Hair Brown
Eyes Blue
Marital Status Single
Military Service United States Air Force

3 years honorable discharge
last served at McCordAir
Force Base Washington
Construction worker
High School equivalency
diploma obtained while in
United States Air Force
Admits extensive arrest
record dating from 1965 to
current with charges
including first degree robbery
aggravated battery aggravated
assault burglary armed
robbery and a current
incarceration on a first
degree murder charge at
Shawneetown Illinois
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P0.204(Rev3-3-59)

DSTATESDEPARTMENTOFJU=G
FEDERALBUREAUOFINVESTIGATION

Copyrot

Reportoh SAJEROLDW DONALDSON
Dore APRIL21 1972

OBtce=SPRINGFIELD

FieldOfficeFileOr SI 91-3699 BuretteFilea 91-27494

UNKNOWNSUBJECTS(2)
The Bank of Alton
Alton Illinois
July 13 1967

Cl,etader BANKROBBERY

SyoeP.i.tlnmateRONALDLEEOGDENIllinois State Penitentiary Menard
interviewed and denied any knowledgeof bank robbery Suspect
GARYDALEVANDERGRIFFBethaldo Illinois interviewed and
admitted knowing suspects RALPHPAGEand JOESPARROXKbut
stated he knewof no information concerning captioned bank
robbery nor participation by these suspects in this robbery
Continued contact with Detective Division Alton Illinois PD
fails to develop any additional information concerning suspects
UNSUBSARMEDANDDANGEROUS

-P

DETAILS

On March3 1972 March 22 1972 and April 17 1972
contact was madewith Detective Division Alton Illinois Police
Department whoadvised that they had heard no additional
information concerning possible suspects in captioned bank
robbery

On March 13 1972 and March29 1972 attempts were
made to interview GARYDALEVANDERGRIFFBethaldo Illinois
with negative success

Thisdocumentcontainneitherrecommendationnor ncloelonoftheFBIItI thepropertyoftheFBIandInloanedto
yourcannerttandItscontentarenottobedlstrlbuedoutsideyouragency

I/ .2..2115',-/ _3



Name
Sex
Race
Date of birth

RONALDLEE'OGDEN

ttl.te
January 14 1943

on 4/5/72 .,Menard Illinois

SAJEROLDW DONALDSON!Jac

sa
File SI 91.3699

ogredia.aa 4/11/72
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FD-302(REV3-17-69)

FEDERALBUREAUOFINVESTIGATION0

0.1 4/17/72

RONALDLEEOGDENInmate #35697 Illinois State
Penitentiary Menard Illinois was interviewed Prior to

'interview OGDENwas furnished a Waiver of Rights form which
he read stated he understood but declined to sign OGDEN
furnished the following information

OGDENadvised that at one time he had lived in a
commonlawrelationship with PATRICIASOTOand by this
relationship has a young daughter OGDENstated that at no
time during his relationship with SOTOdid she mention the
Bank of Alton bank robbery which occurred on_July 13 1967
nor was he aware of any possible suspects OGDENstated
that he OGDENwas incarcerated at Menard (ISP) on an
escape and theft charge at the time of the robbery and
therefore had no participation in the bank robbery

OGDENcontinued that RALPHPAGEand JOE'-SPARROWSwere
knownto him and that he had net SPARROWKin the Madison
County Jail in Edwardsville Illinois in early March 1967
but had been transferred to Menardshortly thereafter and has
had no contact with SPAIMOWKOGDENcontinued that SPARROWK
was currently serving a long sentence in the Ohio State
penitentiary which he believes was of a fifty year duration

OGDENstated that he was familiar with petty hood
lums in the Alton Bethaldo Cottage Hills Illinois area
such as HOMER"The Painter GRAYand ARTPAULEand DONHAZEL
but that be had not heard any of them mention their knowledge
of or participation in the robbery of the Bankof Alton or
any other banks in the Alton Illinois area

The following descriptive data was obtained regarding
OGDEN

docootottrcanrainsnolfhott0000toteodotloosnot..IosloosoftheFRIItI theot000ttyoftheFBIandI loanedtoyouagencyitorielitscontentsatenottobedottibotedootsidoyoucoonsy
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SI 91-3699

Place of birth Peoria Illinois
Height 5'9
Weight 150 pounds
Hair Brown
Eyes Blue
Occupation Roofer

Interview with OGDENwhoemphatically denied any
knowledgeof or participation in the bank robbery of the
Bank of Alton was then terminated
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the

Friend

Friend

Friend

SI 91-3699

The following investigation was conducted by
SAJEROLDW DONALDSONon April 5 1972

FRANKIEDECKERwarden's secretary Illinois State
Penitentiary Menard Illinois madeavailable the registry
folder on inmate RONALDLEEOGDENwhich reflected the follow
ing

PEARLEVELYNSTAMM
Rural Route 2 Airport Road
Godfrey Illinois

EILENEMARIEDAVIS
Hardy Arkansas

PATRICIAANNSOTO
1529 Miller Drive
Elkhart Indiana or
210 Cherry Street
Alton Illinois

The file reflected that OGDENwas received from
MadisonCounty Illinois March 1969 on a three to eight
year charge for burglary OGDENdescribed as

Race
Sex
Date of birth
Place of birth
Height
Weight
Hair
Eyes
Occupation
Military service

White
Male
January 14 1943
Peoria Illinois
5'9
150 pounds
Brown
Blue
Roofer
Armyserial number5427350
Discharged under honorable
conditions (unfitness)
414925D

Mrs BETTYKESSINGER
345 Van Preter
WoodRiver Illinois
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"Group III without need for mental treatment
and not retarded Doubtfully improveable offender
Remainingemotional immaturity indifference
instability and irresponsibility With increasing
sociopathic orientation Average intellectual
functioning AGCT112

This examination was signed by LARRYPHILLIPS
Sociologist on March17 1969

Friend ESTEWANADAVAILAALVARADO
20 South Taylor
St Louis Missouri

JAMESEARLKNIBBS
1152 Walton
St Louis Missouri

The following psychiatric classification was for
OGDENand was noted in his file
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D. 4/21/72

GARYDALEVANDERGRIFF517 Bartmer was inter
Viewed Prior to interview VANDERGRIFFwas furnished a
Waiver of Rights form which he read stated he understood
and declined to sign VANDERGRIFFfurnished the following
information

VANDERGRIFFadvised that he knewRALPHPAGEand
Jos SFARROWEbut that he had no association with either
individual He stated that his mother had workedat the
SaARaYRestaurant in Cottage Hills Illinois and during
her employmentthere had workedwith JOESPARRODK'ssister
but that he had never had any association with the SPAR1
family YANDBEGRIFFstated that he had no knowledgeof or
Participation in the bank robbery of the Bank of Alton which
occurred on July 13 1057

The following descriptive data was obtained through
observation and interview

Name GARYDALErVAND=RM
SOX Male
pace White
Hate of lir_t_t My 0 3941
-Placeof birth
height 200 poundsWeight
Hair Brown
SFes Brown
Daploysent Service manager for Contractors

Service and Hard Facing
company Hazelwood Missouri

VANDERGRIFFstated that he has had little contact

0n--4/17/72 ..I.Bethaldo -s

SAPRAHCISD BOYD
.$4 JWTIOTT)

File r''t.1

DotodichBed4/19472

.QJ,..3SO9

84

FD-30Pi.l-091

with his brothers BARRYJ and ROBERTC VANDERGRIFFwho
are currently rosidihg in Thornton Colorado and does not
knowof their knowledgeof or association with either
RALPHPAGEor JOEsPARR0NN

.

.Thidocumentonroinsnaith notconclusionoftheFBIIt theptopettyoftheFBI..disloanedtoyouragency
.it ontentotonottot 09en.f
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On March29 1972 Chief of Police LOUISDREATH
Bethaldo Illinois was contacted and advised that he had
no derogatory information concerning GARYDALEVANDERGRIFFand
that he had heard of no association of VANDERGRIFFwith any
of the hoodlumelement in the Alton Bethaldo Illinois area
Chief DREATHcontinued regarding the bank robbery that RALPH
PAGEand JOESPARROWKwere certainly capable of committing
bank robberies and added however that SPARROWKwas cur
rently confined for a lengthy sentence at the Ohio State
Penitentiary DREATHstated that he had no other suspects
in mind whomight have robbed the Bankof Alton
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Fd-191(nor3-3-59)

TEDSTATESDEPARTMENTOF%gSTICE
FEDERALBUREAUOFINVESTIGATION

Copyfor

R.ponoh SAJEROLDW DONALDSON OBk. SPRINGFIELDDole February 25,_1972
FieldOfficeFile1 SI 91-3699 B.'.. FileSi 91-27494

UNKNOWNSUBJECTS(2)
The Bank of Alton
Alton Illinois
July 13 1967

BANKROBBERY

Synopsis
Efforts by St Louis Division Federal Bureau of Investigation
to locate and interview ROBERTRALPHtPAGEpossible suspectunsuccessful to date Possible suspects ROBERTCRAIGEVANDER
GRIFFand brother HARRYJ VANDZRGRIFFinterviewed Thornton
Colorado and denied any knowledgeof or participation in bank
robbery Contact with law enforcement officers Alton Illinois
PDfails to develop any new suspects UNSUBBSHOULDBECONSIDERED
ARMEDANDDANGEROUS

-P

DETAILS

At St Louis Missouri

Mr ROBERTTINKHAMProsecuting Attorney's Office
St Louis County Clayton Missouri telephone 889-2597 on
January 19 1972 advised that ROBERTRALPHPAGEhas not to
date appeared in Court TINKHAMadvised that no definite date
has been set but he will attempt to determine as soon as possible
a definite court date

TINKHAMadvised the information previously furnished
was incorrect regarding PAGE'sincarceration He stated PAGE
is not incarcerated and his current whereabouts are unknown
TINKHAMbelieved that he could determine PAGE'swhereabouts
in the near future and would make this information available

Thisdocumentcontetnsneitherrocommeodotlonsnor nclustoneoftheFBIIttothepropertyoftheFBIandI loanedto
youragencyItandit contentsorenottobedistributedoutsideyouragency

9 /~,y 9 /,41 3b
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FEDERALBUREAUOFINVESTIGATION

DoteofItanscaplion2/1'%/72

ROBERT'CRAIGVANDERGRIFFbrother of HARRYJ
VANDEROIFFwas contacted at his brother's residence
83G1Franklin Street Thornton Colorado He was advised
of the identity of the interviewing Agents and the purpose
of the interview He was immediately thereafter advised
of his rights as reflected on FormPO-395 "Interrogation
Advice of Rights, which he stated he understood and
executed the same

VANDERGRIfFstated that he cameto Thornton
Colorado anproximately three months ago and is unemployed
at the present time noting he was an insurance agent in
Cottage Hills Illinois but because of an injury received
in an auto accident and the subsequent settlement with the
insurance company he is nowrelaxing and does not intend
to return to Illinois

He stated that he went to high school with
FRANKPAGEand knowsJO SPARROWKfrom the bars in the
Cottage Hills area He recalled that PAGEwas always in
petty trouble and considers him to he a house burglar
He noted that SPARROUKis the same type adding that he has
not seen him several years He noted that he saw PAGE
approximately three months an just prior to comingto
Colorado He also stated that he does not recall PAGE
and SPARROWK"running around together although they were
both in trouble at one time in Cottage Hills and went to
Shawneetown Illinois to work returning several mcnths
later He also noted that he recalls PAGEfleeing the
Cottage Hills area because of a local "want and coming
to the Denver area for awhile where he manageda motel
prior to returning to Illinois

VANDERGRIFFstated he does not recall a bank
robbery in Alton Illinois in July 1957 or does he have
any information as to who robbed the bank He also
emphatically denied being involved in the bank robbery

.1 /72_ ol_Thorroten (eer._adO

SAGARYW RAYBURN
.ee__-SAaXa0v FTCY-EES_GURamfr _OoN
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DA91-4336
2

The following descriptio was obtained through
interview and observation

Name )\ J }

Race
Date of Birth

ROBET CRAIGfDERGRIFF
White
June 1 1944

ace of Birth arro on Illinois
Height five feet eleven iiohes
Weight 230 pounds
Hair Black
Eyes Hazel

Status Single
Fu-Man-ChuCharacteristics
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O':DERAI BUREAUOFINVESTIGAT!Ot

1 Daleof,,. '.n 2/la /77

HARRYJ VAHDERGRIFF8561 Franklin Street
Thornton Colorado was advised of the identity of the
interviewing Agents and the purpose of the interview
he was iarmediately thereafter advised of his rights as
reflected on FormFD-395 "Interrogation Advice of Rights
which he stated he understood and executed the same

VANDERGRIFFstated that he has resided in Thornton
Colorado since January 1971 having movedhere from the
Cottage Hills Illinois area where he grew up and operated
a service station He stated that he is acquainted with
RALPHPAGEand vaguely recalls JO SPAROHKbut that his
brother ROBERTVA,(DERGRIFFwho is visiting him knows
thermmuchbetter inasmuch as he went to high school with
PACE He added he has not seen PAGEsince late 1970

He added that he never associated with PAGEor
SPARROWXbut knewthem from the "bars back home He
stated that PAGEwas a house burglar and SPARROi"'Kwrote
bad checks but he does not recall them ever "running
together

VANDERGRIFFstated that most of the time he would
see PAGEwas in the Hi'LHatEar He stated that several
years ago PAGEwas involved in a supermarket robbery in
St Louis Missouri and fled the Cottage Hills area with
his girl friend NA31CY(Last Nape Unknosn) and came to the
Denver area where he manageda small unknownmotel for
about six months prior to returning to Cottage Hills

He added that he also recalls PAGE"jumping bond
and leaving the Cottage Mills area for awhile three or
four years ago He stated that he knowsvery little about
SPARROW(and cannot recall his description

VANDE^.GRIFFstated that he does not recall a
bank robbery in Alton Illinois in July 1967 and empha
tically denied being involved in any way with any bank
robbery

1/11/72 .~ CO3T5YsSd2'F
SAGARYW RAYBURNand
SAFRANKE PICKHS-44-I'4Pere) Oaf
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Lookout Hountain School for
Boys Golden Colorado
Guard
CORAELIZABETITEASTPAM
VAHDERGRIFF
Decatur Illinois
Gown Zellerbach Company
Denver
Hone
Nona other
violations

than traffic

90

The following descrintion of /A;IDE_RGRIFFwas
obtained through interview and obaery Lion

Ilame I-4 t r
NARRYJ0E VANDERARIF

Race White
Date of Birth December131934_
Place of Birth  Jac)csonv lle Illinois
Height Six feet one inch
Weight 350 pounds
Hair Brown balding
Eyes Brown
Social Security_
Account Number
Employer

Wife

Place of Birth
Employer
Children
Arrests
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At Denver Colorado

On January 10 1972 the records of the following
police agencies were caused to be checked by SAGARYW
RAYBURNwith negative results regarding HARRYJ VANDERGRILF

AdamsCounty Sheriff's Office

Thornton Colorado Police Department

Denver Colorado Police Department

At Alton Illinois

Contacts with Lt DONALDSANDIDGEon January 14 1972
and February 10 1972 failed to develop any new information
concerning possible suspects by the Alton Illinois Police
Department in captioned bank robbery

UNKNOWNSUBJECTSSHOULDBECONSIDERED
AHMEDANDDAN(,hhOUS
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Reportoh SAJOSEPHP BENSON
Doter 12/20/71

SPRINGFIELDOMCO3

(Rev3-3-59)

UNITEDSTATESDEPARTMENTOFJUSTICE
FEDERALBUREAUOFINVESTIGATION

Copplot

FieldOfficeFileSi 31 91..3699 BurwvFlIe5 91.27494
Tiilst UNKNOWNSUBJECTS(2)

The Bank of Alton
Alton Illinois
July 13 1967

Characen BANKROBBERY

Synopfln PATRICIASOTOinterviewed advised she is acquaintedwith various suspects.and stated her former husband
was closely associated with them She advised
however she had no knowledgeregarding bank robberyUNSUBSSHOULDBECONSIDEREDARMEDANDDANGEROUS

_P

DETAILS

At Alton Illinois

9i-a 9'1-.29
Thledocumenteontainsnaltherrecommendationsnor nclusionoftheFBI11lathepropertyoftheFBIandlsloanedtoyouragaccy11andItscontentsarenottobedistributedoutsideyouragency
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1 FEDERALBUREAUOFINVES7IGATIGh

Dole11/3/71

Miss PATRICIASOTO2006 Hayes Charleston Illinois
telephone number348-8321 appeared at the Alton Resident
Agencyof the Federal Bureau of Investigation (FBI) on
October 21 1971 and stated that she understood through her
mother ESTHERSOTOthat the FBI was seeking to interview her

The nature of the investigation concerning the robbery
of the Bank of Alton together with her knowledge of certain
individuals whowere patrons of the Pioneer Tavern in
Alton Illinois was explained to Miss SOTO

Miss SOTOstated that she was employedas a waitress
at the pioneer Tavern on Broadwayin Alton at the time of the
robbery of the Bank of Alton She stated that manyunsavory
characters hung out at the Pioneer Tavern and particularly
recalled RALPHPAGEHAROLDRICHARDCOVINGTONJOHNMCCLINTOCK
CHUCKBAZEand her ex-husband RONALDLEEOGDEN

She stated that while she felt that any of the
above namedpersons could have been involved in-the robbery
of the Bank of Alton she does not specifically recall any
statements or rumors being circulated at the Pioneer Tavern
`whichwould involve any of these individuals She did may
however that her es-husband RONALDLEEOGDENwho is
currently incarcerated at the Illinois State Penitentiary
MenardBranch Chester Illinois was closely associated
with these individuals and could very well be privy to
information they had available to him

Miss SOTOfurther advised that he felt that
RONALDLEEOGDENat this time might be willing to discuss
information available to him which would be of benefit in
this matter

-On 10/21/71 at iltnn T11inni. Fil.lt SI.91-3699
.~aSAROBERTDALESCHULER

y SAROBERTC HAINES.'1 RCH/,lab  Datedictot.d10/28/71
TMdec..ntconorneith.t andationanrconcluaionetthFBIItI thoprop.rryofthFBIandioloanedtorootay.oeyt
ttandI, cementooftnottoBoaat.Ibut.dout.idkyouragency

40-2580 79 7
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The following investigation was conducted by SA
ROBERTC HAINES

Detective Sergeant DONALDSANDIDGEAlton Police
Department Alton Illinois has been contacted on a reg.3ar
basis concerning captioned matter Onhis most recent contact
on October 18 1971 be advised that no current or additional
information has cometo the attentionof the Alton Police
Department concerning unk:awusubjects in this matter SANDIDGE
advised that should any positive information be received this
would promptly be referred to the FBI

At Cottage Hills Illinois

A review of current directories failed to disclose
any information concerning ROBERTor BOB'ANDERGRIFF

GENEZIMMERMAN!Tanager Credit Bureau of Alton
advised on October 13 1971 that the last knownaddress for
ROBERTW VANDFStGLIFFwas 327 Bowmanin East Alton Illinois
however inquiry has disclosed that he has movedfrom this
address and his current whereabouts is unknown

ZIMLTRHANalso advised that ROBERTW VANDERGRIFF
has three brothers I:AI:RYJ VARDE1GRIFF ROGERwhowas
deceased in a plane crash in June 1962 and GARYVANDERGRIFF
Re stated that HARRYJ VA\DERGRIFFin June 1971 resided
at 8561 Franklin Thornton Colorado and that GARYVANDERGRIFF
resided at 517 Bartmer Bethalto Illinois

On 10/14/71 Deputy Sheriff DAVIDRENOMadison
County Sheriff's Office advised that he felt that the
VANDERGItIFFwhocould have allegedly been involved in the
robbery of the Bank of Alton would be HARRYJ VANDERGRIFF
whomsources have characterized as "being good for anythingItENOstated that he had attempted to determine the current
location of HARPYJ VANDERGRIFFbut had been unsuccessful
in doing so

It is to be noted that records of the Credit Bureau
of Alton disclosed that IARRYJ VANDLRGPIFFas of June 1971resided at 8561 Franklin in Tboston Colorado
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Detective KENSCHERRERFugitive Bureau
St Louis County Police Department has advised that
ROBERTRALPHPAGEis probably identical to the individual
namedRALPHPAGEmentioned in referenced letter According
to SCHERRERPAGEis either currently in the St Louis
County Jail in Clayton Missouri or at the County Jail in
Gumbo Missouri

OnNovember16 1971 ROBERTTINKHAMProsecuting
Attorney's Office St Louis County Clayton Missouri
889-2597 advised that PAGEis scheduled to appear in
court during the week of November29 1971 on a charge of
armed robbery This robbery is in connection with the holdup
of the Bettendorf-Rapp Supermarket at Clayton and Hanley
Roads Clayton Missouri According to TINKHAMan effort
is being madeto have PAGEenter a guilty plea and he would
appreciate not contacting PAGEuntil after disposition of
this case

OnNovember30 1971 TINKHAMadvised PAGE'scase
is numberone on the docket and it is anticipated the case
will be disposed of within the next several days He in
dicated that PAGEapparently is going to enter a guilty
plea to the robbery charge and he will advise whenthe case
is completed
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UNITEDSTATESDEPARTMENTOFJUSTICE
FEDERALBUREAUOFINVESTIGATION

SAJOSEPHP BENSON OmtetSPRINGFIELD
OCTOBER27 1971

FieldOfficeFileit SI 91-3699 BureauFileit 91-27494

UNKNOWNSUBJECTS(2)
The Bankof Alton
Alton Illinois
July 13 196

BANKROBBERY

SyeepriuJOEMACKSPARROWKinte-viewed as possible suspect on 10/4/71denied knowledgeregarding captioned bank robbery Possible
suspect RALPHPAGEreleased from Illinois State Penal Farm
Vandalia Illinois 7/31/71 and taken into custody by StLouis County a:itho-:itiea

UNSUBSSHOULDSE CONSIDEREDA:MEDANDDANGEROUS

-P

DETAILS

On July 29 1971 Los Angeles Division advised that
inquiries at the Municipal Court Traffic Division VanNuys
California determined that in order to ascertain if JOIN
MCCLINTOCKwas in that court on July 13 1967 it would be
necessary to have specific information relating to his appearance which would include the ticket numberand the dispositiono the case

A check with the California Department of Motor
Vehicles failed to reflect information in this regard

On September 23 1971 E E HICKS Illinn tate
Penal Farm Vandalia Illinois advised that RALPH-PAGEhad
been released from the :state FarmJuly 31 1971 and was
taken into custody by Lt Louis County authorities Clayton
Missouri on a charge of robbery first degree

Thisdocumentcontainsneitherrocomendatlonenor010.1.01000oftheFBIItisthepropertyOftheFBIandIsloanedtoetrencytItandIlecantonarenottobedistributor!DataWayouragency
C/_a 7 yyy_U..GOVEnetetSTPPIXGNGOFFICE1969Q1St-0G
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At Elkhart Indiana

On August 4 1971 a check was madeof the ElkhartIndiana 1971 City Directory and area maps of the City of
Elkhart and both failed to reflect a street namedMurle
Drive A Merl Street was found but a physical check of the
street failed to reflect any address as high as 1120

On September 13 1971 ALEXPEREZDetectiveElkhart Police Department advised he has never heard of a
Murle Street in Elkhart Indiana He further stated that
the namePATSOTOwas not familiar to him
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Dote.nr.ns.nplf.n10/13/71

After being advised of his rights JOEMACKSPARROWK
stated that he understood his rights but would not sign anything
SPARROWKwas interviewed by Special Agents THOMASB DECKERand
ROBERTJ KIRKIANDJR at the Ohio Penitentiary on captioned
date and furnished the following information

SPARROWKadvised that he is presently serving a prison
sentence at the Ohio Penitentiary under Ohio Penitentiary number
129-713 for armed robbery He stated that he was sentenced in
Decemberof 1969 to the Ohio Penitentiary for 32 to 115 years
for an armed robbery in Toledo Ohio where a shooting took place

SPARROWKadvised that he was unable to furnish any
information regarding the bank robbery of the Bank of Alton
Alton Illinois on July 13 1967 He advised that during the
summerof 1967 he frequented the Hi-Hat Tavern in Cottage
Hills Illinois He advised that he was unable to furnish any
information regarding CHUCKBLAZERALPHPAGEor BOBVANDEP.GPSFF
inasmuch as he was unfamiliar with these individuals He stated
that he believes he might possibly have been in California at
the time of the above mentioned bank robbery He stated that
he went to California sometimeduring the end of the summerof
1967 and stayed in California until around September of 1968
While in California he worked as an iron workers apprentice
out of a Local Iron Workers Union in Los Angeles California
He advised he lived in Van Nuysand North Hollywood California
during his stay in California

SPARROWKstated that he was unable to furnish any
information regarding the above mentioned bank robbery and
he wished the interview to be terminated

The following description was obtained of JOEMACK
SPARROWKthrough observation and interview

Inr...ie".ea.n 10/4/71 .1 Columbus Obio File* 91-7166  
SASROBERTJ KIPKLANDJR and

b THOMASB DECKER TBD/kylm,,.dlpl.l.d 10/8/71

1.-.menicono.sneitherr n ando~lonsno onclus~onsofthFBI11istheproperlyoftheF81andisloanedroso.og.n<yu^ds cos. orenottoSeadi.tritruteriouts~daso.ogency



Race
Sex
Age
Date of.Jlirth
'Place_g.,*j,;Zj3
Height
Weight
Hair
Eyes
Scar
Parents

White
Male
33
June 22 IDS__
Gll-ieon Missouri

160 pounds
Brown
Blue
Over left temple
EVERETTand LILLIAN

Q4y.4
'Bethlo,rIllinois

Ohio Penitentiary # 129-713
Arrests Arrested at age 16 for burglary

placed on probation arrested
in 1962 for burglary served six
years Missouri Penitentiary
(released in February or March
of 1966) arrested December 1968
MadisonCounty Illinois.on two
counts of forgery two counts of
shooting and one burglary charge
(escaped July 18 1969 and was
again arrested July 22 1969 in
Toledo Ohio on above mentioned
armed robbery charge which
resulted in incarceration at
Ohio Penitentiary Columbus Ohio)

SPARROWK
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CI 91-7166
2
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Contacts with Lieutenant DONSANDIDGEand Detective
HAROLD"BUDGALLOWAYAlton Illinois Police Department
have developed no pertinent information regarding this case
Both were last contacted on October 14 1971
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Springfield

91-27494

F'D-204(Ray3.2-591

UNITEDSTATESDEPARTMENTOFJUSTICE
FEDERALBUREAUOFINVESTIGATION

Copyfor

Reportott SAJOSEPHP BENSON 05kel
Dote 7/24/71

FieldOfficeFile,< SI 91-3699 BureauFil

Title UNKNOWNSUBJECTS(2)
The Bank of Alton
Alton Illinois
July 13 1967

.Chanam BANKROBBERY

Synopsis
Acquaintance of CHUCKBAZEand RALPHPAGEwhohave been
suspects advised she believed that they and an individual
namedJO SPARROWKmayhave been involved in robbery of
captioned bank.,UNSUBSSHOULDBECONSIDEREDARMEDAND
DANGEROUS

P _

DETAILS

On June 1 1971 JO ANNJOHNSONnee WILSON322
Court Street Alton Illinois advised Special Agent JOSF,PH
P BENSONand Special Agent ROBERTC HAINESthat her step
father and her mother have ownedthe Pioneer Tavern in Alton
Illinois from about April 1967 to June 1967 She stated
the tavern to the best of her recollection was Closed at the
time of the robbery of the Bankof Alton on July 13 1967
She stated that she would have been working in St Louis
Missouri at the time of the bank robbery and had no
information as to whomayhave been responsible for the
ank robbery although she i acquainted with HAROLD_RICHAADCOVINGTONand JOHNKENNETI.MCCLINTOCKwhohave been considered
uspeots in this bank ro ery

Thindocumenteontotneneitherrecommendetlonenor ncluetoneoftheFBIItinthepropertyoftheFfllendleI edto
youragencyItandItecontent.arenottobedletrlbutedouteldeyour

agency.?. 1,/f,5/. 7
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OnMay27 1971 ESTHERSOTO511 State Street
Alton Illinois the mother of PATSOTOadvised that PAT
80TOis not living or working in the Alton Illinois area
to the hest of her knowledge

Srp 00T0stated that the last she knew her daughter
PAT80TO was living at 1120 ?Jurle Drive Elkhart Indiana

Nrs SOTOfurther advised that she does not
approve of the manner in which her daughter PAT has treated
her children nor does she approve of the manner in which she
conducts herself She said therefore that she will not allow
PATSOTOto live with her at 511 State Street although she
will allow her to visit occasionally Mrs SOTOstated that she
has not seen her daughter PAT since approximately Easter
1971 whenPATvisited her briefly while in Alton Illinois
from Elkhart Indiana
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1 D. June 10 1971

HILDA(Mrs MELVIN)SHAW3407 Agnes advised
that at the time the Bankof Alton Alton Illinois was
robbed in 1967 she was working as a cocktail waitress
on weekendsat the Hi-hat Tavern Cottage Mills Illinois ,
She said that at that time her namewas HILDARHOADES.- r
Mrs SHAWstated tht amonghabitue's of the Hi-hat Tavern
were JO SPARROWKCHUCK.(BAZEand RALPH,PAGEShe said
that PAGEregilarly carried a .32 caliber revolver at the
Hi-hat Tavern and from the way the above namedindividuals
acted she suspected that they could have been involved in
the robbery of the Bank of Alton and that in particular
RALPHPAGEand JO SPARROWKcould have been the ones who
entered the bank She further advised that the rumor at
the Hi-hat Tavern that whoever robbed the bank must have
lived very close to it and did not use a getaway car She
stated that one of the three mentioned suspects has living
quarters relatively close to the bank and that PAGEand
SPARROWKcould have walked from the bank to these quarters
and hidden cut until "the heat was off

Mrs SHAWfurther stated tiat immediately after
the bank robbery RALPHPAGEand JO SPARROWKkit the area
and did not return for quite some time She further
informed that it was her understanding that the person
whoset up the bank robbery and other crimes in the greater
Alton Illinois area was one (first nameunknown)VANDERGRIFF
who is the brother of BOBVANDERGRIFFan insurance agent
in the Cottage Hills Illinois area

Mrs SHAWconcluded by stating.that while she can
not say specifically that RALPHPAGEand JOWARROWKwere
involved in the bank robbery in collusion with CHUCKBATEand (first nameunknown)VANDERGRIFFshe feels that they
are definite suspects in this crime based upon their reaction
to the crime their lesVing the area immediately thereafter
and their propensity for violence

On6/2/71 Altonk Illinoio F,'"# sl co

ECL=TC I:Ai:1E3 Datedictated
nit deco... neitherracaniTenderononoronela.ronaofrhFBIIt 'ha;watt)oftheFBIandle toyoagency
ItandIracontentarenotfe yoetogoncy
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Dm Juno 18 1971

VINCENTb`.YI20i BOYLEinmate Nadiron County Jail
wns interviewed rts*ardim his possible knowledge of or
participation in bank robberies which have occurred in the
2adicsonarea in the procectinn five years Prior to
interview RUYLawas furnished a Waiver of Lights form which
ha read stated he understood and then signed RUYLEteas
intervlewc8 an a result of rumors to the effect that ho
nn7 have knowledgeof the bank robbery of the :Sate rank
of Godfrey Godfrey Illinois which occurred in January
1963

liT1LBstated that at no timo did ho participate
in nor did he havo any kuowledgoof the robberies of the
following institutions

The First National rank of.Brighton
Brighton Illinois
BSarch1J .1971.

The rank of Alton
Alton Illinois
August 1967

The First Rational Bankof Bunke Hill
Bunko Bill Illinois
September 20 1907

The Godfrey:State Banl
Godfrey Illinois
January 2.6 1968

.The Citizens State rank of Shipman
Shipman Illinois
August 6 1970

RUYLEadvised that he had no knosledg2 of these
bang robberies other than information that he had received
through news e:x:ia coneernisg those bank robberies RUYLE
continacd that he had lived in the Alton-Bond River

On 6/14/71 or Ifitr.trfk-2111n TTTinttic FU. CTfl1 5228

SARCBLf.TDALESC:FflJLES
~r_ S 1 'if T)r TY'?~'~r ;1) _r".P/nv .Daledlctated_6/1.62

.dosumsnteatolesnith.r m.ndai~ conelastensofehFBIIsisthsp.n.selfhFBIandIsIaan.dtoYourop.neyte.sditseent.nesosnottobedist,ibut.doutsid.yourop.niYA~~'n



Brown
WoodFiver Illinois High

School receiving GfD
certificate while in
United States Army

United States Army
Serial Mo ^A 17531085

-honorably discharged 19G3

.h'10
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Illinois area all of his life RUYLEadvised that he
sometimes hustlespool for moneyin various taverns and has
frcnuented a tavern on Balmar ;street in Alton as well as
a pool hall near Brighton Illinois tLUYLEadvised that
he is currently driving a 1971 ford and a 1909 Lincoln
Mark III automobile which had been financed in his father's
name RUYL.dstated that he does not have steady employment
but receives moneyfrom his wife LYNNwho has a sizeable
trust fund as a result of an automobile accident which
claimed the life of her former husband

RUYLEstated that he has not associated with
nor does he knowany of the local hoodlumelement in the
Alton Illinois area and has-associated only with local
citizens whomhe went to high school with

RUYLEcontinued that he plans to go to work in
the near future as a market director with International
Supply 2200 Sunshine Street,-Spring.ield !_issouri
IWYLEstated another source of iucomu for himself is the
buying of autotiobilcs repairing them at nominal cost and
the reselling then at a hi her amount the making a small
profit F.ulI stated that he estimates he has said
approximately 25 cars in a six month period

The following descriptive data of RUYLEwas
obtained through observation and interview:.]

Name VINCENTMYRONRUYLE
ITateof__Birth_ January 0 1043
Place of Birth Alton,-~1113riois

'uI rgfif 6 ---
'Weight 200 pounds_"_lies Blue
Ilait r

.Education

Military
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Marital Status
Wife
Children
Occupation
Former

Employment

Prior Arrest
Current

Incarceration

Address

Former
Residence

SI 91-02.3.9
3

Married
LYNNCOMERRUYL1

'Four
Unemployed
McDonnell-DouglasAircraft
St Louis Missouri

Noneadmitted
Driving while intoxicated_

"166A.RueChateau de Fluer
..Dethalto Illinois

Lake Village
Route 1
St..Charles Missouri
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Detective RAYMONDGALLOWAYAlton Police Department
advised that JO SPARROWKis currently confined in the Ohio
State Penitentiary at Columbus Ohio and that RALPHPAGE
is currently confined at the Illinois State Farm Vandalia
Illinois

Contacts with area law enforcement agencies have
developed no further information regarding captioned matter

OnJuly 19 1971 Detective Sergeant DONALDSANDIDGEAlton Police Department was contacted by Special AgentJEROLDW,'DONALDSONat which time he advised he had developedno information of value pertaining to this case
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EDSTATESDEPARTMENTOFyJTICE
FEDERALBUREAUOFINVESTIGATION

Copyto

Reposeof SAJOSEPHP BENSON
Dates May18 1971

FieldOfficeFile/ SI 91-3699

Oif.. SPRINGFIELD

Bon.FileS 91-27494

Suspects CHARLESWILLIAMBAZEHAROLDRICHARD'COVINGTONLOUIS
EUGENECARTERand JOHNKENNETHMCCLINTOCKinterviewed 3/30/71
Denied involvement in captioned bank robbery UNSUBSSHOULDBE
CONSIDEREDARMEDANDDANGEROUS

DETAILS

ATALTONILLINOIS

CHARLESWILLIAMBAZEHAROLDRICHARDCOVINGTONLOUIS
EUGENECARTERand JOHNKENNETHMCCLINTOCKhave been considered
possible suspects in this matter based on information developed
shortly after captioned bank robbery indicating that they may
have been involved in the bank robbery

2i >ysyThtedocumentcont. neitherrecommendattonen neluslonsoftheFBIItIsthepropertyattheFBtandtoloanedtoYouragencyltandItscontentorenottobedistributedouteldeyouragency

Ti,). UNKNOWNSUBJECTS(2)
The Bank of.Alton
Alton Illinois
July 13 1967

Op.dws
'BANKROBBERY

Sytop,i
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1 Dare April 12 1971

CHARLESWILLIAMBAZEresiding Rural Route South
Roxana Illinois voluntarily appeared at the Alton Illinois
FBI Resident Agency Mr GAZEwas informed that interviewing
Agents wished to interview him regarding bank robberies which
had occurred in the Alton Illinois area in the past Prior
to interview BAZEwas furnished a waiver of rights form and
was showna Voluntary Appearance Advice of Rights form
which he read stated he understood but declined to sign
both forms

BAZEstated that he had no knowledgeof any bank
robberies which had occurred in the Alton Illinois area
BAZEwas specifically asked as to his whereabouts on July 13
1967 at the time the robbery occurred at the Bank of Alton
Alton Illinois BAZEstated that he had left the Alton area
approximately three years ago to live in California BAZE
continued that while in California he had resided in San
Bernardino California at 214 East Gray Street and was
employedwith W F MaxwellConstruction CompanyFontana
California BAZErelated that he was employedas a construction
worker and had.worked out of Local 97 Fontana California

BAZEcontinued that his eldest son was accidentally
killed in the spring of 1970 and that he BAZEhad returned
to the White Hall Illinois area where he resided approximately
five months He stated that his former wife and son who is
deceased resided in Rupert Idaho and that the son had been
brought back to White Hall Illinois for the funeral BAZE
stated that he has been back from the State of California for
approximately three months having left White Hall Illinois
in September 1970

BAZEalso advised that he had absolutely no knowledge
of nor did he participate in the banI robbery of the Citizen's
State Bank of Shipman Shipman Illinois which occurred on
August 10 1970

The following description was obtained from
observation and interview

4k_91-109
On 2/30/71 o A1tnt, i110,lsis FII.# 11 91 5ol9

SAJOSEPHP BENSON
4----S4 =OLE W TON4LB3O?1 JIiD:jnd oa,adiaoe.a 4/5/71
Thisdocument<ontol. neitherrecommendotiensnecentb.lenoftheFBIItisthopropertyofOroFBIandisloanedtoyourogenryc
ItendItscontentoronottob distributedevteidyour<wrier

40.2580 79 8
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Race
Sex
pate of birth
Place of birth
Height

`
Weight
Build
Eyes
Hair
Complexion
Marital status
Wife

110

CHARMSWILT
White
Male
May30L_1930,~

.Pittsfield Illinois_
6'11
200
.Heavy /,'..Brown
Gray
Ruddy  
Married
PATRICIABASHAMBAZEemployed
Shell Bar South Raxana,_Illinois

Employed Construction WorkersLocal 97,.`
Fontana California

At the conclusion of the interview BAZEvoluntarily
agreed to be photographed at which time black and white -
photographs were taken by SA-JEROLDW DONALDSON

Name



The following descriptive data of HAROLDRICHARD
COVINGTONwas obtained through observation and interview

Name HAROLDJ.ICHARDO\JINGTON
Race 'SRRiite
Sex Male
Date of birth July 22 J937
P ace of blr Alton IllinoisHeight 5F3n:
Weight 170
Hair Brown
Eyes Hazel

111
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DeteApril 5 1971

HAROLDRICHARDCOVINGTONRura_1Route 1 Alton
Illinois was interviewed at the Detective Bureau AT it

Illinois Police Department Prior to interview COVINGTON
was furnished a waiver of rights form which he read stated
he understood and signed

COVINGTONstated he had absolutely no knowledge
of whomayhave been involved in the robbery of the Bank of
Alton Illinois which occurred on July 13 1967 COVINGTON
stated that he had not partidpated in this robbery nor had
he participated in the robbery of the Bank of Bunker Hill
Bunker Hill Illinois which occurred on September 20 1967
COVINGTONstated that due to the length of time that had
transpired since the bank robbery of the Bankof Alton he
could not recall specifically where he was employedbut believed
he might have been tending bar at the Pioneer Club Alton
at this time

Education Graduated Alton Illinois
Senior High School

Military Service U 3 Army 1957 (6 months reserve)
Service No ER16524366
Occupation Laborer Construction Wbrkers

Local 218 Alton Illinois
Marital status Divorced
Former wife PATRICIACOVINGTON
Children Two ages 11 and 9
Prior arrest record Nofelony convictions admitted

on 1/91/71 or Al+ea Illinois Fli.g SI 91-3699

by
SAJOSEPHP
SAJEROLDW

BENSON
DONALDSONJWD:jad Dotedietoted 3/30/71

ThisdocumenteonreinsneitherncommendorionsnsconclesionsoftheFBiIti rhoprapu.ryofrhoFBIsndisloopedtoyouagency
ItendIt contentsotonottoIndistributedoursldeyourog"mry
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At the conclusion of the interview COVINGTON
voluntarily agreed to be photographed at which time black
and white photographs were taken by an Alton Illinois
Police Department technician



J

i

Military service

Marital status

name
Race
Sex
Date of birth

-Puce o1 irth-,_

Weight
Eyes
Hair
Education
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D,,,, April 5 1971

LOUISEUGENECARTER,-786"-Stato-Stseet.,-Wood-River
.Illinois was interviewed at the Detective Bureau Alton

Illinois Police Department Prior to interview CARTERwas
furnished a waiver of rights form which he read and then signed
CARTERfurnished the following information

CARTERadvised that he had no knowledgeof who
perpetrated the bank robbery of the Bank of Alton Alton
Illinois which occurred on July 13 1967 CARTERstated
that he recalled reading about this bank robbery and also
recalls that be CARTERwas working for General Services
Administration (GSA)as an Assistant General Mechanicat the
Federal Building East St Louis Illinois under the supervision
of EUGENEHARDERCARTERcontinued that as-a mechanic that he
was responsible for the upkeep of the air-conditioning and
heating units in the building and was so employedin this
capacity from January 2 1967 until September 19 1969
CARTERcontinued that he does knowDELMARGRINSTAFFbut does not
associate with him CARTERcontinued that during this period
of time in mid 1967 that he was working on weekendsas a
bartender at the Pioneer Club for ROGERALLENin Alton Illinois

The following descriptive data regarding CARTERwas
taken from observation and interview

LOUISEUGE CARTER
'Wife
Male
April 7_1931

.Xarrab rte, i1inois

200 pounds
Blue
Brown
8th grade with a GEDcertificate
obtained at Granite City Illinois
U S Army Honorable Discharge
served April 1948 through May
1950

ArmySerial No RA17235944
Married

on  3/24/71 of  Alton Illinois  Rllex SI 91-3699

SAJOSEPHP BENSON
SAJEROLDUDONALDSONJVD:;;ad 3/30/71Datedictated

Tidedotmeatcontains...het-e .ndatiensn centlusien..ftheFBIItI ohspraponyoftheFBIendleleanedt yn,re9eneyt
ItendIfscontentarenettobedlstribot.doutsideyouragency
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2' Wife

Employed(Wife)

Occupation

Children

RITABRABLETTCARTER
Police Dispatcher WoodRiver
Illinois Police Department
Construction worker
Construction WorkersLocal 218
Alton Illinois
Three children ages 15 14 and

Prior arrest record Admits minor traffic violations
no felony convictions

At the conclusion of the interview CARTERvoluntarily
agreed to be photographed at which time black and white
photographs were taken by an Alton Illinois Police Department
technician

5



Name
Race
Sex
Date of -birth
Place of birth
}Iefight
Weight
Hair
Eyes
Complexion
Marital status
Wife
Children

Parents

Prior arrest

JOHNKENNETI1 'C CLINTOCK
-White
Male
April 29 1944
Alton Illinois

.S1gI
160 pounds
Brown(long sideburns)
Brown
Medium
Married
PAMELAWEBBMCCLINTOCK
JOHNKENNETHMCCLINTOCKJR.
age 6
HELENGRABLE(mother) residing
with MCCLINTOCK
LARRYMCCLINTOCK(father)
Jefferson Avenue Alton Illinois

record Admitted two years incarceration
Wayside California_ approximately
3 years ago on first degree burglary

FEDERALBUREAUOFINVESTIGATION
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April 5 1971
Date

JOHNKENNETHSICCLINTOCKresiding on Yaeger Street
Alton),_Illinois,,was interviewed at the Detective Bureau
Alton Illinois Riice Department Prior to interview
MCCLINTOCKsigned a waiver of rights form MCCLINTOCK
furnished the following information

MCCLINTOCKstated that he had no knowledge
nor did he participate in the robbery of the Bank of Alton
Alton Illinois which occurred on July 13 1967 MCCLINTOCK
related that at that time he had left three days before the
bank robbery in the companyof his wife PAMand one GERALD

I SMITHand had gone to the Los Angeles California area
1 MCCLINTOCKcontinued that he believed that on the day of the

bank robbery that he had appeued in Los Angeles County Traffic
Court Van Nuys California on a speeding violation He
stated that while residing in California that he had lived1at 6403 Gentry in North Hollywood,California The following
description of MCCLINTOCKwas taken through observation and
interview

a 3/21/71  ' Alt..n I1=;...,lo FltI

SAJOSEPHP BENSON'6y SA i S rz t L 'ALrLCN .AiD..""J Deedices. 3  0/7_
Thud taintn.ith. ~ ,odor c..clelon.oftheFBIItI the,tooattyofthFBI.ndI loonadtoyeaaa...yc
It.ndI content*at nettob diatt:bot.dpfl.iJqy.agay.n.:y,
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convicted charge later reduced
to second degree burglary served
two years

Tattoos "USMCleft upper outer forearm
bird on lower outer left forearm
two entwining hearts with word
"Love on upper outer right arm

After interview MCCLINTOCKconsented to have photographs
taken which were downby Alton Illinois Police Department
technician
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CoMay6 1971 Detective Sgt DCOALDSANDIDGEAlton
Illinois Police Department was contacted by SASJEROLDW DONALDSON
and JOSEPHP BESON at which time he advised that he had deve
loped no information of value pertaining to this case
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nset UNKNOWNSUBJECTS(2)
The Bankof Alton
Alton Illinois
July 13 1967

Chamfers BANKROBBERY

SyooptlInterview with individuals familiar with criminal activities
in Alton Illinois area developed no pertinent information
regarding a bank robbery

UNSUBSHOULDBECONSIDEREDARMEDANDDANGEROUS

DETAILS

At Alton Illinois

On January 11 1971 JOHNBARRYMARTINWhite Hall
Illinois who is an e:;-convict and associate of various
hoodlumsin the Alton Illinois area advised SAJEROLDW
DONALDSONand SAJOSEPHP BENSONthat he was familiar with
the details of the robbery of the Bankof Alton on July 13
1967 but has no specific information as to whomay have
been involved in this robbery He advised that CHARLES
WILLIAHH&AZEwhohas been considered as a possible suspectiu Vnis robbers had been in the White Hall Illinois area
during the summerof 1970 and had left the area about August
1970 to go to California He stated that BAZEwas workingfor the W F MAXWELLConstruction CompanyinHoltsvilleCalifornia

On January 23, 1971 JOHNSIDNEYCANADAYinmate
of the Illinois State Penitentiary MenardBranch Chester
Illinois whowas seriv_ng a sentence for burglary and who
is acquainted with various membersof the hoodlumelement
in the Alton Illinois area advised he had no information
regarding the robbery of the Bankof Alton in July 1967

Thindocumentcantatneneitherrecomm.ndattonsn ncluetoneoftheFBIItisthepropertyoftheFBIandleloanedto
youragencyItandltecontentsarenottobe4tatrlhatedo etdayou[agency

/.c 7y~,~,+ ca-i
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On February 9 1971 JAMESPOE an inmate of the
Illinois State Penitentiary MenardBranch Chester
Illinois who is from the area of Granite City Illinois
and whohas been associated with the hoodlumelement in
the Granite City area and the Alton area advised that he
had no information concerning the robbery of the Bank of
Alton in July 1967

OnFebruary 26 1971 MICHAELWYANCOOLalso
knownas TOMMYSUMMERS654 North 6th Street WoodRiver
Illinois whohas been convicted of being in possession of
counterfeit moneyand whowas awaiting sentence advised
that he has no information concerning the robbery of the
Bank of Alton in July 1967 COOLis closely associated
with the hoodlumelements in the St Louis Missouri area

OnFebruary 25 1971 DIANEPOE 2815 Myrtle Avenue
Granite City Illinois advised SAJEROLDW DONALDSONand
SAJOSEPHP BENSONthat she had no information regarding the
robbery of the Bank of Alton in July 1967 DIANEPOE who
is presently on'probation for burglary and whohas recently
been charged with forging prescriptions to obtain drugs
is closely associated with the hoodlumelements in the Granite
City area and is also acquainted with the hoodlumelement
in St Louis Missouri and the Alton Illinois area

On February 24 1971 Detective Sergeant DON
SANDIDGEAlton Police Department Alton Illinois was
contacted by SAJEROLDW DONALDSONand SAJOSEPHP BENSON
to determine if he had received any information regarding
the whereabouts of I-'ATSOTOJO ANNJOHNSONor HILDARHOADES
whoallegedly have knowledgeregarding the robbery of the
Bank of Alton He advised that he ha no information
regarding the whereabouts of JO ANNJOHNSONor HILDARHOADES
other than the fact that he heard JOHNSONwas working as
a go-go dancer in St Louis Missouri He stated that PAT
SOTOwas supposed to have returned to the Alton area and
to be living with her mother ESTHERSOTOat 511 State
Street in Alton

ATSt Louis Missouri

On February 23 1971 JOEMESSANAOwner Trolly
Lounge 1100 Pine St Louis Missouri advised that a
white female by the nameof JO ANNJOHNSONhad worked for
him as a go-go dancer for three or four days She worked
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for MESSANAapproximately three months ago MESSANAhad
an address for JOHNSONof 714 Elfgen Granite City
Illinois Her Social Security Numberis 333-38-0766
HESSANAwas unable to furnish any additional information
concerning JOHNSONor her whereabouts He has not seen
her since she quit working for him

Contact was madewith Granite City Police Depart
ment and the Granite City Post Office and it was deter
mined there is no Elfgen in the Granite City area

An attempt was madeto locate SOTOat that address
on February 24 1971 with negative results

The following investigation was conducted by
SAROBERTC HAINES

At Alton Illinois

Detective Sergeant DONALDSANDIDGEand Detective
RAYMONDGALLOWAYAlton Police Department were contacted
on January 22,"1971 concerning the whereabouts of PATSOTO
and HILDARHOADESInformation was developed that HILDA
RHOADESwas believed to be working as a go.go dancer or
waitress at the Red Garter Loungeon Broadwayin Alton
Alton Police Department information indicated further that
PATSOTOhad left the Alton area but that her current
whereabouts were unknown Inquiry at the Red Garter Lounge
East Broadway Alton Illinois on January 22 1971 dis
closed that HILDARHOADEShad worked there as a waitress
however had terminated her employmentabout two weeks prior
to interview

Subsequent contacts at the Red Garter Lounge and
through interview of police officers mentioned above at the
Alton Police Department disclosed that HILDARHOADEShas
movedfrom Alton and that investigation has failed to disclose
that she left any indication of her current whereabouts or
activities

OnMarch 16 1971 Detective GALLOWAYmentioned
above advised that he had learned that PATSOTOwas currently
residing at 1124 Merle Drive Elkhart Indiana
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Tide UNINOWNSUBJECTS(2)
The Bank of Alton
Alton Illinois
July 13 1967

Chawden BANKROBBERY

Information received from Alton PDthat JO ANNJOHNSONbar
maid Alton Illinois reportedly madestatements to the effect
that JOHNNCCLINTOCKand LOUISCARTERrobbed the Bank of Alton
in 1967 CARTER'Swife interviewed denied any knowledge
regarding bank robbery UNBUBSSHOULDBECONSIDEREDARMEDAND
DANGEROUS

-P

DETAILS

OnOctober 2 1970 Detective Sergeant DONALDSANDIDGE
Alton Illinois Police Department advised Special Agent ROBERT
C HAINEShe had received information that JO ANNJOHNSONmaiden
nameWilson a barmai:i at the Red Garter Tavern in Alton ha-i
maderemarks to the effect that LOUISCARTERand JOHNMCCLINTOCK
were involved in the robbery of the Bank of Alton in 1967
SAMOIDGEwas recontacted by Special Agent HAINESand special
Agent JOSEPHP BENSONon November2 1970 at which time he
stated he had obtained no further information in this regard
SANDIDGEhad previously been contacted by Special Agent HAINES
on August 11 1970 and on other occasions during August and
Septemberwithout any information of value being obtained

OnNovember2 1970 efforts were made to locate JO
ANNJOHNSONat the Red Garter Tavern and at 500 Porter Street
in Alton Illinois where it was determined she had resided
Information was obtained that she no longer was employedat the
Red Garter and no longer resides at 500 ?otter

9//-.17VFY-.2Thindocumentcontainsneitherrecommendationsn nclastonsoftheFBIItInthepropertyoftheFBIanditLoanedtoyouragencyItanditscontentsorenottobedletrnhutedouteldeyouragency
USCOVF,RYNO:NTPRINTNOOFFICEItM0 331-Q,S
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On November2,.1970,"RITA CARTER736 State StreetWoodRiver Illinois a dispatcher for the WoodRiver Police
Department advised Special Agents BENSONand HAINESthat she
had been employeeby the Bank of Alton prior to the time when
it was robber in 1937 She stated she has no knowledgeregardingthe individuals whomayhave robbed the bank and advised that
she did not believe that her husban LOUISCARTERwas involvedin the robbery She stated that if he were involved in the
robbery she certainly has not seen any of the proceeds She
advisee that her husband is a close friend of JOHNMCCLINTOCIiHAROLDRICHAV)COVINGTONand other individuals who have been
involved in burglaries She stated that she does not believe
that her husban, MCCLINTOCKor COVINGTONwoula have nerve
enough to be involved in an armed robbery

Mrs CARTERadvised that her husband MCCLINTOCKand COVINGTONarc presently employe: in construction work an
obtain their employmentthrough the laborers local in AltonIllinois

OnNovember2 1073 PHILSTAOI 334 Lewis ifood
River Illinois owner of Phil's Tavern advised that he-is
acquainted with JOHNSC CLINTOCKLOUISCARTERand HAROLD
RICHARDCOVINGTONHe advised that they have been customers
i8 his tavern in the past aithough none of them are particularlywelcomeat the present time He stated however that he has
never heard any discussion indicating that any of these indiv
iduals mayhave been involved in the robbery of the Bank of
Alton in July 1937

OnNovember2 1970 the following information was
obtained from records of the Alton Police Department pertaiaini
to JOHNKENNETHMCCLINTOCK
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City of Alton Illinois

NameJohn Kenneth McClintock  I D No loom
Alias Date'-26-69 Date of Arresta_2l.g
Address 2500A E.Broadway A1toa,Illinois
Age 24 Date of Birth 4.29_44 Birthplace Alton.Illinois
Height 69) Weight 160 Build med Complexion ned
Eyes brn Hair ben Teeth Food Social Condition married
Color white Sex male Parentage Amerien OccupationRoofer
(wife_Husband) PamelaJane NoClintock
Mother HelenGrable AddressAltanita Ga
'ather -r-v no Clirtook Address411 Jefferson
Sisters a ~ xe it etc in ;he State of 'vJz'.ir
3rothers enn

Daughters-Sons Jo.l KennethMcClintock e'-e 4

Scars two hert i with Sue on ^., Loft armUSNCwith a r-=le_
Bird inside a rin"with the wordLovc.All.~+epe Sca^s c b.o'c rich

Charges Disposition Office

FINGERPRINTS
RIGHTHAND

LEFTHANG
Index Riddle R}ng Little
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GDNTr,IDOTOitOY NAMCANDNUMCNR[:TCO CHARGErroeertwurrrs rucuveon ~ ourosmoN
rim John K.;nr.th 5-1-61

McClintock
#1964394

D&n Diego John Kenneth 2-13-63 burg 2-20-63 re
McClintock _ 8:49(b) (1
1t211599 detention

Naval John Kenneth 4-25-63 Jiol UCI:JArt 66 SiCii CIIL

not an arr

eci.plinary Cow McClintock OAfn 12 Sep G2 i55 X G
rtswouth NM 459500 to 20 Feb G3

DI,os Angeles John Kenneth 1-13-Gy 459 PCburg
:alif McClintock

I/LA330 140-1.I {

.nty Jail 'John Kenneth 2-13-6 burg(2 counts)
iordsrille Ill McClintockr i`'70S

?DCollinsville John Kenneth 3-8-GS ;nlatitful use of
111 McClintock weapons

Co Jail john Kenneth 3-27-09 burg (Governors

poss two sawed
off shot guns
ouble barrel 13

Edwardsvillo Ill McClintock WarrState of
,078S Calif)

I'DAlton Ili John Kenneth 3-26-69 extradition for re2 to SO
f cCl1)itock burg MadisonCoI
#10084

Into:n:nlionSher onC.i nccor.l dn`.nfurnished by
t .th c%t

co 1ilm ll} Utica . no onorfrrt r o.o"lun.a:onofchary.isdesirrticcnr
n

y., f t F`lIfilesbuttooIc4..1or

:."a-,:,xi t:.I:a0'fOF3UsTIC.'a -4-1 lFEDL1jrLr;wc.U Or I?:'-t'rr ATION i'U
.~7I,SIIIIjG.'UI72,(._.,j

II
61i/

aZ~v.a~f
U:rar}

isfurnishedFORO FICIALUSEOKI
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Tin. UNKNOWNSUBJECTS(2)

The Bank of Alton
Alton Illinois
7/13/67

CAprecf.nBANKROBBERY

Synoptic

Contact maintained with law enforcement officials and bank officials
Alton Illinois area whoadvised no new information concerning
captioned robbery .CLINTONALLENBRAMLETconsidered possible bank
robbery suspect who resides Cottage Hills Illinois interviewedand
denies any knowledgeof or participation in robbery of bank

"UNSUBSARMEDANDDANGEROUS

_p_

)ETAILc

OnApril 20 May8 May26 June 22 and July 1 1970
contact was madewith Detectives WILLIAMGALLOWAYand DONALD
SANDIDGEAlton Illinois Police Department whoadvised that
they had no new information to relate or possible suspects
in captioned bank robbery

On June 22 1970 Detective sergeant JULIUSLUBERDivision
25 Illinois State Police Maryville Illinois advised that he could
furnish no new information concerning possible suspects in bank robbery

OnMay26 1970 WILLIAMBEARDSMOREPresident Bank of
Alton 1520 WashingtonAvenue Alton Illinois advised that he had
developed no additional new information nor had he heard anything
concerning the robbery which occurred on July 13 1967

40-2580 79 9
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00 July 10 1070

CLINTONALLENHRAMLIET13 South Stanley Road Cottage
HUM Illinois was interviened concerning his possible involve
rent in,hurglaries which occurred in the Alton Illinois area.
prior to interview Di111ELETwas furnished a waiver Of rights form
which he road stated he understood and then signed

BHAMLLrstated that he had worked for ?McDonnell-Douglas
Aircraft for approximately 11 years as a sheet metal worker and
that he had worked on the first shift that is the day shift
during this period He advised that in the Fall of 1089 that
he in the companyof EOBERTLEECOD`iTOISBand G 0 G1ROTH';il'sIL"ER
both former e:aployees of bleDonnell-Douglas had gone to Tallahassee
Florida area on a restaurant venture and had attempted to open
a restaurant knownas the Fountains Restaurant BRAMLETstated
that he had contributed 91500 of his moneyfor this restaurant
and that he believed EOTIN7:ILEi1had contribued a substantial
amountof moneyfrom t:0THWILEil's retirement moneywhich he
obtained from retirement at McDonnell-.Douglas 8-HAMLETstated
that although he had knownCOURTOISEfor approximately 15 years
that he had only knownUOTHt7EILEEapproximately six months prior
to going to Florida >a;:ALETstated that inasmueh as the restau
rant venture vas uncueccssful that he had returned to the
Cottage hills Illinois area and hrs been engaged in the con
struction of private homessince his return

BRAMLETstated that he had lived in the J1ton Illinois
area for most of his life and that he was familiar with the area
of Bunker Hill Illinois as well As the Alton Illinois area
but he denied any knowledgeof or participation in the robberies
Of the First National Danisof Btn,cer_Hlll Illinois the Dank
of Alton Alton Illinois nor of the robbery of the Godfrey
State Bank Godfrey Illinois

HHAt'L}'Tadvised that he had hewnarrested only once
and that was in the companyof HCB:s_T CGURTOISEWhenboth
had stolen a farm tractor in 108S in the Bethalte Illinois
area but served no time for this theft

BRAMLETadvised that he had borrowed $13,000 to
build his house at 13 South Stanley Drive and that he was
attempting to build another house in the Cottage Hills Area

7/G/70 Cottage Hills Illinois 91-3922
C at Flinn

SAJEROLD17 DONALDSON/vh 7/8/70
.Dotty diettotl  .. ..
. l.,wo..t. ,winooafthott .otioncnotcouch'.ioosoftherb atytheptopo.tytheFBIcodisl000sdtoYaoI coditt<....>i.rtc oft.kadstti`.uw!o'ttt.,'.ayoua t:y
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and then offer it for sale

The following description of CLINTONALLENBRAMLET
was obtained through observation and interview

Name .CLINTcNALLE RAM,_L
Race }5'hite
Sex Male
DOB_lr 11/16/37
P03 "Alton Illinois
gfr 5,Err.t r - a
Slit 125
Build Slender
Eyes Brown
Hair Brown
Scars No scars marks or tattoes
Education Graduated 1959 Bethalto High School

Bethalto Illinois
Military Service None
Marital status Married wife BARBARAPRESTON

BRAMLETchildren son MARKage 12
BRAMLETadvised that neither he nor COURTOISEhad

any association with armed robbers nor criminal associates
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UNKNOWNSUBJECTS(2)
The Bankof Alton
Alton Illinois
July 13 1967

BANKROBBERY

DONALDLEESMITHand ROBERELMOPHELPSCahokia
Illinois interviewed but denied knowledgeof
bank burglaries in Illinois UNSUBSARMEDAND
DANGEROUS

DETAILS

The following investigation was conducted by
SAJOSEPHP BENSON

OnMarch 6 1970 DONALDLEESMITHwas interviewed
at 1752 Park Lane Drive Cahokia Illinois the present
residence of his step-daughter STEPHANIESTEPHANin
connection with the burglary of the BonneTerre Federal
Savings and Loan Association BonneTerre Missouri
February 27 1970 At this time SMITHstated that he
had never pulled any burglaries in the State of Illinois
and was reluctant to discuss any specific burglaries

It was determined that SMITHcurrently drives
a 1960 black Corvair 1970 Missouri license V6G643
which license is registered to SMITHfor a 1964 Pontiac

ROGERELMOPHELPS1099 St Michael Drive
Cahokia Illinois was in.terviewed on the same date
at his residence concerning the burglary of the Bonne
Terre Federal Savings and Loan AssocatiOn,Bonne Terre
Missouri February 27 1970 PHELPSstated at this
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time that his wife is in close contact with DONALDLEESMITH's
.wife but that he is currently trying to avoid SMITHbecause
he has been warned by his probation officer that his parole could
be revoked if he were to continue association with him PHELPS
denied knowledgeof any bank burglaries in the State of Illinois

Contact with Captain JOHNLIGHTand Lieutenant ROBERT
CHURCHICHAlton Illinois Police Department on March26
1970 failed to disclose any further helpful information
regarding this matter

WILLIAMBEARDSMOREPresident Bankof Alton
LEEMAASVice President Bank of Alton and JO ANNGRAVES
Secretary Bank of Alton were also contacted regarding
this matter on March26 1970 but could furnish no additional
information
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UNKNn'"PISUBJECTS(2)
The Bankof Alton
Alton Illinois
July 13 1967

RANKROBPERY

-mp.ml. Contact with bank officials and law enforcement agencies
has failed to develop any current or additional information
concerning possible suspects in this matter UNS!P3ARMED
ANDDANGEROUS

DETAILS

OnFebruary 3 1970 and February 18 1970 the
following listed bank officials and law enforcement personnel
were contacted at which time they advised they had been unable
to develop any current or additional information concerning
possible suspects in this matter

WILLIAM3EARDSP!OREPresident
The Bank of Alton

Mrs JO ANNGRAVESSecretary
The Bank of Alton

LEEMAPSVice-President
The Bank of Alton

Lieutenant RORrRTCHIRCHICH
Alton Police Department

Captain JON"LIGHT
Alton Police Department



Detective Ser.cant DO"ALDSA"DIDCE
Alton Police Department

Agent JULTflSLOW* Illinois State Police
Maryville Illinois

'1NKv.rLINSirlJECTSStH(VJLDH%CONSID?itCDAaME1AND
DA*?CCkn?JS
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SANKRODBERY

Lieutenant ROBERTdRdAdRICRAlton Illinois police
Department stated he could provide no information
concerning the possible identity of (FNO)CRAINalthough
he recalls seeing this individual at the Bank of Alton
some time ago Contact with law agencies and bank
officials unproductive with regard to current or
additional information Unknownsubjects ARMEDAND.
DANGEROUS

DETAILS

OnNovember10 19691 Lieutenant ROBERTCHURCRICIH
Alton Polite Department Alton Illinois advised that
he recalls seeing (first nameunknown)CRAINAt the Bank
of Alton do one or two occasions some time ago at which
time he aroused the suspicions of secretary JO ANNGRAVES
he Said that while CRAINis familiar to him he can recall
no specific information concerning hill and could not
further identify him at this time CRURCRICHstated that
should he recall specific information concerning CRAIN
he would report this information promptly

The following listed law enforcement agencies and
bank officials were contacted between November10 and
December17 1069 and advised that no current or additional
information had cometo their attention which they feld
could be of value in this matter
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WILLIAMBEARDSMOREPresident
The Bank of Alton

Detective Sergeant DONALDSANDIDGE
Alton Police Department

Captain JOHNLIGHT
Alton Police Department

Deputy Sheriff CLYDETISDEL
MadisonCounty Sheriff's Office
Edwardsville Illinois

Unknownsubjects should be considered ARMEDAND
DANGEROUS

133
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UNITEDSTATESDEPARTMENTOFJUSTICE
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Copyto

DETAILS

ATCHICAGOILLINOIS

OnAugust 27 1969 after numerousefforts were made
to locate him EDWARDBREENPresident of the National Dry
Cleaners Association whoconducts his business at Breen's
Cleaners LaGrange Illinois advised that he could not establish
the origin of laundry mark "3107-3

ATALTONILLINOIS

The following listed law enforcement agencies and bank
officials were contacted during September and October 1969 and
could provide no current or additional information of value con
cerning unknownsubjects in this matter

Mr WILLIAMBEARDSMOREPresident The Bank of Alton
Mrs JO ANNGRAVESSecretary The Bank of Alton
Detective Sergeant DONALDSANDIDGEAlton Police

Department

RopodoI SAROBERTC HAINES
Dot. 10/31/69
FieldorrkFil SI 91-3699

UNKNOWNSUBJECTS(2)
THEBANKOFALTON
ALTONIllinois
July 13 1967

BANKROBBERY

Contact with law enforcement agencies and bank officials failed
to produce any information concerning identity of unknown
subjects UNKNOWNSUBJECTSARMEDANDDANGEROUS
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Captain JOHNLIGHTAlton Police Department
Deputy Sheriff DEMOSNICHOLASMadisonCounty

Sheriff's Office Edwardsville Illinois
Sergeant JULIUSLUBERIllinois State Police Crime

Section Maryville Illinois
Agent WILLIAMMARCUZZOIllinois State Police Crime

Section Maryville Illinois
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SAROBERTC HAINES ORea SPRINGFIELD
August 29 1969
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UNKNOWNSUBJECTS(2)
THEBANKOFALTON
ALTONILLINOIS
July 13 1967

BANKROBBERY

4rwoe
Investigation at Chicago,11linois in reference to laundry
mark "3107-3 set forth Secretary JO ANNGRAVESThe Bank
of Alton furnished information about suspect (FIRSTNAME
UNKNOWN).-CRAIN'Contact with law enforcement agencies and
bank officials otherwise unproductive UNKNOWNSUBJECTS
ARMEDANDDANGEROUS

DETAILS

CHICAGODIVISION

The following investigation was conducted at Chicago
Illinois

On June 12 1969 RALPHYONNE,AmericanInstitute of
'Laundering South Chicago Street Joliet Illinois was inter
viewed concerning a laundry mark notation "3107-3 Mr YONKE
stated that the assignment of laundry marks by trade groups or
organizations was discontinued years ago Concerning the mark
"3107-3 YONKEadvised as follows
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The numbercould refer to a laundry ticket number
and the 3107 portion would be the ticket number The numeral 3
at the end of the numbercould refer to a store numberor a
route number

The numbercould refer to a combination laundry and
dry cleaning or with 3107 referring to the ticket numberand the
number3 referring to the numberof pieces brought in by the
customer

The numbers3107 could refer to a street address
which would be the address of a branch store and tie numeral
3 could refer to the store branch numberor route number
originating from that store

Mr YONKEfurther advised that most stores today use
coded tickets These tickets are purchased from several manu
facturers in the United States It is his opinion that the
manufacturer would recognize the numeral 3107-3 as being one
that he was responsible for Mr YONKEadvised that there are
monthly publications that are distributed to all associated
dealers in the United States which publish this numberand might
possibly get to a customer whomight recognize this numberas
being his He stated a Mr BENROSENFIELDan attorney whois
the executive director of the Chicago Dry Cleaners Association
would be the person to contact regarding the publication of
the numberfor national distribution and identification

OnJune 12 1969 HERBERTSIEGERDTRepresentative
Big Ben Chemicals and Solvents 624 South Michigan Avenue
Chicago Illinois advised that EDBRENOwnerand Operator of
BREN'sCleaners La Grange Illinois is presently president of
the National Dry Cleaners Association It was Mr SIEGERDT's
opinion that Mr BRENvery possibly might be able to identify
the laundry mark "3107-3
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RE SUSPECT(FIRSTNAMEUNKNOWN)CRAIN

Information concerning suspect CRAINfurnished by
Mrs JO ANNGRAVESas follows
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e.,.August 29 1969

1

Mrs JO ANNGRAVESSecretary The Bankof Alton
Alton Illinois furnished information concerning a suspect
whomshe only knewas Mr CRAINas follows

Recently at about 1:30 in the afternoon a Mr
CRAINcame into The Bankof Alton and asked to see the
president Mrs GRAVESinformed Mr CRAINthat Mr
BEARDSMOREhad a customer in his office and that it would
be a few minutes before he could see him and asked if he
wanted to wait or if someoneelse could help him He said
he would wait for the president and sat down

Mr CRAINwas very upset and angry because he had
to sit and wait for Mr BEARDSMOREMrs GRAVESwas afraid
he would cause a scene and called Mr BEARDSMOREon the
phone and notified him that Ur CRAINwas upset and "hot
around the collar He said it would be a few more minutes

Mr CRAINbegan to relax and talked to Mrs GRAVES
He asked if Mrs GRAVESwas working whenThe Bank of Alton
was robbed and was she sitting at the same desk as she was
at now He also asked if she was scared and did she think
the bank would ever be robbed again Before Mrs GRAVES
could answer any questions Mr CRAINinformed her that they
probably would be robbed again and that maybesomeonewould
be hurt this time He asked howmuchthe robbers had gotten
and if anyone saw them comein or leave the bank

Mr CRAINthen began to ask questions about Mr
BEARDSMOREsuch as "Is Mr Beardsmorea nice man Is he
kind and understanding to work for Then he asked how
such longer he mouldhave to wait About this time Mr
TUNGETTleft Mr B73ARDSMORE'soffice and Mr CRAINwent in

Later on after Mr CRAINhad left the bank Mrs
GRAVESasked Mr BEARDSMOREif he was able to help Mr
CRAINand he told her that Mr CriAINhad asked to borrow

4
e 0,4334fiD,.I Alton Illinoia  Fn,x cr nl_zr_aa
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$200 to buy groceries for his family Mr CRAINis a
construction worker and without work He Mr CRAIN
offurred to repay Mr BEARDSMOR3by working around the
bank grounds or at his home Mr BEARDSMOREsaid Mr
CRAINtold him he would probably end up robbing someone
in order to foed his children
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.MISCELLANEOUS

The following listed law enforcement agencies and
bank officials were contacted during July and August 1G6G
and could provide no current or additional information of
pertinent value-concerning this investigation

Mr WILLIAMBEARDSMORE
President The Bank of Alton

LEEMAASLoan Officer
The Bank of Alton

Detective Sergeant DONALDSANDIDGE
Alton Police Department

Captain JOHNLIGHT
Alton Police Department

Chief Deputy Sheriff FRANKSCHMIDT
MadisonCounty Sheriff's Office
Edwardsville Illinois

Sergeant JULIUSLUBER
Illinois State Police
Crime Section
Maryville Illinois

40-2580 79 10
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Copyto

Repo.tofsFAROBERTC LIAISES
Dol. June 20 1969
FieldOfficeFllen 91-3699

OfficeFPRINGFIELD

B File/ 91-27494

Bank officials and law enforcement agencies can provide no
current or additional information concerning suspects in this
matter Unsubs armed and dangerous

P _

DETAIL?

BetweenMay5 19G9and June 13 1969 the following listed law
enforcement agencies and bank officials were contacted and
advised that they could provide nc current or additional infor
mation concerning this matter ncrnas any information cometo
their attention concerning possible newsuspects in this matter

WILLIAn!BEAHDFNOREPresident The Bankof Alton
Alton Illinois

JOANNGRAVE Secretary The Bank of Alton Alton
Illinois

Captain JOHNLIGHTAlton Police Department Alton
Illinois

Fergeant Det DONALDFANTIDGEAlton Police Department
Alton Illinois

Deputy Fheriff CLYDETI`DEL :aadison County Eheriff'e
Office Edwardsville Illinois
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Pk UNKNOWNSUBJECTS(TWO)

THEBANKOFALTON
ALTONILLINOIS
July 13 1967

.hmoet, BANKROBBERY

lifaop.h
Inquiry at Excelsior-Leader Laundry St Louis Missouri
concerning laundry marks in shirt and trouser pocket
recovered in this matter unproductive Contact with bank
officials and law enforcement agencies could provide no
current or additional information concerning this matter
UNKNOWNSUBJECTSARMEDANDDANGEROUS

DETAILS

The following investigation was conducted at
St Louis Missouri

On February 24 1969 SAGEORGEM PEETcontacted
AMYGUNNClaims Department Excelsior-Leader Laundry 2315
Texas concerning the laundry marks in a shirt and trouser
pocket recovered in this matter GUNNstated that the laundry
marks were not familiar to her that Excelsior-Leader usually
writes the nameof the customer on trouser pockets and the
laundry mark on shirts is placed on a cloth tape which is
glued to the shirt rather than having the laundry mark stamped
directly on the shirt Fromher experience in the laundry
business and observing laundry marks she concluded that the
numbers on the trouser pocket were most likely from a small
cleaner inasmuch as they appear to be handwritten in ink and
that most large laundries using numberdesignations use stamps
of one kind or another
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GUNNstated it might be helpful to contact the
American Institute of Laundering In Joliet Illinois for
further assistance in identifying these laundry marks

The following investigation was conducted by
SAROBERTC HAINES

BetweenMarch28 1969 and April 18 1969 the
following listed persons were contacted concerning captioned
matter and could provide no current or additional information
of value

WILLIAMBEARDSMOREPresident The Bankof
Alton Alton Illinois
LEEMAASLoan Officer The Bankof Alton
Alton Illinois

JOANNGRAVESThe Bankof Alton
Alton Illinois

Captain JOHNLIGHTAlton Police Department
Alton Illinois

Deputy Sheriff CLYDETISDELMadisonCounty
Sheriff's Office Edwardsville Illinois

UNKNOWNSUBJECTSSHOULDBECONSIDEREDARMEDAND
DANGEROUS
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Copyto
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SAROBERTC HAINES
2/27/69

SPRINGFIELD
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P

DETAILS

Suspect JERALDSWETLAND

SWETLANDwas developed as a suspect based
upon information furnished by Agent WILLIAMMARCUZZOIllinois State Police Crime Section who indicated he
had received information SWETLANDwas located in the
Granite City Illinois area and had been identified
as one of two persons casing banks in Indiana

Detective JOSEPHNEMETHGranite City Police
Department Granite City Illinois advised on January 15
1969 that records of the Granite City Police Department
contained no reference to SWETLANDHe further advised
that SWETLANDis unknownto him or to any other of the
Detective Bureau at .the Granite City Police Department

UNSUBS(2) The Bank of Alton
Alton Illinois 7/13/67

Investigation regarding suspect JERALD4WWETLAND
set forth Bank officials and police agencies
report no current or additional information
concerning instant bank robbery UNSUBSARMEDAND
DANGEROUS
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OnFebruary 24 1969 NEMETHwas recontacted by
the reporting agent and stated that he had been unable to
develop any information concerning SWETLANDand for that
reason could not assist in identifying his girlfriend

On February 24 1969 MARIONVANFOSSENState
Parole and Probation Officer Alton Illinois advised that
SWETLANDis not currently paroled or probated to him He
advised that he will review state records at his next
opportunity'and develop all background information concerning
SWETLANDat which time he will furnish this information to
the FBI

MISCELLANEOUS

Between January 15 and February 24 1969 the
following listed individuals were contacted concerning current
or additional information regarding the robbery of The Bank of
Alton on July 13 1967 All reported that they have received
no current or adA.ional information since they were last
contacted on this matter

WILLIAMBEARDSMOREPresident
The Bank of Alton

JOANNGRAVES
Secretary
The Bank of Alton

Chief WILLIAMH PETERSENNA
Alton Police Department

Detective DONALDSANDIDGE
'Alton Police Department

Deputy Sheriff DEMOSNICHOLAS
MadisonCounty Sheriff's Office
Edwardsville Illinois

Deputy Sheriff CLYDETISDELL
MadisonCounty Sheriff's Office
Edwardsville, Illinois

UNSUBSARMEDANDDANGEROUS
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UNBUB$(2) The Bank of Alton
Alton Illinois 7/13/67

Chomne
BANKROBBERY

sy..p.y CirePlation of laundry and dry cleaning establishments
Chicago Illinois area unproductive Contact at
Cahokia Cleaners Cahokia Illinois negative Agent
WILLIAMRARCL'Z?O,,ISPsuggested suspect JERALD
SWETLANDUNSUBSARMEDANDDANGEROUS

p

DETAYLS

OnOctober 3O 1968 the Chicago Division
advised that no positive information had been received
py the Chicago Office as a resylt of circulars sent
out regarding 1audry and dry cleaning marks obtained
in connection with instant bank robbery
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OnOctober 17 1968 the following investigation
was conducted by SALARRYW GREENat Cahokia Illinois

GEORGEKREKARIANOwner Cahokia Cleaners 313
Jerome lane advised that the laundry mark appearing in the
men's long sleeve white shirt exhibited to him was not the
mark of his cleaners which mark is a code supplied by Esther's
HomeLaundry 5345 Manchester Avenue St Louis Missouri
KREKARIANadvised that the code appears to be JOH-U rather
than JOH-G co'him

KREKARIANstated that Excelsior-Leader Launderers
and Cleaners St Louis Missouri is the largest commercial
type cleaners in Southern Illinois and Missouri and that this
would be the logical firm co contact in an attempt to identify
cleaners whose code merit appears in the exhibited garment He
advised that the person to he contacted there should such
contact be made is the claims cleric whomhe knowsonly as
AMY(LNU)

KRE.ZAaIANadvised that he subscribes to both the
Dry Cleaning World a monthly publication by the United
Business NewsPublishers 200 Madison NowYork NewYork and
the AmericanDry Cleaner a monthly publication by the American
Trade Magazine e00 North Dearborn Street Chicago Illinois
and that in both publications regularly appears a picture of
a laundry mark similar in type to the one on the referenced
shirt KREKARIANstated that these publications are launderers
and cleaners "Bible" and that in his opinion if such code
mark were to appear in one of these publications it would be
recognized He advised that in his opinion the numberswritten
on the pocket of the pair of men's trousers,.3107-3 would be
more easily recognized by a dry cleaners or laundry than the
laundry mark in the white shirt
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Suspect JERALDSWETLAND

Off,December3 1968 Agent WILLIAMMARCUZZOISPC me Seqtion advised that consideration should be given
to JERALD',SWETLANDas a possible suspect in the robbery of
The Bankof Alton He stated that his reasons therefor are
that SWETLANDwent to the Illinois State Penitentiary Menard
Illinois from Murphysboro Illinois however his parole
was transferred to Granite City Illinois He said that
sources of his inform that SWETLANDis around the Granite
City Illinois area and has a girlfriend identity unknown
living in Granite City He said that in addition a source
has seen SWETLANDin Indiana with another individual and
according to the source the two of them appeared to be
cashing two different banks In Indiana

BetweenNovember15 and December18 1968 the
following listed individuals were contacted concerning the
robbery of The Bankof Alton and could provide no current or
additional information concerning suspect

WILLIAMBEARDSMOREPresidentThe Bankof Alton
Chief WILLIAMH PETERSENNA
Alton Police Department

Captain JOHNLIGHT
Alton Police Department

Deputy Sheriff DEMONNICHOLAS
MadisonCounty Sheriff's Office
Edwardsville Illinois
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Tale UNSUBS12) The Bank of Alton
Alton Illinois 7/13/67

CimwcterBANKROBBERY

Syeolav RAYMONDKEHMEsther's HomeLaundry St Louis Mo. advised
the laundry mark on the shirt appeared to be one of theirs
He stated the mark is apparently one that is assigned to
the Cahokia Cleaners in Cahokia Illinois Contact with
law enforcement agencies and bank officials have developedno new information concerning possible suspects in this
matter UNSUBSARMEDANDDANGEROUS

P

DETAILS

On September 17 1968 RAYMONDKEHMEsther's Home
Landry 5645 Manchester Avenue St Louis Missouri telephone
MI7-9330 contacted the St Louis Office and advised that
the laundry mark on the shirt appearing in Bulet to all
laundries and dry cleaning establishments dated August 12
1968 maybe theirs

On September 23 1968 WILLIAMCOVAManagerand RAYMOND
KEHMEsther's HomeLaundry advised SAMARVINR DORANthat
the laundry mark appearing on the shirt appears to be "JOH-6
COVAstated his companymarks laundry in a similar manner
and that code 6 is assigned to Cahokia Cleans Cahokia Illinois
which is a small account COVArelated that his firm usually
prints the full nameof the customer however "JOH maybe
the abbreviation for a long name He suggested that Cahokia
Cleaners be contacted for further information
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The following investigation was conducted by SA
ROBERTC HAINES

ATALTONILLINOIS

Between August 24 and October 24 1968 the followinglisted bank officials and police agencies were contacted on
numerousoccasions and were unable to provide any new infor
mation concerning possible suspects in this matter

WILLIAMBEARDSMOREPresident The Bank of
Alton
JOANNGRAVESSecretary The Bankof Alton
LEEMAASVice President The Bankof Alton
Chief WILLIAMH PETERSENNA Alton Police
Department

Captain JOHNLIGHT Alton Police Department

Deputy SheriffIEMOSNICHOLASMadisonCountySheriff's Office Edwardsville Illinois
WILLIAMMARCUZZOIllinois State Police
Maryville Illinois

UNSUBSARMEDANDDANGEROUS
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Repotet SAROBERTC HAINESDuty AUGUST26 1963
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Ty1e UNKNOWNSUBJECTS(Two)

The Bank of Alton
Alton Illinois
July 13 1967

BANKROBBERY

Interviews with wives of suspects in this matter set
forth Information received at East Alton Police
Department disclosed that that department in receiptof information instant bank robbery committed by
ROBERTL STA'TJNand JACKIELEECRIDER Efforts to
interview STANTONunproductive UnknownsubjectsARMEDANDDANGEROUS
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Re suspects WILLIELEE HAROLDRICHARDCOVIrGTON
and JOHNMC'LINTOCK

LEE COVINGTONand SICCLINTOCKwere developed as
suspects based upon information received by the Alton Resident
Agencyof the FBI indicating they had planned to rob a bank
and subsequently that they fled to the State of California
a few days after the bank was robbed
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The following investigation was conducted by SA
FRANKE CORNSR

CAROLYNLEE 327 E 8th Street Alton Illinois
advised on July 9 1968 that she was t)!e former wife of
WILLIELEEwho is an associate of DICK'_COVINGTONShe advised
that she had net HAROLDRICHARDCOV_INGTONthrough her for,.er
husband WILLIELEI She said they hd associated together
on different occasions and COVINGTONhad visited with them
at different tines Z1_

She advised that during July and Pugust 1967
shelelieved COVINGTONwas living with his mother in East
Alton Illinois She said she did not knowthe correct
address of his mother in East Alton and that she had never
seen COVINGTONwearing coveralls of any kind

LEEadvised that in her opinion COVINGTONwas no
good and was a knownhxrglar in this area She said she hcd
never seen her husband or COVINGTONwith a lot of moneyat
any one tile She advised that she had never heard COVINGTON
speak of carrying a weaponand to the best of her knowledgehe does not owna gun

She said she knewthat WILLIELEE RICHARD%'LOVINGTONand JOHNMCCLINTOCKwere burglars however she did not think
that they had the guts to pull a big job such as a bank robberyin which firearms would be used She said she had never kno-"n
any of these three individuals to have very muchmoneyin their
possession at one time

PAULAJANESCHNEIDER306 Dorris Street Alton
Illinois advised on July 11 1968 she was the former
wife of JOHNMCCLINTOCKShe said that whenher and :.3CCLINTOCK
were first :Harried she was not aware of the fact that he was
a house burglar She said that she had heard that he was a
house burglar in the area and had told him that if he ever
brought any stolen goods to her homethat she would leavehi:1She said he did not confide any information of his known
associates with her because of this reason
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SCHNEIDERsaid that in July of 1967 she and
MCCLINTOCKwent to California to live She said her mother
was on vacation the first two weeks in July and that they
left immediately after her mother returned from vacation
She advised that while living in Los Angeles California
they resided with a :nanknownas JOEGREENWELLandaCCLINTOCK
had worked as a house painter while in California

She said she returned to the Alton Illinois area
in Novemberand that 'aiCCLINTOCKcane back shortly thereafter
She said MCCLINTOCKdid not return to the Alton area during
this tine unless however he returned on a weekendin which he
had stated he was going on a fishing trip She said that
he went on approxi:lately three fishing trips while in Los
Angeles California which would take anywhere from Friday..
night until Sundaynight She said it was possible that he
might have taken a plane to Alton on a weekendand returned
but she would have no way.of knowingwhether he did this
or not

SCHNEIDERsaid that to thetest of her knowledge
MCCLINTOCKnever had a lot of money however he always
managedto pay the rent and buy food

She said she would ask him where he got the money
whenshe knewhe was not working and he always told her
not to worry about it

She said she knewCOVINGTONhowever 'aiCCLINTOCK
knewhowshe felt about the things they were doing and
MCCLINTOCKdid not bring COVINGTONaround very often
She said she did not knowof either of then to ever have
carried a gun nor wear coveralls at any time

She advised that during July and August of 1967
she believed that COVINGTONwas living with WILLIE7EE
on East Fourth Ftre t n_llton, Illinois She advised that
if she was not mistaken this was in..the.Eleven Hundred
block of East Fourth Street

She said she believes that the JOEGREENWELLwho.
they had lived with in Los Angeles California had since
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movedfrom California and was nowliving in the Brighton
Illinois area
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The following investigation was conducted by
SAROBERTC HAINES

OnAugust 1 1968 Captain EBERTGRIMESEast
Alton Illinois Police Department advised that he had
received information from an informant whomhe characterized
as reliable that JAMESEARLRAYwas definitely not involved
in the bank robbery at The Bank of Alton He stated that
the informant disclosed to him that the bank robbery was

,committed by ROBERTLXSTANTONand JACKIELEECRIDER
:!`~ According to the informant of GRIMESSTANTONkilled CRIDER

in a dispute over the spending of the loot from the bank
robbery and STANTONis currently incarcerated in the
MadisonCounty Jail Edwardsville Illinois in lieu of
bond in the shooting

Efforts to interview ROBERTLOUISSTANTONat the
MadisonCounty Jail were unproductive STANTONrefused to
discuss his activities however whenconfronted with the
allegation that he was involved in the bank robbery at The
Bank of Alton he vehemently denied any complicity in the
bank robbery

Whenre-contacted on August 19 1968 Captain
GRIMESstated that his informant had been unable to develop
any further information concerning the information he
furnhished to Captain GRIMES

IN VIEWOFTHEFACTUNKNOWNSUBJECTSUSEDFIREARMS
IN PERPATRATIONOFTHISROBBERYTHEYSHOULDBECONSID.RED
ARMEDANDDANGEROUS
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UNKNOWNSUBJECTS(2)
THEBANKOFALTON
ALTONILLINOIS
JULY13 1967

BANKROBBERY

Investigation regarding JOHNMCCLINTOCKat
North Hollywood California set forth
Inquiry at Missouri State Penitentiary
Jefferson City Missouri indicates clothing
recovered after bank robbery not prison
issued Photos of JAMESEARLRAYand known
associates displayed to witnesses at Bankof
Alton with negative results UNKNOWNSUBJECTS
ARMEDANDDANGEROUS
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MCCLINTOCKwas developed as a suspect in this
matter based on information furnished to the FBI implicatingMCCLINTOCKand three other individuals

The following investigation was conducted bySAMYRONM HITCH

During the monthof March 1968 numerous attemptswere made to contact the occupants of the residence at
6403 Gentry Avenue North Hollywood California with
negative results

OnApril 26 1968 Mrs KENNETHFRENCH6403 Gentry Avenue North Hollywood California telephonenumber985-7048 advised that she and her husband moved
into the residence at that address in March 1968
Mrs FRENCHadvised that she does not knowwhothe previous
occupants were but she has received numerousinquiriesfor a JOSEPHGREENWELLand also has received mail for
JOSEPHGREENWELLMrs FRENCHstated that at the presenttime she is still receiving mail at that address for
JOSEPHGREENWELLMrs FRENCHstated she had no idea
where JOSEPHGREENWELLmovedto and has never met the
man Mrs FRENCHstatedthe residence at that address
is ownedby a manwhoowns a VolkswagenDealership in
the neighborhood and a mannamedTONY(LNU)collects the
rent

OnApril 26 1968 TONYCANNATAService
Department Europa Motors 6919 Laurel CanyonBoulevardNorth Hollywood California advised that he collects the
rent for the residence at 6403 Gentry Avenue North
Hollywood California TONYCANNATAstated that the
residence is ownedby MANNYPOSTwho is also the owner of
Europa Motors TONYCANNATAstated that JOSEPHGREENUTELL
was a former tenant at the above address but he movedin
October of 1967 and left no forwarding address TONY
CANNATAstated he had no idea where JOSEPHGREENWELLroved
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to or presently resides TONYCANNATAdid state that
he has received numerousinquiries from people looking
for JOSEPHGREENWELLand he understands GREENWELL
has a numberof bad debts

OnApril 26 1968 ELYWEISBERGApartment 9
12013Albers Street North Hollywood California Owner
and Managerof the apartments at that address advised
that JOHNMCCLINTOCKmovedfrom Apartment 18 over three
months ago and left no forwarding address ELYWEISBERG
stated that JOHNMCCLINTOCK.'swife left him at that time
and went to Alton Illinois ELYWEISBERGstated that he
felt JOHNMCCLINTOCKcould be located through relatives
he has in the Alton Illinois area

INVESTIGATIONREGARDINGCLOTHING

The following investigation was conducted by
SATHOMASH WEAVER

At Jefferson City Missouri

OnJune 4 1968 Captain DONALDWYRICK
Administrative Assistant to the Warden Missouri State
Penitentiary advised that inmates on discharge from
the Missouri State Penitentiary (MSP)are given new
clothing to wear He said this clothing includes an
elastic stretch-type belt and the new clothing would
bear no laundry marks Be stated that inmate clothing
is laundered in the prison laundry but this clothing is
prison garb not taken out by the inmates on discharge from
the MSP Be stated that clothing and laundry markings
such as described are not familiar to him and based on
description of the clothing given would not be for
clothing from the MSP

Photographs of JIUIESEARLRAYand known
associates of RAYtogether with other selected photographs
were displayed to LEEMA\S GERALDINECOWANWILLIAM
BEARDS'!OREJO ANNGRAVESand LUCILLELEWISall employees
of The Bankof Alton on June 3 1968 and they advised
after viewing these onotographs that none was familiar
to then They stated that because of the stocking-masks
utilized by the U KNO-'.NSUBJECTSin this matter they
were uncertain as to whether they could makea positive
identification
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IN VIE'.'1OFTHEFACTUNKNOWNSUBJECTSUSED
FIREAR!SIN PERPETRATIONOFTHISRO3BERYTHEYSHOULD
BECONSIDEREDARMEDA2) DANGEROUS
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Repoof SAROBERTC HAINES
Doles April 24 1963
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TM. UNKNC,VNSUBJECTS(2)
The Bankof Alton
Alton Illinois
July 13 1967

Investigation to locate JOEGREENWOOD
North Hollywood California unproductive Inter
view of EDWARDRICHARDCESARZat Decatur Illinois
set forth Investigation to identify clothing
through laundry marks and dry cleaning marks in
the Greater Alton Illinois area set forth
UNKNOWNSUBJECTSARMEDANDDANGEROUS
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SUSPECT
RE JOHT'([CCLINTOCK

MCCLINTOCSwas originally developed as a suspect
since he was.namedas one of four persons who allegedly
planned to rob a bank in Alton at about the time of the
robbery of The Bankof Alton
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DETAILS

The following inves
SAMYRONM HITCH

During the monthof January 1968 numerousattempts
were madeto contact the occupants of the residence at
6403 Gentry Avenue North Hollywood California with
negative results

OnFebruary 9 1968 an attempt was again madeto
contact the occupants of the residence at 6403 Gentry AvenueNorth Hollywood California with negative results..

OnFebruary 9 1968 JANMILLER6400 Gentry Avenue
North Hollywood California advised that he has resided
across the street from the residence at 6403 Gentry Avenuefor approximately one month and during that period the resi
dence has been empty. JANMILLERstated that be does not
knowwhothe owner of the residence is

OnFebruary 9 1968 SOLGOLDMANSupervisor
U S Post Office 6514 LankershimBlvd. North Hollywood
California advised that he could fend no change of address
for JOEGREENWOODat 6403 GentEvAvenuea.NasthHollywood4
California. GOLDMANdid advise that-the Post Office was
"holingmail for the individual at that address but the name
on file was JOEGREENWELLGOLDMANalso advised that by
coincidence he resides at 6432 Gentry Avenue North Hollywood
California which is only a few houses from the residence at
6403 Gentry Avenue GOLDMANstated that the residence is
presently unoccupied and has been so for over a month GOLAMAN
stated that the residence is occupied by a different tenant
practically every month GOLDMANfurther advised that he
does not knowwhoowns the residence but be would attempt to
find out

OnFebruary 19 1968 GOLDMANWASrecontacted and
advised that he has made inquiry in the vicinity of OOP Gentry
Avenue North Hollywood California and has been unable to
ascertain the ownerof the residence At that address
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SUSPECT
RE EDWARDRICHARDCESARZ

CESARZwas considered a suspect in this matter due
to the fact he has a propensity for violence and because he
was allegedly in the Alton area at about the time of instant
bank robbery
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DoneFebruary 2G 19G3

EDWARDRICH_1RDCESARZinmate bacon County Jail
Decatur Illinois was advised of the identities of JOSEPH
F GIGLIOand RAYMONDF E'.RNERINGas being Special Agents
of the FBI after which he was advised of hi rights and
waived them as shownon an executed waiver and rights form
Hethen furnished the following information

CESARZwas questioned concerning his presence in
Alton Illinois approximately July 13 1967 and CFSARZ
advised that he was visiting his girlfriend SUSAN(Last Same
Unknown)in Alton about that time He stated that he stayedat the Highwaymn Motel in Alton and he made long distance
telephone calls to LOISDONNER1924 Elizabeth Street
Bloomington Illinois and JANETUOODRUMRoute 1 either
Bloomingtonor Carlock Illinois

CESARZadvised that he left Alton and drove to
Bloomingtonarriving there on Friday where he checked into
the Holiday Inn under his true name He advised that he had
a date with LOISDONNERto eat lunch that afternoon and he
was subsequently arrested for the murder of RUTHLFDLY_+ROSS
Lincoln Illinois He continued to relate that the namesJOItI
McClintock and LARRYAUGUSTILAHLEare unknownto him

The following description was obtained through
observation and interview

Name
Date of birth
$tae of birth
Height
Weight
Hair
Eyes
Build
Characteristics
Complexion
Scars and marks

EDWARDRICHARD/CESARZ
Septembler1941
Aetroi lzchioan
8'11;'4
185-210
Brown
Blue
Stocky
Long side burns mustache
Light
End of left index finger
cut off

2/16/G8 e Decatur Illinois  F11a#SI 91-3699

SAJOSEPHF GIGLIO
by"-S. n0a Trwrir Rrt;Tn:7\G /mPb Doredidoted2/21/68
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Occupation
Father

Mother

Sister

Arrest record
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Journalist laborer
ANDREWEDWARDCESARZ
7000 Kingsbury
Dearborn Heights Michigan
MARYL CESARZ
Sameaddress as father
DELORESTRARDZICKI
Dearborn Heights Michigan
One aggravated battery
check 1262 sentence one
to five years Pontiac
Illinois murder armed
robbery assault July 22
1967 Lincoln Illinois



Dry-Finer Cleaners
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College Dry Cleaners

Millers Dry Cleaners

Milton Cleaners

U S Shop Cleaners

SI 91-3699
FEC:jah
1

The following investigation was conducted by
SAFRANKE CORNSr. at Alton Illinois

OnFebruary 12 1968 the following individuals
and laundry companies in the Alton area were contacted and
could furnish no information concerning the laundry markings
on the specimens markedQ-3 and Q-6

The Alton Laundry CHARLESEARSManager
1808 East Broadway
Alton Illinois

JAN8SDANIELSManager
1300 Broadway
Alton Illinois

ALICEROSE Manager
2517 College Avenue
Alton Illinois

WILLIAMSTARKManager
1655 WashingtonStreet
Alton Illinois

MARIEREYNOLDSManager
2598 College Street
Alton Illinois

A M MILLEROwner
946 Tensor Road
Alton Illinois

CHARLESL MERCURIOManager
and Owner
1625 WashingtonStreet
Alton Illinois

SYLVESTERWOODFORKManager
28 West Broadway
Alton Illinois

C BOGLLSANGManager
2301 State Street
Alton Illinois
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D. February 28 1968

OPALPITTMANManager Turner Cleaners and Laundry17 Phitelaw WoodRiver Illinois furnished the following
information

Miss PITTMANexamined a man's white shirt Van Heusen
Van-Guard bearing laundry marks "hU or "NO",'''JOH-U or "JON-O
stamped inside the collar Mhoadvised that the TurEer Cleaneii
and Laundry utilizes laundry markings similar to the."JOH-O.

Miss PITTMANsaid that Turner Cleaners and Laundryservices other cleaners which do not launder shirts for their
customers She said that whenshirts are received from another
cleaners they are identified by stamping the first three or tour
initials of the customer's last name followed by a symbol
letter which designates the cleaner inside the collar She
said that the symbol letter "O is used by Turner Cleaners and
Laundry to designate the ModernCleaners Staunton Illinois

Miss PITTMANadvised that the laundry marks used byTurner Cleaners and Laundry are arbitrary and that Turner Cleaners
:ad LaaaJry aces not nave an eacivalve rl;at to 'choir use haa
said however that she has never aeon nor is she aware of anyother cleaner and/or laundry in the area which utilizes the same
or similar laundry marks She also said that Turner Cleaners
and Laundry has never designated any cleaner other than the
ModernCleaners Staunton Illinois by using the symbol
letter "Ofl

Miss PITTMANsaid that any invoices or tickets
accompanyinglaundry from ModernCleaners are returned with the
laundry and only weekly records of the amountof laundry done
for ModernCleaners are maintained She said that no customer
list is maintained by Turners for the ModernCleaners

Miss PITTMANadvised that the other laundry mark"NU or-"NO is unknownto her She further stated that Turner
Cleaners and Laundry does not utilize the symbol letter "U thufi"JOH-U would not have been imprinted in the shirt collai-byTurnei Cleaners and Laundry

On .2/16/63 WoodRiver Illinois Flle# SI 91-3699

MAFR''dTS.J ITARMITSMAW___JkMs _Dal dictated 2/22L63
d nelIndu,, c.dc:dsoftheFBIIt theproperlyoftheFBIodd. loopedyd.naanIdd,l.nca.thtaoredullbedIsIrlbdIddddlndd dgdncvCool
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Miss PITT'.AANwas also exhibited a partially burned
pair of tan pleated pants containbg visible laundry markings
"44 and "3107-3 on the right front pocket and "T6276 and
"o7= on the right rear pocket All of the laundry marks
present were handwritten on the pockets Miss PITTMANadvisedthat Turner Cleaners and Laundry does not utilize the above
marking system and said that such a system by any cleaner is
the area was unknownto her
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DoteMarch 6 1968

JIM HAMM38Owner ModernCleaners 116 South
Henrietta Staunton Illinois furnished the following
information

Mr HARM advised that he is the ownerof the above
business which engages in the drycleaning of wearing apparel
He said that he does not launder any wearing apparel at his
business however he does have several customers whobring their
laundry to'his cleaners Wheneverbe receives any articles of
clothing to be laundered he takes thereto the Turner Cleaners
and Laundry WoodRiver Illinois

HARMRRedvisedthat he has been sending all of his
customers laundry to Turner Cleaners and Laundry since
approximately Marchor April 1986 He was asked by the
interviewing Agent if he accepted any laundry for any customer
whose last nays began with the letters "JOH. He said that he
could rot recall accepting any laundry for a customer whose
last namebegan with the above letters 4

HARMZRmadeavailable his records to the interviewing

A review of the laundry tickets from the Modern
Cleaners 116 South Henrietta Staunton Illinois for the
period from January 1 1968 through August 14 1967 reflected
the following

Numerouscleaning tickets were located for customers
whose last namesbegan with the letters "JOH i.e JOiC3OY
JOIIISTONetc However none of the tickets with the exception
of one indicated that any laundry was included with the orders

Located from the cleaning tickets for the week ending
May21 1966 was Ticket *6378 which reflected that one shirt
was accepted by ModernCleaners for a customer by the nameof
"JOHNSON.There was no first nameor address of the customer
indicated on the cleaning ticket HAIL3 examinedTicket #6373
and advised that it was in the handwriting of one of his former

2/2G/G3 of Staunton Illinois Fi1ee SI 91-3699

fiAr~ -.r uan c~t.n 3 1 ~Z.__hen__ notedictated ~
du<u~n.,ma e~rfiarr nJ:+tbn+n ndssonso1theFBIIIisthepropero!theFBIandIsloanedI 7009c ncy..,1:"s+on.onnrnnorI,beJ1+Ir,6uedoe::IJeYourcyoncy
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employees bars PATSMITHR R #2 Staunton Illinois He
stated that he did not knowthe customer for whomthe shirt
was laundered however judging from the serial numberof the
ticket it was accepted from a customer whowould reside on
his route from Staunton Illinois to WoodRiver Illinois
He suggested contact should be madewith Firs SMITHto
determine the address of the customer and furnished Cleaning
Ticket #0378 to the interviewing Agent

HARMERwas exhibited a partially burned pair of tan
pleated pants containing visible laundry markings "44 and
"3107-3 on the right front pocket and T6273 and "37703 on
the right rear pocket All of the laundry marks present were
handwritten on the pockets HARMERadvised however that he
did not utilize the above marking system at ModernCleaners and
that this particular system was unknownto him

40-2580 79 12



Mrs SMITHwas then exhibited the following invoice
tickets in numerical order that were in her handwriting
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Dote,March21 1968

PATSMITHR R #2 Box 16 Staunton Illinois was
interviewed and furnished the following information

Mrs SMITHadvised that she was a former employee of
ModernCleaners 116 South Henrietta Staunton Illinois
Mrs SMITHalso advised that during her employment any laundry
accepted by ModernCleaners was laundered by Turner Cleaners
and Laundry WoodRiver Illinois and she was aware that
Turner Cleaners and Laundry used the symbol "0 to designate
any laundry laundered for ModernCleaners

Mrs SMITHwas exhibited several invoice tickets
containing the nameof "JOHNSONand "JOHNSTON,obtained from
ModernCleaners and she identified them as follows

1 HERMANJOHNSON
Worden Illinois

HILDAJOHNSTON
BethmoreTrailer Park
Bethalto Illinois

RONNIEJOSNSON
709 HammStreet
Bethalto Illinois

4 DARRELLS JOHNSON
355 Locust Street
RosewoodHeights Illinois

H DALEJOINSON
538 California
RosewoodHeights Illinois

Mrs SMITHadvised that all of the above names represented
customers residing on ModernCleaners route from Staunton
Illinois to WoodRiver Illinois

On__.3/11/68 ot_Staunton 113 ale Fue# SI 91-3699

'y.._JSA 'BASK_JAARRRSii4W /esq Dotedictated n/15/BR
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6379

6380

6381
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.6378 JOIINSON 1 Shirt "starch CRC
hang.

BARB 1 Shirt "starch CRC
hang

JOIRSON 3 Trouser "Br gr Blk
Calif

t9BI.ì 1 Trouser "Navyflora
P T 2 Overcoat "BIk Boys

Check

Mrs SMITHwas requested to identify the customer listed
as "JOHNSONon Invoice #6378 After reflecting on the above
invoices she advised that she believed the "JOHNSONon Invoice
#6378 to be the same "JOIhSONon the preceding invoice #6377
This would be RONNIEJOHNSON709 HomeStreet Bethalto Illinois

Mrs SMITIiadvised that whenshe drove the route from
Staunton Illinois to hood River Illinois for RdodernCleaners
her normal direction of travel was as follows south from Staunton
through IForden Illinois to Hamel Illinois west on Route 140
through Bethalto Illinois to Route 111 south on Route 111 to
WoodP.iver Illinois Whenleaving WoodRiver Illinois she
would travel north through RosewoodHeights Illinois and back
to Staunton Illinois

Mrs SMITHsaid that the customer indicated on Invoice
#6379 as "BARBwas a girl by the nameof "BARBARAwhoworked at
the Airport Restaurant located on Route 111 She said that IHILDA
JO:DTST.CIBethaore Trailer Park Bethalto Illinois would be
a stop on th roe-co prior to RC= JO:R:SO'N;and,DAR-ELLE JON.-3C:
355 Locust utroct scwoodtiaigacs Illinois and :I B.l3.E
JOlCSONN538 California RosewoodHeights Illinois would be
stops on the route iolloaing 2a:IS;Aa at t Airport Restaurant

.Rost.)111 coal ut it y c ier custosor u
the 1....v of JOaLLCHor Jv o : on the route hot\(Jos
._A J,ic .hy IUSNoss i.:reet heLaa o Il inois asu _au U.L

SI 91-3699
.2

TICi,ETNUMBERNAME ORDER

6376 RICIMRSON 1 Trouser "char
1 Overcoat
1 Sport Coat

6377
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Mrs SMITHadvised that if a customer gave her an
order that included both drycleaning and laundry she would
put the laundry on a separate invoice for two reasons first
ModernCleaners could deliver drycleaning faster than laundry
and second a copy of the laundry invoice would be left with
Turner Cleaners and Laundry for identification purposes
Since invoice #6377 represented a drycleaning order for RCN=
JOHNSON709 HammStreet 3ethalto Illinois and invoice #0373
represented a laundry order for "JOHNSON,Mrs SMITHadvised
that sho was fairly certain that the "JOhSON on invoice
#0378 was also RONNIEJOHNSON
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OnApril 18 1968 Captain JOHNLIGHTAlton Police
Department and WILLIAMBEARDSMOREThe Bankof Alton advised
they have received no pertinent information concerning instant
bank robbery since they were last contacted by the reporting
Agent
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FieldOfficeFileBeSI 91-3699 BureauFileFr 91.27494

UNKNOENSUBJECTS(2)
The Bankof Alton
Alton Ii.linois
July 13 1967

'BANKROBBERY

Investigation in State of California regarding
suspects PAGEand BAZEset forth Suspect EDWARD
RICHARDCBSARZtransferred frog Springfield to
Logan County Jail Lincoln Illinois Display of
clothingg and gun recovered at Llton failed to
effect any identification to date Recontact of
laundry and dry cleaning establishments in Alton
area to effeetidentification of clothing unproductive
Suspect JOHNdCCLINTOCKreinterviewed;denied taking
part in bank robbery but failed to account for here
abouts on 7/13/67 UNSUBSARAEDANDDANGX.CUE
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SUSPECTCHARLESRAZE

CHARLESRAZEwas developed as a suspect basedupon
information furnished to the Springfield Division indicating
that he together with RALPHPAGEwere believed to be the
persons who perpetrated the robbery of the Bankof Alton

The following investigation was conducted by SA
SAHUELA MILLER

ATCASTROVALLEYCALIFORNIA
OnOctober 26 1967 attempt to locate RUTHANN

TUCKER3312 East Castro Valley Boulevard met with negativeresults
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The following investigation was conducted by SA
PAULM CARPER,.Jr.

ATCASTROVALLEYCALIFORNIA

On11/8/67 Mrs BETTYGRAYManager Star Lite Motel
3312 East Castro Valley Boulevard advised that one RUTHANN
BAZEher husband CHARLESBAZENANCYHARPERand her husband
nameunknown arrived at this motel on 7/22/67 accompanied
by an eleven year old boy namedBILLY whowas the son of
RUTHBAZE She stated that these four individuals stayed at
this motel in apartment 0 for approximately two months when
HARPERand her husband left She stated that Mr and Mrs

'HAZEremained at this motel until approximately September
whenCHARLESleft She stated that at that time RUTHinformed
her that her last namewas TUCKERand the registration for
that apartment was changed to that name She stated that
on 11/4/67 an elderly white man appeared at this motel and
requested the whereabouts of RUTHTUCKERShe stated that
this individual mentioned being a relative of RUTHTUCKERs
and that in the early afternoon of 11/4/67 TUCKERinformed
her that she was leaving this manwhowas never identified
and that she would makearrangements to pay her the two months
rent which she owedher She stated that TUCKERher son
BILLY and this elderly mandeparted in a late model automobile
aqua in color and she has not seen or heard from any of themsince She stated that TUCKERleft her automobile in 1961
light blue Rambler Cross-Country Stationwagon bearing 1967
Illinois License JT-422 in the parking lot of this motel and
has not corresponded with her GRAYregarding the despositionof this automobile

Mrs GRAYadvised that she has cleaned up apartment 0
since TUCKERleft and nothing was found in this apartmentwhich she believed was the property of TUCKERor any of the
other residents

Mrs GRAYpointed out TUCKER'sautomobile parked in
the parking lot and by looking through the windowsof this
automobile a Denver Colorado road mappublished by the
ConocoOil Companywas observed lying on the front seat
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ATHAYWARDCALIFORNIA

On November8 1967 a review of the records of
the Hayward California Police Department revealed that on
October 2 1967 one JACKSHANE25774 Franklin Avenue 'Hayward
California contacted the HaywardPolice Department and
advised that one CHARLESWILLIAMBAZEwhopossibly resides
at 7th and Spring Street Alton Illinois worked for him during
the monthof August 1967 and departed the Haywardarea with
approximately $750.00 that belonged to JACKSHANEJr SHANE
stated that he contacted RUTHANNTUCKERa friend of BAZEs
and was told by TUCKERthat BAZEand one RALPHPAGEwere responsible
for two recent armed robberies in Denver Colorado An indident
report on file reveals that on 10/2/67 TUCKERwas interviewed
by officers of the HaywardPolice Department and she informed
them that she met BAZEin Illinois in Mayof 1967 and that
on July 16 1967 she BAZEPAGEand PAGE'sgirl friend NANCY
HARPERleft for California in TUCKER's1961 blue Rambler Station
wagon. TUCKERstated that GAZEtold her he had just gotten out
of LeavenworthFederal Pe;:itentiary in April 1967 She stated
that they arrived in Denver Colorado on July 18 and on that
night GAZEand PAGEleft the motel where they were staying and
returned later stating they had held up a liquor store pistol
whipped two womenclerks TUCKERstated she did not knowthe
location of this liquor store She stated they stayed in Denver
until 7/21/67 and one night between the 18th and 21st they
stopped at a liquor store on Colfax Avenuein Denver Colorado
and PAGEand GAZEwent into the store supposedly to buy some
drinks Whenthey cameout they told her they had held up the
liquor store and pistol whipped an old man TUCKERstated they
got between $500.00 and $700.00 on both holdups She stated
that neither case did she or HARPERknowthat the menwere
going to rob the liquor store She stated that she was
afraid for her ownsafety and that of her 10 year old boy who
was also along with them on this trip She stated they arrived
in California on July 23 1967 and that they movedinto the
Star Lite Motel in Castro Valley California She stated that
in mid August 1967,`-PAGEand HARPERleft the motel and supposedly
went to reside at 268 HarmonStreet in Las_Vegas Newada._
She stated that BAZt-denarte-dthe motel on August 28 1367
supposedly to return to Alton Illinois to live.with:his wife
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She stated that GAZEis in possession of a caliber nickel

plated automatic

On11/8/67 Lieutenant GEORGEKELLEYHaywardPolice
Department advised that the above information was furnished
by teletype to the Denver Colorado Police Departmentand a
photograph of BAZEwas forwarded to them however no photographs
have been located of PEGGYas there is no indication he has
ever been arrested in the State of California He stated that
the HaywardPolice Department holds a 1963 warrant for misdemeanor
violation of dumpingsewerage into a city sewer however this
would not justify extradition He also advised that the reported
embezzling of $750.00 from JACKSHANEJr. was very weak in the
way of evidence and did not appear to be a prosecutable case
He stated that ident kit compositions madeof the Subjects in
the two Colorado robberies have been received from the Denver
Colorado Police Department and one of the ident kit composite
photographs appears to be similiar to the photograph of HAZE

ATSANLEANDROCALIFORNIA

On11/8/67 Officer GORDONGRIMESSan Leandro Police
Department advised that his department is in possession of
two misdemeanorwarrants issued in 1963 for CHARLESWILLIAM
BAZEwhowas at that time employedby JACKSHANE25774 Franklin
Avenue Hayward California and whohad a former address of
2550 Ida Street Alton Illinois He stated that on 2/1/63
BAZEwas arrested by the San Leandro Police Departmenton a
traffic warrant for which he posted $54.00 bail

GRIMESfurnished the following descriptive data
pertaining to FAZEas obtained from San Leandro Police Department
Record Number18838

Name CHARLESWILLIAMfBAZE
aka Wi11ia: Saze

Sex Male
Race White
Decent Indian-Dutch
Date of birth 5/30/33
PTace o "h`rth Pittsview,_Il1inois
Height 61 _Weight 200 lbs
Build Medium
Eyes Brown
Hair Brown
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Complexion Medium
Scars and Marks Star with initial B on

left thumbnames CAROL
MomCAROLin heart and
Chuckle left forearm
picture of Donald Duck
on back of left forearm
heart and cross upper
left arm sword through
a snake and the name
ALICEright forearm and
scar on back of right
forearm

Social Security :lumber 341-26-3924
Military Serial Number ER-16-378-174
Parents Father JOHNBEVERLY

BAZE 2550 Ida Street
Alton Illinois
Mother HILRITHLUCILLE
BAZE same address

ATHAYWARDCALIFORNIA

On 11/8/67 11/9/67 11/13/67 11/20/67 and 11/27/67
attempts to locate JACKSHANE25774 Franklin Avenue met with
negative results

On 11/27/67 Mrs BETTYGRAYManager Star Lite
Motel 3312 East Castro Valley Boulevard telephonically advised
that she had recently seen one JOYCELAFOREwhoformerly
resided at this motel and as a friend of RUTHTUCKERwhowas then
residing here She stated that LAFOREinformed her that TUCKER
was nowresiding at 722 East MiamiStreet Alton Illinois under
the nameof RUTHWILLIAMSMrs GRAYstated she did not
knowwhere LAFOREwas nowresiding and she did not knowhow
LAFOREcame about the above information
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SUSPECT
RICHARD(CESARZ

CESARZwas developed as a suspect based upon information
furnished by Mrs ETHELMATScurrent),+residing at Centralia
Illinois indicating that CESARZwas in the Alton area about
the time of the robbery of the Bank of Alton and could be
considered a suspect in this matter

On January 30 1963 Sheriff EDWARDRYANSangamon
County Springfield Illinois advised that EDWARDRICHARD
CESARZhad been transferred to the LoganCounty Jail Lincoln
U1it . from the SangamonCounty Jail apparently for trial
in that county

KAHLEwas developed as a suspect based upon information
furnished by the St Louis Division indicating that he had a
sawed off shotgun hung by a string around his shoulder and under
his coat at one time prior to .eptember 1 1967

OnFebruary 5 1968 FA's LDWARDA CARPENTERand
R0BERTC HAINESdisplayed clothing and the sawed off shotgun
recovered at Alton Illinois to the folio ing listed persons
none of whomcould identify the clothing or the shotgun as having
been observed in the possession of LARRYAUGUSTKAHLEto their
knowledge

Mrs RALPHBODECorner Tavern Edwardsville Illinois

Mrs EARLKAHLERural Route ;A Edwardsville
Illinois

WILLIAMAGLESA&RStandard Service Station
Buchananand Troy Roads Route 159 sdwardsville Illinois

On February 12,1968 CAFRANKE CORNSR. contacted
the following dry cleaning and laundry establishments in the
Alton area in an effort to identify laundry and dry cleaning
marks in the recovered clothing but none could furnish any
positive information concerning the patron whomight have
brought the dry cleaning and laundry for service

Alton Laundry Company 909 E Broadway
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Alton OneHour Martinizing Cleaners 329 State

Burt's Launderers and Dry Cleaners 2517 College

Del-Mar Cleaners 606 N Delmar

Easy-WayDry Cleaners 623 Henry Street

Esquire Cleaners 520 Bell Street

Milton Cleaners 1120 Milton Road

Joe Stork Cleaners 2705 Godfrey Road

TempleCleaners and Shirt Laundry,1300 E Broadway

Try-Finer Cleaners 2501 State Street
Wardein Cleaners 327 Ride Street

SUSPECTJOHNMCCLINTOCK

JOHNMCCLINTOCKwas developed as a suspect by
the Springfield Division after it was learned he left the
Alton area within a few days after the robbery of the Bank
of Alton for the State of California and generally net
the description of one of the two subjects in this matter

HELENGRABLE1616 ''alker Apartment ,.13 Alton
Illinois advised on February 9 1968 that She is the
suspect's mother She stated that she is not satisfied
with his denial that he has any c6noectionwith the robbery
of the B:nk of Alton and,in fact has had growing suspicions
that he either was directly or indirectly involved in this
matter She stated that she had initiated and will continue
to initiate inquiry amongassociates of her son and that
should any inforeation coae to her attention which would be
of value in this matter she would contact the FBI promptly

Os February 12 1963 Mrs GRABLEstated that
her son JOIL ACCLINTOCKeras arrested by the Alton Police
Depart%ent at 330 on February 12 1968 on her coa,plaiet
of assault and battery on his rife PALELA
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Dot 2/19/68

JOHNK MCCLINTOCKwas interviewed at the Alton
City Jail at which time he was advised of his rights and
was furnished a rights and waiver form MCCLINTOCKwaived
his rights as evidenced by an executed rights and waiver form

MCCLINTOCKstated that whenhe was previouslyinterviewed in connection with the robbery of the Bankof
Alton he stated that he had left the Alton area in June
1967 for the State of California and had been in California
at the time of the bank robbery He stated that he now
understood that it is possible he was not in the State of
California but rather in the City of Alton but he stated
that he had nothing to do with the bank robbery had heard
nothing concerning it and could offer no suggestions with
regard to possible subjects or suspects in this matter

MOCLINTOCI{stated that he had returned to the
Alton area on a weekend february 10 1908 to see his family
since he was under indictment in the State of California
for burglary and expected to be sentenced to the State
Penitentiary in that state

He refused to discuss further his involvement in
the robbery of the Bank of Alton or any other activities
on his part

....sit_The following description of JOHNKC"CLINTOCK
was obtained from observation and interrogation

Race White
Sex Male
DOB 4/29/40___
Age 27
POB Alton Illinois
Nationality American-"""^-
Height 5'10
weight 16J LOS

-9_

'Dn_-2/12/68--ot-F 1ton-,-Illinois Fue#-S-D-8l3&.&9

by =A R L ,w- e r Date
donri

ictaled 2/4/68
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Hairs
Eyes
Scars and Marks

Marital Status
Wife

Relatives

SI 91_3099
2

Brown
Srovn
Numeroustattoos on
both arias

Married
PAELLAECCLINTOCi
712 Ridge Street
Alton Illinois

MOTIERH:L N GRABLB
1618 rallies Street
Alton Illinois
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UNITEDSTATESDEPARTMENTOFJUSTICE
FEDERALBUREAUOFINVESTIGATION

Copyfo .-USA SDI Springfield Illinois

SAROBERTC HAINES
DECEMBER18 1967

Sl 91-3699

UNKNOWNSUBJECTS(2)
The Bank of Alton
Alton Illinois
7/13/67

Chorocer BANKROBBERY

Syep,h Newsuspect LARRYAUGUSTKAHLEdeveloped Witnesses
viewed KAHLEin line up at MadisonCounty Jail at
Edwardsville Illinois stated his heights build
posture and coloring appeared identical tp shot gun
man in robbery in The Bank of Alton RUTHANNTUCKER
states suspect CHARLESHAZEwas with her on 7/15/67
and could not have participated in bank robbery Sus
pect JOHNMCCLINTOCKclaims he was in California when
bank robbed MCCLINTOCKISmother refutes statement
Information regarding EDWARDRICHARDCESARZand suspect
BOBBYGENEELLIOTTset forth ARMEDANDDANGEROUS

p
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.Suspect LARRYAUGUSTKAHLE

LARRYAUGUSTKAHLEwas developed as a suspect based
upon information furnished by the St Louis Division indicat
ing that he had a sawed off shot gun hung by a string around
him under his coat at one time prior to September 1 1967

40-2580 79 13
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1 Dote11/1JR7

A line-up was held at the MadisonCounty Jail Edwards
ville Illinois on October 23 1967 which included LARRYAUGUST
KAHLE Prior to the line-up KAlfLEwas afforded an opportunity
to talk to Public Defender ROBERTTIZONEMr TROVEexplained
his rights to K HIE and his necessity for appearing in the
line-up The line-up was composedof the following persons

1 NORMANP PROVONAge 32 5'10. 170 lbs. brown
hair
NORMANSTANHOPEage 47 5'10 177 lbs. brown
hair
LARRYAUGUSTKAHLLEage 34 5'10 185Ubs.

brown hair
GEORGEBENTZage 42 6'10i 160 lbs. brown

hair

The line-up commencedat 3:11 PMand was concluded at
3:33PM.

.n1-0/2 3157.o'.Ldwa rcsvIlle;-Illinois File,.._S.l91-3699

.__--Dote dictated
~ r. ..r...~.,,.endar:""ns-or nus~pnsofIhsFBIIrrs ~apros's.Yof'haFBIand's .r

,ipJsrr::,."ru~us,,,Javs .Ga,sy
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Dotenrtnhpr94 1967..

GERALDINECOWANAssistant Cashier The Bank of
Alton Alton Illinois furnished the following signed
statement

"Alton Illinois
October 24 1967

"I Geraldine Cowan do hereby furnish the following
free and voluntary statement to Robert C Haines whomI know
to be a.Special Agent of the FBI

"I amemployedby The Bankof Alton Alton Illinois
I was so employedon July 13 1967 at which time the bank was
held up by two menwearing silk stocking masks

"OnOctober 23 1967 I observed a line-up at the
MadisonCounty Jail Edwardsville Illinois which consisted
of four men all approximately the sameheight and coloring

"Frommy recollection of the two men that robbed The
Bank of Alton on July 13 1967 the manin the number three
position whomI nowknowto be Larry August Kahle most
closely resembes the manwhostood at the rear door of the
bank and wielded a shotgun While I can makeno identifica
tion from facial characteristics Kahle's build posture and
general mannerisms bear a close resemblance to those of the
shotgun man

"I have read the above statement and it is true and
correct to the best of myknowledge

"s/s Geraldine Cowan

"Witness
Robert C Haines
Sp Agt. FBI

""--LG/21G7 .L.Alton Illinois FIett -41-3c49

} Rob _.1 Dotodictated_a/?'y/tY'7-.____._._.1~"ce u,11 n n snorcond.onofrhoFBII..s.hxp"oye.tyoftheFBIand u...1to _ <
u,,1~.syouruntyor orbbedrs..buled0ursbeyoun9en.y
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LEEMAASVice President The Bankof Alton
furnished the following signed statement

"Alton Illinois
October 24 1967

"I Lee Maas do hereby furnishethe following free
and voluntary statement to Robert C Haines whomI knowto
be a Special Agent of the FBI

"I an employedat The Bankof Alton Alton Illinois
I was on duty at The Bankof Alton on July 13 1967 when the
bank was held up by two armedmenwearing silk stocking masks

"OnOctober 23 1967 I bbserved a lineup at the
MadisonCounty Jail Edwardsville Illinois consisting of
four menwhowere of approximately the sameheight and
description

"The individual whowas numberthree from the left
closeley resembled one of the menwhoheld up The Bank of
Alton I have since learned that this man is Larry August
Kahle His height build posture and mannerismsare
virtually identical to those of the manwhostood at the
rear door of the bank and covered the interior of the bank
with a sawed.-off shotgun

"I have read the above statement and find it to be
true and correct to the best of my knowledge

"s/s Lee Maas

"Witness
Robert C Haines
Sp.-Agt. FBI

inei  File#.91.3699

DotedictatedlJJ/24/ -7
I~aJoc aul,err a.,dononsnr nch..mansof,hoF01itIsO properly.1theFBIondIeIoonodro,our33030
I dIIeonlensoorelnoleobedl.lnbnlod...fa y 3003)0
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Efforts to interview LARRYAUGUSTKAHLEby SAEDWARD
A CARPENTERand SAROBERTC HAINESat the MadisonCounty Jail
were unsuccessful KAHLErefused to sign fingerprint cards
refused to discuss any of his activities and refused to answer
any questions whatsoever



Suspect CHARLESGAZE
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CHARLESGAZEwas developed as a suspect based upon
in.a"mation furnished to the Springfield Division indicating
that he together with RALPHPAGEwere believed to be the per
sons who perpretrated the robbery of the Bank of Alton
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RUTHANNTUCKER525 MiamiStreet advised that
on July ,16,1967 she traveled from Alton Illinois with
CHARLESM1ZERALPHPAGEand NANCYHARPER1A-Her i)61 Rambler
station/wagon en route to California

She stated the group first went to Denver Colorado
arriving there on the Mondayfollowing July 16,1967 Sfie
said that on Wednesday July 19,1967 PAGEand HAZEheld
up a liquor store in Denver which was located on Colfax
Avenue on Route 40 in which they bragged they had pistol
whipped the owner

Miss TUCKERsaid that she knowsthe group left on
July 16 1967 because she can fix the date July 15,1967 which
was a Saturday and she said that she got homeat night from
work at which time RALPHPAGECHARLESHAZEand NANCYHARM
were at her house at which time she resided at 193 Goulding
Eaet Alton Illinois They advised her that they were goingto Colorado and possibly to California and told her to pack
up her things and go along with them

She asked why they were leaving so suddenly and
they stated things were getting too hot for them in the
Alton area

She said that she specifically asked them about the
robbery of the Bankof Alton but they laughed anddenied
it

With regard to the activities of CHARLESHAZEalso
knownas CIHUCKshe said that on Tuesday July 11,1967 =CI
had her Rambler station wagonand onWednesday while intoxicated
he married PATBASHAM

OnThursday morning July 13,1967 the day the Bank
of Alton was robbed JOHNDAZECRUCK'sbrother came-andgot

.her at approximately 9:00 AM and they went to the Glass Rouse

On 11/21/67 et Alton Illinois FIie#__SI91-3699

GARO_r:FItTC._IIAINES /drb 22/27/67.by_h _ Doledictated --
Inl natlit.rr c ondallonnot_anisziansof PSIIi~slbF.=C+`riyofihF$lasdOLonnaitocdltsconlofatoanottobodlstribat,dovlsidyouragency
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Tavern in Alton and sat lu the Glass ituuse With CIIUCMSAZS
whogas intoxicated

She said that alter sitting in the Glass Rouse ter an
hour or two she prevailed upon LUO L.i::Lto go with her
and she took him to her hue where he stayed until aboute CG5i

Miss TtC:;L paid that in addition to CHUCKBAZE's
brother JCJ r.TTAATC:.'.I was also in the Glass Uouss Tavern
.ou July 10 Ittu7 and w.uld recall her being iu there with
dv;Si had t KU iiAZL
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Suspect JOHNMCCLINTOCK
JOHNMCCLINTOCKwas developed as a suspect by the

Springfield Division and it was indicated he left the Alton
area within a few days after the robbery of The Bank of Alton
and went to California
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Dote December1 1967

JOHNMCCLINTOCK12013Albers Apartment #18 North
Hollywood California was interviewed at the Alton Resident
Agencyof the Federal Bureau of Investigation

At the outset of the interview MCCLINTOCKacknow
ledged the identity of Special Agent ROBERTC IIAINESwas
offered a rights and waiver form but refused to sign it

MCCLINTOCKvolunteered the following information

He stated that he was not in Alton Illinois on July
13 1967 that he went to California in late June where he resided
with JOEGREENWOOD6403 Gentry North Hollywood California He
stated that GREENWOODwould knowthat he was in California on July
13 1967

MCCLINTOCKstated that he has no information concerningthe robbery of The Bank of Alton and has no suspicions as to who
might have perpretrated the robbery

.11/29/67 of Alton Illinois Ftle# SI 91-3699

by SAROBERTC IIAINES /skt Datedictated 11/30/67
th.dncn cni~ .dhar andoln nornclo.;onofehF81IIi lb.p"oplyd IhF81andI Item!to.001x^^d.hcenrnio no"Iob d..I".bv.dooI..d.rap",r
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HELENGRABLE1616 Walker Street Alton Illinois
advised on 11/30/67 that her son JOHNMCCLINTOCKwas not
in California but rather was in Alton Illinois on 7/13/67
and he did not leave Alton Illinois for California until
approximately 7/15/67
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SI 91-3699

On10/23/67 Deputy Sheriff JOHNBLIVENMcDonough
County MacombIllinois advised that BOBBYGENEELLIOTTand
MARTHASTODONYCAREYno longer live in MacombIllinois He
advised that MARTHASTODONYCAREYfor a numberof years has
been a character in MacombIllinois and that she is very vin
dictive in nature

Sheriff BLIVENadvised that his office had arrested
MARTHASTODONYCAREYon 8/28/67 for being drunk and that she
was highly incensed because her boyfriend BOBBYGENEELLIOTT
laughed at her concerning this arrest He stated that he per
sonally would not rely on anything that she told him and that
she has at numeroustimes furnished false information concern
ing individuals to the Sheriff's Office in MacombIllinois
He advised that ELLIOTThas not been knownto him to spend any
large amounts of moneywhile in Macomband he further advised
that ELLIOTThad an old car a 1954 Buick Hardtop and for
this reason he did not believe that ELLIOTThad madeany large
hauls anytime during the recent past inasmuchas ELLIOTTis the
type that would immediately purchase a newer vehicle

On10/23/67 Officer GLENNBROWNMacombIllinois
advised that BOBBYGENEELLIOTTand his cousin MARTHASTODONY
CAREYare no longer in MacombIllinois but supposedly reside
in Chicago He advised that they movedto Chicago during the
latter part of September of 1967 BROWNon several occasions,}
had attempted to determine from his cousin MARTHASTODONYCAREY
if ELLIOTThad been involved in any type of trouble in the recent
past He advised that she could not furnish any specific infor
mation He also advised that even though she had claimed ELLIOTT
carried a gun under the front seat of his car he was stopped and
ticketed for illegal registration on one occasion and that no gun
was located at that time He advised that he has no information
concerning any Federal violations on the part of ELLIOTTand that
his cousin was unable to furnish him any information He advised
that he had talked to her on numerousoccasions in his ownhome
and felt that if there were any knownviolations on ELLIOTT'S
part MARTHASTODONYCAREYwould have told him
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On 11/3/67 ETHELMAYSwas located at Centralia
Illinois and she advised that EDWARDRICHARDCESARZknown
to her as EDCESARZis currently at the SangamonCounty Jail
Springfield Illinois She stated she could provide no fur
ther information concerning CESARZ

On 11/7/67 ROBERTW HANKINSDeputy Sheriff San
gamonCounty Springfield Illinois verified the fact that
CESARZis in custody and madeavailable his identification re
cord under FBI #347 828 E
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On 10/23/67 Mrs JUDITHSTONEKINGClerk Churchill
East Apartments 4320 Koval Las Vegas Nevada advised SAL
PATRICKMARKOVICHthat a search through her records failed to
reflect either PAGEor HARPERliving there or having signed a
rental agreement for an apartment at 268 Harmon She further
advised this apartment building is occupied by tenants who are
highly transient and it is very possible PAGEand HARPERhad
temporarily movedin with someonewho had rented an apartment
without her knowingand had left She stated the description
of PAGEwas unfamiliar to her as anyone she had seen in the
area of this building

SI 91-3699

On 10/13/67 OCTAVIAMILLERClark County Sheriff's
Office and KARENPADENLas Vegas Police Department advised
IC RAYI TURNERthey could find no record in their respective
files for RALPHPAGEor NANCYHARPER

40-2580 79 14



Reportoh SAROBERTC HAINES
Dai.e October 10 1967

FieldOfficeFilede SI 91-3699

Syneoabr

s.r.e Fibrt 91-27494

Springfield
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Man's clothing and sawed-off shotgun recovered
in woodedarea Alton Illinois 8/10/67 Believed
by witnesses to be clothing of one of bank robbers
and shot gun to be one utilized Neighborhood
investigation vicinity of recovery site unproductive
Results of Laboratory examination set forth
Inve#igation regarding suspects GAZEand PAGEas
well as miscellaneous suspects set forth UNSUBS
ARMEDANDDANGEROUS

P

~i 271(5'1 -4
VOlodoe,.rnteontalesneltherrecomm.ndatlonan i-it.clunionsoftheFitt ItinthepropertyoftheFitan!isforttito
1'-nra,oncy~Itandll:raontent.sarenottotodl::trlhutdout.ttdeto-Lone)_

UNI.O STATESDEPARTMENTOFJUSTICE
FEDERALBUREAUOFINVESTIGATION

UNKNOWNSUBJECTS(2)
The Bank of Alton
Alton Illinois
July 13 1967
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RECOVERYOF SHOTGUNANDCLOTHING
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note_ AUOLS 22 1007

Detective Corporal DONALDSANDIDGEAlton Police
Department telephonically advised that the Alton Police
Department had received information that a group of children
had found someburned clothing and a sawed-off shotgun in a
Woodedarea near the end of East 5th Street in Alton Illinois

SAJA31ESA YELVINGTONmot with Detectives Sergeant
R11'7PARTONand Corporal DONALDSANDIDGEin a woodedarea
locnted on the south end of the dead end of East 5th Street
in Alton Illinois and the following items were located
and held as possible value as evidence

One single barrel .12 gauge shotgun with sawed-off

Onestock from shotgun which was sawed-off with
blue whipcord nailed to the stock

Oneman's white shirt Van neusen van-guard with
red stain on collar and right front shoulder and shirt tail

Oneblue nylon jacket light weight containing
four .12 gauge numberfour shot shotgun shells

Onepair tan pleated trousers with marking on inside
of right front pocket 444 with line drawn through the fours
and directly below was the number3107-3 Inside the right
rear pocket was the figures T5276and directly under these
figures was 07703

Onebelt nickock Pioneer size 32 black in color
with the number5121 on the inside of the belt

by_SA_J.CI_:'.S-lie.TZL+'I..GTGi3.-4ti}1_--_.__.Dotedictated._/-_6/6:f--:_.__.-
,.at,o,t.nn.~ r i enddtionsn ..pansoftharci11is properlyatini2andIsuned ,u,t a v

..~.1tt...ntoarre.a.aercd.tr,tatailat.sdavowopac~:v

Onenylon ladies stocking with a knot tied in the
foot portion of the stocking

cap

O 8/ln/fit.ot__ A1t~xi Iiiinoi ---Fcte#_..3I-9l.;::O
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of Men's Style Shop Seay and Wilson Mayflower Kentuckyon the inside of the hat

One partial package of LuckyStrike Cigarettes
containing three cigarettes

One red and yellow match pack bearing King Edward
on the match cover

The above described clathing,.with the exception
of the grey man's felt hat was found in a pile laying on
top of the sawed-off shotgun The clothing was partially
burned The grey man's felt hat eras found approximately
twenty-five feet from the rest of the clothing and also
was partially burned

No additional items were located in a search of
the area
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KIUBRUNS1015 East 5th Street Telephone 4G2-6582
was interviewed at his residence and furnished the following
information

Heis the ten year old son of CHARLESBRUNSSR
and on Wednesday August 9 1967 he was playing with his
brother DENNISage 12 and a friend by the nameof ERNEST
PE1 L Y They were playing on the top of a bluff that is
located adjacent to Hunter's Court and the cemetery While
playing on top of this bluff they observed a pile of clothing
that was partially burned Next to this clothing they saw
an old model shot gun Seth he and his brother DENNISpicked
the snot gun up and looked at it He said that he was of the
opinion that the hammerwas not fully cocked but the weapon
was rusted and the hammerwas probably partially cocked
Amongthe items of clothing found were a burned pair of pants
a fishing cap an old grey hat a jacket and a white shirt

KM said that the boys gave someconsideration to
taking the weaponhome. but decided that they might bo in
violation of a law by po.sessine the shot stun They did not
mention this to their ether until tiro evening of Tacoedgy
August 10 1967

.File$_ ~tu.S/11/U'!  at
 Alton 11i3iiU3SOn

b d:....b.,.ds ~,..~ .oanw
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OnWednesdayafternoon August 9 1967 he was playingon a bluff near Iiunter's Court with his brother KIM age 10and ERNESTPERSLEYwho lives at 1113 Hunter's Court While
they were playing they observed a stack of partially burned
clothing He said it did not appear that anyone had madean
effort to conceal these items as they were in an open spot
Adjacent to the clothing was a shot gun The gun appeared to be
an old weaponand he and his brother KIMpicked up the weapon
and played with it He said he did not recall his friend ERiNEST
PERSLEYplaying with the weapon He said he recalled seeing a
white shirt and a hat and a cap and other items of clothing that
were partially burned there He said that he did not look carefully
at the clothes and does not rememberemactly what was in the pile
He considered taking the shot gun hometo showto his father
but decided that he might be picked up by the police if he were
to be seen with this gun in his possession

O'--3/13/67--ol--A-1ton i111noia FileCF

IJV P..1:::RVEIi&"4IE1uUNit:.CI:f1Tifi1.~ t tdcclatod ^/ /yi%1 me.rcr .n r
be e.A.nensnora anyat,haFniIr,sIYePropertyoftheFiatandIs100.".3N.ourJ.ncy.~ ,nv. moltbeJ.rrh u"a,Juraur

DENNISBRUN 1015 East 5th Street Telephone 462-6583was interviewed at the residence of his father CHARLESBRUNSSR.and furnished the following information
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The following investigation was conducted by SA
EDWARDA CARPENTER

ATALTONILLINOIS

OnAugust 11 1967 an area search as well as a
turrainsearch was conducted in the vicinity of East 5th Street
and Plum Street in Alton Illinois where items of clothing
were recovered which were presumed/to have been worn by the
individuals whoheld up the-.BankCI Alton on July 13 1967

This search was conducted by SAsEDWARDA CARPENTER
and CLABORNR CHEATHAMand LOYF WEAVER

The search failed to develop any additional information
'which would be of value to this investigation

A neighborhood inquiry was made in the are and the
following individuals were contacted whocould furnish no
information of value relative to the bank robbery or the
disposal of the clothing

Mrs BETTYANDRUS1420 East 4th Street

Miss TONIEEWING1422 East 4th Street

Mr HAVERNSHELTON1504 East 4th Street formerly
ding at 1426 East 4th Street

Mrs MARYMALONE1412 East 4th Street

Mr R GEARINGPlumbing Contractor whowas doing work
in the vicinity

Mr PENNETHIt ROSS 1410 East 4th Street Alton
Illinois advised on August 11 1967 that he could not identify
any of the clothing recovered in the neighborhood,-nor did he
have any information to offer about the bank robbery He did
call attention to a rooming house located at 1506 East 4th



Street where a numberof questionable individuals hang out
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ROSSadvised that he understands that on the previous
evening there were reportedly a numberof stolen television sets
at this residence He stated that one of the principle individuals
whois of questionable reputation is an individual knownto him
by the nameof FREDDIEDICKS

ROSSadvised that in the event he should develop any
additional information of value that he would immediately notify
the FBI

OnAugust 11 1967 Mr MIKERUDONIManager Columbia
Hotel and Tavern Alton Illinois advised that he could furnish
no information as to the possible identity of any one responsible
for robbing the Bank of Alton on July 13 1967

RUDONIwas questioned concerning individuals that
may have left the area whocould possibly fit the description
mf either the two bank robbers and after checking his records
identified an individual by the'name of GORDONLAHEYa white
male 40 45 years of age 5'10 weighing 145 to 150 pounds
with dark brown to black hair whoresided at the ColumbiaHotel
and who left in early July 1967 and according to his records
left on July 7 1967

RUDONIstated that he realizes that this was a week
before the bank robbery but wanted to point out LAREYwas
of questionable reputation and described him as a "carni
*to cashed a $40.00 check at the hotel which was returned with
the notation "account closed

RTIDONIadvised that this check was drawn on the
Base Line Branch of the Bank of America located at 439 Base
Line in San Bernardino California and was dated July 4
1967

RUDONIadvised that this individual supposedly left
the area with his wife or exwife and that he last heard from
this individual whenhe accepted a collect call from him from
the Dehalb Illinois
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At this time the individual advised RUDONIthat he
was going to go to work at Chicago Illinois

RUDONIalso advised that while staying at the hotel
this individual was employedby a car washer for ChuckDiering
Motor Company in Alton Illinois

On this same date CHUCKDIERINGwas contacted at
the Diering Motor Companyand advised that an individual by
the nameof GORDONLALIEYworked for a short period of time
washing and polishing used cars at Diering Motor

DIERINGadvised that LAIIEYleft on July 7 1967 in
companywith his wife and two children and advised that he had
gotten a job in Chicago Illinois and this was his reason for
leaving

OnAugust 15 1967 Mr MIKERUDONIwas recontacted
bySAED'1ARDA CARPENTERand SAJAMESH YELvIGTONat the

ColumbiaHotel and was shownthe clothing that was recovered
in the area and after viewing this clothing he thinks the
clothing especially the cap might have belonged to a former
tenant at the ColumbiaHotel whoskipped out of the hotel
approximately a month ago owing a sizeable amountof_money

RUDONIadvised that this individual left prior to
the 13th of July and left some clothing and several other items
of personal property in his room RUDONIidentified the
individual as BILLVAUGHNwhohe described as a white male
5'8 between the ages of 50 and 55 RUDONIstated he
realizes that the age is different but thinks that VAUGHN
could be a good suspect RUDONIadvised that he understands
that VAUGHNwent to Springfield Illinois with a womanby
the nameof SAPPand were staying together at a motel which
has the nameof Lilly or Lally

RUDONIadvised that he would attempt to develop
additional information concerning this individual which might
be valuable for the FBI

OnAugust 14 1967 the records of the Alton
Illinois Police Department were checked relative to FREDDIE
DICKand WERNERTRU3CH
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According to the Alton Police Department FREDDIE
EUGENEDICKis described as a white male born November13
1939 at Cottage Hill Illinois has FBI # 629999C and there
is no official record for TBUSCHin the Alton Police Departmentfiles other than a contact card whenhe was stopped and
questioned by an officer of the Alton Police Department

On this same date the records of the Alton Credit
Bureau were checked and no record was located for FREDDIEEUGENE
DICKwhich would be of value The files reflect that WEIHER
TEUSCHis knownto the Credit Bureau and was last knownto
reside at 1506 East 4th Street Alton Illinois He was
formerly knownto have resided at 1521 Watermanand 2253
Shenidoah both in St Louis Missouri He is knownto the
CommercialCredit Bureau in St Louis since February 1966and appeared to be formerly employedwith the BrowningCarneval
and also employedat the International Hat Company St LouisMissouri
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Mr RALPHCOATSManager TempleCleaners 1300 East
Broadway Alton Illinois furnished the following information

Mr COATSexaminedsome items of clothing which were
recovered and presumably worn in connection with the Bank of
Alton bank robbery on July 13 1967 andstated that none of the
markings appearing on the clothing camefrom the TempleCleaners

COATSadvised that after viewing the trousers and the
markings on the trousers that he could not identify these markingsas comingfrom any cleaners in Alton Illinois He stated thatthe markings on the shirt collar appear to have comefrom the
Alton laundry

8-15-67 of Alton Illinois
SAJAMESH YELVINGTON

by_ SAEDWARDA CARPENTER:bb
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Dole 8-16-67

Mr ELLISGADDISSecretary-Treasurer Alton Laundry
CompanyAlton Illinois furnished the following information

Mr GADDISwas given an opportunity to examine items
of clothing that were recovered that appeared to have been worn
by one or both of the bank robbers whoheld up the Bank of Alton
on July 13 1967

Mr GADDISafter examining the clothing said that he
believed that the laundry markings appearing in the VanHeusen
shirt that had been recovered had been laundered at his laundryHe stated that from examination o3 the marking in the collar
that it appeared to be similar if not identical to the laundry
markings used at the laundry

Mr GADDISadvised that from his examination he
believes that the markings were either nJLH-D or JUU-D or

"JC:1-0 and that he would check old records to determine if
the individual could be identified as a customer of the laundry

GADDISadvised that after examination of the trousers
that were recovered that these.trousers had neither been
laundered nor drycleaned at his laundry

OnAugust 15 1967 during a recontact with Mr GADDIShe advised that he has been unable to locate any old records
which would assist in the identification of the laundry mark
on the shirt

Mr GADDISrequested someadditional time and desired
to be recontacted at a later date

p._5=14-G7 a Alton Illinois FileSI 91-3699
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1 Stevens-Savage Model94 12 gauge shotgun
with the barrel and stock sawed off

1 pair of tan pleated pants partially burned

1 blue jacket partially burned

1 gray felt hat Royal reluxe Stetson
burned

1 man's white shirt VanHeusen Vanguard
partially burned

1 browncap with a fish emblemon front
partially burned

1 belt Hickock size 32 black in color with
numbers 5121 on the inside of the belt partially
burned

1 nylon ladies stocking knotted at one end

'BASSstated that the sawed off shotgun appeared to
be the same shotgun as the one used by one of the bank
robbers

LEEMASSVice-President Bankof Alton was shown
the following items which were found on August 10 1967 in
s woodedarea located near the dead end of East 5th Street
in Alton Illinois
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MASSadvised that the manwith the shotgun was
wearing brownpants and that the pants which were located
appeared to be the sane color as the pants worn by the robber
and could possibly be timesame pants

Hestated that the blue jacket appeared to be the
same color of the clothing worn by the other bank robber but
he could not identify the jacket as being worn by either of

--the-men

x5"-3/1/87__ot_Al#-000 Flliu ]^ File#_RT4l-nrct9
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Re advised that the stocking appeared to be the
'.same type of stocking as the ones worn by the bank robbers.

MASSstated that he could not identify or associate.
any of the other items-as items worn by either of the bank
robbers
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LUCILLELEWISTeller Bankof Alton was shown-the following items which were located on August 10 1967in a woodedarea near the dead end of East 5th Street in
Alton Illinois

1 Stevens-Savage Model94 12 gauge shotgun
with the barrel and stock sawed off
1 pair of tan pleated pants partially
1 blue jacket partially burned
1 gray felt hat Royal reluxe Stetson
burned
I browncap with a fish emblem
partially burned
1 Belt Hicsock size 32 black in
the nunber 5121 on the inside of the
partially burned
1 Man's white shirt VanHeusen Vanguard partially
burned
1
1 nylon stocking knotted at one end
LEWISstated that the sawed off shotgun was the

same size shape and color as the shotgun used by one of
the robbers and that she believed it could be the same gun

She stated that both menware wearing blue
Clothing but that the clothing of the manwith the shotgun
was a darker blue which was the same color of the blue
jacket which was found She stated that she could not
identify the blue jacket as being worn by the manwith the
shotgun however she said that it was the same color

She said that one of the menwas wearing tan pants
.but that she  could not recall-whleh one

On__0/11/57-o'-Alton I11iuei ._File ....ub.9-}~ fy3
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She advised that both menwere wearing stockingmasks which were the same type as the nylon stocking which
was located
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'LEWISstated that she could not identify or associate
any of the othor items to items worn by the robbers
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11ARIEMALEYToiler rank of Alton was shown the
following item which were located on August 10 19G7 in a
woodedarea near the dead end of Last 5th Street in Alton
Illinois

1 Stevens-Savage Modal04 12 gauge shotgun
with the barrel and stock sawed off

1 pair of tan pleated pants partially burned

1 blue jacket partially burned
1 gray felt hat Royal refuse Stetson partially
burned
1 man's white shirt VanSeusen Vanguard
partially burred

I browncap with e fish emblemon the front
partially burn0
1 belt IIickock size 32 black in color
with the numbers 5121 on the inside of the
belt partially burned
1 nylon ladies stocking knotted at one end

DEALEYstated that the shotgun is the same size
ss the shotgun used by one of the robbers and that she
believes that it could be the same gun

She stated that she believes the browncap could
be the same cap as the one worn by the can whocame behind
the toilers cage However she said she did not recall the
dish emblemon the front of the cap

DEAALEYs.;kd that both menwore wearing stocking
masts and the nylon stocking which was found could have helm

__Rorn byLoneof the robbers

.,___pate dictated .--
7`;LSV '`J 1 of,~ vs.ae m we,.r a ,~Fa8/17/17



DEALEYstated that she could not identify or
associate any of the other items as items worn by either
of the bank robbers
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WILLIAMPHILLIPS Assistant Cashier Bank of Alton
was shownthe following items which were located on August 10
1967 in a woodedarea near the dead end of Fast 5th Street in
Alton Illinois

1 Stevens-Savage Model94 12 gauge shotgun
the barrel and sbck sawed off

1 pair of tan pleated pants partially burned

1 blue jacket partially burned

1 gray felt hat Royal Deluxe Stetson
burned

1 man's white shirt VanHeusen Vanguard partially
burned

1 browncap with a fish emblemon the front partially
burned
1 belt Hickock size 32 black in color with the
numbers 5121 on the inside of the belt partially
burned

1 nylon ladies rocking knotted at one end

PHILLIPSstated that the shotgun is the same size and
type of shotgun as was used by one of the robbers and that it
possibly could bo the same gun

He advised that he believed the gray hat and blue
jacket was-the same hat and jacket which was worn by the robber
whocarried the shotgun

He stated that the robber whowent behind the
tellers cage was wearing a brown cap which was a darker tan

0,___R-11-67 ut Alton Illinois FO.# SI 91-3699
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color than his stocking mask and he believed the tan cap which
was found could be the same cap He said that he did not recall
Seeing the fish emblemon the cap

He stated that both menwere wearing stocking masksand that the stocking which was found could be one which was
worn by one of the robbers

PHILLIPSsaid that he could not identify or associate
any of the other items as items worn by either of the bank robbers



"1 belt iiickock size 32 black in color with the
numbers 5121 on the inside of the belt partially
burned

1 brown cap with a fish emblemon the front partially
burned

1 Stevens-Savage Model94 12 gauge shotgun
the barrel and stock sawed off

burned1 pair of tan pleated pants partially
1 blue jacket partially burned

1 gray felt hat Royal Deluxe Stetson
burned

partially

1 man's white shirt Vanieusen Vanguard partially
burned

GERALDINECOWANAssistant Cashier Dankof Alton
was shown the following items which were located on August 10
1967 in a woodedarea near the dead end of East 5th Street
in Alton, Illinois
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She advised that the manwith the shotgun was wearing
tan pants She said that she could not positively identify the
tan pants which were located as being the same worn by the robber
however she said the pants appeared to be the same in color

COWANadvised that she could not identify the nylon
'stocking as being the one worn by either of the two men hawexer.,_

On  S-11-67 ofAlton Illinois _Fn 3I 91-3699
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1 nylon ladies stocking knotted at one end

COWANstated that the shotgun was the same size as the
shotgun used by one of the robbers and could possibly be the
same gun
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COWANstated that she could not identify or associate
any of the other items as items worn by either of the bank
robbers



.1 blue partially burned

1 man's white shirt VanHeusen Vanguard
burned

partially
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8-23-67Dote

JO ANNGRAVESSecretary to Vice President Bank
of Alton was shownthe following items which were located
on August 10 1967 in a woodedarea near the dead end of
East 5th Street in Alton Illinois

1 Stevens-Savage Model94 12 gauge shotgun
with the barrell and stock sawed off

1 pair of tan pleated pants partially burned

Stetson partially

1 brown cap with a fish emblemon the front partially
burned
1 Belt Hickock size 32 black in color with the
number5121 on the inside of the belt partially
burned

l nylon ladies stocking knotted at one end

GRAVESstated that she only saw the one man who
vent behind the tellers cage and did not see the manwith
the shotgun

She advised that she could not identify or associate
any of the items as items used or worn by either of the bank
robbers

on 8-11-07 .,Alton Illinois F;Iem_;,I91-3 'J9
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WERNERMARIONKEUSCH1639 rear John Street
East St Louis Illinois was interviewed at his residence
in the presence ofhis wife Mrs WANDAKRUSCHuse EVANS

At the outset of the interview KRUSCHexecuted
a waiver of rights form and stated that he would orally
furnish information and answer any questions posed to his
by Bureau Agents

BAUSCHfurnished the following information after
consenting to be photographed and he was photographed by
SAMCKIMSTRAYI

He stated that he and his wife movedto their
present address from Alton Illinois over the weekend
of August 12,1967 whenhis rent was up at the apartment
where he was living at 1506 East 4th Street in Alton
Illinois

BAUSCHstated that he is not physically able to
work and that his wife is the sole supporter of himself and
their small boy He stated that his wife was employedas
a waitress at Richey's Cafe in Alton Illinois located
on East Broadway but that she was dissatisfied with her
position and could not get along with the owners of the
Cafe so they decided to return to East St Louis Illinois
which is their home

BItU;CHadvised that the parents of his wife reside
at 517 North 43rd Street in East St Louis and will always
knowtheir whereabouts

He stated that they contemplate movingto an
-apartment in the vicinity of 36th and State Street is East
St Louis

USCU + a th t him w fe has wined em
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at Boband Jerry's Cafe located at Illinois Avenueand
Collinsville Avenuein East St Louis Illinois

KRUSCHdenied having any knowledgeof,and denied
any connection with the bank robbery of the Bankof Alton in
Alton Illinois on July 13,1967 and commentedthat he
was at hombabysitting on that particular day and
recalled the day because his wife madethe commentabout
the bank robbery and he also heard it on the radio

KRUSCHstated that he has a logical explanation
for the .22 caliber shells that he left in the apartment
at 1506 East 4th Street and the nylon stocking caps also
left behind He stated that the shells were purchased when
he borrowed a .22 caliber rifle from an individual by the
nameof RICHARDNELSONwhois a friend of his residing in
Alton Illinois during the recent racial activity in Alton
He stated that he borrowed this rifle for possible protection
but the rifle has been returned

KRUSCHadvised that ipso far as the nylon stocking
caps are concerned he utilized these caps for the processing
of his hair which he stated he has difficulty in keeping it
trained down

KRUSCHadvised that he lived at 1506 East 4th
Street in Alton for approximately two months and on the
day of the bank robbery he noticed nothing unusual in the
neighborhood

He admitted knowingFREDDIEDICK and that DICK
used to contact him at his residence in Alton on numerous
occasions KRUSCHstated that he doubted that DICKwould
be capable of pulling a bank robbery

KRUSCHadmitted that whenhe was very yound,that
he has been in difficulty and has been confined under the
custody of the Illinois Youth Commission
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KRUSCHadvised that he would be willing to
cooperate in any way that is necessary

The following description of KRUSCHwas,obtained
through observation and interrogation

NAME
SEX
RACE
DATEOFBIRTH
PLACEOFBIRTH
AGE

.HEIGHT
WEIGHT
HAIR
EYES
BUILD
COMPLEXION
TATTOOS

PECULIARITIES

MARITALSTATUS
WIFE
FATHER
MOTHER

WERNERMARIONKRUSCH
Male
White
June 13,1942
Norfolk Pennsylvania
25
6,1
145
Dark brownand long
HAZEL
Slender
Mediumdark
Has numeroustattoos has te

name"FAY and two stars on
the right bicep initial "SG
and the name'JACKand a pair
of dice on the left forearm
has"love"in aaheart on his
chest

Has a large prominent adams
apple

Married
WANDAKRUSCH nee EVANS
Deceased
Whereaboutsunknown
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By communicationdated September 13 1967 the FBI
Identification Division Latent Fingerprint Sectionadvised as follows

"Specimens Shotgun
Four shotgun shells
Leather belt
Match book
Cigarette pack
Elimination finger and palm prints of 4 individuals
Elimination fingerprints of one individual

"No latent impressions of value were developed on
specimens.

By communicationdated September 14 1967 the FBI
Laboratory advised as follows

"Specimensreceived 8/20/67

Qi Windbreaker
Q2 Sawed-off shotgun
Q3 Shirt
Q4 Browncap
Q5 Felt hat
Q6 Trousers
Q7 Stocking
Q8 Stocking foot

"Also submitted Four 12-guage shotgun
Woodenstock
Leather belt
Matchbook

Cigarette pack
Finger and palm
Kim"runs
Ernest Parsley
ThomasNoel
Dennis Bruns
Fingerprints of

"Results of examination

Brownto light%brownhead hairs of Caucasian
origin were found on specleo ns 03 Q5and in Q8 These hairs
have been mountedfor possible juture comparisons wi
knee%head hair uamples ._em any suepect you maydeveiop
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"Nohairs were found on any of the other items

"NU or "NO "JOH-U or"JOH-O have been
stamped to tWe inside collar of Q3

Visible laundry markings "44 and "3107-3
are present on the right front pocket TQ6 Visible laundry
markings "T6276 and U7703 are also present on the right
rear pocket of Q6

"The identity of the laundry causing these
markings is unknownto the Laboratory

"Noother visible and no invisible laundry
markings were found on any of the submitted items

"SpecimenQ7 is a complete stocking having one
end tied in knots

"Results of examination

"This report supplements the Laboratory's report
to you dated September 14 1967 and completes the
examination of the evidence listed in that communication
For a listing of the evidence please refer to that report

"SpecimenQ2 is a Stevens Model 94 12-gauge
single shot single barrel sawed-off shotgun There
is no stock on the weapon The present length of the

"SpecimenQS is the foot portion of a stocking
SpecimensQ7 and Q8 are different types and colors of
stockings and could not be mates

"Nothing else of significance was noted about
the submitted evidence.

By communicationdated September21 1967 the
TSI Laboratory advised as follows
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barrel of specimen Q2 is 12i and it was observed that
the barrel is filled with dirt or dried mud. The
surface dirt and corrosion adhering to the outside
of the weaponwere removedand no physical evidence
was observed to indicate that the shotgun had ever borne
a serial number It is pointed out that there are some
shotguns which do not bear a serial numberand apparently
specimen Q2 is one o f them.
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III INVESTIGATIONREGARDINGSUSPECTS
RALPHPAGEsnd RI:L.SHAZE

SI 91-3699
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EARLSONSBartender High Hat Lounge advised that
he is acquainted with RALPHROBERTPAGECRUCZRAZEand
several of their companions He stated that both PAGEand GAZE
have been barred from patronizing the tavern for about twomonths .SONShas not seen either of them for at least that
long and he stated that he would notify the local FBI Office
if he sees them in the vicinity

!/2J/GT.O utL4ge Hills iliuoYs.Flie#.43E ~k=3G
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MARYWILKERSONOwnerof Mary's Lounge furnished
the following information

She last saw RALPHROBERTPAGEand CHUMGAZEat
her tavern sometime during the weekendafter the bank robberyat Alton Illinois on July 13 1967 She stated that at this
tine she heard no talk which would be indicative of PAGE
and RAZEhaving had anything to do with the robbery at the
Bank of Alton She said that neither of them seemedto have
an unusual amountof moneyat that time and neither of them
said or did anything which would makeher suspect they mayhave
had a part in the robbery She was advised that the FBI was
interested in talking to both PAGEand RAZEand she stated
that she would call the local office should either of them
appear in the area

'.2n-2 al~1F.JfV'7` .L"bt'tago-Iri119 Illinois  Pile#  Si 9I.309
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Mrs DOLORESBRIDGES215 MacArthur furnished the
following information

She is the co-owner of the TwoBrothers Motel at
215 MacArthur and she stated that she is acquainted with
RALPHROBERTPAGEbut said that PAGEhas not stayed at that
motel for at least a year She stated that if she does see
PAGEshe will notify the FBI Office immediately

0n__.?/257`BT.0t_ Cott s.ge;11i11 T;I111vois.Filed..S-I 91-5'590
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HARRYNEVLINJR. 1628 WashingtonStreet furnished
the following information

His shopmonat the Nevlin MovingCompanygenerallywear shirts and slacks as a regular working attire He statedthat the uniforms used by his companyare supplied by the
Alton Industrial Towel and UniformCompany915 East BroadwayHe said that the uniforms used by his personnel do not resemble
the coveralls as described by the witnesses to the robberyat the Bankof Alton

77`Zfr/67-at--Altrrxy-I-~d.-3I34is= Nle#_$T 91-16(39
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KENJONESManagerof the Alton Industrial Uniform
and Towel Service 915 East Broadway furnished the follothg
information

Be stated that his companyrents uniforms to local
industrial concerns but he stated that the herringbone design
described by witnesses to the robbery at the Bankof Alton
on July 13 1057 is not one of the types of uniform supplied
by his company JONESadvised that a check of this nature
ought normally be extended to Uniform and Towel Supply Company
from St Louis since these companies supply a large numberof
these local industrial concerns

-:Dn^,,,AZ T.of Alton 1111nOi5 File# v
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EVERLTTB HICKEY934 College was interviewed
at his place of employmentat the Municipal Garage and furnished
the following information

Reis the owner of a 1960 Rambler eix passenger
Cross Country station wagonwith vehicle identification number
C218260bearing 1967 Illinois license RD-1251 HICEYprovided
a bill of sale for this vehicle showing date of purchase as
June 23 1967 from George's Auto Sale on WashingtonStreet
at c;hich time he stated he traded in a 1957 Ford and he said
that the plates currently on theRambler are being transferred
from the Ford which he has sold He said that he had received
the title from the Secretary of State's Office on July 22 1967
He stated that he is not acquainted with CJUCKHAZEor RALPH
ROBERTPAGEor RUTHANNTUCKER
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Dole_Anenct 3 1967

WILLIAME BEARDSlIOREPresidentofthe Bank of Alton
furnished the following information

A review of record tapes of checks accepted on July 13
1967 revealed that MARJORIECUNNINGHAMcashed an Aetna
Life and Casualty Insurance Companycheck in the amountof
$62.00 on that date BEARDSL;OREstated that this check was
apparently cashed shortly before the bank robbery took place
He stated however that it was impossible to determine this
from the record tape but that from the windowat which it was
cashed either teller LUCILLELEWISor bookkeeper JUDYBRIDGES
would have accepted and cashed this check for CUNNINGHAM
PEARISSM0,'c1Eadvised that both LEWISand BRIDGESare currently
away on vacation and will not return until the beginning of the
week of July SG 1967

0"---7/26/67--a  Alton.Lll.ina FIIe# Sr 91-3_699
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17ILLIA'uiCRAVE1216 Pine Street was interviewed
at his place of business Alton Refrigeration Company
furnished the following information

The employees at his concern wear a uniform made
UPof a blue shirt dark in color and matching blue slacks
Iie stated that no coveralls are worn as regular working attire
by his employees

__.V2R 6Y of.A3Lvu X-1~inois File# I 31=:T&
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The following investigation was conducted by SA
JAMESH YELVINGTON

On September 18 1967 ROSEWILLIAMSmother of
RUTHTUCKER525 Miami Alton Illinois advised she received
a letter from her daughter this date in which TUCKERstated
she is nowresiding at 3312 East Castro Valley Boulevard
Apartment 0 Castro Valley California

WILLIAMSstated her daughter is currently unemployed
and to her knowledge had very little money if any whenshe
left Alton She said TUCKERalso has her 10 year old son
LARRYGENEwith her and has enrdled him in school in
California She said BAZEhasreturned to the Alton Illinois
area and has been in the area approximately 2 weeks

WILLIAMSstated TUCKERfurnished address of
RALPH'PAGEand NANCYFAA:LUERas 268 Karson Las Vegas Nevada

She requested that her daughter not be aware that _rf
furnished above information to the FBI

A
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RE SUSPECTBOBBYGENE/ELLIOTT

The following investigation was conducted by SA
ELYONH DAVIS

OnAugust 39 1967 Corporal GERALDSCHILLING
Illinois State Police Macomb Illinois advised that on
7un6-28 1967 MARTHASTODONYCAREYMacombIllinois was
arrested for being drunk and told her cousin Officer GLEN
BROWNMacombIllinois Police Department that she is
presently living with BOBBYGENEELLIOTTaddress either
326 or328 West Piper Street MacombIllinois She stated
ELLIOTTdoesn't work and she claimed that he was recently
involved in a bank robbery or bank burglary in the Granite
City area She stated that he carries a gun under the front
seat of his car a 1954 Buick hardtop bearing license
1967 Illinois LH3712 or GU9647

Corporal SCHILLINGadvised ELLIOTThas served
time on a 3 to 5 year sentence charge unknown at Illinois
State Penitentiary Pontiac Illinois Corporal SCHILLING
and records of Drivers License Bureau reflected the
following description for ELLIOTT

Race White
Sex Male
DOB _4/10/35
Height 5 9 5 10
Weight 145-160 pounds
Complexion Light
Hair Dark wavy

His driver's license showeda former address of 111
Lenore Cottage Hills Illinois Registration on a 1955 Buick

'shows his homeaddress to be 230 Clifton RoundLake

CAREYhad advised that ELLIOTTis well knownin the
Granite City area and that he hangs out alot in Alton Illinois
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OnAugust 31 1967 Corporal GERALDSCHILLINGIllinois
State Police MacombIllinoi$ was contacted by SADAVIS
concerning information,he had furnished given by MARTIii
STODONYCAREYMacombIllinois SCHILLINGadvised that
he had not personally talked to CAREYbut that the informa
tion came to him from the MacombIllinois Police s
Department ->

SCHILLINGadvised that he had no personal informa
tion concerning ELLIOTTother than that ELLIOTTdrove a 1954
Buick hardtop and that 1967 Illinois license LB3712 and
1967 Illinois license GU9647 had both been seen on the
vehicle

OnAugust 31 1967 Chief ROBERTDEPOY Macomb
Illinois Police Department advised that on August 29 1967
MARTHASTODONYCAREY326 West Piper Street MacombIllinois
had cometo his office and told him she wanted to furnish infor
mation coneernin her boyfriend DO3YGENEELLIOTT:rho
lives in her apartment at various times She had told him
that ELLIOTTis well knownin the Granite City Alton
Cottage Hill Illinois area On the previous night she had
had an argument with ELLIOTTin Bushnell Illinois and ELLIOTT
had kicked her out of the car and left her lying on the side
of the road where she was later arrested by the Bushnell
Police Department for being drunk Headvised that at
the time she furnished information concerning ELLIOTTshe was very angry at ELLIOTTand he felt that she quite
possibly under this situation would furnish false
inf ormtion

She stated that ELLIOTTCarrieda gun under
the front seat of his vehicle and that he has approximately
$1600 in cash She told him that ELLIOTTmust have been
involved in some type of burglary in the Granite City
area or else he wild not have this muchmoney inasmuch
as he does not work She also stated that he had served
time in the Pontiac Penitentiary and that this was a
3 to 5 year term charge unknown
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Chief DEPOYadvised that at no time did she mention
bank robbery or any specific crime which ELLIOTTmight have
committed He stated she only mentioned burglary to him

OnAugust 31 1967 Officer GLENBROWNMacomb
Illinois Police Department advised that MARTHASTODONY
CAREYis related to BROWN'sfamily and on occasion she will
come to BROWN'shomein the morning to drink coffee with his
wife He advised that on several occasions she has
mentioned to his wife and also to himself that BOBBYGENE
ELLIOTTis a hoodlumand that he has been involved in either

'some types of burglary or robbery He advised that at no
time has she mentioned bank robbery and that he has no
specific information concerning ELLIOTTother than she has
stated that he is well knownin the Granite City area and has
lived in Cottage Hill Illinois Also CAREYhas made
trips to the Cottage Hill area with ELLIOTTand on occasion
has spent several days with ELLIOTT IIe also advised that
on several occasions she would return to MacombIllinois
before ELLIOTTreturned

BROWNadvised that on August 31 1967 he had
been unable to locate CAREYfor interview by SADAVIS Ha
advised that CAREYwould not furnish any information unless
ELLIOTTwas out of Macomband that on the first occasion he
determines that ELLIOTTis gone from the area he will
advise SADAVISand arrange for an interview by DAVISwith
CAREY

The following investigation was conducted by
IC WAYNEE LOWE

OnSeptember 6 1967 DONALDGENTSCHRecords
Clerk MenardState Penitentiary Chester Illinois made
available inmate file for BOBBYGENEELLIOTMenardNumber
25205 which contained the following information



ELLIOTwas received at MenardPrison on
June 18 1956 on the crime of larceny from person from
Madison County Illinois to serve a sentence of 2 to 3 years
He was transferred to Pontiac State Prison on September 7
1956 and returned to Menardon October 23 1957

The following is a list of friends and relatives
as contained in prison records

Brother

46

Mother

Hater
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Wife BETTYELLIOT
602 Shephard Street
Alton Illinois
25 Neuneber Street
Cottage Hills Illinois
91 Belle Street
Alton Illinois
EDITHHAMSor
Mrs R L STEELEY
229 Hamilton Street
Alton Illinois
Tennessee Ridge Tennessee
MAXINESHAW
2117 Country Club Drive
Alton Illinois

Brother RICHARDELLIOT
RR1
Bethalto Illinois
CHARLESELLIOT
18 East 5th Street
Alton Illinois
229 Hamilton Street
Alton Illinois

Hair Brown
Eyes Green
Nativity Kentucky
Weight 148 pounds
Height 5 11
Build Medium
Education 8th grade
Occupation Laborer
DOB 4/30/35
FBI # 177 522 B
Ill Bureau # 419 875



JER0MEELLIOT
229 Hamilton Street
Alton Illinois
2804 North Halsted
Chicago Illinois
ROBERTAFITTS
1000Meridian
Nashville Tennessee
LAURAMONEYMAKER
Box 971
Dayton Ohio

Records reflect ELLIOTwas paroled April 17
1958 to RICHARDC ELLIOTGeneral Trucking 1308 5th
Street Cottage Hills Illinois His sentence expires
December17 1958

ATSPRI"GFIELDILLINOIS

Brother

Sister
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Mr JAMESTABORSupervisor Auto Registration
Section Secretary of State Springfield Illinois advised
on August 30 1967 that 1967 Illinois license GU9647 issued
May3 1967 to BOBBYGENEELLIOT230 Clifton Road Round
Lake Illinois for a 1957 Buick 4 door VIN7D1140236 License
was originally issued for a 1954Chevrolet 4 door and on May3
1967 was transferred to the above automobile The
application reflects ELLIOT'sdrivers license numberas*
E430 0673 5103 The title numberwas reflected as B975482

TABORfurther advised that 1967 Illinois license
LH3712 was issued March 7 1967 to WILLIAMD
POTTERBox353 Grays Lake, Illinois for 1959 Buick convertible
VIN4F4015716 No drivers license numberwas listed the

numberreflected was 8591347

TABORadvised that title numberB975482reflects
1957 Buick VIN701140236titled to BOBBYGENEELLIOT
230 Clifton RoundLake Illinois This automobile was
purchased April 19 1967 from Auto Bodyby Nichol 225
East Main RoundLake Park Illinois with no lien and
the title was issued May15 1967



Male
5 10"
160 pounds
Brown
Cray
4/10/35

Records reflect his employmentas a machine
er or and that he had California drivers license M67403&

40-2580 79 17
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TABORadvised that title #9591347reflects
a 1959 Buick VIN04015716 is titled to WILLIAMD POTTER
Box 353 Grays Lake Illinois This auto was purchased
June 24 1966 from CHARLESE GREEN2227 North Share
Drive Traverse City Michigan with no lien The title
was issued March28 1967

Mr WILLIAMLOGANSupervisor Drivers License
Section Secretary of State Springfield Illinois advised
on August 30 1967 that Illinois drivers license number
E430 0673 5103 issued May23 1966 to BOBBYELLIOT 111 Lenor
Cottage Hills Illinois expires April 10 1970 and
describes him as

Sex
Height
Weight
Hair
Eyes
DOB

LOGANfurther advised that WILLIAMDONALD
Barry Avenue Post Office Box353 Gra

County Illinoistook a written examon February 20,-1967 at Lakeke County Illinois
POTTERwas issued permit #P360 9244 8050 on February 28 1967
which expired August 28 1967 He is described as

5 2
105 lbs
Brown
Blue

Records reflect POTTERon June 15 1967took
his driver license examand failed Onhis first exam he
was driving a 1902 Ford 1967 Illinois license LG7107 and
on his last examwas driving a 1960 modelcar bearing 1967
Illinois license L'I 4818 POTTERdid have Michigan drivers
license #P360887l49131

4S
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JAMESTABORadvised that 1967 Illinois license LG7107
is issued to ROBERTBUSBY554 D ShorewoodRoad Grays Lake
Illinois as of February 16 1967 for 1962Falcon Station
Wagon VIN2x223152342 No drivers license or title number
were listed

TABORadvised that 1967 Illinois license U 4818
was issued June 12 1967 to DANIELPOTTERBuilding 309
Great Lakes Illinois for 1960 Ford T Bird 2 door VIN
OY71J120978 Records reflect his drivers license
numberas Michigan P360135$43113 Title numberwas 81239429
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RE SUSPECTDANNYDAVID,'NENRYand ROBERTGRESRAM
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The iollowin invest 0ation vas conducted by
SACILUAUG CONKLLYon July 25 190

At Alton Illinois

Membersof the G:;i;Siuibisfamily were developed as
suspects in this case as a reoul of house painter's having
overheard membersof this iamily leaving their residence
at 720 Alton Screei:.and making the conrtent "Did you tor;;et
the shotgun



Novenber_1l,_-1943 _P
_

Ruddy
Light brown
Blue

Addresses

257

Paid $30.00 and costs

E 1r'-sOX

441iq

FEERAIBUREAUOFINVESTIGATION

oola_.Iu1y 31 1057

Sergeant HAROLDCOXAlton Police Department
-furnished the following information from records of his
office

DANNYRAYIGRESHASIaddress 1326 East Broadway
is described as follows

Date of birth
Comploxioii

__
Hair
Eyes
Alton Police Department

Identification # 9597
Arrest record

Date of arrest Charge Disposition

May25 1965 Possession Paid $10.00 fine plus
of a .22 cost
calibre
semiautomatic
rifle

November10 1965 Suspicion Released
stolen
vehicle

November23 1965 Disturbing Nodisposition shown
the peace

January 17 1966 Disturbing
the peace

DAVI'D1.GRESHAH
208 West 7th Alton _
720 Alton Street

Ago
One complaint lost draft card June 19 1967

t3nP _7 7---w-Alteal-43441ois FIIe#SI 21-36119
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2

Addresses

Age
Complexion
Hair
Eyes
Arrested February 26

NENRYIGRESHAM

Address
Alton Police
Department

Identification #
Nopertinent information

ROBERTDALE
\GRESHAM

available

258

208_{lest7th, Alton
720 Alton Street Alton
18~
Medium
Brown __ ~._Green

1965 for a traffic violation
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C,. N. ffen

DOR0T11AGORDEN1205 Central Avenue provided
following information

Onthe afternoon of July 13 19007 she arrived at
the Bankof Alton at 2:00 p.m as she recalls but stated
that she was in the bank at the time that the robbers made
their entry She stated that she had entered by the side
door about five minutes before the robbery took place She
was standing at the teller's windowclosest to-the front
door and stated that at the time of her entry by the=side.ijoshe saw nothing unusual in the parking lot As She Wasat
the teller's window she saw one of the robbers go behindthe tellers cages and begin to collect moneyfrom the
drawers

She stated that she saw no gun in the hand of the
robber behind the tellers cage and she said that she thoughtshe heard this individual saying something as he wao taking
moneyout o4 the cages but she did not hear specificallywhat des said She said that the only thing that she recalls
is that the face of this individual appeared to`be hard and
that it was only after the robbery that she realised that a
stocking maskwas over the robber's face She Could supplyno estimate as to the height weight or general physical
appearance and clothing of this robber stating that she was
so neared that she was afraid even to look at him She said
that she had just cashed a check and that she took the money
that was in her hand and placed it downthe back of her dress
for fear that it would be taken from her

She could recall that the robber uhn_vQtt ltehind the
tellers cage was dressed in what she characterized as rugged
dress and she thought this pay have been coveralls and~a:eapye
both of which were either gray or bluish color She said
that the robber who stood by the side door had on some kind
of an old model wide rimmedhat and had a shotgun She said
that this manwas dressed in a similar manner to the one who
was behind the tellers cage GOi2DENstated that she was
not able to associate the robbers wearing apparel with any

i rho

cell 7~~;LG7at Aaeaira Ftle#r..t_.nr~sgg .:_

._._Dotrdicted....lirilj a7
1!"...dnt.on .ilh.fr .nduliontrer,elut,untofIi.f61ItttIhop..00,1yofthiFdf.nd10

. r ~.1laL.+..t..Eutodoult.deofoho.
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robbers left she was so muchin shock that she didn't move
from the spot where she was standing She said that from
this position she was unable to see the windowor notice
any details concerning the thieves method of escape after
they left the side door of the bank

She stated that she does not believe she could
identify the robbers if she saw them again
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He estimated that he was the bank of Alton
approximately 1Uor 15 minutes before the bank robbery took
place and that he left this bank and was in the Upper Alton
Pharmacyat the corner of Washingtonand College Street when
he heard about the bank robbery Be stated that he had
entered the side door of the bank in order to transact his
business within and that at the time be was there he was
the only customer at the bank

He stated that he spent about five minutes in the
bank transacting his business and that he saw nothing unusual
either before he entered or while he was in the bank He
could provide no other pertinent information concerning the
bank robbery

on g/25/C'j..-olAlton Ill i nei s nle# ST 91.-3699
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LEEURRTSRural Route #1 provided the followinginformation
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DaleJuly 31 1967

EDWARDH 1OODY3115 BrownStreet furnished the
following information

263

He estimated that he was in the Bank of Alton
making a draft at about 12:30 p.m on July 13 1967 He
stated that he saw nothing unusual either as he entered the
bank through the side door or while he was at the bank or
as he left the bank He could supply no other pertinent
information concerning this matter

.F"#  SI 94.2&99
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Dote July 31 1967

TERRYAYSPACII1302 Spaulding Avenue provided the
following information

OnJuly 13 1967 he entered the Dankof Altonfor the first tine He stated that he used the door which
is just to the left of the main entrance to the bank He
said it was most likely that the robbery was taking placeas he walked in but he said he noticed noBing unusual
for ono or two minutes after he arrived Re stated that
the first tine he looked up and saw anything unusual he savthe older of the two bank robbers leaving the bank by the
side door He stated that he was not in a position to get a
good look at the manor to provide any description The
only commentshe could makewas that the manappeared to
be shabbily dressed and seemed like a person out of "skid
row He stated shortly after this man left the bank he
realized that a robbery had taken place He movedtoward
the windowsof the south side of the bank but he did not
see any car leaving the scene nor did he see anyone goingacross the parking lot

He was able to provide no pertinent information
concerning the robbery or the.robbers method of escapeHe stated that he did not observe any weaponused in this
crime

.On  7/2511-G7-"t-Al-tonIllineto File#}snrle,ggq

.b~ .r.er-.uLH.-et-C i$TeY-,  _.__Dotedictoted_7/2.,L -_ _
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VI MISCELLANOUSINTORMATION
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The following investigation was conducted by
SAGEORGEM PEET

On July 18 1967 Detective JAMESHOPKINS3rd
District St Louis Police Department advised he had learned
through a confidential source of his that HERMANKNIGHTalso
knownas Joseph Barr was one of the two individuals responsible
for the Alton Illinois bank robbery on July 13 1967 and that
KNIGHTwas the one whohad the shotgun

HOPKINSadvised that KNIGHThad been arrested in
St Louis in connection with two local robberies and that
within the past few months he had been released on bond He
stated that about two months ago after KNIGHT'srelease from
City Jail he observed KNIGHTin South St Louis at which
time KuNIGHThad dyed his hair red Lest knownaddress for
KNIGHTwas 2729 Eads which is the residence of MARCELLAWEBB
estranged wife of JOEBENNYKERBlocal hoodlum

HOPKINSstated that a.close associate of KNIGHTis
ALBERTSCIILEIKERwhomay or maynot be residing at 3949
Magnolia Apartment 7 with TOMMYMADDOXlocal burglar

A review of St Louis Police Department records on
July 20 1962 revealed the following concerning KNIGHTand
SCHLEIKER

HERMANLUDSONKNIGHTSt Louis PD#108453 FBI

Race White
Sex Male
Barn 6/11/66

in Florida
Height 5 9
Weight 165
Hair Brown
Eyes Brown
Prior conviction 1/59 robbery Atlanta

Georgia sentenced to 20
years
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130
Hear with "JUDYon left
bicep
P1TPICtSCHLEIKER
Mattoon Illinois
MARGARETCHAMBERLAIN
Gerguson Missouri
MATTIE.SCHLEIKER
St Louis PD#100836
806 Geyer
1956 Buick
Missouri license ZG#127

267

Records reflect his arrest in
January April& May 1967
with residence listed as 4209
Lindell and 1009 Geyer

ALBERTWILLIAMSCULEIKERSt Louis Police Department
#84627 FBI 674 524 D

Race
Sex
Born

Height
Weight
Tattoo

Parents

Residence
'Automobile

White
Male
11/23/38
in Illinois
5 7

The following investigation was conducted by SA
KENNETHN DELANOYat St Louis Missouri

OnAugust 11 1967 Detective Sergeant JAMESRACKET
9th District St Louis Police Department advised his
department had determined the following regarding the individuals
registeredat Room207 AcmeHotel

JAMESALEXANDERwhite male age 21 DOB7/25/46
Alabama ALEXANDERis a knownwine drinker and
is well knownto 9th Distrct Police Department as

"a drunk."(Although a "wino ALEXANDERnever involved
in any crimes of violence holdups etc.)
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WILLIAMKEMPwhite male age 19 date of birth
June 9 1948 in Tennessee

IRENEKEMPOars WILLIAM)white female age 171
date of birth August 14 1948 in Tennessee

Sergeant HACKETTstated investigation disclosed all
3 indariduals had only a total of $2.40 have no vehicle
were probably in Tennessee on July 13 1967 since they stated
their car had broken downthere and they took the bus to
St Louis Missouri All three had applied to Manpower Inc
on August 10 1967 for any type of employment Sergeant HACKETT
stated the trio had very little belongings appeared downand
out had no weaponsand were drinking cheap wine whenquestioned
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Detective Sergeant A G SPRAGUEPolice Department
Bloomington Illinois contacted SAARTHURLEEWOODSon
August 14 1967.

Sergeant SPRAGUEadvisd that during this course of
investigation concerning the activities of EDWARDRICHARD
CESARZat Bloomington Illinois he came in contact with a
MARTINBARTLETTof 1503WiestWashingtonStreet Bloomington
Illinois Sergeant SPRAGUEadvised that BARTLETTstated that
his wife is employedas a waitress at Payne's Restaurant
402 North Main Street Bloomington Illinois He advised his
has workedclosely with ETHELHAYSthe girlfriend of
CESARZ He stated is vice of his wife working at this
restaurant he becameacquainted with CESARZand stated on
occneionin July 1967 he had an opportunity to see the inside
of the trunk of CESARZautomobile a 1966 Dodge 2 door
hardtop He stated on this occasion he saw two pistols one be
described as a .22 caliber the other not described Ac
cording to SPRAGUEBARTLETTstated he saw a sawed-off
shotgun in the trunk of his automobile Detective SPRAGUE
advised that BARTLETTstated his wife told him that
ETHEL:SAYStold her that CESARZand three other "guys
robbed a bank MAYSis alleged to have stated that half
the moneyis in Illinois and the other half in the State of
Michigan

Sergeant SPRAGUEadvised that BARTLETTstated that
MAYSis definitely not telling the off icrs all she knows
concerning CESARZ Sergeant SPRAGUEadvised that ;SAYS
has departed Bloomingtonand according to her uncle is residing
at Sells Tavern Route 5 Centralia Illinois Also MAYS
has a sister ETTAMARSHALLwhoresides in Centralia Illinois

64

The following investigation was conducted by
ARTHURLEEWOODS

40-2580 79 18
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croytot 1 USA Springfield

R.pod.t SAROBERTC HAINES OfficeSpringfield
Dot. August 11 1967

FieldOIHceFIIa SI 91-3699 BureauFlleSs

TM. UNKNOWNSUBJECTS(2)
THEBANKOFALTON
ALTONILLINOIS
JULY13 1967

GWrncin .BANKROBBERY

At 1:30 p.m. 7/13/67 two unknownsubjects wearing
stocking masks entered the side door of The Bank of
Alton #1 proceeded directly to tellers area
walked behind counter emptied cash from two tellers
cages and left the bank by same route #2 stood inside
the'side door flourishing a sawed-off shotgun covered

I customers and employees until #1 left then backed out
J Loot $27,230 Bank FDICinsured Interviews with

employees customers and neighbors in vicinity of
bank set forth Investigation indicates UnknownSubjects
after leaving the bank went through 10-foot high hedge
at rear of bank (west) then went south on foot to
Calvary Baptist Church parking lot Investigation re
suspects developed set forth UNKNOV(NSUBJECTSSHOULD
BECONSIDEREDARMEDANDDANGERO116

,,".11hr+ n.l~I.;nan n,luntonn!tl:.ret Itt thepropertyoftheFOtan:l!>lean.tto
,,na._nlntternn.,l..~I'.JIn::1b,t:~.lo~..!1.y.-:rt +-Y
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I PREDICATION

Investigation in this matter is predicated upon
receipt of information from Chief of Police JAHNM HEAFNER(NA)
Alton Illinois Police Department disclosing that his
department had received a telephonic complaint concerning
a bank robbery at The Bankof Alton Alton Illinois

II JURISDICTION

Mr WILLIAMBEARDSMOREExecutive Vice-President
The Bank of Alton Alton Illinois advised on July 17 1967
that The Bank of Alton is insured by the Federal Deposit
Insurance Corporation under Certificate #17695-8 dated
October 16 1966 He stated that the bank is chartered under
the laws of the State of Illinois Charter #1792 dated
January 20 1956

Mr BEARDSMOREstated that he would be the person
to be subpoenaed-in court to document the bank and jurisdictional
matters

III NARRATIVEOFMODUSOPERANDI

At 1:30 p.m on Thursday July 13 1967 two unknown
subjects entered the side door of The Bank of Alton Alton
Illinois and one unknownsubject immediately and rapidly
walked behind the tellers area movedone teller out of
the way while brandishing what appeared to be a small blue
automatic pistol and cleared out two tellers cages of paper
money emptying it into a wide canvas or pager bag Unknown
subject #2 stood inside the side door with a sawed-off shotgun
covering the employees and customers of the bank and at one
time ordered everyone to "Stand Still. Whenunknownsubject
#1 finished emptying the two tellers cages he rapidly left
the bank by the same route he entered after which unknown
subject #2 backed out of the bank still flourishing the
sawed-off shotgun

Subsequent investigation discloses unknownsubjectsran around the rear corner of the bank in a westerly direction
and apparently ducked through a 107foot high hedge at the
west lot line of the bank thereafter walking south
approximately one-half block to the Calvary Baptist Church
parking lot



#1 looted

#2 covered
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.IV PROTECTIVEDEVICES

Mr BEARDS.1OREmentioned above stated that the
bank has no protective devices and does not employ a bank
guard except on Friday evenings whenan off-duty police
officer is engaged in this capacity

V CHARTOFBANK

LEGEND

Location where unknownsubject
tellers cages

Location where unknownsubject
interior with sawed-off shotgun

#3 Side door

Front door

Customer lobby

Executive officers

BookkeepingDepartment

Vault
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Pace
Se.
Height
Build
Voice
Disguised
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Doleelate Rei 1337

#LUtIBMAIM Teller The Bankof Alton advised
that add.was on dotty in her tel Let's ca;e at a_,?roa:imaLelg
1:1u _i.n on July 12 1937 whena white nale entered tar
:eiiers area and ordered her to moveout of the way 54e

said she did not at first react and he pushed her out of
the tellers area at which tine he produced a white canvas

the type used by banking tastitetions and removed the
rid ey ikoLlher crab drawer Mrs Di:ALLYsaid that he then _
f:.o:<-:cto the adjoining teller 'aca eans removedthe cash
ikon that drawer after which he rapidly left the bans by the
sire door

Mrs =LEY said that at first she did not realize
tha this ineividnal had an accomplice but whenhe started
to leave he Isn't she noticed another individual with a
aawcdof shot nn standing by the side entrance to the bank

Ern DtnLEt 'slid that an audit of her cage disclosed
ier cash count was snort :;11,000

Bra P AI:LYdescribed the individual whoentered
the tellers afea es _ollows

White_
Male
,`09"`to 5'10
Slender
Well modulated
Wearing nylon stockings over
head downto shoulders

Dress Unknown
Outstanding

Characteristics Unknown

lire Dd\LEYstated that her only impression of the
acehejlide whowas carrying the sawed off shotgun was that
he was shorter and of a heavier build than the first man

at  ".12' lii.n5i Fildt .>I 61 :533

- ,---~  1') Dotedktoled
Et .qa ik endaun no n onofe.aFBIO l6oO.operti.t InFM."dnWun.d.b,offfis6ei,ebo bolesoo lyoorey<y
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Dote J"-l" n 1'417_

LEEMI3 Vice-President The Dan: o Alteti
n Iva ed that approximately 14ZO p.m on July 13 1057 he
wa. busy with a customer at his des 3e stated that he
rent to the bookkeeping department to checit A record and
cnin his return ran into an unknownindividual whowas
rapidly entering the tellers area ,:IASstated that he
sa d "Wait a alinui:e buddy Whereare you going The
individual turned and said "Don't move, and displayed a
stall blued automatic pistol .:.1ASsaid that he then noticed
a second individual who^ 'tnnding by the side door of the
ban: brandishing a sawed off shotgen

Ur MAASadvised that the first itdivittial heeled
into the two center cages of the tellers eked And loaded
cash into a dirty white canvas bag 'te chid that this
ind'eior.ai then walked rapidly past bib to the aide floe and
left He said that the second individual eaetying the
shotgun backed out of the side door still lii'AHdishih3the
shotgun

MIASestimated that the entire Bperatiah by
the armed robbers consu ec no more than three minutes

Mr BBAASdescribed the two individuals as follows

The individual whoentered the tellers area

Height 5'10
Weight 155 pounds
Age 35
Dace White
Sex Male
Build Slender
Disguised Nylon stocking iti05.t
Dress Wearingwindbreaker ,jacket

t 7/13/.;7 of Alton .I7.linei.s pile# Bfinldi~9'_~

:7TC 1!;' .,.e _ -DatedittaidJ
ddoddi edrsonde.:^.diOddFBI11. Ihdp,op.i atIhdtiYaddI{idddddIJodb1d.jsde

toib v1ISb dIIiIbUI.,JOdisiddfoulagahiy



White
tinle
5w
170 pounds
40
khaki shirt
Nylon stocking mask
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Dace
Sex
UeiLht
P;eiaht
Age
Dress
Disguised
MAASconcluded by stating that the customer who

errs at his desk was MELVI'i ICIllaTliiwho ownsand operates
the Midget Market 22 Last 17th street Alton Illinois



Race White
Se bale
Weight b'194
Weight 100 pounds
Hair Dark
Duild Thin
Dress Light blue or gray clothing on
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DataJul

JO 1r. 02i .u uccr `cry to.the Vice-President
!'he Len: of Alton ed ibed that at eeeetly 1.:'a phi 'on
July 10 1007 site wee on the telephone .talklhgttoAhs
Credit :3ureau of Alters whee she became;mare of the fact
that the ban' wa bei.nr robbed

Firs G2,4V stetcc that :he i.a certain of the tine
beceese when ae first noticed a robber behind the tellers
area a ro.s the ,lobby shoeparticularly noted the time and
Jotted it downon a notopau

She stated that realizing tl:at the bank was being
held c..p,.she toad tae.per:ana At the Credit Bureau that the
heal was being held up and bh t they should call the policy
and she was going to heng_up Che said slowly and carefully she
placed the telephone in ite receiver and.tried to observe as
much as possible

Mrs GRAVESstated that she could only see the.unper
part of the bank robber's body however in comparing his height
with that of 3IL1Pt .<.1tl,r the eehi.c:^ of the bank who'was
stendlinu across the lobo; in pro:einity to the robber she.
cetera moo tI a t they were both out the same height 7.ha

id she subsequently Asked HI'Ll,IP$his height and he
aotieea her that he was 5'l04 tall Airs Ati,AV1:3.statedthat
she could not see the.seeond individual whowas engaged in
the armed robbery becayse he was obseured from her view by
curt offer counters

Mrs GR9VL'3described the armedrobber behind the
tellers'.cages as follows

u ,ur t 4rl O } a

-7/1:717 0 alton,_Illinoie Filq#̀+I

.tee-{._ T.._;," e ogle4IFlaled.7LlJ 7
an.o aMe. end..i caafa1,anofrhofol1 hupr.p011rofMo44cod~s190094lav ain"t<

.onynin.sad,hed"u.,butedoIsidoI apon<y
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Nrs MATZ amid that while she did not ace the
Boor individual she heard him meal and he had a deep
;rnb voice

Tzs G,lY.3 concluded by stating that she has no
%noveld.c of the bank having been cased prior to the bank
robber and that nothing has occurred to her recollection
which would indicate casing of the banl.
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.DoteJuly 2.t  15,;:7

G;i:'t/LDIN=AY Assistant cashier The Bank of
 Alton edvise( that at elpro::_mately 1:50 p on July 1C
IS;7 she was entering the vault of the bank with ;,1,000
.in one dollar bills She ni.d that she saw MAASstanding
with his hands up and realized that a holdup was in progress

Mrs CO;7AHsaid that she then saw an unknown
indivic nl walking rapidly behind the tellers area and
then noticed a second individual standing by the sidc'door
near the vault

Hrs CO:Mustated that the first person apparently
cicnncd out the tellers drawers in two of the tellers cages
and then proceeded rapidly to walk out the side door of the
ban right past her She said that the other individual
covered the bank with a sawed off shotgun and that while his
accomplice was getting the non y he at one tine ordered in
a deep gruff voice everyone in the bank to stand still
She said that after the first individual walked rapidly past
her and out the side door the individual with the shotgun
backed out the side door still covering the inside of the
bank until he left

Mrs COWANdescribed the two individuals as
follows

Mace
Sex
Height
Build
Age
Dress
Disguised

White
Male
5'11
Slim
35
Light gray coveralls
Stocking mask

bex wale

.On 7/1.^/;7 0 Alton Illinol s FCC I ~J1-339

.7 "C .~. t?i~ Dotedictated 7/117',/1.17._ C ? \.?_._
..,t .,,ia t n n no n,in..onofn,o0111isin psop.rtyofinFatendistoon.dtotn +.~.ta nottob dn:t.:but.d.ut.4usourogees
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Dos7d Mediumto husky
OWe.as Plashshirt and pants
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WILLIIAi!PHILLI-ISAssistant Cashier The Bankof
Aaron advised that at a);)roaimAtely 1::0 p.m on July 13
1037 he was preparing c:.ec:xson the check writer machine
for a customer Re stated that he was not aware of the fact
that tae bank was being robbed until the robbers had virtually
concludad their operation in the bank

PIIIILIPZsaid that he could not furnish a very
accurate description of the bank robbers although he was
aware that there were two men but he did state that subject
number 1 who entered the toilers area would be described
as follows

Race White
Sex Male
Height Tall
Build Slender
Wearing apparel Small hat
Disguised Stocking mask

P.e said that the second individual who covered the
bank with a sawed o:l shogun was short and was wearing a
hat Iie said that he did not notice this second individual
particularly until the very last second he was in the bank
area

PHILLIPSstated that during the days and weeks prior
to the bank robbery he noticed nothing unusual nor has he
any suspicions that the bank was cased prior to the robbery

.7f.3/07 :ot Alton Il7 mots FIe#$I $i-3009

t_{~y_ ,:L..-, )~) Datedictatedy~l0/uj
othor ondotlonsnr n u oftheFBIItIctheproperlyoftheFatandIsIpooe4tytoy{cpeEct,.,:citr.tonnotenottobodtstribotodoot.Wsyouocency
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DoteJuly 1D:;7

LUCIe L 'IG Road teller The Real of Altona.c ee that aLi>>.o t,.tci 1 O p.n on July 13 1367e arm been in the bazsc::entof the bank picking no thee:customer She said she returned to the main floor of
the 3ah%w7hereshe noticed that tlrs CGT:Awas entering the
v;ttt c ant stopped to tt1 "m.thher with regard to the cash
no U for tellers cages at Llat time She said that she
Wa"tot in her teller's cage curing the progress of the
nl t robbery however her teller's cage which adjoins that
of nlRIE L11LEYwas one of those which was emptied by the
hanl robber

Mrs LEWISsaid that one individual proceeded to
the itillers area where to emptied the contents o two tellers
c ages s}ii).e he outer incii;idual stood rear the vault bye .c:e enran _ to the ban's and ordered everyone to stand
sC_)I Be said that she firs noticed the first individual
Whenlio cap walking past her rapidly while she was standingthe vault area

nee L s'IS describer the first individual as

Race 'White
Sex Hale
Ieight 5110
Build Thin
Wearing apparel Light blue coveralls
Posture Stooped
Aisauised Stocking mask

She said that the second individual whobrandished
the shotZun was ereariag light blue apparel was of nediun
build and was appro;.ir.:at.e to _ii .gi Sae
said that he too was wearing a stocking mask however she
uid not particularly look at him to ascertain a description

Mrs LEWISsaid that nothing has transpired at the
.40:4 in recent days or weeks which would lead her to feel tl:ae

1-n0manict.ta4ueen ea::eG uowever s00 :,o.in c:ia~ SateWU11J.04.,34-.,CCo+t
this and should anything occur Lo her she would report it lrrompciy

t/ .;.,/G7at Alton,_ Illinois File#SI 91-36DD

4 4i } G IIII rle';li!) Dotedictated7/19/G
elfn Ih F 91of.l _ n nl,heFel11t 0 p,ofle,lybttbFatend tum.I">T.hisb.J uulyd0 Lyo.4j.n(1
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Anaudit of her teller's cage shows that 1
was short $16,200
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DoteJul,/ 2", low

PIiYLLISGUENNLWIGTeller Drive-up Window ativiued
that during the course of the bank robbery on July 13 13G7at The Bankof Alton she was baiting on a school teacher
Mrs i):ANBi.Oi7NINGof 5O2 La.ue Drive,Godfrey Illinois
She said that she was not immediately awakeof the fact that
the bank was being robbed because the drive-up windowsare
removedfrom the main lobby of the hank and are located in
the bookkeeping department She said however that she did
becomeaware of the bank robbery and advised Mrs BROWNING
of the fact a robbery was in pro.,ress and that upon being
apprised of the fact the bank robbers had left the bank both
she and lairs BROWNINGattempted to observe anything they
could on that side of the ban: She said that neither she
nor Mks IOWNINGobserved anyone leaving the rear entrance
of the ban%nor did they notice anyone walking from the rear
entrance

.7/] /ei of Alton Illinois File#=I 91-3GOD'---,

.} .: r C I:IN3.:S.re Dotedictotod7/l0/G7
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ARDY:ICL''DOWNINGLS02 Laduc Drive Godfrey
Illinois advised that at appreximateiy 1:30 p.m on July I3
19d7 she was at the last drive-up windowAt The Bank of
Alton transactingbusiners with the bank She said that
sometime after she began to transact her business,"the teller
in tae drive-up windowtold her that the bank was being
robbed and they both remained alert for any cars or persons
leaving the immediate area of the bank

Mrs B..0i7NINGstated that she observed no one
either on foot or in a vehicle of any kind leaving the bank
from the rear entrance which is located on the west side of
the building and which would exit onto EdwardsStreet

.OI 7/13/07 0 Alton _Illinois File#S1 91--3G.9.q_

._ i O;,.,,T C :u 1 .::aob Doledictated7/i2/;;7
s"1,...^.n.I,.nio.sna.lharrit.,mondol.onsiv onihis.unsofIhFBIItisihs.opo"tyofthisFisto,J~soo"^A++r a)^^"s
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owe July 20 1957

MARYU SCA 442 Bluff Street Alton Illinois was-
intorviewed at daibold Sake Shop WashingtonPlaza Alton
Illinois her place of employment and furnished the
following information

She vas in the-Sank of Alton on Thursday-Afternoon,
July 13 1987 and was standing at the teller's window
making a'deposit whenshe looked up and saw a manstanding
behind the teller's window This manwas wearing a stocking
mask which appeared tobe a ladies nylon hose which covered
his entire face She did not hear this manmakeany state
meat or say anything but observed him taking moneyfrom a

-drawer and placing this moneyinto a bag

This manwas a white male approximately 5 feet
10 to 11 inches tall 145 to 150 pounds a slender build.
and wearing what appeared to be a long-sleeved shirt or a

'light jacket which was a light tan color or natural color
Ae also vas wearing a cap which was a natural color 'but
did not appear to be a haaeball cap She did not see this
individual with a gun and only observed him taking the noney
and placing thin moneyinto a white gaper whoppingbag with
rope or heavy string handle She did not see any markings

-whatsoever on the bag

While she was standing at the window,she did turn
and saw a second individual standing by the rear door of
the bank and noticed that he also was wearing a stocking
mask and also a hat which appeared to be a felt type hat
brownin color She also saw that this manwas holding a
sawed-otf shotgun and heard him say "Turn around.' which
Ottedid

The man behind the teller's cage then went to the
next teller's windowand was only at this windowfor a short
period of time and then he left going around behind the
teller's cages and then he and the individual whowas standing
by the door left by the rear door of the bank

oi,__ /~ 1SLot A1son~Illigo 0 Fne#. PI.._Al7309.

SAJ 3 II v :LVSMTO'i /epp 7/l9/v^7_ . -101cllUated
.I.i~ .... .,.~~,lI ~i It4Ihaprpa..lyofIhFW1,ny1010900IPYO.oyaO"
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Mrs URSCHstated that she copild not provide any
other additional information
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Drs ELLAMAEWILLIAMSONof 1857 Evergreen Street#
Alton Illinois was interviewed at the Dankof Alton
and furnished the following information

OnThursday afternoon July 13 1967 she wag j
the Dankof Alton for the purpose of makinga depositand she was standing just inside the rear door of the
bank pulling out her deecait slip whenshe noticed a wan
standing beside her She turned and saw that this hah
was holding a shotgun with a sawed-off barrel abd at this#
time the man told her to "back up there She then allied
the man "Whatis this and he again replied "Bair Liptherea
She then backed out of the man's wayand he stood jtiet
inside the hank with the shotgun trained on her and other
customers whowere in the bank

She said that this manwas wearing what appeared
to be a nylon stocking maskand was also wearing setts tyof hat however she could not de.^crihe this hat Ubr c
she ftr-'tah c* +_ ,sus "~.c.r ,a7i= the tyr3 or eclbr of
the clothing-ha was gearing Chosaid that this man
appeared to be approximately 5 feet 11 inches tail and
weighed about 160 pounds She could not recall any other
information regarding this individual

She said that only approximately three or four
minutes had elapsed whenshe saw a second man-comefrog
behind the teller's cages and then the tad menran out
the side door together. She said that the Only-thing that
she can recall regarding the second manwas that he Wad
carrying a paper sack

Mra WILLIAMSONstated that she could #tithihh no
additional information regarding either of then+ inditiid 1h

o.__r/i3167 of Alto:ki_Illinoia Ftle#St 91 dii9

BAJAMESE TELVIETON /eke ti!/OA`lboleAidoW -_
d-xm t,tt.tInar.rtlS n<iblb nr cltzlonzuliFOFJIi tz proJU<tycffhuFBiendf ioensifo.,oregelkyru..rlIt<onr.rs ~~nof hndlzirib.i.Jn,rf.tJYCUra~~y
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:-MELVINSPICKERBAN3837 Oscar-Street furnished
the following information

He was in the Hankof Alton on Thursday afternoon
July 13,,1067;.. and eras sitting at the desk of LT58NOSSfor
the purpose of paying a loan 7.1035-had gotten up from-his
desk and walked-to the teller's cage and SPICIQiAMAN-wasthen
sitting at tho desk-alone. He saw a manwhich he believed
was 3 white male standing by the vault wearing a .stocking...
mask and a brown felt hat with a wide brim and at this time
he heard semen* gay "Thaiswas a stick up. The individual
wearing the maskwas approximately 5'7 slender build with
a slender profile

This manwas standing near the rear door of the
bank and be did not notice if he.had a gun Be quickly jump
ed from his chair and ran out the front door of the bank and.
downWashingtonStreet to Earry Newlin HewingCompanywhere
he advised Harry:Hevlin Harry Newlin Jr and Charlie Stahl
a fortor Alton, Illinois:Police Officer that the bank:was
being robbed and one of these individuals quickly called the
police

After the police had been called he and Harry
Newlin Harry Newlin Jr and Charlie Stahl returned to the
bank but did not see anything unusual or he did not notice
acar or anyone on foot

at all
He did :;.not.'-see the other individual in the bank

Un 7/13,S7_.ot Alto' Illinois__ File# I q1-25o3

--u S '3"">wS-H r CxQr..vs :33P LP.I{':3NIoled.7/-14/67
"n n~tu3"un30FLI..It(]ji'`yopu'tIy910 FBIa,td4luoo:utoyouagonc,.SS no b (I buuJ...doro i tr
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.DoteJuly 14 1967

CHARLIESTAHL1700 Lincoln Street employee of
Marlin's Movingand Storage Company 1628WashingtonStreetfurnished the following information

He was at the office of Nevlin's Movingand Stor
age Companyon tho.afternoon of July 13 1937 KELVINS ICEERMANran into the office ran up to him and told him that
the Bank of Alton was being robbed He is a former Illinois
Police Officer and he quickly called the Alton Police Depart.mentand advised them of the bank robbery

He then walked out onto the sidewalk in front of
Nevlin's Movingand Storage Companywhere he could observe
the front portion of the bank He saw a white two-door
Hardtop 1962 or 1963 Chevrolet drive from the space provided for customers to driveup to the drive-in windowof
the bank and saw this car turn South on WashingtonStreet
He noticed this car because he believed it was driving in
this space provided for the customers to drive up to the
drive-in window because it vas driving the wrong way in
this lang Ho said that this car pulled up to WashingtonStreet and stopped and waited for another car to pass and
thentnis car pulled out onto WashingtonStreet and drove
south There were two people in the car but he was not
close enough to determine if it was male or female Both
could have been male or both could have been female This
car was not movingat an unusual speed and it did not make
any movementwhich would appear to be suspicious He and
IELVINSPICIHi3YANHarry Nevlin and Harry Nevlin Jr all
then drove to the bank He did not see anyone on foot dor
did he see anything suspicious happening at the bank

He can not furnishany additional information
concerning the bank robbery.

can 7J1$le7.4t_Al.ton.,I_11ineie Fne~ SI 913699

t ,,_BA..,TAMIdSi y2sySisTi".i_P+.T"1ILPIiP-i"`I303arodrdatod.1,134,Lf7
,a Q.um.s.t cnd,.ronsof,n FadaIsm st 01theFBIandI loa,edI your.000,5"~..n..o oonotiob. Labor,,oe,.myo, .,r



3329 Edson

3012 Edgewood
2713 Edwards

2422 Gale

2422 Gale

1857 Evergreen*

Milton Road

721 Spring

WashingtonAvenue

27 Circle Drive
(Cottage Hills)

.3400College Avenue

1630 Hain Street

Noaddress
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1 Dow7/31/67

CAROLUTTERBACEBookkeeperat the State Bankof
Alton furnished the following information

A review of the record tape of deposits and transactions
taking place on June 13 1067 revealed the following persons
transacted business at the state Bank of Alton shortly before
during or shortly after the robbery at the bank

JCIIND OYLES 1209 W Ian Street

E L MOORE

CECILSTARK

EDNAECEER

OWENCAER

Rev DAVIDCARR

ELLAMAEWILLIAMSON

Tri-City Grocery
ROSE=ERNE

Bill's HobbyShop

CONNIEHENDRIE

EDWARDMOODY

Eieboldh Bakery
.DALE T,:''IUDECKR

0,----7/12/a__ot Alr.on nT q1 360n

Datodicta"tod 7/251137
t.t.t.n.t.t1to,ec,,tttrtt,tt.,i,t.,,ttsBB sloesO11FJIIIt BrB,BttlhoFBIand1st...adtoy..r.4.F.,vt
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2

DOEOTHAGORDON 1205 Central

UELVINSPICEEEMAN No address

EUGENE{IEISS Upper Alton Pharmacy

LEEWERTS Rural Route #1

TERRYAUSPACH 1302 Spaulding
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Doto my Z6 1967

BOBPACE Clerk Tri-City Grocery Milton Road
Branch furnished the following information

He stated he madethe deposit for the Tri-City
Grocery on July 13 1967 at approximately 1:40 p.m He
said he arrived at the bank parked his car in the lot
adjacent to the south side of the bank and went into
the bank He said he noted nothing unusual and did not
notice anyone running from the bank on foot

PACEstated that he has a friend by the nameof
WEISSwhoworks for the drugstore on the corner of Brown
and Washington Streets Be said that WEISSwas walking
into the bank at the time the robbers were leaving and
that he told him that he had a good look at them

File#--sx.94.3600

by SARTCrRDJL_I3ATS. ..._J.11..1blw Dotedictated7-Z -E7
1.,i..Je ,nu ~.. nl. _ f.IItlathep"sartyatII.o:F9.,JIstoe'!4,1e rc tsucon 1~barl,i.lbuladwrl!JU,ourr c
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Dote August 1 1D37

Mrs CONNIEHENDB1EdwardsStreet Assemblyof God
Church-School 2615 EdwardsStreet provided the following
information

She stated that she left the school and walked to the
.bank which is just downthe.block arriving there at about
1:40 pm She said that the police were already there at the
bank and that she saw nothing suspicious or unusual during
her one block walk frca the church to the bank She could
provide no other pertinent information regarding the bank
robbery

nr _ /u(3L67 at Alt90,_111in0is  # SI 91-t3_526

5 EICEAD D BATISTE38 and
b [`r.4ail.:L.G..,S.C''zTE1,r,Y / Dotedtctoted-7/23/27

FBIu mo..~,~...~r. mFbi0Od.5i..,,. .~
...dd<o.w rob oorsllossor.,..6I
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Mrs OCTETCARR2422Gayle advised that her husband
()WTCARRmadea deposit at the Lank of Alton for himself as
well as for SAM CARRat about 2:00 pa on July 13 1967
She said her buoeand made the deposit at the drive-in window
about one half ;.car after the bank robbery took place and
she stated that she and hor husband had discussed the matter
and her husband had seen nothing suspicious in the area of
the bank at the time he madehis deposit

.__7/ t/G7 of 4lton Illinois Ftle=N1~~3-3 99

VAr CrAR.DD DAT12TEJR and
1..?,T1;:4...G.._r",S lilh.__.Dote dcrated-_7125lS?____
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Dote Aua=ust1 1037

Hrs CAROLSrtAA 3012 Edgewoodprovided the
.following information

She arrived at the Bank of Alton about 1:45 pmon
July 13 1067 She stcted that this was after the bank robbery
and that she saw nothing suspicious nor anyone whomight
have committed the bank robbery leaving the scene She said
that she found out about the bank robbery by talking to one of
the tellers and added that she could provide no other information
pertinent to the robbery at the Bankof Alton

Dn_~~2o1aL _at Alton 111 neis File+41 91-3699

SAI L-,RDA BATI3TRJ and
tv aL.ZtaL.L1A'dC:_COPdITgTL`~_e ijl L_Dotedictated-....'ZZ251.67
na n . orronsn e;,eis;onsm rel Uthea,oeoMyofmeFSaaa+siamoarovv .a.0,Y

,UI;blb.iudyo.e.a.~r
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The following customers of the Bank of Alton were
interviewed and furnished no positive information concerning
the robbery of that bank on July 13 1967

E DELLMOORE
EDNAMOORE
3329 Edsall Street

Each of the above customers advised they had made
a deposit between the hours of 1:00 and 2:00 p.m on July 13
1967 at the Bank of Alton but had not observed anyone or
anything of value in solving the robbery of that bank

301
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Date July 26 1967
1

'On 7-24-R7_at Alton I11itJffiS FIIe#..$1_.$,1..3fitl9

E1.__SARICHARDD BATISTE.JR /blw 7-24-67Dotedictated
1!,trd n ,t.rinnolt8tt nd.rtr>nsnr of Mthe ItIs!I.pro9.vI9of9,4F81andisICan*dr>ro oa
41e4,11tsc:-:e!0.,14aranottobedIstrlb.tad8..184co.C,.cr

40-2580 79 20
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Dote July ;1 10di

1'ltllY ANSPACIIlS02 Spaulding Avenue provided the
2ollowiny information

OnJuly i8 19:;7 he catered the Sant of Alton
i:oi+the first 'lime. he stated that he used the door which
is just to the leit of the laai;i entrance to the ban: he
said it was most likely that the robbery was taking place
as he walked in but he said he noticed nothing unusual
for one or two minutes niter he arrived IIc stated that
the iirs time he looked up bee saw anything unusual he saw
the older of the two baai robbers leaving the hank by the
side door He stated that he was not in a position to get a
good look at the mac or to provide any description The
only commentshe could makewas that the manappeared to
be shabbily dressed and seemed like a person out of "skid
row lie stated shortly alter this man leit the bank he
realized that a robbery had taken place Iie movedtoward
the windowsos the south side of the bank but he did not
sec any car leaving the scene nor did he see anyone going
across the parking lot

IIe was able co provide no pertinent in ormiation
concerning the robbery or the robbers method of escape
He stated that he did not observe any weaponused in this
crime

on 7/2u/G7 at Alton Illinois File#SI 91-CG93

Si {7ILL'1LIG CONIiLLymph Dotedictated7/2:V6
d-.".^."^+.n.+.n nr~~b"rr "nd....nrnu onclusir ôrlb FBIII1 Mproperlyof11,FBIord1loanedtoIov..Y"n<,_o.d r.n..I".nr ornolleb d..l,,bnlsdevl.~dloot09,017
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DoraJuly 31 1967

EDWARDU MOODY3115 BrownStreet furnished the
following innormation

lie estimated that he was in the Bank of Alton
making a drat at about 12:30 p.m on July 13 1967 lie
stated that he saw nothing unusual either as he entered the
bank through the side door or while he was at the bank or
as he left the bank Re could supply no other pertinent
information concerning this matter

Gn 7/2ci/ 7 , Alton Illinois Fi.# SI 9i.3693

tlrIi YI.i,Y1S11G ~":)d:1ti'~7ti Dotediclotbd7 o..u-v'i
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LEEVLufiS Rural Iloutc #1 provided the loliowiug
iniorh.hatioll

He estimated that he was the wankof Alton
appro;;imatciy 10 or 15 minutes beiore the bank robbery took
place and that he left this ban, and was iu 1he Upper Alton
Piharhaacyat the corner of Washingtonand College Street when
he heard about the bank robuery Ho stated that he had
entered the vice door ui the bank in order to transact his
business within and that at the time he was there he was
the only customer at the bank

He stated that he spent about live minutes in the
bank transacting his business and that he saw nothing unusual
either before he entered or while he was in the bank He
could provide no other pertinent inlorrdation concerning the
bank robbery

7/2;;/37 :0 Alton Illinois F11a#SI 91-Y.5O9

`;'.A.1:_aT_L2;1"..G CJ:{?IELLY:sipb _Dole dlclted 7/25/37
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DoleJuly Sl 1JF

D0:20'2bnGU1IN 120b Central Avenue provided the
ollolving iniorcla'cio,l

On the afternoon of July 13 19d7 she arrived at
he Baal o Alton at 2;00 p.m ASsite recalls but stated

that she was in the bank at the time that the robbers mauc
their entry She stated that she had entered by the side
door about -five minutes before the robbery took place She
was standing at the teller': windoweiosest to the trout
door and stated that at the time ut her entry by the-_ssde_donrshe saw nothing unusual in the parklnb lot As she was at

he teller's winnow she saw one of the robbers go behind
the tellers cages and begin to collect moneyfrom the
drawers

She stated that she saw no gun in the hand of the
robber behind the tellers cage and she said that-she thought
she heard this individual saying something as he was taking
moneyout of the cages but she did not hear specifically
what was said She said that the only thing that she recalls

that the lace of this individual appeared to be flare and
that at vas only after the robbery that she rea sized that a
stocking mash was over the robber's lace She could supply
no estimate as to the height weight or general physical_
appearance and clothing e this robber stating that she was
so scared that she was afraid even to look at him She said
that she had just cashed a check and that she took the money
that was in her hand and placed it downthe back of her dress
for sear that it would be taken from her

She could recall that the robber Whowent:bebiad the
tellers cage was dressee in what she characterizes as rugged
dress and she thought this mayhave been coveralls and-a cap,
both of which were either gray or bluish color She said
that the robber whostood by the side boor Ihadon some kind
of an old Modelwide rimmedhat and had a shotgun She said
that is manwas dressed in a similar malnherto the one who
was behind the tellers cage GOWWLNstated that she was
not able to associate the robbers wearing apparel with any

.particular trade or line of work She stated that after the

7/2;;/G7 at Alton Illinois F0.4 SI 9l -SG09
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robbers leit she was so muchin shock that she didn't move
iron the spot where she was standing She said that from
this position she was unable to see the windowor notice
any details concerning the thieves method ex escape after
they left the side door of the bank

She stated that she does not believe she could
identity the tobbers if she saw them again
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OVVENC CARR2422 Gale furnished the following
information

Omthe afternoon of July 13 1967 he madea driveup
deposit at the State Bankof Alton for himself and his son
Rev DAVIDCARRat about 2:00 PS Re stated-it was at that
time that the windowteller advised him of the robbery
Be said that he saw nothing unusual or suspicious ih the
neighborhood of the bank during his approach to..it or at the

.time he was leaving

o-,___7/20161_ot__,AJ.toar_111inoia FiletSX-91-3.3.9Q
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JOHNVOYLS 1209 N 19th Street furnished the
following infer oration

He and his wife CARLAentered the State Bankof Alton
for the first time on July 13 1967 He said that he and his
wife were in the bank for about 15 minutes sometimeafter
1:00 PS that afternoon He said that they entered through
the side door off the parking lot and at the time they were
in the bank there were not manypatrons or employees in
sight He said that neither he nor his wife eiw anything
suspicious or unusual as they entered the bank while they
were there or as they were leaving He said that they
were able to supply no information pertinent to the robbery
of the bank
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EUGENESWISS 2714 Senbow furnished the following
nformation

He stated that somewherein the vicinity of 1:30 PS
duly 13 1967 he was makinghis routine daily deposit at
the State Bankof Alton He said that he pulled into the
parking lot of the south side of the bank and parked in a
apace closest to WashingtonAvenueabout 50 feet from the
side door of the bank He said that as he pulled into the
parking space he saw a mancomeout the back door of the bank
but that he paid very little attention to him as he noted
nothing unusual in his behavior SWISSgot out of his car
and walked to the door of the bank at which time one of the
bank employees asked him if he had seen any mancomeout of
the bank VS19Sstated that he had but was not able to give
any description of the manregardhg his clothing height
age or Whether he was carrying anything WYEISSwas unable
to provide any psrttnent intor:aation regarding the robbery
of the State Sank of Alton

.Ddl.-diooted
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THELMAD RGFELD
Manager
Westarn Auto
1049 WashingtonAvenue

The following individuals were contacted concerning
the robbery of the Dankof Alton on July 13 1967 with nw,ative
results by SAROBERTE LILL
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DARLENERATHGEB
Clerk
AutomobileAssociation
1417 Washington

MARYLOUCLARK
Automobile Association
Clerk
1417 Washington

Reverend TAYLOR
Calavery Haptist Church
1,:22 WashingtonAvenue

C TRAVISSTREEPRR
1522 WashingtonAvenue

ELAINEGRUBS
1309 WashingtonAvenue

JOHNR BLOOMER
Agent
State Farm Insurance Company
1310 WashingtonAvenue

Lafayette Fields
Superintendent
Alton Post Office
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The following persons were contacted by BAJOHNW
LEWISon July 15 1567 in the vicinity of the Bank of Alton
Alton Illinas and were unable to furnish any 'information
pertinent to the robbery of the Bank of Alton

DOROTHYBAUSER
1604 Washington

R L ALL,E:
1610 Washington
DOROTHYHOENECKE
1610 Washington

H A NEVLINSIt
1625 Washington

GALEHERMANS
1628 Washington
Mr H A NEVLINJR. 1625 Washington advised that

while standing in front of his place of business at 1028
Washington at about 1:30 PM on July 13 1967 he observed
a white Chevrolet turn onto Washingtonfrom the west in the
vicinity of the Bankof Alton and turn south proceeding in a
southerly direction on Washington He said he was unable to
furnish any further descriptive data concerning this car and
had no idea concerning the license plates on it or a description
of the person or persons in the automobile
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The following neighborhood investigation was conducted
by SABOBBYJ GROOMSon July 13 1967 in an area east of
the Bank of Alton Alton Illinois however none of the
following persons could furnish any positive information
;concerning the bank robbery

ARNR COFFMAN
Smith Funeral Home
`EdwardsStreet

LAWRENCECUTFORTH
Smith Funeral Home

dwards Street

MARGARETKEISER
2610 EdwardsStreet

JAMESKEEISER
2610 EdwardsStreet

JUNEALLISON
2610 Edwards Street
Mrs SUEE MILLER
2600 EdwardsStreet
HELENSLOCUM
2600 EdwardsStreet
SHARONCOX
2614 EdwardsStreet
Mrs JOHNMCGEE1602 Clawson
LEEWESTBROOK
1602 Clawson
WILLIAMWEIDLER
1523 Clawson
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NANCYBELONGER
2618 Brown
:DAVIDSIMPSON
2610 Brown
THEODORESIMPSON
2610 Brown

f'~TRYLMORRIS
2512 Brown
Mrs H E ROWLOEF
1505 Main
CINDYWISE
1503 Main
`PATTYARMSTRONG
1503 Main
SANDYWISE1503 Main

DARRELLSMITH
1511 Main

JOANI3j im
.1513Main

41/
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DAVIDBULLACK
1510 Main

DENNYMORRISON
1510 Main
ELDONSMITH
ConocoService Station
1500 Main
WNRYHELLRUNG
2444 SherwoodTerrace
,employeeat Shell Service Station
gown and Washington
Z.03NICKELmanager
2444 SherwoodTerrace
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Dote July 1'T,196T
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VIRGINIAS1Remployedat the AiPFoodStore at Weehingtoe
SquarePlaza advisedthat she badnoinformationto furnishconcerning
this bankrobbery Shestated that the first she heardof this bank
robberywasfroma voaauby the nineof MARY=CS whovorksfor Kn
SEWEIS.'aBakeryin that vicinity andwhocalled her (Mrs SE14Z)to tell
her the bankhadbeenheld upat aboutthe timeshe (Mrs URSCH)Came
fromthe bank

Oa_7113LT_ _.or_..._Altsa,LUinoid FIIe E174: 42
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'Dote July 1T 1967

PINES2617Gravelin Postmanof the UpperAlton
of the U S PoetOffice advisedthat he deliversmail in the

malty of the bank.but hadnot observedanythingof an 'Unusualnature
Hewanva]kinGwestonEdwardsStreet at 12:50p.n. andrecalled the
timeas he lookedat the clockin front of the bank FIXIESstated that
be wouldnot havebeenin the closeproximityto the bankat the timeit
wasrobbed

._Altos-, S11 Film 91-3699
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Dare Tety t7 1,947

Mr BRECiCWEG2426BrownStreet employedat the U S Post Office
UpperAltonBranchadvisedthat onthe night of July 12 1967 be observed
fromhis residence a whiteFordConvertibleonthe bankparkinglot He
stated there weretwo*womenandoneyoungmanin this car oneof the when
seemedto be quite young anddescribedher as havingsandyor red hair

Headvisedthat this ear yea in the parkinglot at approximately
8.p0p.m. andwasthere for aboutten minutes Whilein the parkinglot
the youngmangot out of the car andran in backof the bankandeast on
EdwardsStreet Hestated he did not see this individualcameout on
Washingtonanddid not observehimafter he vent behindthe bank but
approximatelyfive minuteslater he observedwhathe believesto be the
sameindividual cross the street fromthe direction of the MasonicTemple
andget in the car Hedescribedthis individualas havinga red shirt
Hestated that the car then started to leaveby oneexit but backedaround
andleft by anotherexit BRECKWEGstated that he thoughtthat this wasan
unusualoccuranceandthat he hadneverseenthis car before whichhe
believes to havebeena 65or 66modelin that area

0'./1114--oe--Alton,-Illinois FIIe#---91..36-_.



proceeded east on EdwardsStreet

He stated that he next observed this individual crossing
WashingtonAvenuein front of the Bankof Alton parking lot and
then he observed this individual walking to this same white
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IRVINBSECIWEG2428 Brown Alton Illinois
advised that the rear windowsof his upstairs apartment
face the parking lot of the Bankof Alton

Hostated that approximately 8:00 PM duly 12 1E87he observed a white car parked in the parking lot parallel to
the concrete divider of that parking lot He described this
car as a white convertible or two-door late model car
distinguished by a small chromeemblemon each of the two
front fenders

Ho further advised that this car contained two wovenone of which was in her 30's a red-headed teenager and a youngman and this manwas in his 20's He stated that as he was
watching this car the youngmangot out of the car and ran in
back of the Dankof Alton tora;.ds EdwardsStreet and then

parked car containing the two women

He next observed that this car backed up in"the
parking lot towards EdwardsStreet five minutes later He
stated that this car than backed up again nearer the wall where
the officers of the bank park their cars and remained there a
few minutes before exiting onto EdwardsStreet and heading
east

Ho advised that he would not be able to recognize
these individuals again due to the distance from which he
observed them but maypossibly be able to recognize this car
In which they were passengers if he were to observe it again

Qa 7-14-67 at1ton Illinois

b .`~ 1 nrnT T-1.__L11Se:11b Dotedictated 7-2 .CeZ
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ED ITSMOWN2407 Edaerds Street furnished the
following information

She stated that the was noaiag grass tuber front
y rd which faces E earc'.3Street and is directly behind the
F:ee of Alton on the a ternoan of my 13 l.67 She said
she fizas the time hetsreen 1:S0 and 1:45 P.M

She said that she obeervod a ear which contained
3 passengers pre.eed west en EdwardsStreet stormed at the
career for a stop ei^,n at _learF;sStreet and Jercey Street and
turned right on Sarre :::-e described the car as an older model
pazeaeger car Ehe described the driver as a bulky individual
of largo size She id the thing that caught her attention

a the fact theta Re. e t~e sitthag set to the driver had
Lis I.:sad beat too orshie lap

She deeribed the younger manas a dishnnter blonde
%Titha lot of hair She Naicithis vas a sell person and
leched to be a per:ma in their early hrs She said this
pees= had his head damsan_done of his hands to his face
She =id she did not know if he was putti:.^g something on his
head or trying to ta::e something elf but that she thought it
peculiar in that hems is =has odd gesition

Mrs E70 advised she was sitting or working in
ter yard seat of that e teraeon aid that cis the only thing
that attracted her attention hhe raid that she did not
cbeeree anyone on loot or en a motorcycle She said she had
he farther iulexmation

nn_.71 ''=`.ot ._711eeis _FIIe#.S,Lrille 9i9
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The fondling individonlg were interviewed end
advined that they had no inEor tion coteerning the robbery
of thw.Hankok Alton on J41y 13 19672

Fne Sz 91.-3609
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Mrs LYMANBARTON2340 Edwards provided the
following information regarding the robbery at The Bank
of Alton on duly 13 1967

She had heard that a Mrs COULTER1201 Fairway
Drive a friend of hers was on her way to a:2:00 appointment
at the beauty parlor in upper Alton whenshe saw a car
proceeding at an unusual rate of speed through the Rock Springs
Park area BARTONsaid that she believed Mrs COULTERwas on
foot at the time and was able to get a fairly good look at the
occupants of the car L1_^:TOX1stated that she was unsure if
this was in any way related to the bank robbery but suggested
Ears COULTERmight be interviewed

BARTONalso stated that she believed a delivery
boy at Campbell's Drug Store in Alton had seen a manwith
a gunny sack in or around the vicinity of the bank of
Alton somewhereabout the time of the robbery BARTON
state that she vas not certain of these facts but was only
relating heresay information

FEDERALBUREAUOFINVESTIGATION

Dote Jul 23 1967
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GERTflUDECOL;.3
2400 prawn Street

A neighborhood investigation was conducted by SA
EICi3ARDD AATISTEJR. at the following listed residences
and the following persons advised they had no information
concerning the robbery of tho Dankof Alton on July 13
1967

FEDERALBUREAUOFINVESTIGATION
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C.W LAMARS
1514 Jersey Street

.7 .~`~__._oA1tDnTlllir.ois FAe# FTof.36
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LAITLANDTIN R!IERE
2423 EdwardsStreet
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ReverendHOW.RDTODDTAYLORCalvaryBaptia
WashingtonStreet advisedthe followinginforiations

Hewasin the churchin his office doingsomeworkonthe day
of the bankrobbery ThursdayJuly 13 1967 andhe didnot see aayth
unusualnorhas he seenanystrangeautomobilein the area onthat date or
at anytimepreceedingthat date It is his policyto alwayscheckthe
parkinglot of the churchandto checkthe automobileswhichare parkedin
this lot It did not see anycars whichare not normallyparkedin this
lot onthe dayof the bankrobbery

Heis havingsomeconstructionworkdoneto the area at the rear
of the churchbyJ H GeorgewitzConstructionCompanyhoweverno onewas
workingonthe constructionjob onthe dayof the bankrobbery

ReverendTODDstated that he couldfurnishnoedditi

oa_7f19/b7 al Altan~rllineis Fne# SIX3E99
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WANDASTAAS1636 WashingtonAvenue owner of
-.Staas Voil Shop

The following investigation was conducted bySALOYF WEAVERon July 14 1967

The following persons were contacted in the
neighborhood of the Bank of Alton Alton Illinois and all
advised that they have no information concerning the robbery
of this hank

Avenue
KENNETHGRABNERGrabner's Inc. 1648 Washington

MARGARETESTOREYPress Bakery and Market
1652 WashingtonAvenue

LUDAOGLESBYBindler's Department Store,1656
WashingtonAvenue

HARRYSLEIN 1662Washington

JOHNA REEDERReeder's Shoe Shop 1663 Washington
Avenue
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Dote July 19 1967

1
KEVINLEEDICKINSON1214 Spaulding was inter

viewed at his place of employment The HobbyShop 1636
WashingtonAvenue and furnished the following information

He is 13 years old and works part-time for
Mrs BILLHARDIN OnJuly 13 1967 at approximately
1:30.P.M. he went to the Bank of Alton which is located

.approximately one block from his place of employment
He Went to the bank to makea deposit for Mrs HARDIN
He entered the bank through the front door which opens
onto WashingtonAvenue As he entered he saw a man in
the back of the bank armed with a shotgun and then observed
another man behind the teller's cage Hestopped approxi
mately five to ten feet from the first teller's cage and

-stood in that position until the two men had left He
.observed these two men leave by the back entrance of the
bank and said that they walked to thefirst door and ran
from there to the second door and out into the lot and
he did not see.them after that Hesaw no one follow these
menfrom the bank He believed there were approximately
eight people in the bank at the time the robbery occurred

DICKINSONdescribed the inditidual in the back .
of the bank as follows

Race
Sex
Height
Build

White
Male
Approximately 5 feet 2 inches
Medium

This manwas armed with what he believed was a
shotgun and was wearing a stocking over his head He was
wearing a felt hat that was either light brownor gray
The hat was an old style and had a wide brim The hat was
pulled downlow to cover this person's head as muchas
possible

.7/l4/67o Alton Illinois Flle# SI 91-3699
SALOYF WEAVER&
SAROBERTE LILL /epp 7/17/67Doledeleted
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This person waa holding the shotgun as though
he were right handed

DICKINSONwas unable to see the second individual
because he was standing behind the teller's cage This person
was carrying a paper bag which he believed to be just a small
brownbag He was also wearing a grayfelt hat with a wide
brim.. DICKINSONnever saw a gun the possessioa'of this
person
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.Dote August 8 1987
1

PATRICIABLAINESoute 5 furnished the following
information

She is 13 years old and was with CAROLLINv,,S1ARGER
at the Shell Service Station sometine after 1:00 pmon July 13
1907 She said that she and CAROLwere putting air in the tires
of their bicycles whenCAROLtold her she saw two menrunning
out the side door of the band BLAINEsaid that CAROLtold her
she saw the mencarrying guns and they immediately became
frightened and fled on their bicyies going south on Washington
Street and turning east on i3enbow BLAINEstated that she only
glimpsed these individuals saw no guns and believed the men
to be wearing a shirt and jeans which were light green in color
She stated that no fast movingvehicle passed them on Washington
Street since they were going toward CAOL's home and they had
no idea nor could she intelligently guess which direction
the menheaded alter they left the bank nor whether they had any
vehicle for escape

BLAINEcentineed that they arrived back at LINEBARGER's
be by 1:15 -:_i reedDuey c:L:_Led.hat they had seen to Ers
LIIEEARGl'IB,after which they called radio station 3a'SCKto report
the "Newstip of the Day The two girls then came out
on the front lawn of the LTPL2AaGLRhomeand about ten minutes
later they saw the police care arriving at the bank BLAINE
said that she did not see the faces of the menwho left the
bank and she does not feel that she could identify them if She
saw them again

.FCte#.FI 9-le3e
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BILLG:RAULhouse painter 1812 Jersey Street furnished
the following infor>sttioa

He advised that he as painting on the corner of
Alton Street and 8th Street and that he overheard the occupant
of 33 Alton Street rDt k to the driver of a 1959 dark
blue Chevrolet station wagonthat ."I got the shotgun.

GAULstated he later read in the Alton newspaper
that the Bank of Alt-an had been robbed and realized that
the eminent quoted above as madeat approzirately 1:15 P.M
on July 13 1DS7 just prior to the robbery of the Pmehof
Altos

He advised that there Ara several men living at this
ndreee and that zone .,. i hew.,.,"e-e to hare employment lie

the driver of he~It-7,m s .1 .tio:s vaba :.as a :::.e
in hie 3l ,f ha vv iZ.d Yraid he licer.o number of
the station =goo ens a 1:4:57Illinois licence Ili 233

He said that he has inquired about the people that
live at 720 Alton Street and that he has been told by the
neighbors that they are a very mysterious easily Nana of
then overwork but they all drive nutenchiles and seem to
have enough honey Se said that he re-:had in that vicinity
for 2 veers and never observed any of t e family leaving for
nark Be said he had no further information

Oe.7/','/87 ot.A-1 f11vaia Fite# SI SI-3039
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Dote July 17 1997

B=TBY DUT3LO4.anarerof the RedwoodMotellocated on U S FTibwayNsi7and Illinois #111 two milesnorth of Alton Illinois after bein given a descriptionof the UnknownSubjects involved in the robbery of the Bank
of Alton and revie'7ing bar files could given no information
concerning the UnknownSubjects

.7..:1P,:-G7 ot__Isli'~^"_tl_I13in~i..4 Filo# SY0l-WC

SAE.EY J %RCCIS
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OnJuly 14 1967 EWINGBALDWINManagerof the
HighwayBout-seMotel located at 3023 Godfrey Road Alton
Illinois was contacted regarding the UnknownSubjects of
the robbery of tha rank of Alton While reviewing the
motel records BALDWINfound that two menregistered at
11:20 p.m on July 11 1067 and departed on July 13 1967
He stated that the two menregistered as R L STC0 ON
and DONMCCULLOUG9252 Clinton Road Garden City
HewYork According to BALLIN's information they were
driving a 1967 Buick convertible with Illinois license
JY 9009

FEDERALBUREAUOFINVESTIGATION

DoteJuly 17 1967
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X SUSPECTS

A ALLE CALVEY

CALVEYwas developed as a suspect due to the
fact information was received he was staying at the
Lewis and Clark Motel East Alton Illinois under an assumed
name that he generally met the description of unknownsubject
#1 and that he has been knownto engage in criminal activities
in the past

59
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Dole 7-25-67

ALLEt__BUTCFELC LVY no address given after being
advised of the identity of the interviewing agents the
purpose of the interview and his rights executed a written
waiver of rights form and furnished the following informa
tion

CALVYstated that he knewwhat the FBI wanted to
talk to him about and that it was the bank robbery of the
Alton Flankon July 13 1267 Ee said he had no part of that
robbery and he was in no vay connected with the robbery Le
said he would not "have the guts to pull that job.

CALVYadvised that he owes the IFBIa favor and wished
to help in any waypossible in solving this bank robbery
He said the following namedindividuals were prime suspects
in the robbery on 'July 13 1967

Ji 'GASY.L1IY.LT2

CALVYadvised that it was his opinion that the bank
was held up by two sea on motorcycles and that their escape
route was downBrownStreet to Pearl and over to the Glass House
Tavern He said that DAZEwas capable of pulling such a job
and that RAZEowneda sawed-off shotgun with a six-inch barrel
and a cut-down stock He said he knewno one whoowneda .45
caliber automatic or other automatic type pistol

CALVYsaid that DAZEcarried the sawed-off shotgun
strapped to the back..saat of a white Zh blor stationwagon
that had a luggage rack on top Fe said he did not knowthe
license numbernor the year of the Rambler He said he based
his opinion as to whothe robbers were on the fact that the
above namedindividuals were spending muchmoneyon color

DA1!TL,..,7iG C37''ILLY
EASLUESH Y.LVIiiGOi

.:'.~r I:`>>c"~:.IT?? "'.x9":" S:t.:bb Dot,d,ctoted 7-21_57
ItoIliajro,erryo1theFBIand iounedr
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televisions and motorcycles and over the past weekendand
that they were flashing moneyaround the 10th and Bell

.Street Tavern and the Glass HouseTavern.

CALVYfurther advised that he would keep his eyes
and ears open around the Alton bars in an effort to pick up
additional information concerning the individuals connected
in this bank robbery He said he would keep in touch with the
Resident Agencyin Alton and would call as soon as he had
information which was worth while

The following information was obtained through observation
and interview

Name ALLENCALVY
Alias "BUTCH
Race "White
Sex Male
Height 6'1
weight 195 pounds
Hair Brown
Eyes Brown
Complexion Dark
Pecularities Receding hairline

balding at top of head

No further information was obtained from CALVYand he
refused to state his address age or where he was presently
staying
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B CHARLES`HAZE

BAZEwas developed as a suspect based upon
information furnished by ALLENCALVEY

RALPHROBERTPAGEwas developed as a suspect in
this matter since investigation has shownhim to be a
close associate of CHARLESWILLIAMHAZE
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DoteAusust 1 1667

PATHAZE614 Spring Street provided the following
information
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/ OnWednesday July 12 1967 she married CUART4S
AILLIA.'B4ZEbefore a Notary Public and a minister both names
unknown on WashingtonStreet in Alton Illinois Her maiden
nameis PATBAETTAUand she is divorced for about one and one
halt years from CLAUDEWANDShe as a two and one half year
old son namedSCOTTALLZT'c ,itD She stated that on the morningof July 13 1967 C'MUCLVZ1left her at homeand supposedly
was on his way to work She said that she heard later howeverthat he spent most of the day at the Glass HouseTavern with
RUTHA`TNiUC.IR She said that she did not see her newhusband
until Thursday evening about 5:00 rm at the Gass Rouse She
claimed that she had no idea where her husband Wasat the presentbut she stated that she heard that he was in Denver Colorado
and that ho had asked her (PAT)to leave Alton and go to Denver
with him on several occasiene before they wore married EAZs
stated that he ;olioves her husband left Alton se etine On
Sunday July 1C 1967 in the companyof NANCYHARPERRALPH
PAGa and UI':SANNTUGa'l She said the last time she saw her
husband was on Saturday evening July 15 1937 and she said she
could not supply namesof anyone whowould be likely to know
her husband's whereabouts at present She added that she had
never heard CHUCHHAZEor any of his associates speak of bank
robbery nor was she aware of any similiar activities on the part
of CRUCHIh.ZI=or his associates

PAT.BAZDstated that she was born in Alton Illinois
on September 1 1944 and that she is presently 22 years of age
She stated that she is on ADC and that she presently has no
job

nr~_7/19/ci7 __,t_l.lton Ill!II011 Filea SI Dly-%339
SAhIC;:.':.DD S T!STE,J3 and

._/jlb___ Dotedvctoted  +s Yf....~__
Fel isrlu ofrhoF?c-dr ..prupc~r .3v.v
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JOHN"BLACKIEDAZE14061 George Avenue furnished
the following information

At approximately 8:30 am on July 13 1967 he met his
brother CHUCKHAZEat 196 Goulding They then proceeded to
RosewoodUeigbts where they did somework on the trees in the
yard of a iir CAII13Non Shady Lane Somewhereabout 9:30
they both returned with their truck to 196 Goulding JOB; DAZE
loft his brother there and took one of the universals off the
truck and went by car to a welder on old St Louis Road in
Alton At about 10:60 am JOL6and CHUCKwent to the Glass
Souse Tavern in Alton JCBNleft his brother there and went
by car to pick up BUMA;INTUCK at 196 Goulding and returned
with her to the Class House JU::Nstayed there for a short time
and sometime around noon he went to visit his girl friend
SANDYBOSSICK (phonetic) where he remained until the morning
of July 14 1067 JQIEIstated that he never saw his brother
after he left the Glass House on noon of July 13 1967 until
the evening of July 14-or 15 1067 JOIUIsaid he has no way
of accounting for his brother's whereabouts on the afternoon
of July 13 1967

JOHNGAZEsupplied the following information to serve
aid in locating his brother CHUCK

%FEUMORRELLBEARDSTOWNIllinois
$VIIIRENTCNex-husband of RUTH=TUCKER Heywood

California
Denver Colorado pointing out that CHUCKRAZE

worked at a coal mine there in 1957 and had expressed a desire
to return to Denver

.FIIe#!/ /~7 li1tT1 1111Eii

"A I C ?:D n 11I t Jr. andby __^. Dotedictated
Je m en~n~~.Jharn +m+ndtttitnecnnclva~onsoftn Fel11tithdprop.rtaoftieFetandto toWu."edYu.autivncy

ni.~tc"te".tniuinottoUd,ttt`LutuJ....1.J.ru",rv .,y
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DoteJuly 26 1967

Furs ROSEWILLIAMS525 Miami who is the mother of
RUTHTUCIERsupplied the following information

The last time she saw her daughter RUTHANN CHUM
DAZEand RUP's ten year old son BILLY2UG2l2LAFF..RTYwas
on Father's Dap June of this year IIILLIA2Sstated that on
Sunday July l6 she and her husband went to 195 Goulding
Avenue where her daughter was supposed to be living She
stated that at that tine the landlord at 19GGoulding told
them that her daughter a man and a young boy had movedout
that Sundaymorning and had left no forwarding address
Fars WILLIAMSstated that she has at present uo:.knowledgeof
the whereabouts of her daughter RUTHANNor (2JCZ g9ZEand
BILLYEUGENELAtihl:TY She has recently received license
plates for the State of Illinois issued to the 1931 Rambler
VINC613468 Mrs WILLIAMSstated that she would be willing
to turn these plates over to the interviewing agents but
was advised that their only interest was the location of
GUUCNL<1GEand of :UT!1ANNfor questioning regarding the
hank rc bery at :Ur Bank of Alton Ilea CWILLIALSshowed
these pia-tee to the interviewing agents and the plate number
issued to the 1961 Ramblerwas JT422 Firs WILLIAEprovided
the following descriptive information regarding her daughter
RUTHANN

Date of birth
.Eyes
Hair
Weight
Height
Drivers Licence

Nunber(Il1.)

September 21 1935
Brown
Light brown
120 pounds
5'7

163-7613-6860

Mrs WILLIAMSstated that she would notify the
FBI should she receive any information concerning the
whereabouts of EUH ANNi'UCIU or CHUCBHAZE

Ftle*6.1Cl-...G33
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'Height
Weight

.Eyes
Hair
Complexion
Scars and Barks
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Ddee.7"ty 26 19517

WXLLIAEi,"DI30,.Bartender of the Glasshouse Tavern
after being advised of the identity of the interviewing
Agents and of his Constitutional rights provided the following
information

He was tending bar at the Glasshouse tavern from
7:30 a.m on July 13 1967 to 1:30 p.n on July 14 1967
DIXONstated that he does not recall leaving the bar for
anything more than an occasional breath of air during the
day and that he has no knowledgenor did he participate in
tho robbery of The Bank of Alton on July 13 1967 DIXON
stated that he saw CHUCKHAZEat the Glasshouse Tavern some
where between 9:00 and 11:00 a.m on July 13 1967 He stated
that he was with RUTHANNTUCKERfor most o3 the time and he
recalls the two of them had one or two drinks and later left
together He stated that Thursday evening was the last time
that he recalls seeing CHUCKHAZEand that at this time he
was driving a 1961 light blue Rambler station wagonwith a
temporary sticker on the windowto reflect the license plate
DI;seNstated that he has seen RALPHPIGS at the Glasshouse
Tavern in the companyof CHUCKBAL%,.onabout two or three
occasions in the past couple of weeks but could not remember
the last time that he saw them together

The following is a description of DIXONas the
result of observation and interview

WILLIAMDIXON
5'11
160 pounds
Green
Brown,'Crewcut
Fair
Onequarter inch scar
encircling right forearm `
Small scar left upper lip

'from nose to lip

e'-- 1-9/67 0 Alton Illinois  File# 7a

CAWILLIAMG COti+J:LLY
Ly ,_ 'n )~.1ii3 .die./itie --Datedicidted_7J 2/57
1Slydosmen lh FBIII 1 p..p."iya theFBte.., .,+.-.~Yuuose.cl
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Mrs HELBA.SMITh1337 Sixth Street furnished the
following information

She is the mother of RALPISROBERTPAGEand is presentlyMarried to MELVINSMITH She said that the let time she had
seen her son ROBET was about throe weeks ago on Sunday July 91067 She said that on Sundaymorning July 16 1967 KU'THANN
TUC:{ERand her young son along with NANCYHARPERarrived
at her homeand told Mrs EMI`Uthat they wore there to pick
up BOB'Sclothes since they were planning a trip and were in a
hurry She said that she is cell acquainted with both these
girls as well as with C1:UCXDAZE She said that the girls
packed PAGE'sclothing in about 45 minutes and left her homeat
about 10:00 am that day She stated that her son ROBERThas held ho job recently and she is convinced that he has been
involvsd in -eYty burglaries and thefts of items like television
Nets is recent months She stated that she knewof no relatives
d friends to whomho might go for help and she said that while
the girls were there they 'gave no definite indication as to where
they were going but that the got the impression that they were
going west possibly to California.

SMITHstated that NANCYHARPERis presently out on
bead for issuing a bad check to JERRYMANN'sAuto Repair Shop
and that her husband MELVINhad posted a cash bond for NANCY
Mrrs S2tTTexpressed her willingness to cooperate with the FBI
and stated that she would immediately notify the Alton Resident
A eney or Springfield Headquarters if she heard any information
which would be helpful to determine the whereabouts of her son
and his ddhpanione

of+haBLIii n. c,o0eriofi.arepoae manbaw,ow
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Mrs SMITHstated that another associate of her son
viii SAMKME whose address she did not know She described
him ha fro* 21 to 24 years of age 6 tall 170-180 pounds
Vita dark curly hair and always wearing glasses She stated
that her son and his associates were knownto hang out at Mary's
Louu;a and Phil's Tavern both in Cottage Hills as well as at
the 'A'ropoderoLoungeat South Roza.. Illinois She said that

.2i:1 CitEARPER'smother's namewas P YLISHOSEand that she was

ree-il/_qI/Plh-hea-hPPtti _Iilllc Tll_incis_Fi e* SI 91-3609
P RICLD Ii PAT" JR,.and.. .. O C..h e~_ __ '.:~ .~._~J11a_<__Dblodtrtdted_7L~LFT___~
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SI 91-3099
2

living on East 9th Street in EastAlton Iiliiroie .6ho said
that her-son was knownto be a strong and tough individual
and had earned himself the nicknameof "The Fighter Drs SMITH
stated that she is presently employedat the Trader Department
of the OwenUatheson PowderCompanyOnPowderMill Dead and
that she could be reached at extension 3603 if it were necessary
to contact her-at work She said however that she-would prefer
all future contacts be madeat hone



_Date of,B-irth
P1rceut liirtlsr

-Height
Weights
Bair
Byes

.April 21,-1945.._
dbaineet_ova Illinois
6t
195 pounds
Brown
Blue
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BARBARACAMPBELLClerk WoodRiver Police Department
provided the fallowing information concerning RALPR_RDB ,s4BBs

1377 Second Street
.Cottage Hills
December18 196$-charged
disorderly conduct
disposition $23.00 fine
paid plus cost
Larch 7 1967 charged
disorderly conduct
disposition paid 810.00
fine

CAMPBELLadvised that no pictures of PAGEare
available at the office but that he is described as follows

7/13/C7 , Wend119pr This{air FiIe# Si X31_3659

ux _ ,7IS.LIf,wtC C r,:i T,./_a. X1}3_ (solocct9ted ,7/25M
Ihr t eauhnr M,nn,$pox!r.r.oocvnonprr;of9Ip4n,,p,op.rrofrhFBIoe4isV:"ode>ypoe;o,c,r
~nw,da. .vnpa !ot.v,+,a r.,4pv!.hlo ~.:ay
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Dote August 2

PRYLaLISIIQSF 629 Fast 9th treet Apartment 4stated that nhe io.the mottles ot NANCYHARM.. She said he
has not seen her daughter #4r about-two peeks and that she has
no idea of her present whereabouts

13.+ .~~'z7vr-ot---s1}#osr~i-ii~eriJ Ftl..#SI SI-SC/J

SARICt?1D D r I 'TE J andby t"1',.,F.:i-G~--C-=.:.:..:.~`l.~:}1h-Dote dtctated-7/=,i/.7
..~ umn un . ~IM1.~~._ nu n..lus~a~aof,h FBIII~a1 p.sp~ryofe. FBIG.4I ua+t
11nnJea(unl.nIIurn.IItot ui.i't ui..J ap.,FY
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CAROLCUNHIGHA22404 LaSalle provided the following
information

She works as a waitress at the Glass House Tavern
and on the morning of July 13 1007 she vas waiting 'on tables
at the tavern She stated that CHUCKGAZEs;as in the tavern
during that morning but she could not state definitely whether
he left on any occasion or was there continually She did state
however that at the time her mother left to go to the bank
CIIL`CI3AZEwas sitting at a table with someother men whose
namesshe did not know

f .1~ ~_ae.L ioZ 3a7̂ ~+a Ftle4 o`I 0I-3w:J

SAI'TC..\'.DD U I 2S JR antipoke dictated
MLemni r n eode",.rnoron~4.ionofIhIJI11ittheprop.riyofOfFBIcodI 4..00.dto odetoo
oLef.f.foiof f.L:1.0rof..fed
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Salle provided the

FD.SOZrye.4.1544)
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itARJORIECUNNINGEA:t2404 La
following information

.She arrived-at the Glass HouseTavern sometime around
10:00-amon July 13 1967 She stated that-she remained there
untilapproximately 1:30 pmwhenshe left and went to the Bank
of Altoato cash a Check She stated that whenshe arrived at
the bank the police were already there and that the bank robbery
had taken place She said that at the time she left the Glass

.Souse she was sitting with CB= FAZE and that therefore he
could not possibly have .committedthe bank robbery CV1WINGHAM
stated that she could supply no other information pertinent
to the bank robbery and that at the time she arrived at the bask
she saw nothing suspicious nor did she see anyone leaving the

-.bank whoappeared to have been involved in the robbery

SAvIOIA:twB BATISTEJF and
.%1h-Dore dk(oted 7/25LO
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OTTO=UAW 193 Goulding Street provided the
following intoxrmation

He in the owner of the house at 198 Goulding and for
the past two or three months he rented this apartment to
RUTHANNTUCKEtand CHARLESWILLIA:iBABEalong with a youngboy
whose namehe did not know He said that these three along with
a blend girl left the house on Sunday July 16 1967 late in
the morning and that he had no idea of their present whereabouts
He stated that they had t.~ben their clothing with them and that
they owedhim rack rent for the apartment and he gave his
permission to Is WILLI= G COIINsLLYand RICHARDD BATISTEJ
to enter the apartment and conduct a search

on__..,-._?/'z1>`.._nt._17ton,_11_uncils FIIe#Si 9I-8Rq,9
rA V7,7,.19D r r"t iT Jr and

~ .,,,~ir. now,.s ,,. ...n 01theFBIIritIt properlyoftheFBIandI 10,004royouroaeocr
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Doi July 25 1967

A search of the upstairs apartment 198 Goulding
Avenue was madeby Gas RICRARDD BATISTEJR and W']ILLIA3I
G CO2ELLYafter obtaining the oral consent of OTTOVRO;IBR
landlord VR=R advised that CHARMSBAZ was the former
tenant of that apartment and had vacated the premises on
July 15 1967 owing a week's rent

The following observations were madeas a result c
the search

The apartment was empty of all clothing and NOIl
belonging Kitchen cupboards contained cans of food 444 dryfoo:?s The apartment was locked and the key Iett on the Itgb@q
floor

Articles obtained from the apartment of evidential
value consisted of

One (1) garment label boaring the inscription"i`.,c:nin C.G.A BR1371EAll Cotton
One (1) letter addressed to MIMES DAZE
Virginia Ili 62691 return address J6RN
DAZEW Franklin Whitehall ill. 62492

.This letter postmarked Whitehall Ill. date
illegible

One (1) scrap of paper bearing address of
408 Bast College Frodricktown 31o

One (1) latter addressed to Mrs EU:ILA TUCCTKR
from First rational rank h Trust CompanyAltonIllinois with Certificate of Iaoarance oa the
life of RUTUA TUCKF attached

No other items of evidentiary value were noted

o._77 _ _< _p ant A ten~Illiuq)o Fli.TSYQl~2319
I:.. i;1LLIAUG C "i=bLY

y2r. r 9 xctl) OomdiUckd77E7=-67
.Ilb.Ft-rtoistlhuprornrtyoftheFSandisWanedruy << r
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.Dote_August 8 1387

BILLDIXONBartender Glass HouseTavern telephonically
cgntacted the Alton i:eeident Agencyand furnished the
f4llgeii}g information

Re had parked his car an old blue Plymouth Station
Va00n hear the parking lot of the Tenth and Bell Tavern about
two voe`:s earlier in a disabled condition On the morning of
July 20 1937 whenhe vent there to have it towed he-noticed
his 13,37Illinois license plates E3433 along with the car
battery were messing He said the last time he recalls seeing
the p]:ies or}the car was about two weeks ago and he felt that
CI s L pay have taken these plates to put them on RUTH
Ai;_I7LIC.t.s ;Ia;ibler if he were planning to leave Alton He
states that this was only a possibility and he had no proof
that H Zz was presently in possession of these plates ae
advised that he would immediately notify the local police of
the theft of these plates

Pile7f`:,1

enrr n. cen~8,,88of,8 OBIII. 8 propoeryofthe I4o843IaYeeq.rn.y

40-2580 79 23
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Dote August 8 1357

R02E WILLIAMS525 Miami who is the mother of RUTH
ANNTUCP.ERtelephonically garnished the following information s

She had neither seep nor beard (rota her daughter
RUTHRALPHMGT CLUCKDAZEor NAc̀y FLAapNsinsshe was last contacted by Bureau Agents Lhe expro.:sed
an;:iety concerning the wellbeing of IUTH's ten year old donBILLYGENELAFFERTYand inquired as to whether the FBI had
any loads as to his whereabouts he again advised she would
contact the FDI ii she received any information concerningthe Thereabouts of the above namedindividuals

.c.a 2J27J 7 of is f-ilei~ ~

by _ 43.1l Doo dictoled VI/G-7
ei .db.r norconchn9ntofIn11111.4theRroPIayoftheP6toedleI00h.dtoyouropanq
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RE Suspect WILLIAMDIXON

The nameof WILLIAMDIXONas a suspect in this
matter was developed as a result of an interview with ALVIN
CALVYon July 17 1967
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LAWRENCEDONALDBENEZE

BENEZEwas deyelaped as a suspect based upon
information furnished by Chief JOI;NM IEAFNERAlton
Illinois Police Department indicating 3Z EZFleft Alton
driving a 1967 9hevrolet whieli was stolen and that be
apparently left some time en July 13 1967
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LAWRENCEDONATOBENZEwas interviewed at the Office
of the Sheriff of Saline County Harrisburg Illinois At tho
outaet of the interview be was advised of his rights and he
waived them as evidenced by the waiver of rights form IIe said
that he was discharged from Prison March9 1907 and since
that time'he had been residing in Chicago Illinois Evanston
Iliihois and in Alton Illinois He stated that his home
address is 5007 Huebert Alton Illinois IIo advised that on
Tuesday July 11 1907 that he bad tried out a 1557Chevroletownedby JIMBARDENSTEINa used car dealer at Alton Illinois
He stated that he was going to buy this vehicle for $350 He
advised that he tried the car out on Tuesday and then he took
it back on Wednesday July 12 1967 and according to BENZE
BARDENSTEINhad given him permission to use the car during _
that date and that he was supposed to return it on Thuzsiay
July 13 1967

BENZEstated that on the night of July 12 1967
he had gotten into a fight at a tavern known.as the "Three
Zile House on Route #159 between Edwardsville and Route .110
Be stated that this fight occurred between himself and a person
that he had knownfor a long time as BILL(Last NameUnknown)

He stated that he was fearful that there would be an
Assault and battery charge filed against him at Alton Illinois
inasmuch as he is an exconvict and that he had left Alton about
9:30 AMon Thursday morning July 13 1967 and had visited his
girlfriend Carolyn Evans whoresides at 1148 East Broadwayin
South Roxanna Illinois He stated that he left there and then
drove the 1957 Chevrolet to CoulterviMe Illinois and then on
to Pinckneyville Illinois and then on to alt Vernon Illinois
He stated that he finally arrived at Fairfield Illinois Thurs
day night July 13 1967 about 8:30 PM and Wasable to obtain
a job with the Bill Myer's AmusementCompanya Carnival which
was playing in Fairfield Illinois He stated that he was em
ployed on the Kiddie Ride knownas the Tricycle

He stated that at this carnival he had met MICHAEL
.O'BRIEN and another fellow by the nameof KENNEDYbut that he

~.2 9/-,3699
.7/17/67 of Harrisburg Illinds -FNs#sI.20'-^3073

,A CLAUDEH GRACE /skt ,Oofodlcfated 7/10/07
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MaleWhite
1! scar on nose
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Spider at junction of let
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had never knowneither and of them before this date He saidthat both of these individuals were employedby the Bill Myer'sCarnival to advised that on Friday night after the show wasover With ha left Fairfield Illinois and was headed for
Russelvile kentucky to join with the carnival there He saidthat before leaving that area he had gone to Golden Gate I11.
iinois and had obtained a set of-Illinois license plates from a1957 Ford and replaced those plates with-his ownplates and had
placed the Ford license plates on his Chevrolet Be stated thatthis ear belonged to somefellows'mother whowas working at the
carnival with KENNEDYand O'BRIEN

He stated that about 5:30 AMof July 15 1967 he .was
stopped by some Illinois State Troopers at Muddy Illinois, where
they wrote him two tickets one for driving on a suspended license
and the other for using stolen plates Be stated that he knew
nothing ceneerning the background of KENNEDYORO'BRIENand he
did not knowanything about the car that they were driving

He stated that since his release from prison that he
has had no particularly steady employment however he had
worked at a restaurant in Chicago Illinois knownas the Morris
Restaurant located at 6156 Lincoln Avenue for a period of about
throe months and further he had been employedat the B & G Grill1592 North ffihermaaAvenueat Evanston Illinois until June 5
1007 and thereafter came to Alton 1lliiois and was employedat the Lewis and Clark Restaurant, Highway#111 at East AltonIllinois

The following descrttioa was obtained at the.time of
tho,intorview

LAWRENCE..DONALDBENZE
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Onright arm 5 spideron right shoulder a
dot on right upper arm
HA175 15 652
September 1058 to
December 1950
5607 Humbert
Alton Illinois
Admitted arrest fer MTV yand served at Chillibathd
Ohio, and El Rene O:ilahetda
his El RenoNumber73ein
28009 also was institutional
ized at Springfield Medical
Center Spring.ie1d Missolir!
#45954

In'addition to the above information he stated -lint
during early June of 1967 at Alton Illinois he had inquired
at the HughesAuto Sales of Alton concerning a 1990 Cadillad
which Hugheshad priced at $125Q He further advised that he
had never called HughesAuto Sales nor Bardenstein Auto Sales
or any other Auto Companyindicating that he had received $20 COO
in an inheritance
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.Dote July 25 1967
.Acres y

LASdRENCES~ENEZE~InmateMadisonCountyJail after beingadvisedof the identity of the interviewingagents the purposeof the
interview andof his rights andexecutinga writtenweiverformfurnishedthe followinginformation 17ait i 7.1--/n' 44 la

Hastated that he wasnot involvedin the robberyof the bank
of AltononJuly 13 1967 as he wasat that timetraveling towards
KentuckyonRoute4 andwasin the vicinity of Coulterville Illinois
Hesaid that at 1:30p.m. he enteredMom'sCafein Conitervil.le then he
left Altondirectly fromKARENEVANShouseat about10:30a.m. and
proceededvia route 111to Interstate 270andthen to Route4

BENEZEadvisedthat other than himself there wereonlytwo
other peoplein Alton whowerecapableof committinga bankrobbery Ha
said these peopleare verycalmin tight situations Hesaid he knewonly
their last DanesandthosenameswereDEANandCAMPBENEZEsaid he did
not knowwherehe couldfind DEANor CAMPbut that he alwayssawthem
in the varioustaverns in andaboutthe Alton Illinois area Hesaid
that CHUCKRAZEor BUTCHCALVYweretwopossiblesuspects but that he
thoughtneither onehadthe guts to pull a bankrobbery Hesaid that
he knewtwopeoplein Alton waohadmotorcyclesandmayalso be considered
as suspects Henamedthese peopleas FREDDIEDICKandFRANK(last name
unknown)Hesaid that FRANKat onetimeaskedhis opinionregardinga
bankrobberyfob at the Bankof AltonandtwootherAltonbanks Be
.saidhe metFRANKat the ConeyIslandRestaurant wherethey discussedplans
regardingthe WedgeBank Hesaid he advisedFRANKthat the WedgeBank
wastoo complicatedto be robbed Hethen said that they discussedthe
robbingof the bankof Alton Hesaid no planswereaffirmed andhe was
not askedto participate

BENEZEstated that FRANKwas5'9 195poundsblond dark
complexionabout24 andthat he wasjust out of MadisonCountyJail after
servinga six monthsburglarycharge BENEZEsaid that he did not recall
whenthey discussedthe bankrobberyplans but that it musthavebeen
since March196T as that is whenhe returnedfromnorthernIllinois

BHNNZEsaid that CHUCKHAZEwasprobablyheadingfor Oklahoma
City,'or the Hillbilly Sectionof ChicagoIllinois Hesaid that these

7/19167 ot__EdKarthyi1lcI11inois Flle# ST91_3699

b~ ^: ^u !,aDnyP Z._l~LV111TAt.G CD:Z:TLYI.t.l.p._Datedictated7/22167
... ~i +,.. nn.~,~n n.~e t.,aInnaofZhuF31.111theproperlyoftheF31andI loanedloyouroJuncyynoI.>.o ..Jistrhoru3uo.~slloy y
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are sanctuariesfor peoplewhoare onthe run
BEi?EZEadvisedhe hadnofurther informationto furnish the

FBIat this time but that as soonas he wasout onthe street he would
certainly makeeveryeffort to determinewhorobbedthe Bankof Alton andwouldfurnish suchinformationto the FMI
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E MISCELLANEOUSSUSPECTS

The following investigation concerning JOHNLEROY
MOREYDONALDELDRIDGEand LOI'ELLWILLARDBODENBACIIwas
conducted based upon information furnished to the Alton
Illinois Police Department indicating that a white 1960
Chevrolet was seen leaving the area of the bank or driving
in the vicinity of The Bankof Alton at approximately the
time of the bank robbery This vehicle was stopped and checked
as to occupants by Patrolman RAYMONDGALLOWAY
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1 DoleJuly 19 1967

JOHNLEROY'7MOREYBunker_HL11..Illinois was
interviewed at his place of employment OwensIllinois
Glass Company MOREYwas fully warned of his rights bySACIIEATHAMas they appear on the executed Warningand
Waiver Form

MOREYstated that he is the owner of a white
1960 model Chevrolet four-door sedan bearing 1967 Illinois
license 302-781 He drives this car from his homein
Bunker Hill Illinois to his place of employmentin Alton
Illinois on a daily basis Heworks a shift that begins
at 2:20 P.M and generally leaves his homein Bunker Hill
at approximately 1 to 1:30 P.M On the afternoon of
July 13.,1967 he was en route to work accompanied by
DONALDTELDRIGEand LOWELLBODENBACKHe was stopped by
a-police"carat approximately 1:35 to 1:40 P.M He was
asked to getout of the car and was asked by the officer
where he was going He was then informed by the police
officer that he was free to go He said that he was stopped
by these officers at Broadwayand Main in Alton Illinois
He gave as his normal route Highway159 from Bunker Hill

.to Dorsey then Route 140 into Upper Alton and down
WashingtonStreet to his place of employmenton Broadway

--Upon-arrival-at Owens-Illinois Glass he went
to the companycredit union and from there went to work

MOREYsaid he had no knowledgeof the robbery
of the Bank of Alton on July 13 1967 and knewnothing of
it until the.time he was stopped by theAlton police officers

The following is a physical description obtained
from observation and interview

Race White
Sex Male
Height 5 feet 8 inches
Weight 150 pounds

7/13/67a Alton Illinois Al SI .91-3699
SA'LOYF WEAVER&

ba SACLABORNR CHFATHAM /app Doledldoted 7/17/67tlatantanttontolntnallh.r .ndolbnn nclu,'onofIhFalItI thaprop.rlyofMaFBIandI laen.dIotear,9.017and<antraornotleb dbMEaladoui.ldracerap.nq



Date of Birth
Place of Birth
Eyes
Hair
Complexion
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At the termination of the interview MOREYwas
furnished a written "Consent to Search form and indicated
that he had no objection to his'car being searched He .
executed this form
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DONALDDEVEIINELDRIDGERelief Operator
FormingDepartment Owens-Illinois Glass Companywas
interviewed at his place of employmentafter being
advised of the identities of the interviewing Agents
the purpose of the interview and his rights He
executed a waiver of rights form and furnished the
following information

He stated that at 1:30 P.M. July 13 1967 he
and two co-workers JOUNMOREYand LOWELLBCUDEEJACH
drove by the :::r"nkof Alton on Washingtonand Edward
Streets in S:Oh.sY's1864 Chevrolet He said they all
were en route to their employmentat the Ovens-Illinois
Glass Companyfrom their homesat Bunker Hill Illinois

Be advised that two blocks west of the Bank
of Alton they were halted by an Alton Policeman and
ordered out of their car He said they were not detained
and were allowed to proceed to work

vLPR!:33advised he punched his time card in
at 2:24 P.H. July 13 1937 and that he spent the preceding
time at the Credit Union and canteen He stated neither
be nor his companions MOREYand BOU'DENBACHheld up the
Bank of Alton on July 13 1967 Ho said he does not know
whomayhave been the robbers and that at the time he passed
the bank he noted nothing unusual

The following information was obtained throughobservation 'and interview

Name DONALDDBOERN(Ef.DBIDGE
Sex -isle
Race White
Height 5'9ie
Weight 149 pounds
Date_of_birth January..15,.1939
Place of birth Brosley,_Lissouri
Hair Blonde/brown
Eyes Light green

ROTIERTJ GEOOMS
by'-cu. { L-2:-f.a. ritiaTi:.i.--J.i --r^h Daledictated~r,.,Zy_1ar-3,0G.7~.+dxen,onrs.t',sl.rrnclth.rto ns oncloslonsoftheFBIIfIstheproperlyeltheFBIendIsbooedtoyouroieecy~. '3ps >ntfsrenettobedlstrtboradcolstJosoo!n,on<y



Wife

Address

Peculiarities

Education
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LUCILLEELDRIDGE
7 children
417 North Franklin
Bunker Hill Illinois
Receeding hairline
balding back of head.
Born scar back or right
hand

mole right side of
face
Crescent scar Left side
under chin
Completed9th,grade.
'Twoyearst U S Army
Service No unknown

ELDRIDGEfurther advised he had never been in the
Bank of Alton and that he has no previous arrests
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Mr LOELLWILLARDBODDRBACHwas interviewed at his
place of employment Ovens Illinois Glass Companyat which
tine ha furnished tha following inforration At the outset of
the interview SALILLadvised him of his rights and he waived
them on an executed warning and waiver form

He resides at 417 CouthPutnamStreet Dunker Bill
Illinois On July 13 1307 he was picked up at his homeat
about 1:14 PS by his usual car pool to go to work in Alton
Illinois The other membersof his car pool are JO3YBOBBY
and D03 iL%.IDGEboth of Whomalso work at Owens Illinois
Glass Companyand reside at Dunker Hill Illinois The three
of them proceeded from Bunker Hill to their place of employment
in JO3tQ=DT's automobile which is a 1030 or 1331 white
Chevrolet It takes about one-half hour for the 19 mile
trip from Maker Hill to Owens Illinois Glass Companyin
Alton

During this trip at about 1:43 Z': they were stopped
by Alton Police on WashingtonStreet Bthoutoneebalf block Eolith
of the Bank of Alton apparently in connection with the robbery
of that bank which had occurred a few minutes before He
advised that he had no information Concerning the identity
of the person or persons whorobbed the bank of Alton Be
said he has knownJaHNMOREYfor about three years and is aware
that JOHN RBYformerly drank rather heavily and apparently
has not been drinking heavily recently Mesaid he ie also
acquainted with JCHAFOREY's.brother BILL REY whostill
drinks heavily and has been in trouble with the law in the past

DILLB0RB lives with his father at Dunker Hill
Illinois Ho said that ha and his car pool had arrived at
Ovens Illinois Glass Companythat day at about 1:53 Pd
He said the other two in his car pool were due to go to work
About 2:30 PMand he was due at work at 3:00 PH

LOWELLWILLARDBODB;DACBwas described as follows

Ye.13-67 ct Alton Illinois File#Sl 91-3099

CAMODa:T B LILL
.J-hINH LEWIS:bb 7-19-07by._ .` . Daredieoted

.. !rtHolt!++.en;lutInns .1thaFBIItIsthep.apettyoftheFBIandislamedi>re-Jla. +.,,tto JlatfllundhhisJuhas s t



Race
Sex
Age
Date of Birth
Place of_Eirth
40.04
Weight
Hair
Lyes
Voice
Selective Service Number
Local Board-#

White
Male
42
October l0 1944
Junction,_;Illinoiss
8
195 pounds
Brown
Brown
Average
11-164-24-261
154
Carlinville Illinois
U.S Marine Corps .
July 1 1943,"to
November 1945

Marine Serial Number 850405
Criminal Record -Tone admitted
1hployment .Owens Illinois Glass Company

Alton Illinois decorating
apartment for past five
months

Landreth LumberYard
Dunker Hill Illinois
from 1965 to 1E67

District Elevator Inspector
D C Government Uashingtou

MDC. from 1957 to 1984
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BILLPETERSONJR. son"ofCaptainBILLPETERSONAlton Illinois
PoliceDepartmentadvisedthat he wasat the StantonBodyShoponBroadway
in Alton Illinois onthe afternoonof the bankrobbery andoverheard
conversationof individualsin the bodyshop Oneof these individuals
stated he hadseena GE3ECLARKriding a motorcycledownBroadwayonthe
afternoonof the bankrobbery andthat CLARKwascarryinga shot gunon
his motorcycle CLARKhas beenknownto frequentthe ConeyIsland Tavern
also onBroadway
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Re Suspect JACK/JONES

On July 14 1967 Sergeant HAROLDCOXAlton
Illinois Police Department advised that he had received
information from a police informant whohas furnished
reliable information in the past regarding JACKJONESas
a suspect in the bank robbery of the Bank of Alton The
informant stated that on July 3 5 or 6 1967 that he
had overheard two individuals talking about a bank job in
Alton Illinois He later determined through a NETTIE
STEMthat one of the menwas namedJACKJONES The other
man is an associate of JONESand resides near the Anchor
Inn a tavern in Alton Illinois He has determined that
JOE9 has been knownto carry a gun and the associate of
JONESbelieved to have a shotgun which he carries in his
car

JONESalso travels to Dayton Ohio and while in
Dayton it is believed that he stayed at the homeof PAUL
RUBYJONES375 KenwoodAvenue Dayton Ohio
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OTIS/'LACEYwas developed as a suspect based upon
his previous activities in connection with knownbank
robberies in the area and because of similarity in
physical description with one of the unknownsubjects in
this matter ;, Ail=4`.i %
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The following investigation was conducted by SA
ELYONH DAVISat Pittsfield Illinois

On July 14 67 Sheriff JAMES1IADEPike County
Illinois advised that OTISLACEYresides at 415 Sycamore
Street in Pittsfield IIe advised that he has noinforr.ation
concerning any recent illegal activities on the part of
LACEY He stated that LACEYhas spent a considerable amount
of moneyover the past several months in the Pittsfield area
however LACEYclaims to be a timber buyer and has his
owncompanycalled the Lacey LumberCompany He stated
that LACEYseems to do very little work however he has
3 or 4 timber cutters working for him

I On July 14 1967 DOBSI11TIIHilltop Shell Serviceadvised that he also owns the Paradise Restaurant located
!nextdoor to the service station He advised that OTISLEE

/ LACEYspends a considerable amount of time in the restaurantand on July 13 1967 he had seen LACEYin the Paradise
Restaurant sometime during the morning He could not
rememberexactly what time this would have been howeverestimated it as sometime between-9:00 and 11:00 A.M

.n-July-14 1967 JAYCUNNINGHAMattendant HilltopShell Service advised that on July 13 1967 he had noticed
\that O'iIS LEE-'LACEYvras at the Paradise Restaurant at

approximately 4:00 P.M He stated that LACEYhas a girlfriend
working at the restaurant whonormally drives LACEY's1967
blue Cadillac convertible He stated that LACEYnormallydrives one of his timber cutting trucks or otherwise rides
a Hondamotorcycle which he recently purchased He advised
that LACEYhas also at timeshad a 1962 green 8S Oldsmobile

OnJuly 14 1967 PATCIIUNNadvised that on July 13
1967 OTISLEELACEYwas in the Paradise Restaurant sometime
between 5:00 A.M and 10:00 A.M and that he was also in the
restaurant on July 13 1967 at approximately 4:30 P.M She
stated that on July 14 1967 LACEYcane in the restaurant
sometime near 3:00 I4.M and she sat at the bar and had a cupof coffee with LACEY She advised that LACEYhas a girlfriendwho is working at the restaurant and that he comes in occasionallyto speak to his girlfriend She advised that on July 13 and
July 14 1967 that LACEYhad been driving a truck and that the
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1967 blue Cadillac ownedby LACEYwas driven on
as far as she knewby LACEY'sgirlfriend

On July 14 1967 CLIFF{TYLERCity Policeman
Pittsfield Illinois advised that he resides behind the
OTISLEELACEYhome IIe advised that he had seen no
activity at the LACEYhomeeither on July 13 or July 14 1967
Be advised that this was not unusual inasmuch as the garage
to LACEY'shouse opens from the front and that he was normally
not in a position to see any activity on the part of LACEY

On July 14 1967 CECILTURNERmanager Co-Op
Livestock Sales advised that he resides nextdoor to the
OTISLEELACEYhomeand that his address is 417 SycamoreStreet
He advised that on July 13 1067 he had seen no activity
concerning vehicles at the LACEYhome He advised that also
he had seen no activity on July 14 1967 He stated that
lACLYnormally keeps his Cadillac his Hondamotorcycle and
a 1962 green Oldsmobile parked in the garage

OnJuly 14 1967 Mrs CECILTURNER417 Sycamore
Street advised that she had not observed any cars coming
to or leaving the LACEYhomeon July 13 and July 14 1967

On July 74,1967 ARVISJENNINGSowner Jennings
Standard Service Station WashingtonStreet advised that
OTISLEELACEYformerly traded with him at that service
station He stated however that on approximately July S

1.1069 ho and LACEYbecameinvolved in an argument concerning
a purchase madoby LACEYand that LACEYhad not been at the
service station since July 8 1967

On July 14 1967 Sergeant E W SMITHIllinois
State Police District 14A advised that he had no information
concerning the activities of OTISLEELACEYduring the
previous 2 days IIe advised that norrally LACEY'sactivities
are closely watched by the Illinois State Police and that
LACEYis seen driving in numerousvehicles as well as
logging trucks operated by LACEY
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OnJuly 14 1967 Trooper DONLLOTDIllinois
State Police,District 144 advised that his homeis adjacent
to the;oar of the OTISLACEYhome IIe advised however that
he had seen no activity at the LACEYhomeduring the past
2 days and that he had not seen LACEYduring that period
of time He stated that this was not unusual and that
he was not in a position to see the front of the LACLY
home
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DoteJuly 27 1!'37

A review of the reends of the ParmeraState Bank
of P?.ttefiold Pittsfield Illinois revealed the following
inxorration

aTIS LBZ=r Las an accaant at that blanku '.+r
the nameof Lacey Timber Company

The recur& sere reviewed fer t e past 3 months and
did ,:et showary l r urount of Loneyhad been deposited into
the account and c?,_d-.et showany lar.o rrith4rassi3 eiuria? thatt
tire `..fieLm.l ce at time the account was reviewed was $73S

The above information is confidential and can be
obtained only win the iur?sasce of a Sabpoen"aI ces TTec
c a to 1'.',:-L+ ut ve 3 F e.aivenb t ors

Lark of 1-31d 1-ittrfield Illinei:

_III 9l--359
Sr D1. 7C3

On_"_~__r-c:;--o1 : "~_.. i-% 2111wfli3

.__Dote dictated
dCc.,r ...~~nallhor ondannnsnoonecc'onsofth FBIItIsthepreportyoftheFBIandIsloon..dy opancv11n..11'x< a nottob dl.1,t_uutndaulst,)oyouroyory



Male
CVI3 LE L2
Approximately 35
gp 10
130 pounds
Light brow
this is the back
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Officer CLts'3 VIL Pittnfield Illinois Police
:rtnent pointed out nn individual sittia at the ter

oZ the Parodiue 3tot^.arrant aittofield Illinois to S3 ELT=:+S
1.:.AVI3 at 3:13 2.1. .sly Id 1307 0wrficer IX= advised
tat this individual ramsOTI =m t

L'Cu"Eat that time was periun tennis &aces pith
seeks and rao marina light eclar3d sport shirt pith
elo cd work trousers LACIZwas not veering is bat

The toile is:g physical description was obtained
f&VX5

P^.e 4kite

Sr 91.5089
31 01..3700

.t.r tf^.!^Inle 711{ io3 Fi3;'k:":I01-'.302

_....__Ontod1Ulted7 PLG7
notrro,aahaao n.ran*lasianseliliarahli11ihaprap.aye!IhaFdiandbloanedtoyooapenay~nJir_~,..,,nznrnnurtobed~zl~z!r~,t,"Jcuz..,.v ,z ,~ntq



Race
Sex
Age
Date of Birth

`Place of Birth
Height
Weight
Complexion
Build
Eyes
Hair
Education
Occupation
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At Belleville Illinois

OnJuly 14 1967 SAEDWARDA CARPENTERwas advised
by the dispatcher of the St Clair County Sheriff's Office
Belleville Illinois that two males possibly responsible for
the robbery of the Bankof Alton on July 13 1967 had been
apprehended by Officers of the St Clair County Sheriff's
Office in connection with a robbery of the HowardJohnson's
Motel at Collinsville Illinois on July 14 1967

The following investigation was conducted by SA
JOHNW LEWIS

OnJuly 14 1967 Deputy RALPHCANTYSt Clair County
Sheriff's Office Belleville Illinois madeavailable the
following records in connection with a hold-up of the Howard
Johnson's Motel Collinsville Illinois on July 14 1967
Twomales and two females were booked at the County Jail
between 5:10 amand 5:45 amon July 14 1967 and were described
as follo7:s

Sheriff's Number 1020
Name DON%%OHIAR

dress 1016 NorthAd _5th Street
Springfield,_IllinoisWhite
Male
26
Larch 11 1941
Massachusetts
160
Light
Medium
Blue
Brown
12 years
Lifestock Dealer

Sheriff's Number 1021
Name ZANEREDFORD
Address None



Race
Nationality
Sex
Age
Date of Birth
Flace-ot Birth
Height
Weight
Complexion

.Build
Eyes
Education
Hair

',Tattoos

Sheriff's Number
Name
Race
Son
AKe

chest and

Address

Race
Sex
Age

Datehtof..Birth`Seig
Weight

`Place of Birth
Complexion
Build
Education
Marital Status
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White
American
Male
24
April16,_1923
Arkansas

.6'2 -
170
Light
Medium
Blue
10 years
Brown
Both arms
back
Laborer

1022 y
_LI DA':LORIiNIT.IS_

aka/Yocum__
$03 North9th-Street
Springsield,JlLiaois

`White
Female
19
June 16 1948 _-5'2
110
Illinois
Light
Medium
Ton years
Divorced one child age
21 months
FRANKand MARIAN
YOCUM2619 North 19th
Street Springfield,"Ill
1023

_PATRICIA-.LOCTIT4UM
White
Fc ale
23 :,r



Date of Birth
Place of Birth
Height
Weight
Complexion
Build
Eyes
Hair
Education
Occupation
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125
Light
Slim
Greed
Brown
Eight years
Bartender

Deputies JOHNMCFALLSand DEWEYCARPENTERSt Clair
County Sheriff's Office on July 14 1967 at 3'27 am located
the above subjects at room 111 Interstate Motel
Routes 40 and 203 East St Louis Illinois on the basis of
1957 red Chevrolet Illinois license EM3899which had been used
in the HowardJohnsen robbery The subjects would not open the
door and when the door vas opened with a pass key a large number
pf gun. were noticed on the bed Thu door was then closed and
officers obtained assistance of other deputies of the Sheriff's
Office as well as the Illinois State Police and officers of
the East St Louis Illinois Police Department Fairmount
Illinois Police Department and the Caseyville Illinois Police
Department The subjects came out of the motel only after
tear gas was thrown into the room A total of 17 shotguns and
rifles were found in the motel room but none of the dotguns
were sawed off Also found in their possession were two
revolvers and one automatic pistol The automatic was an
Italian make black with white hand grips This automatic is
marked "SACHFILI GALESIBP.dSCICaliber 6.35 millimeters
This automatic measures approximately four inches in overall
length and approximately throe inches tall

OnJuly 14 1967 Sergeant JOSEPHDENTONSt Clair
County Sheriff's Office advised that the total amount of money
found on the four persons mentioned above was 5235.00 $119.00
was found on one of the men and $116.00 in a pillow slip
in the motel room

OnJuly 14 1967 firs PAULNEWMANProprietor
Intorotata Motel 2001 Ce1linsvilb Road East St Louis
I11:naia advised that 0a.i HOsR 29 WoodAvenue Peoria
Illinois registered for roes Ill at that motel at 8:55 pm
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on July 12 1067 and registered again for the same room on
the following morning He was accompaniedby one manand two
womenwhosaid they would need no maid service. They were
driving a rod Chevrolet with Illinois license RM3699 About
noon on July 13 1967 one of these two mencame to the office
of the motel and asked fordirections to Gas Light Square in St
Louis Missouri saying that he was supposed to meet a fellow
there He then immediately left in the red Chevrolet with the
other man About between 3:00 pmand 4:00 pmon July 13 1967
one of the girls from room 111 came to the office and bought a
package of cigarette at which time she said that theboys had not
yet comeback and she was about to starve He said that about
4:00 or 4:30 pmon July 13 1967 all four of those people left
in the red Chevrolet and she did not see them return but noticed
that the red Chevrolet was back at the motel as of about 10:00 pm
on July 13 1967 He said that all four of these persons were
arrested by the St Clair County Sheriff's Office during the
early morning of July 14 1967
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Date July 21 1967

ZANE'IlEDPEANwas interviewed .at the St Clair
County Jail where he was being hold in 'connection with a
robbery of the RewardJohnson Motel Collinsville Illinois
which occurred the same day At the outset of the interview
he was warned of his rights and he waived them as shown.on an
executed warning and waiver form

IUIDFERNadvised that he has lived around Springfield
Illinois in the past his said that on the night of July 12
1967 he had been in a roomat the Interstate hotel East
St Louis Illinois until about 6:00 pmon July 13 1967
and with him there during that period were L04 h0',:.ARand the
two girls which had been arrested with them Ho said he had
no information concerning the identity of the persons whorobbed
the Bank of Alton Alton Illinois on July 13 1967

It was noted that IDFHRNwas wearing a plaid white
red and blue sport shirt black Levis and brownloafers

._sA _r[r.aww_ ! HIS 131h Dotedictated 7/19/67
7h. c. .nnullherr .ondatlonsnorncIo.IOntoftheFBI:1btheproperyof1hFBIendI I0OO.dtoyouoponcy?~.Jns.on-.ntaornoteob dis.rlb.tOdoutirdoTo.rc~un00
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11"!11?X3FIGGIE 1001 2oxior alter being advised
of the identity Of the int_crvicraing agents the purpose oY
the interview and his rights and stating he did not wish
to execute a waiver fera furnished the following information

Be.advised that on July 13 1957,-at 11:505U he
was at the Alton LIerorial hospital cbeching his wife and
new..bornbaby out of the hospital He said he left the hospital
with his wife and babyshortly after 12:00 noon He said
that ho was on his way to his homeon Foxier Street at 1:30 F3!
July 13 1907

FIGGIEstated that he did owna shotgun but this
grin was all.a port in thot it had been chewedby .a horse
while be had it laying on the pasture fence Andthat he was
working on this gun to got it back in operable condition
FIGGIEexhibited the shotgun in its dismantled state to Us
EITIZ and CO.:TELLY

FICOIEotated that ho had not robbed the Bank of
Alton,:nor bad he participated in the robbery of the 'Madison
Bank He said he had no information regarding the possible

.robbers but that if any should case to his attention he
would certainly call the FBI

The following information was obtained through observation
and interview

Hamel t.D=14KAEOL
Face l/ White
Sex 0 male
Height Y 5'7
Weight 140 pounds
.!}ato-of-Birth _October 27 1947
Bair Blonde
Eyes Bazol
Builds Slender

.Occupation Turret lathe oper

.7-Jt7-S7__ot Alton I=1?0e_ia File *.l P1"3C99

EAWXLLI3f!G C=::LLY
.Dote dictoted__7--1.$.u7

.r,. of!hvra IrIcRopropr!roYnreand1IoonoJtoyouclone,. .s.,!,.,,esu"n>r,abod;s!ri>u!.,!Jc'.IJyouropon<~
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I`IGGIEfurther advised that his father"in-law,,EOHERT
C==ILEGR.A`IA:imhoresides at Granite City Illinot was
recently questioned by the FBI for his possible connection
with the bank robberies at Alton and Granite City FIGGIE
stated that as far as he knew there is no connection with
either bank robbery

sI 91-3699

Zhployment McDonnellAir Craft
CompanySt Louis
Missouri

Wife ODEXI4FIGGIE
Automobile 1961 blue Chevrolet
Previous Arrest Public intoxication

date unknown
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SHEILATIGGIS 1001 Rosier furnished the followinginformations

She stated she is the wife of DENNISFIGGIEmadthat
she could corroborate his statement that he was at homeall day
Priday July 14 1967 and that he was with her from 11:30 AM
July 13 1967 until 4:00 PM that same date

She stated that she did not knowhowthe PBXgot her
husband's nameas a possible bank robbery suspect but she
thought it was a former boyfriend probably whoturned the
namein for spite She said she did not wish to divulge this
former boyfriend's identity She advised she had no.further
information to furnish at that time

12-07 -at-Alton _Illiauiu File# SI 9l-3639
'4 VILLIAiG C~`:'rLLYby RICiL9,) D DA SI'13Lm!bb_. u _._ Daledidoted .1$-fi7

propeeisoftheF61andisloanedby oyenss
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Dore 7/31/67

CAROLLI;iLBALGERage
the following information

14 2609 Mabee furnished

On the afternoon of July 13 1967 she and her
girl friend PdTRICIALhdl were at the shell Station
one half block southeast of the State Lank of .'iltou While
they were there putting air in the tires of their bicycles
CAROLstated that she saw 2 tracerun out of the bank and she
noticed that one of them was carrying a gun with a long
barrel Bbe stated that she becamescared and that she and
her girl friend inhediately left the station and went directly
to their horsedownWashingtonStreet and east ba Lenbow
Shortly after arriving hose they recounted the details of
what they had seen to Mrs LIMLBARGM2who gmethem permission
to call radio station I.:LOXand report the "noes tip of the
day C:1;.GLstated that the only thin she could recall
about the Franwas that o:.o vas carrying a gm and sae assured
that the other one also had one although she did not see it
She was unable to give any pertinent information concerning
their age dress height or eight of the menwho left the
bank and she stated that she had no idea which direction
they were heading She id that all she remeabers was that
both of them were running as they left the door of Ite bank

Whenquestioner concerning the tine at which they
saw these men leave the bank C:l;OLstated that she believed
it was ground 31:OOP3 She said that both menhad some t pe
of hood or mask covering their heads or face and she stated
that this maytha,o been a nylon stocking but she could not
be certain Cai.OBgeve the nameof her girl friend as
PATuICIA aural foute Last Lelaar street Godfrey

t,?sL_72l3'T.et  File#
Alton Yltuuia a1 9I-3689

.Dar dictated
r ^r %mud.n lis~ensofthe{l:lIfistheprop.fyettheFBI...asI1 Jfe ogee.
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Mrs ALBERTALINEBARC.ER2609 Benbow was present
during the interview of her daughter CAROLand furnished
the following information

She tated that her daughter CAROLand PATRICIA
BLAINEarrived homeand recounted to her the details of having.seen two menrunning from the side door of the State Bankof
Alto. one of whomwas supposedly carrying a gun Mrs
LIS;1:.3a,iG.Rwas unable to rememberthe exact time that this
occurred but stated that she did give her daughter permission
to call the radio station isOX and report what they had
seen &lrs LlAIBAGERsaid that all this occurred sometime
prior to the arrival of the police at the bank or the reportof the robbery over the radio

Gltue Illinois SI 91-s6 3

G C LL',
.Dale dewed _

. fm~.n an:l...aso1ehFaitisth p..p.,lyofIhFBIand,a a~JFa., oilxney
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FEDERALBUREAUOFINVESTIGATION

ABEWITTEL,204 State Street provided the
informations

0/30/67 .45 caliber
automatic

1812951

7/3/67 .38 caliber
automatic 52344

7/6/67 .45 caliber
automatic 511710

7/11/67 380 millimeter
automatic 606251

TR83EANA SKIM
532 Minnie (unewtain)
Dupe Illinois

EMISAASE9732
Dennis Drive
St Louis i:isaour

MORRISM ROTz1MAN
601 014 I3onhomeRoad,
University City Me

TERRAACEA CRIy IN
246 Beach GoodRiver
Illinois

FDdo))R.,.is.e.)

Data

2Iois the owner of Vineland Companyand csells all
}sines of guns A.review of his records provided the following
information concerning persons whopurchased high caliber
autonatic hand weaponswithin the past month

TVITT=stated that he 'does not knowany of these
individuals personally and could provide no further information
concerning them other than that contained in his records

__7/33.10+7_,ot.___11tga._.11li&oin File$ SI 3589
"A EiCL'AnID R 1 T 3% end

./jam----Oo"~" .. A
..ii. .s~.ur.onc,vslunsof,heFCI..i.s ap.opa~I/u}il.a:. ~...!"a.n...~r .



Dotedictated
,"~~eenb"II"eomm"nd.no.sno<on<h,.reoettheFBt.III Mgrew!4eltheFPOendIIIOen"dtoravebobbbyt...hotebedruribeudemadbeer.e".q r
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FEDERALBUREAUOFINVESTIGATION

Date July 19 1967

W E MCBRIDEPlant Manager OwensIllinois
Glass CompanyAlton Illinois furnished the following
information

His records reflect that on July 13,1967
JOHNL.MOREYpunched the clock to begin work at 1:55 P.M.;.
DONALDELDRIGEbegan work at 2:24 to 2:30 P.M. and LOWELL
BODENBACKbegan work at 2:54 to 3:00 P.M

.7/13/67a Alton Illinois eik#SI 91-3699
SALOYF WEAVER&
SACLABORNR Ct6ATRAM /epp 7/17/67



Qti 7-17-6T atAlton Illinois Fne# SI 81-3698
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ROSEBUDORAL41001 Rosier Street furnished the
following information

She'stated she is the aunt of DENNISFIGGIEand that
she can state positively that.FIGGIE was homeWith his wife oa
the afternoons of July 13 and.July 14,.1967 She stated that
she was atthe Dozier Street nc7dress on both those days and that
she 'observed FIGGIBoa both occasions at home

wi i;ILLIA3O CC ET.,LtLY
yw` .1_TTC';SAR21U f.ATZSTiJR.:bb _ Dotedtdoted 7-13-67
thlhd%nceonlolnsnorth;"rr ondatlonsnot nclostnnsofthoFBI11IstheproperlyattheFBIandIsloanedtoyourogentYItx.dlitcmont.ntntorenottotodl;hmclnd*OWyouragency
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GaFIL=SAO 2812aerats,!e vas iatee3rvievv4st his
re 1:11ra*a v'a1cs tire he vasadviaado his r4-his madvalvedthen
f= a'ao onthe cr:cataa vasalsgen3salver fzre

C:'kat'3adv1as3that tc 13ear a by ex Toteda.>sa xerc"..aat
sera to stated tent he has nore,-a]arwortsc_esiulabut 18sotifiad
s rowMos=suefsrs wvis to retort for vor:>c.a a.stv+Ab*vas hose
silos*all dayo i'ri3a{ July14 1s:i7 dadwasalso hens*3:1dayonJuty
13 154 (.Lbtt% &Ivies*that his vIre worksdaringthe dayat fief
*minces Tavernmad3estavrsnt d5'LhsadMaa,.isondraatte City Illinois

;114u,l,3sadvisedbe ovatee.156TChero3wt I pa1a convcrtI1*tsrowaettt a blase tsp
re edvia"dthat I 3ZSFI1418M* son-in-lawresides at 1001

Rosier Altos 1i11msisandis employedby5'.asWeaselAircraft St LouieMissouri GOALaivis*d:hat FICOX3residesat that addresswith
GZAadM'sdaughter F.i:T.,Ileiandvita ?:r andMrs LE33311SS3.oth*rsad
star"-fatserof t;;n'.i !toadvised?I !t is is bia early tomtits about
5 115psss4a. s,:l very slehdr

C .1.:eadvisediuoaddhis present'wire gA%t1T .3.',:iAlnos
..is operatedgsreies'a =aeharant ar.3L000t* *a _cots 162in

CramiteCity Ilit:.ala vaIchao3.:ioat severalyears a o Eastated thee
propertysassarmedbyDiusift h!AaaARE"'aandher formerbnaoacdL,?ZL3t
RATi:>31of Ornate City I1iincis vcm *e <divaureedaboutei ht year*a a 4i'Aa4Jstated that becassaof difficulties vitb BATSZt ov*eova.*r
ship of t,2iaprey tbst Laeandhi*ai-te sold out us operatorsof the
tents*

Feadvldedhis formerrite VI.:iI3 resides in Atom 2111notsmadbasStec :uaria4 **versaties-a size t.eir divorceshoat roar raters
ant Laadvisedtiara wasbittor..rss Getueeshimand2;TLwSIash also
bitterness :retvevar:1aandreiitivas *rids sorter vile 411:1121e
stated Lsbane'. it voxycasLIto that 11=2.11*rode of his rdlativel
ray havescadsas aaoacoouophooaCall aessaiashi* sad3 .sa'T3PIIZ of
l+c:iXsriivalvedin the robberyof the first latisa*1 baskio::sdisoa
Illinois

Dn1~?LZ_at t'.r.3:lRCita fllizoia Ftle4 73-T72

by__g ,3. . ..,:.:l h Jv"1t%L s?+~tip 7/21/4T-- --- .__._ Dotedtckeed .~_.~tints iu.i t iollonsn en,l~donsattheFBIII properlyoftheFIIrindisIo:uedt e;ienep"i;ifa,t -i.tobedlstribu.,doutslJcyourtunny y r
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Sex
Race
Age
Born
Placeof birth
Height
Weight
Build
Hair
Eyes
Complexion
Scarsandmarks

SI 91-3702
2

GRAHAMstated he hadnot beenarrested in the past ten years
but hada numberof arrests for fighting anddisorderlyconductprior
to that time Hestated that he wasplacedonFederalprobationin 1947
at SantaFe NewMexicoona chargeof interstate transportationof
stolen motorvehicle

GaAIJAMfurnishedphotographsof himselffor displayto witnesses.
andofferedto presenthimselfbeforewitnessesif necessaryto eltinate
himself,before witnessesif necessaryto eliminateas a suspect.

through
Thefollowingdescriptionandbackgroundinformationwasobtained

interviewandobservation

Male
White
3T
November28 1929
Ironton Missouri
5'9 1/2
165pounds
Stocky
Brown
Blue
Medium
Numeroustattoos onboth arms figures
of roses tattooed onbackof both left
andright handsbetweenthumbandfore
finger
U S Airforce 1945-194TBereceived
undesirabledischargebecauseof arrest
for SPUNviolation USAFserial no
RA16234715
Merchantseamantruck driver free-lance
writer
33220 5949
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FEDERALBUREAUOFINV:S11GABON

Mrs IRIS STUART3713 Berkeley Avenue telephone
465-5523 furnished the following information

At approximately 1:40 p.m. July 13 1067 she was
proceeding east on BrownStreet and when approaching the
intersection of Washington Street she noticed two white Males
appear from between two houses and proceed to cross BrownStreet
from the direction of the parking lot of The Bank of Alton
She stated that they crossed BrownStreet in such a way that
one of the men stopped directly in front of her car causing
her to bring her vehicle to a halt She said that the man
directly in front of her hastily turned towards her and
looked backward in the direction of The Bank of Alton then
turned to the other man and said something which she Mid
not hear at which time the other manproceeded onto the
sidewalk on the south side of BrownStreet after which the
mandirectly in front of her followed She said that they
walked between the rear of the Dick &Poole Pharmacyand
the house on BrownStreet directly next to it and proceeded
on foot in the direction of the Calvary Baptist Church parking
lot

Mrs STUARTstated that she had an excellent view of
both individuals but particularly of the manwhostopped
directly in front of her She described them as follows

NumberOne

Height
Weight
Build.
Hair
Age
Wearing Apparel
Characteristics

NumberTwo
height
Weight

5'10 6'0
150 pounds
Slender
Dark brown or black
Middle to late 20's
Light grey herringbone coveralls
Pock nosed long legs long
thin hands prominent Adams'Apple

5'8
155-160 pounds

.7/18/67 at Alton Illinois Fide SI 91-3609

y_SA hOBERTC HAINES less Dotedictated  7/24/67
tot oodolsnot0000100000oftheFBIItIstheproperlyoftheFBInodIsbonedInyourop000y,J4rsonlnnlsooreinotlobedlstrlbeledoolsldopooropenly
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Age 40-45 years
Build Stocky
Hair Russet brown parted on

left maybe dyed
Wearing Apparel Light grey herringbone coveralls

brown high-topped-shoes laced
half-way up
Deepcreases around mouth as
if wearing ill-fitting dentures
light blue eyes

Mrs STUARTstated she is positive she would recognize
those men if she saw them again She said that she would testify
in Federal Court with regard to her identification if this
became necessary
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F3.3'JMea.tSea)

That bank had accepted the financing of a 1961
RamblerAmbassador four-door nine passenger vehiclepurchased on June 16 1007 by RUThA TLC.LR 525 Miami
Avenue The amount shownon this financing agreement was
$515.75 with the first paymentdue July 15 1967 The VIZ
shownfor'this vehicle is C513455and the title number for
the State of Illinois is 01320744 Backgroundinformation
on TUCIRprovided from vars COX'spersonal knowledgeas
well as bank records show the following

Age 30 years old
Height 5'7
Hair Black stringy hair
Former husband VIRGILS TUCXER(divorced)

L'nploymentfor TUCII1is ahownas Owens Illinois Illinois
Glass for a period of three reeks and previous to that
Laclade Steel for thirteen years TJCIhihR'scredit at the
gedieeBankand at the Alton Finance and Credit Companyshowed

.nob:lencer*wing

Or _7/?04C7._oL.-Alan TiUua1 File#.5T -:'ifmg

SAWILLIAMG C*JKELLY
STE-i.Z'2./t;p Do!odktri,ed_7/25/C"7J n s~ancofthoFBIIt thovaporoftheFBIandIsloanedlaraceragencyaa:as oen a5or i~~b~ldaal de c g r

FEDERALBUREAUOFINVESTIGATION

Mrs MARJO&ISCOXInstallmentand Loan DepartmentFirst Rational Bankand Trust Companyprovided the follsping
information



Date oi birth
Conplo::ion
Hair
Eyes
Alton Police Doaa?'i:scnt

Icieutls_oat on ir` 9597
Arrest record

November11 1923
Ruddy
LlLht brown
Blue

19115 Possession Paid $10.00 line plus
of a .22 cost
calibre
sen autociatic
rifle

November10 1905

November23 1905 Disturbing No disposition
the peace

January 1 19JG Disturbing Paid 530.00 and costs
the peace

DAVIDG_.LSIII

Addresses

A;e
Oee conpla.int

Nay 25

203 West 7th Alton
'120Alton Street
10
lost drat card June 19

393

_,Servant 1:liiJ%DCO> ~.,ou Poiicc pa acu
uulished le lot oiru; information from records of s

oi_iee

DANNYIA2 G LZWAIiaddress 1325 :Iasi ui oac\ay
is described as follows

.7/25/57 at Alton Iii hot: File# 01 'LG9

hY ::I .. G C3:3;1,L :1"JU Dotedictoted1/2../5

,tee,:, o on,1...onsofIhoMLRIs rope. allbFBIandbIoon"dlo,o.roe"..T
c. Lo."nouob.ad"m,bol.dued.yearop.ncy



ia:r::. GIbbLAH

Address
Anton Police
Ocpar meat

Identification 2
Nopertinent nio;mation

ROOE3TDALEG:iib:IAM

available

203 West 7.b Alton
4762

394

Addresses 200 West 7th Alton
720 Alton Street Alton

Age 10
Coraplesion Medium
Hair Brown
Eyes Green
Arrested February 26 1905 for a traffic violation
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IYJOF J..q _

FEDERALBUREAUOFINVESTIGATION

A review of the files at the Alton Police Department
reflected the following information concerning WILLIALI6DAUD
LEE 'aka }Lillie LEEhas been arrested on various charges
on 22 occnsions since April 11 1952 These charges included
investigation for burglary disorderly conduct purse snatching
assault and battery AWOLparole violation and larceny of a
motor viicle He vas indicted by the Grand Jury for Grand Larceny
on January:20 1957 The files revealed no convictions

.He is described as follows

Hace
Sex
Height
Weight
Eyes
Hair
Date of Birth

Place of }Birth
Addresses

FBI #
Alton Police Department

White
Male
69 inches
140 pounds
Hazel
Brown
November18 1941
November13 1940
Joliet Illinois
507 WashingtonAvenue
618 Liberty Street
491 521 C

# 8367

.O0--7/L.'O/67--.t nit a';-li -lflu _File ;I1-363`9

;ILL -G (;c=:.:.e._n'.i 3ly~D.Ie dictated.G{fiT
.s <.o tm rdf:..00tno.onIffonoftla,BlIf,sth ptopotlyofth FelonJisk nodtoy_t W
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-T,L,OHAL$USEAUOFI iVL3HO!;t

Dote August 11 1237

ELiyRMUDD2366 HudsonDrive St Louis Missouri
an<employceof Burroughs Business MachineCompany 3403 Lindell
Boulevard St Louis Missouri furnished the following
information

Mr MUDDstated that on July 13 1967 he was servicing
machines in the BookkeepingDepartment of The Bank of Alton
whenone of the tellers made the statement that the bank was
being robbed IIe said that he thought she was joking and
looked out the door leading to the main lobby of the bank and
saw that LEENAASa Vice-President of the bank was standing
outside the door with his hands raised He said that almost
immediately MAASlowered his hands and came into the Bookkeeping
Department to makea telephone call to the police at which time
he (M'JDD)went out the side door of the bank in an effort to
follow the bank robbers Mr MUDDsaid that he was met by an
incoming customer of whomhe inquired concerning the men that
cameout of the bank and the customer told him they had run
around the corner to the rear of the bank He said that he
ran around to the rear of the bank downthe rear drive to Edwards
Street where he stood on the sidewalk and looked in both
directions He said that he saw absolutely nothing no cars
and no pedestrians and that he could see for at least one and
one-half blocks in each direction MUDDstated that he heard no
car engines running no tire squeals or any other sounds to
indicate anyone was making a hasty exit from the vicinity of
the bank

on_ 3/3/67 of Alton Illinois FlIo# SI 91-3699

fe--;=1-110'==̂ C F.U.Z3 less .Dorndrooled 3/3/67
nclrhe m~i IonsnoronrloslnsofIhoPalI1IsIhoproporlyofIhoFalandIrloanedtoyouro0oeoyoI.nlso.on fobdlslribolodceu:a!4Oyooroponcy
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.Since unknownsubjects displayed a shotgun and an
automatic pistol in effecting the robbery of The Bankof
Alton they should be considered Armedand Dangerous

123*
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oaTE IHVE.,aaVat
SPRINGFIELD SPRINGFIELD

TITLEOFCASE
UNSUBS(2)

.The Bankof Alton,_
Alton Illinois
7/13/67

7/20/72 5/14/72 7/17/72
oPAPEOPseta

ReoonTMaOaev
SAJEROLDW DONALDSON

CHARACTEROFCASE

BANKROBBERY

jab
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MLK EXHIBITF-671

litate 1:.19-671 F 7/

FEDERAL BUREAU OF 1NVdbTIGATION

REFERENCE

Springfield report of SAJEROLDW DONALDSON
dated 4/21/72

C
ADMINISTRATIVEDATA

TheBankof Alton was robbedat approximately1:30 P
on the afternoon of July 13 1967 by twounknownsubjects
wearingstocking masks Subjects held employeesat gun
point with sawed-offshotguns and obtained $27,230in US
currency BankwasFDICinsured

In the succeedingfive year period the SpringfieldDivision has maintainedclose contact with law enforcement

ACCOMPLISHMENTSCLAIMED NONE ACQUITeaseN"sDEENvie TO FUN PINES s"w RECOVERIESTALS

,/J! j~.//

NaOVERONEYEARDYESDaoPROSECUTIONOVERmots EsOmE
ENT/oven

~
dN~aN~a~E DONOTWRITEINSPACESBELOW

C~ Bureau(91-27494)
1 Springfield (91-3699)

,~ a a~.c2$

JUL241972

EX-114

Dis notionRecetdelAttachedResets Notation

I1VSIReed
e

Iui 3119twd

A
COVERPAGE
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Sf 91-2699

oftieers informants and have interviewed all possible
8USpectsin connection with this robbery No items of
any evidentiary value obtained during commissionof bank
robbery and inasmuchas subjects wore stocking masks
facial identification was not possible Also it is to
be noted as the five year statute of limitations toll
and all logical investigation has been completed this
case is being Considered closed upon the authority of
the SAC
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REPORTNAVE
8AJEROLDW DONALDSON
CHARACIIROFCASE

Jan

406

)D-263fRcv12-19-67)
FEDERAL.".3UREAU OF INVE;'IGATION

BR

REFERENCESpringfield report of SAJEROLDW DONALDSON2/25/72

LEADS
SPRINGFIELDDIVISION
At Alton Illinois
Will continue to maintain contact with Detective

Lieutenant DONALDSANDIDGEand Detective HAROLD"BUDGALLOWAY
for any possible suspects that departmentmightdevelop in
captioned robbery

At Maryville Illinois

ACCOMPLISHMENTSCLAIMEDfmNONE ACQUITEASEGSOECaecONVICAUTOPUG FINES GAVIGGSGECOVENIES- TALEPEN01N0ovenONETEARXVEI[7N0

,`I
14010110PROSECUTIONOVER.IE...Ns CirceMN*

"f AEAOENUao~EO \/ "~ svECIIN<NANGC DONOTWRITEINSPACESBELOW
toeeNODE tl \_ ~<

0 Bureau(91-27494) / ~,.,.NNtNt.,trr
2 Springfield (91-3699) G A?Rx:41472

G'f

DI.VIetionReeerdsIAtfaehedReport NGIGIIGN
Agency w.'"ft .
R<qestRecd
DateFwd j .. 4

Fwd
+ 1 ~`+

SPRINGFIELD
TITLEOFCASE
UNSUBS(2)
TheBankof Alton
Alton Illinois
7/13/67 --
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SI 91-3899

Will maintain contact with Detective Lieutenant
JULELUBERDistrict 11 Detachment25 Illinois State Police
for anypossible suspects he maydevelop incaptioned matter

-Bs_
COVER PAGE
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COVERPAGE

IEEOPORIGIN
.SPRINGFIELD:SPRINGFIELD

TITLEOFCASE
:mum (2)
The Bankof Alton
Alton Illinois
7/13/67

408

12019-671
FEDERA i3UREAU OF 1NV TIGATION

OATH INVCSTIOATIVE001000
.2/25/72 1/10/72 2/10/72
P00PPTMADE0Y TypoPv
SAJEROLDW DONALDSON vb

CHARACTEROFCASE

BANKROBBERY

REFERENCE

Springfield report of SAJOSEPHP BENSONdated 12/20/71
/ St Louis letter to Springfield dated 1/28/72

Denverletter to Springfield dated 2/14/72
-P

ADMINISTRATIVE

Copies being furnished St Louis Division due to pending
investigation in that division
LEADS SPRINGFIELDDIVISION
ATALTONILLINOIS

ACCOMPLISHMENTSCLAIMER[X)NONE ACQUITcooNA9PEEN
PENDINGOVERONEYEARYESI3NOPEWEE.0RO900UPION*YIP910MONT ]YES[ENO

oNVICAUTOPUG.~~PINES GAVw001ECOV.RIEOTALS

11

.~.~...e.

X GPCEEAOEN1 DONOTWRITEINSPACESBELOWINGNARLS.9VtAADI
1 ;~Bureau (91-27494) %'%-"1 KC 109

-^-^^--

.15FER211972
2 St Louis (91-3877)
2 Springfield (91-3699)

Dis.;nationReeordofAttoeh.dRopott NotoNon

\V~

iGIrT

eFwd
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SI 91-3699

Will continue to maintain contact with Alton
Illinois Police Department for any information concerning
possible suspects in this matter

ATBETHALTOILLINOIS

Will attempt to locate and interview GARYVANDERGRIFF
for any information he maypossess concerning his participation
in or knowledgeof captioned bank robbery

ATCHESTERILLINOIS

Will interview inmate RONALDLEEOGDENIllinois State
Penitentiary Menard regarding any information be maypossess
concerning bank robbery

-Bs..
COVERPAGE



DATE ERIODinvesmosvive
12/20/77

COVERPAGE

410

0.:x3(R 12-19-6i1
IERA1dUREAU OF INVE`I..>T 1GATION

~,:GRTINGOPKUCE OKPICEOFORIGIN:..
SPRINGFIELD SPRINGFIELD

TITLEOFCASE

UNKNOWNSUBJECTS(2)
The Bankof Plton
Alton Illinois
7/13/07

.1 10/13/71 12/10
REPORT.SOE
SAJOSEPHP BENSON kks
CHARACTEROFCASE

REFERENCE

Springfield report of SAJOSEPHP BENONdated 10/27/71St Louis letter to Springfield dated 11/30/71 (I0)Springfield letter to Denverdated 12/16/71 (I0)
-p

ADMINISTRATIVEDATA
The period of this report precedes the date of

referenced report since results of investigation incorporatedin current report were not received at date of dictationon

ACCOMPLISHMENTSCLAIMED NONE ACQUITeaseN.BEENICAUTOPUG NES SAVINGSRECOYERIESTALSPENDINGOVERPENDINGPROSECUTIONONEYEAR[IVESONO
MONT.OYESOSOOVERSIX

SVE INCNARGE DONOTWRITEINSPACESBELOW
a MADE p~/~

O1 Bureau (91-27494)
((

78 DEC22 1971 EX ~~2 Springfield (91-3699)

DisseminationRecordofAttachedReport Notations

.-..Reed
qpq
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Referenced $t Louis letter to Springfield sets
forth lead for St Louis to interview suspect RALPHPAGE
after diapoaition of local robbery charge against PAGE

Referenced Springfield letter to Denver sets
forth lead for Denver to interview HARRYJ VANDERGRIFF

LEADS SPRINGFIELDDIVISION

ATALTONILLINOIS

Will maintain contact with Alton Police Department
and other law enforcement agencies for any information
of value pertaining to this case

ATO'FALLONILLINOIS

Will interview GARYVANDERGRIFFfor any information
arding captioned bank robbery

ATCHESTERIILLINOIS

Will interview RONALDLEEOGDENan inmate of
Illinois State Penitentiary regarding any information
he mayhave regarding captioned bank robbery It being
noted that his former wife indicated he was closely as
aociated with suS ectS in this case



FEDERAL 'BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

SPRINGFIELD
TITLEOFCASE

.:...

.REFERENCE

ys.t

CHARACTEROFCASE
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INWEISTIG.TIVOeRRtgR
SPRINGFIELD 10/27/71

REPORTMOOSOV 8/4/71 10/14/71
TY.PF9

1;NSUBS(2)
TheBankof Alton
Alton Illinois
7713767

SAJOSEPHP BENSON

BR
Springfield report of SAJOSEPHP BENSON7/24/71
LosAngeles letter to Springfield 7/29/71 (IQ)
Springfield letter to St Louis 9/29/71
Indianapolis letter to Springfield 10/4/71Cincinnati letter to Springfield 10/13/71

ADMINISTRATIVE
ReferencedSpringfield letter to St Louis set forthlead fOr the St Louis office to locate and interview RALPH

PAGEaS a possible suspect in captioned bankrobbery
LEADS

SPRINGFIELDDIVISION

ACCOMPLISHMENTSCLAIMEDNONE ACQUITCASE.wsBEEN
oveA yRARF f.,.NgRENOIR

TORYSOTORUG plops oov.os RECOVERIESTALS

evAttAl*WAT. CZ)1Qee
sRRROVE0 .ECISL.OENT DONOTWRITEINSPACE!PELCIWIN...ARSE
OIE5.OE

d,)) BUREAU(91-27494) BEQ-2

2 SPRINGFIELD(91-3699) 16 OCT291971
EX-112

CIDiroomlootionRecordofAttochedReport Notations
4'9_

.,,t rod
t
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At Alton Illinois

Will recontact firs ESTHERSOTO511 State Street
to determine the present whereabouts of her daughter PAT
SQTQ

Will maintain contact with Alton PDand other law
eniarcement agencies for information of value pertaining to
thie cave

At Cottage Hills Illinois

Will identify brother of BOBVANDEEGRIFFa Cottage
insurance agent and interview regarding information

he mayhave set up captioned bank robbery

eQtrERPAGE
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'EDERALtLUREAU OF INVECTIc ATION

O.TE TIGATIVEPERIOD
_SPRINGFIELD SPRINGFIELD 7/24/71 5/27/71 7APA7iTITLEOFCASE REPORTMADEsr REDR

UNSUBS(2) SAJOSEPHP.BENSO lab
TheBankof Alton CHARACTEROFCASE
Alton Illinois
7/13/67

BR

REFERENCE

Springfield report of SAJOSEPHP BENSONdated
3/22/71 Springfield report of SAJOSEPHP BENSONdated
5/18/71 Springfield letter to Indianapolis 7/24/71 and

ACCOMPLISHMENTSCLAIMEDD NONEACQUITcomaHASsea.ONVIOAUTOFUG FINES es ERGSTALSFENCINGOVERONETEARC1TE.E~NDENDINGPROSECUTIONOVERSIRMONTHS~TBR~NO
ecu~AGENT DONOTWRITEINSPACESRE1.QWPROVE INCHARGE

PIEMADE MP I ...~/y ppry/~qq
--sureau (91-27494) a

2 Springfield (91-3699) JUL28~g11 444

DisseminationRecordofAsschedRepo NotoNens

()-t
.ts144,0

nd

STtftsECTI
Ind

__ ~ 14

Springfield letter to Cincinnati 7/24/71

ADMINISTRATIVE

Referencedletter to Indianapolis requested that
Indianapolis locate and interview PATSOTOat Elkhart
Indiana regarding knowledgeshe mayhave regarding captionedbankrobbery

A
COVERPACE GIOIf r,..n



Referenced Cincinnati letter requested that JO
SPARROWKbe interviewed at the Ohio State Penitentiary
Columbus Ohio regarding any knowledgehe mayhave regarding
captioned bank robbery

415

LEAD SPRINGFIELDDIVISION

ATALTONILLINOIS

Will maintain contact with the Alton Police
Department and other area law enforcement agencies for
any information of value pertaining to this case

ATCOTTAGEHILLS ILLINOIS

Will identify brother of BOBVANDERGRIFFa Cottage
Hills insurance agent and interview regarding information
he mayhave set np captioned bank robbery

ATVANDALIAILLINOIS

B*
COVERPAGE

Will interview RALPHPAGEat the Illinois State
Farm concerning his alleged participation in captioned bank
robbery



ADMINISTRATIVEDATA
By letter dated 5/17/71 LosAngeleswasrequested to conduct
investigation at VanNuys California to determine if therewasany record of JOHNMCCLINTOCKhavingappeared in Los
AngelesCountyTraffic Court on 7/13/67
No leads have been set forth regarding information fromCHARLESWILLIAMHAZEbeing employedin California since prior investi
gation definitely determinedthat he was in Alton Illinois onthe day of the bankrobbery

SPRINGFIELD
OFFICEOFORIGIN

'SPRINGFIELD
:NVESTIGATIVPERIOD

3/30/71"=5/6/71
SITLEOFCASE
L'SUBS(2)
TheDankof Alton
-Alton Illinois
7/13/67"-

BR

DATE
5/18/71

REPORTNAOE0v
SAJOSEPHP BENSC

CHARACTEROFCASE

416

FEDERAL1JUREAU OF INV _,TIGATION

REFERENCE

Report of SAJOSEPHP BENSONdated 3/22/71 at Springfield
-P

CLAIMEDalFOGACCOMP ACQUITuseNsEeENwTO FILISHMENTSSAVINa CONONVEERIESTALS p~TESONOPENDINGOVERONETEAREy
RIOoven MONTHSDYES5NO

RovcD RFECIGAGORT 00NOTWRITEINSPACESBELOWINCHARGECOPESMADE
~~ 7/ IREC-5a

Bureau(91-27494) E
2 Springfield (91-3699) 9 MAY211971
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DIa RaHonReeeedofAttachedRep.* NSSSHSVs
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=."queReed

eFstwd
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LEADS SPRINGFIELDDIVISION

ATALTONILLINOIS
Will continue efforts to locate PATSOTO,.JOANNJOHNSCVand HILDARHOADESin the Alton area

Will maintain contact with the Alton Illinois Police
Department and other area law enforcement agencies for any infor
mation of value pertaining to this case

ATEASTST LOUIS ILLINOIS

Will contact the General Services Administration to
determine if there is any record of LOUISEUGENECARTERhaving
been employedat the Federal Building at East St Louis Illinois
on 7/13/67

Br-COVERPAGE



REFERENCE

49,vEPAGE

SPRI':GFI::LD
1ITLEOFCASE

UNSUDO(2)
The San of Alton
Alton Illinois
7/13/67

GATE Ir1VEUT10ATIVEPE8100
.3/22/71 11/30/707 /71
EngaNAOCAY TYPeoRv
SAJOSEPHP BENSON Jac

CHARACTEROFCASE

0',teaOR
SPRINGFIELD

418

reE h IR-h;Ir (
FEDERAL 3UREAU OF INVU,TIGATION

Springfield report of SAJOSEPHP BENSON11/4/70
Springfield letter to St Louis 12/17/70 (IO)
St Louis letter to Springfield 2/26/71 (I0)

-P

LEADS
SPRINGFIELDDIVISION
At Alton Illinois

1) Will contact ESTHEkSOTO511State Street
motherof PAT.SOTOin an effort to arrange to interview
SOTOwhenshe returns to the Alton area It is noted that
SOTOmovesfrequently If it is determinedshe is permanentlyestablished in Elkhart Indiana will set forth leads for

ACCOMPLISHMENT$-CLAIMED NONEA49UIT+cASENAAAA.eoNVIEAuTO.".-PU F.~ R--covvale! TALE. _ PENO,r.5even....ARPDon QNoPENOIROPROSECUTIONOVERMSMONTHSOYES~NO
ALAGENT.PPRflvcG NANGe DONOTWRITEINSPACESBELOW

oAomt

6) Bureau(91-27494) x

0

...or ^~

MR24 1971
L~2 Springfield (91-3699)

o.AsnAtot

Di...minoNonR.e.rdofArrochedRoo* Noto,i :../
f
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RequestRecd

_
erwd
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Indianapolis to interview her

Will locate and'interview JO ANNJOHNSON
'714 Elfgen

Will locate and interview HILDARHOADES

Will maintain contact with Alton PDand other
area law enforcement agencies for any information of value
coming to their attention in this matter

ADMINISTRATIVE;tirr~.f
On 11/30/70+ "advised SAROBERTC HA,INES

that JO ANNJOISNNSONwas employedas a go.go dancer at the
Yfrolle`Lounge in St Louis Missouri Lead was set forth
for St Louis in referenced Springfield letter to locate and
interview JOHNSON

The following investigation was conducted by
OBERTC JI INES

On 2/11/71 and 3/11/7.1
Werecontacted concerning their knowledgeof PAT U 0 and
HILDARHOADESBoth advised that they understood that HILDA
RHOADEShad left the area and they had thus far been unable
to develop information concerning her current whereabouts-or
activities Informants further advised PATSOTOhas also
left the Alton,aroa and that she is believed to be in the
vicinity of Gary Indiana however they were unable to
develop information concerning the exact whereabouts of PAT
SOTO

..Bs
COVERPAGE



OFFICEOFaPlaiM IMatitianfiYa000103
11/4/70

COVERPAGE
Epa15a

REPORTNAOE0T
SAJOSEPHP BENSON

CHARACTEROFCASE

R

0/11/70 11/3/10 TOPCOAT

420

1 12-19,6i)
FEDER ;L BUREAU OF ti G AT I N

.SPRINGFIELD SPRINGFIELD
TITLE-OFCASE

UNSUBS(2)
The.Bankof Alton

(::.../Alton Illinois
7/13/.67-

REFERENCE

Springfield report of SAGERALDW DONALDSONdated 1/23/70
.43

LEADS SPRINGFIELDDIVISION
ATALTONILLINOIS

Will locate and interview the f011OWINgregarding
any knowledgethey mayhave regarding Cgptidhtdmatter RIM
RHOADES.?:.TSOTOan. JOANNJONNSDN

Will maintain contact with Alton PDfor any iniorMa
tion of value comingto the attention of the PDin this matter

ACCOMPLISHMENTSCLAIMED NONE d. WAGBEAMCONTIOAUTOFUG FINES SAVINGSRECOVERIESAt_iult=TLS OintbiihdWhltkONEWEARVftd]MNkt1151106nlfifiEdUTIWMOVERsinmattfmsOyesMho
APPROVED SPECIALAGENT DONOTWRITEINsOACESOELOWINCNARGE
conictenon REC,33

62 Bureau(91-27494)
2 Springfield (91-3699)

r:cvD .3111

DisseminationReeo,dofAttachedRepot Notation
A,ncy

R,cdi
lln.tewd STAir -rlfl~t131979t_1!
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SI 91-3690

AADMINISTRATIVEDATA

Review of file in'this mattes reflected information
that on 8/7/07 advised SAROBERTC HAINESthat the
following were involved in captioned bank robbery JOHN
BCCLINTOCICLOUISCARTERRALPIIPAGEand CHUCKGAZE The
informant advised that CARTER'Swife RITA worked at the Bank
of Alton and that the subjects had gone to California after
the bank robbery-9

who is presently confined in the
Illinois State Penicenciary advised-SA JOSEPHP BENSONon
9/20/70 that his source of the above information was HILDAa barmaid at Phil's Tavern in Wood_River Illinois The
informant a;tvisea that he overheard IIILDAmake remarks in
this regard to his the informant's wife

On 11/2/70 it was determined through contact with
PHIL STASSI Ownerof Phil's Tavern WoodRiver Illinois
that HILDAis HILDARHOADESnee Ivester Further lnvestiation
established that she is the former girlfriend of JIMMYJi'E WHITE
an associate of MCCLINTOCitEfforts to locate HILDARHOADESon
11/2/70 by SA's JOSEPHP BENSONand ROBERTC HAINESme$with
negative results

"n August 1968 advised SAHAINESthat
JOHNMCCLINTOCKHAROLDRICHARDCOVINGTONand DELMARGRINDSTAFF
had planned to rob the Bank of Alton that MCCLINTOCICwas to be
the wheelman and that GRINDSTAFFand COVINGTONhad robbed the
bank and mot MCCLINTOCKwho used a 1953 Buick as the getaway
car The informant indicated they changed to a 1957 Plymouth
and later drove the 1953 Buick to Missouri and pushed it into a
stone quarry R A_

vas recontacted by SAHAINESin October
1970 and advised that the source of this information was
CAROLINEWYATTMCCLINTOCK'Ssister-in-law and PATSOTOa
barmaid who frequented the Pioneer Club which was also frequented
by MCCLINTOCKand his associates It was determined that
CAROLINEWYATTis :deceased Attempts to locate PATSOTOby
SA's JOSEPHP BENSONand ROBERTC IIAINESon 11/2/70 not with
negative results
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SI 91-3699

kept confidential

On 10/13/701C- former PCI who
has furnished both rcli.'ble anc&unreiiable Information in the
past advised SetJOSi:PHP BENSONthat JOHNLICCLINTOCKan-i
HAROLDRICIAaDCOVINGTONban robbers the Sani of Alton Ite
stated he has been present whenMCCLINTOCKand COVINGTONwere
discussing the robbery and COVI'GTONstated he had been in on
the job and'his car had been used FAULKNERstatedthat he aidnot actually hear MCCLINTOCKmakeany admissions as to partici
pation in the robbery

Information is set forth in the details of the report
regarding the fact that JO ANNJOHNSONhad indicated that LOUIS
CARTERand JOHNMCCLINTOCKwere two of the men involved in the
robbery of the Bankof Alton in 1967 This information cas
received by Detective Sergeant DONALDSANDIDGEAlton Police
Department from DICKLARAa bartender at the Red Garter
Alton Illinois LARAcontacted SANDIDGEand advised that
JOHNSONhad a few too manydrinks an madea statement that
she knee the robbed the Bank of Alton SANDIDGicontacted LAaon 10/1/70 and suggested names of possible suspects and on
10/2/70 LARA'contacted the Alton Police Department an stated
that JOHNSONsaid that LOUISCARTERand JOANMCCLINTOCICwere
two of the men involved At the time of the robbery JO;INLONnee Wilson was employedas a go-go dancer at the Pioneer Tavern
Alton Illinois which was frequented by CARTERand MCCLINTTOCK

SANDIDGCindicated that LARAdesired that his..name be

COVERPAGE
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rPMROVEOtoPIESt"a
SPECIALAGENT1 CNARGE

-/Bureau (91-27494)
Springfield (91-3699)

ecXRecd
Fwd

SPRINGFIELD
TITLEOFCASE
UNSUBS(2)
TheBankof Alton
Alton Illinois
7/13/67

DATE INVESTIGATIVEPERIOD
.7/23/70 4/20 7/6/70
REPORTMADEIt
SAJEROLDW DONALDSON

CHARACTEROFCASE

BR

'vh

0EEICEOEORIG
SPRINGFIELD

423

FEDERAL3UREAU OF INVE`DTIGATION

REFERENCE

Springfield report of SAH MAXLOUDERMANdated 4/24/70
-p

LEADS
ATALTONILLINOIS

Will maintain contact with bankofficials law enforcement
officers and sources in the Alton Illinois area in an effort
to developnewinformationconcerningcaptioned robbery

ACCOMPLISHMENTSCLAIMED CAEEHASBEEN
PENDINGOVERONETEAR5jvES0.0PENOINCPROSECUTIONOVENSITMONTHSQYaCRNO

DONOTWRITEINSPACESBELOW

^-C86
T-100

25 JUL271970

DisseminotionRecordofAHechedReport Nototion
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OF 1NVEOTIGATION

coN.IoAUTO ACQUITTALSRECOVERIESFINES SAVING HE0.
E ONO

Ples
RE.Q-3

A*

REPORTINGOPPICE
SPRINGFIELD

TITLEOFCASE
UNSUBS(2)
TheBankof Alton
Alton Illinois
7/13/67

INVESTIGATIVEPERI00
4/24/70 3/6-26/70

REPORTMADE
SAH MAXLOUDERMAN

.CHARACTEROFCASE

BR

ral

OF/ICEOFORIGIN
SPRINGFIELD

ED.PPROV

424

REFERENCE Report of SAROBERTC HAINES2/27/70
P

LEADS SPRINGFIELDDIVISION
At Alton Illinois
Maintaincontact with bank officials police officersand informants in the Alton Illinois area in effort to identify unknown

subjects involved in this matter

ADMINISTRATIVEDATA

3/26/70 regarding this
nature

were contacted on
furnish nothing of a helpful

.ACCOMPLISHMENTSCLAMEDD NONE CASEMASBEEN
PENDINGOVERONEYEARPENDINGPROSECUTIONOstk.SIRGWNTNS

SPECIALAGENTINCMARGE
MAOE

Bureau (91-27494)

DONOTWRITEINSPACESBELOW

//

2 Springfield (91-3699) APRat)17O
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OF
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OFORIGIN
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GATE
2/27/70

INVESTIGATIVERE.O
1/17/70 2/18/70

TYPEDSITREPORTMADE
SAROBERTC HAINES

CHARACTEROFCASE

BR

ACCOMPLISHMENTSCLAIMED ACQUITTALSCASEGEESHAS
RENDINGOVERONEYEAR.71PE..NGPROSECUTIONOVERSIXNONTNS

ES0mo
Es:C.c

FE RECOVERIESAUTO FINEST'ONVIG
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FD-263Mos3 -GV4 c6
FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

REPERENCE

Springfield report of SAROBERTC HAINESdated
12/30/69

ADMINISTRATIVEDATA

contacted between1/12/70 and
2/3/70 could provide no current or additional information which
wouldbe of value in this matter

LEADS SPRI=IELDDIVISION
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SI 91-3699

At Alton Illinois

'dill maintain contact with bank officials police
agencies and irformaats in order to develop current or
additional information in this matter

_
Co'J,:P PAGE



TITLEOFCASE
UNSUBS(2)
The Bankof Alton

CAlton Illinois_
7/13/67

ov,tcE0R.a IDATE
SPRINGFIELD 12/30/G9

REPORTMAOEBY
SAROBERTC HAINES

11/10/69E 12/17/6
TYPEDDV
ral

JAN12 1:170 COVERPAGE
crorUMDLa,n

REPORT.GOVVICE
SPRINGFIELD

CHARACTEROfCASE

427

`fh33JI(R".v12.19.671

FEDERA:3t3UREAU OF INV'~TIGATION

.1

matter

9

REFERENCESSpringfield report of SAROBERTC HAINESdated 10/31/69

have been contacted during the investigative period set forth above
concerning instant BRand have advised that they have been unable to
developany further positive information concerningsuspects in this

advised on 12/17/69
JOHNMCCLINTCC1ta suspect in this matter is not currently in

the Alton Illinois area and she is not awareof his whereaboutsa_
.stated that should-she hear fromher son she wouldcontact this

Bureaupromptly in order that he could be re-interviewed as a suspect
in this matter

ACCOMPLISHMENTSCLAIMEDCANONE ACQUIT HAS.C.C.l
PENDINGOVEROHEREVESDNa

(INN

OONVICAUTOPVC INEs I SAVINGScotAtES TALS
PENDINGOVERLINDENTN DYES

DN0vED SPECIALIN...ROE DONOTWRITEINSPACESBELOW
<oPiESM.DE

O1 Bureau (91=27494) f l J ,/
Cam̀ '

2 Springfield (91-3699)

tom .r o 1`170 eh
~~rwss Y3'-9S-JE0T
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LEADS SPRINGFIELDDIVISION

At Alton Illinois

Will maintain contact with bank officials police
agencies and informants in an effort to develop positive infor
mation in this matter

Dv
COVERPAGE
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TVR
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1 Bureau(91-27494)
Springfield (91-3699)

429

10

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

1.0.EHOOEEIC 9 'ICEOEOHIO
SPRINGFIELD SPRINGFIELD 10/31/69 8/27/69 -.10/20/69

TITLEOFCASE
UNSUBS(2)

.THE_BANKOFALTON
ALTONILLINOIST
7/13/67 __

REPORO
.SA ROBERTC HAINES
CHARACTEROFCASE

BANKROBBERY

REFERENCE

Springfield report ofSA ROBERTC."HAINESdated 8/29/69
Chicagoletter to Springfield dated 8/28/69

ADMINISTRATIVEDATA
have

been contacted on a regular basis concerning this matter and have
been unable to provide any positive information

LEADS SPRINGFIELDDIVISION

ATALTONILLINOIS
Will contact Lieutenant Robert Churchicr Alton Illinois
.ACCOMPLISHMENTSCLAIMEDNONE

uc I viSES SAVINGSRECOVERACQUITc.e owo84ES0TALS RMENDINGRERO.OOVERONE
OVERSr005005 OYESMRO

DONOTWRITEINSPACESBELOW

DisscOtnoNoRoco.dofA..ocbodRooor

Rr,d -J I1
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SI 91-3699

PoliceDepartment for information concerning possible identity
of (FNU)CRAINwhowas reportedly acting in a suspicious manner
as set out in referenced report

Will maintain contact with informants police agencies
and bank officials in an effort to develop current or additional
information in this matter
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ACCOMPLISHMENTSCLAIMED
sAViHCS nECOVEoACQUITTALSCASEHASBEER

.EArREAOIAGOVERONE ES.PAsEnconvoNrOSpr sCIcxo

SPRINGFIE_lDTITLEOFCASE

OEFICEORIG
SPRINGFIELD

OAT
8/29/69 .6/12/69 8/22/69

Sora,esMAAOE
1 -Bureau (91-27494)

1 Chicago(91-5375)(info)

2 Springfield (91-3699)
.D
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RecordtAl hedRv I No,DIrons
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FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

UNSUBS(2)
THEBANKOFALTON_
ALTONILLINOIS

''7/13/67 ___

SAROBERTC HAINES
CHARACTEROFCASE

BANKROBBERY

REFERENCES

Springfield report of SAROBERTC HAINES6/20/69
Chicagoletter to Springfield 6/18/69 (I0)

P

LEADS
CHICAGODIVISION
At LaGrange Illinois

Aninformation copyof this report is furnished
Chicagoin viewof pendinginvestigation at La Grange
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SI 91-3699
(LEADSCONTINUED)

SPRINGFIELDDIVISION

At Alton Illinois

Will establish identity of FNUCRAINdetermine
background and whereabouts on 7/13/67

Will maintain contact with informants police
agencies and bank officials in an effort to develop current
or additional information in this matter

B*
COVERPAGE
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.6c.a
FEDERALUREAU OF INVL -IGATION

Or.C.EorORIGIN INrESTIGPTIrEPERIOD
lD .,/20/3"J E/::/,:9 6/13/,9

TITLEOFCASE REPORTMPOE TTEDCT
l..SLLF(2)

01'ALTON
1'057IFTC HAINE

CHARACTEROFCASE
IL;.I;:JIF

7/1:'/ii

-nringfield report of FAROB=OTC HAINEFdated 4/24/C9
-P

,.:Avs CHICAGODIVISION

0'11C.CtOILLINOIS

Aninformationcopyof this report is designated for Chicag
,nce that office has a pendinginvestigation in this matter

11HOFIT.Ll'DI\Is ICIN

.1LTONILLINOIS
Will ,-alin,nincontact with noli^e a"eneies informantsand

ACCOMPLISHMENTSCLAIMEDE]NONE ACQUIT<w.E ...CONTIAG0 PUG P.ES SPVIHG3RECOVE.ETALSttaocamaaNEV IDPENDINGPROSECUTIONOVERStsMONTHSDyesHl
PGENT,Pwwb INCMARGE DONOTWRITEINSPACESBELOW__

C,O.pESMADE kEC
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Bureau(91-27495) I 45
Chicago(Info)2 Springfield (91-0009) L5 Jt' i9 '999

-................

D.s.mioottooRecordofAttachedReport

tat Road
ttoFod
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AD1!INIST^..TIViDATA

During the course of this investigation the followinglisted inforrents have been contacted on a regular basis and
during the most recent contact advised that no current or additional
information has cone to their attention concerning possible suspectsin this matter other than those previsouly reported.

Fl 01-309

ban! officials for current or additional
information concerning possible suspects

information or for
in thi. matter
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FEDERALI UREAU OF INNILTIGATION

PORTINOPP.. OPP. ORIG OAT INVESTIGATIVEPERI00
SPRINGFIELD SPRINGFIELD 4/24/69 2/24/69 4/18/69TITLE&cZI- RERORTMAOEOV PEO

UNSUBS(2)
Alton

SAROBERTC HAINES pb
,The Bankof
t=Alton Illinois CHARACIEROFCASE

BR

7/13/6777.-

REFERENCES

report
letter

DIVISION

Louis
of SAROBERTC HAINES2/27/69

to Springfield 2/26/69
+.p

LEADS

St

At

Springfield

CHICAGO

Joliet Illinois
Will'contact officials at AmericanInstitute of

Laundering Joliet to determineif they recognize laundrymarksappearing in indelible ink in trouser pockets of
clothing recovered subsequentto bankrobbery whichnotationis "3107-3

ACCOMPLISHMENTSCLAIMED ACQUITcASEASBEEN
ONEYE

MONT.
A

CM/ES
NOAU,OI SAVINGS__RECOVERIESTALSRENO.OVERPENDINGRROSECUTIONOVERS

SPECIALAGENTINCMARGE DONOTWRITEINSPACESBELOW
,PIE.AOE

(J,i Bureau(91-27494) /

2 --Chicago
APR28 1:369

2 Springfield (91-3699)
Disspinincirion Row Notation x"

iR~

J._-AL AYE I
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ADMINISTRATIVEDATA

During the course of this investigation and most
recently on 4/9/69 the following listed informants were
contacted and could provide no current or additional informa
tion concerning captioned matter

SPRINGFIELDDIVISION

At Alton Illinois

Will maintain contact with police agencies informants
and bank officials for current or additional information in this
matter

g*
COVERPAGE
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ACQUIT.TALS

DONOTWRITEINSPACESBELOW

OERICEORORIGIN
SPRINGFIELD SPRINGFIELD

.VESTIORTIVERER,00
1/15-2/24/69

report is designated for
in that division

GiALAOEWTCHRREE

.12 Bureau(91-27494)
1 St Louis (INFO)(91-3877)
2 Springfield (91-3699)

II
REG-12

'10FEB281969

437

L(f'''71III 3,4;71

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

2/27/69
TITLE0.1CASE

UNSUBS-(2)
The Bankof Alton
Alton Illinois
7/13/67

-77
REFERENCE

Springfield report

RERORTMROE0
SAROBERTC HAINES

of SAROBERTC HAINES12/31/6S

CHARACTEROFCASE

RECOVERIES

P

LEADS

ST LOUISDIVISION

ATST LOUISMISSOURI
Aninformationcopyof this

St Louis in viewof pendinginvestigation
SPRINGFIELDDIVISION

ACCOMPLISHMENTSCLAIMED
TINE H.BEEN

ov. 5D,osOnoPENORVERROSECOTIONOVERSIXMORT.DYESXINO

---,

Disoemi.fionRecordofAfrooholloff

Aft-tfl.9
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438

On 2/13/69 advised that he has continued
to make inquiry in a discreet fashion concerning captioned matter
He stated that he believes from information he has been able to
.develop over the recent past that suspects DELMAE'GRINDSTAFF
JOHM''MCCLINTOCKand HAROLDRICHAF.D''COVINGTONare involved in
some manner with the robbery-of the rank of Alton on 7/13/67
Be said further that RALF;ITAMAand LEON':CCHLERboth of whom
are knownto local police agencies are also believed to have
pertinent knowledgeand very likely are involved in instant`
robbery Informant went on to say that KGIILERhas been the
ring leader of a burglary ring operating in southwest Illinois
as well as the Greater St Louis Missouri area and has been
Involved in fencing stolen merchandise of burglars from the
area

He stated further that KOHLERposts bond for the
burglars when they are apprehended by localpolice agencies
and always seems to have a great deal of moneyavailable for
this purpose in fact more than would be required or expected
from the fruits of the burglary He stated that KC'.ILERis
closely associated with a "politician namedJACKLCGIATH
who resides in Granite City and has been active in local
politics in that area He said that MCGRATHwields a great
deal of influence amongthe political hierarchy of Madison
County and is able to use his influence to have burglary cases
reduced or dismissed

Informant said`thatfor this reason and based upon
information he has developed recently he feels that this
burglary ring is involved or has knowledge of the identity of
unsubs in this matter

COVERBe PAGE

SI 91-3699

LEADSCONTINUED

ATALTONILLINOIS

Will maintain contact with regarding
information set forth below

Will-attempt to verify information independently
by-contacting police agencies and informants
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Springfield report of SAROBERTC HAINESdated
11/4/68
Chicagoletter to Springfield dated 10/30/68

P
LEADS

ST LOUISDIVISION
At St Louis Missouri
Will contact officials at Excelsior-LeaderLaunderers.to determineit they recognized laundrymarksappearing on whiteshirt cr if indelible notation "3107-3 in trouser pocket is knownto.them

PRNDIN0ovenonevonnDyesCooPENO,NOPROSBCYTIONovens,xnon OvooDND

PLISHMENTSCLAI

s
Bureau(91-27494)
St Louis (91-3877)

2 Springfield (91-3699)

DissominolionRecordofAnochedRepo. N000nona

"nV,NOe RCCOVeR3

to JAN3 1969

iPCCI6'AOCNTINCHAROO DONOTWRITEINSPACESBELOW

+a :1.nni71

FEDERAL'UREAU OF INVEMIGATION

OF 0 OR.
SPRINGFIELD SPRINGFIELD

TITLEOFCASE
UNSUUS(2)
TheBankof Alton
Alton Illinois
7/13/67

INVI.TIOATIVOPERIOD
12/31/68 10/17/68 19/JA/3S _
REPORTMAOe TYPEDST
SAROBERTC HAINES jah

CHARACTEROFCASE

BR

REFERENCES
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SI 91-3699

SPRINGFIELDDIVISION

At Alton Illinois

Will upon receipt of information from above lead
consider feasibility of contacting publishers.of "Dry Cleaning
World and American Dry Cleaner with request to publish
information regarding laundry and dry cleaning marks

Will maintain contact with bank officials police
agencies and informants for current or additional information
in this matter

Will initiate necessary background investigation
regarding suspect JERALD.SWETLAND

ADMINISTRATIVEDATA Q
have been contacted on

a regular basis Oneach contact instant BRis discussed
however they have been unable to"provide any additional
information to that already reported

B*
COVERPAGE
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of SAROBERTC HAINESdated 8/26/68St Louis let to Springfield dated 9/25/68

SPRINGFIELD
TITLEOFCASE

OFFICEOFORIGIN
SPRINGFIELD

P

A
TO FUG ACQUITTALSCASEMASBEEN

6 INcNARGE

PENDINGOVERONETEARLiTESPENOINGPROSECUTIONOVERSI.MONTRSOYESIRO
DONOTWRITEINSPACESBELOW
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i ~. r S
FEDERAL 3UREAU OF INVEJTIGATION

UNSUBS(2) TheBankof Alton
Alton Illinois 7/13/67

INVESTIGATIVEFERIOODATE
1 8/28 10/24/68

REPORTMADEDy
SAROBERTC HAINES

CHARACTEROFCASE

BR

REFERENCESSpringfield rpt

LEADS SPRINGFIELDDIVISION
ATCAHOKIAILLINOIS

Will contact CahokiaCleaners and attempt to identify customer"JOHwhoselaundry markis believed to have originated with that firm
ATALTONILLINOIS

Will maintain contact with police agencies bank officialsand informants in order to developfurther information concerningUnsubs

COMPLISHMENTSCLAIMED
FINES SAVINGS

Bureau(91-27494)
3 Springfield (91-3699) UsNOV6 1968
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.ADMINISTRATIVEDATA

Investigation in this matter has been conducted on
virtually a daily basis in order to correlate investigation in
instant BRwith the Murkin

and 'K"~ have been
continuously contacted and results reported to the Bureau in the
form of a weekly summaryairtel Nosubstantial new information
has been received since submission of rerep concerning possible
suspects in this matter

B+
COVERPAGE



;\SAC 7/13/67
BR

Q Supt
[j Agent
Q SE
01C RE

Seereverseside OfficeSPRINGFIELD
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RoutingShp 11/5/68FP-4tn..48.1440 Date
Tb
r Director 9.g S7 B1.389Q
Ati.:(91-27494) UNSUBS(2) The BankTitle5;\C .Of Alton Alton Ill

(ACC
E Steno_

Clark ly'!Rotors
ACTION DESIRED

Q Acknowledge Q OpenCase
Q Assign Reassign_ Q Prepareleadcards
Q Bringfile Q Preparetickler
{'jCallme Q Rechargeserials
iXCorrect Q Returnassignmentcard
c7Deadline QReturnfile
lrt~Deadlinepassed Returnserials +tins
[ Delinquent Q Searchandreturn (.4
O Discontinue Q Seeme r.1Expedite Q SendSerials

File to 1 ^.

Q Forinformation Q Submitnewcharge-out'
Handle Q Submitreport
Initial&return Type

E Leadsneedattention
r. Returnwithexplanationornotationastoactiontaken
RE Rpt of SAROBERTC HAINESdated 10/4/68
Abovereport should be dated 11/4/68 on FD-263
FD-204has correct date of 11/4/68 Please
correct Bureau copy Springfield copies have
been corrected

TROYCOLEMAN
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SPF:I2:GFI:"LD SPRINGFIELD 8/26/G8 6/20/68 8/19/68
TITLEOFCASE NenonrN.oCBY

usuns (2) SA_IOuEFT_.G.HALNrs
Th! bank,of Alton CHARACTEROFCASE
Alton Illinois_
7/13/67 BR

1tEFERENCES

Springfield report of SAROBERTC HAINESdated 6/26/68

P

LEADS SPRINGFIELDDIVISION

At Alton Illinois
Q~~V Wi71maintain contact with and direct activities of,

` x"_`_Ito develop further information
concerning the perpetrators of this bankrobbery

Will continue to correlate investigation in this case
with investigation under the'Murkincaption to resolve any question
concerningthe complicity of JAMESEARLRAYin instant batikrobbery

ACCOMPLISHMENTSCLAIMED

SPECIALEGENrsc~nwOVED r `

11

INGN1NGE

' Bureau (91-27494)/
2" Springfield (91-8699)
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ADMINISTRATIVEDATA

Investigation has been conducted on a daily basis
in connection with this matter and in correlation with the
Murkin case and daily teletypes have been submitted to the
Bureau under the Murkin caution concerning efforts to resolve
possible complicity of JAMESEARLRAYin instant bank robbery
or to solve this case in order to resolve the matter definitely

In connection with daily cntacts and the Markin
investigation a summaryof information furnished by
during the captioned period is as follows

Informant has developed information indicating that
on July 13 1997 JOHNMCCLINTOCKHAROLDRICHARDCOVINGTON,
and DELMARGR.INDSTAFFwere together on the morning of July 13
1967 in a stolen 1953 Euick The three according to information
developed by the informant and which he has been unable to
substantiate had planned to hold up the Bank of Alton and
to this end COVINGTONwas wearing a dark blue wind--breaker
jacket and had iovcs in his possession GRINDSTAFF*.s
wearing light blueai,r force typecoveralls MCCLINTOCKwas as
signed the job of being w"heelmanand parked the get-a-way
car the 1953 Buick behind the building near the parking
lot of the bank According to the informant GRINDSTAFFand
COVINGTON,onmaking their escape headed west through a ten
foot hedge and net MCCLINTOCKon BrownStreet, when they
emerged after going through a series of back .yards They
then proceeded in a 1953 Buick to the vicinity of Fourth
Street and Broadway where they changed to a 1957 Plymouth
Later in the day when the 1953 Buick was not noticed and
was not covered by any Police investigation they,drove it
to Missouri where they pushed it into a stone quarry filled
with water

"Informant is continuing Lis efforts to locate
persons who could testify to the presence of the above three
suspects in Alton on July 13 1967 and to the fact they were
wearing the attire which he described

40-2580 79 29
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8/23/68

AIRTEL

TO DIRECTORFBI (44-38861)

FROM SAC CHICAGO(44-1114)

SUBJECT UNEJOS(2)
The Bankof Alton

C Alton Illinois
7/13/67
BR
00 SPRINGFIELD

On 8/21/68 circulars regarding laundry and
dry cleaning marks obtained at captioned bank robbery were
furnished to all laundries in the Chicago Division through

,the Illinois Launders Association mailing list and to all
dry cleaners in to: Chicago Division through the National
Dry Cleaning IosLiLucioa mailing list furnished by tae
Baltimore Office

(P.-Bureau(1-91-27494)
2-Springfield (44-561)

(1-91-3699)
2-Chicago

,(1-91-5375)
JRU/mah
(7)
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.SPRINGFIELD_ .6/26/68 4/26 6/19/68
PORTtee
SAROBERTC HAINES

CHARACTEROFCASE

BR

TY...EDBY

STffr

p

ACCOMPLISHMENTSCLAIMED

MADE

L Bureau(91-27494)
2 Springfield (91-3699)

125JUN2S1958

DisseminationRecordofAttachedReport Thttotiooe
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FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

IRRFFRERCES

Springfield report of SAROBERTC HAINESdated 4/24/68Los Angelesletter to Springfield dated 4/26/68KansasCity airtel to Springfield dated 6/6/68 captioned
NURKIN

LENDS
SPRIE7FIELDDIVISION

ATALTONILLINOIS
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ADMINISTRATIVEDATA

Considerable investigation has been conductedwith regard to the MURKINcafe in an effort to resolve /information that JAMES1;ARL.iY cased instant bank in

448

SI 91-3699

1 maintain contact With and direct activities
of in light of information developed by him set
forth below

Will correlate investigation in this case with
investigation regarding JAMESEARLRAYin effort to resolve
allegation he mayhave been involved in instant BR

1959 and may have perpetrated this BRwith an accompliceThis investigation has been reported to the Bureau on
a daily basis under the t1URKINcaption and has been
essentially negative

On 6/19/68 advised that he_had
received information which he had been unable to verifyto date_concerning suspect HAROLDRICPmRD\'COVINGTONalso knownas 'DICKAtOVINGTONInfor.^ant stated twat
the information available to him at this time indicates
that COVINGTONwas living on East 4th Street,'AltonIllinois in 7/6i at about the time The Bankof Altonwas held up He stated that further COVINGTONat about
that time was harboring an individual unknown.to the
informant and gave out the story that this person was.a
"draft dodger He said that COVINGTONwould not allow
anybody into his apartment while this person was there
Informant said that one girl who is believed to be a cousin
of COVINGTONsaw this man however it is uncertain whether
or not she could identify him Informant stated that this
manwas in the apartment of COVINGTONon -4th Street for
seven to nine days during the time The Bankof Alton was
victimized and that subsequent to that time it is alleged
that COVINGTONattempted to burn someclothing and disposeof a shotgun Informant was instructed to follow this
information vigorously and attempt to develop all pertinent
aspects of the allegations He stated that he would devotehis full time to this endeavor and would report results

B*
COVERPAGE
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F3 I
ante 5/31/63

(Typein.plaintcstorrode)

UNSUBS(2) '.
TheBancof Alton

Wilton Illinois
7/13 &

Re Springfield airtel to the Director AttentionFBI
aberatory dated 5/23/63 captioned as wove and Laboratory

1 fell fRe_tphis dated 4/17/63 concerningexamination

Airtcl s

isJUN7Z33 1
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(Priority)

To Li ToR FBI (114-38861)
1 i\

,/
FRO SACJ'...PHIS (44-1967) (P) { /"/

)

Beingsubmitted under separate cover by AMSDRegistered
._1 are the following hairs and fibers identified in referenced
_bcratory communication

0.29 and 30
.0 38 (2 slides)

46
26 (2 slides)
24

Cl15 (4 slides)
1 (2 slides)

Q3 (2 slidesn 1
v 2

.f:.' Bureau(3 44-33861)
.(1 91-27494)

(1 -Package) (AnSD)(R'S)
2 Springfield

_ _-551
S:-3589

oi
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The slides listed on the previous page are contained
on a total of 12 slide cartons which were obtained in connection
with the I_UIXINcase

The Laboratory is re_uested to compare the above submitted
evidence with the items submitted in referenced Springfield airtel
to determine if there is any similarity or identification between
the two cases

Uponcompletion of the examination the Laboratory
ecucstecl to return the submitted items to the MemphisDivision

that they nay be returned to the State Attorney General's Office
for retention as evidence
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FBI
Date 5-29-68

rarshit thefollowingin
(Typeinplointextorcode)

- -- ----------- ---------------------------- -----
TO DIRiCTORIBI (44-3S861)
;8031 SACSPRINGFIELD(66-1175)
R IIURICIN

IINSUBS(2)
i4T}IEBANKQFALT.OI?,._ALTO\_,__ILL.INOIS7-1.3-67_~_BR

Re telephone call fromSection Chief C L MCGOF.'AN
May24 1965 and telephone call fromNo 1 Man J G KELLY
May29 1968

The abovetelephone calls were received in the
Springfield Office in the late afternoon

Uponreceiving instructions fromMr MCGOWANon
May24 1968 with regard to the possible connection between
the MURKINsubject JAMESEARLRAYand the possibility of his
involvementin the Bankof Alton robbery of July 13 1967 I
imaediately contacted SAROBERTC HAINESSRAof the Alton _ (~4resident Agency I furnished the information to SAHAINES .pland emphasizedthe importanceof the investigation

SAHAINEShad previously been in contact with SA
JOSEPHDOBSONof the St Louis Office at whichtime he learned
that the reliability of JOHNEUGENEGAURONwasnot known IFor this reason and the fact that the Alton Bankwas closed
at the time I spokewith SAHAINESandwas not open for business
until MondayMay27 1968 SAHAINESdisplayed the clothing 1bearing laundry marksand also the shotgunto the Bankof
Alton witnesses on MondayMay27 1968. _1i1Becauseof the possibility that`:1Y was connected Jlwith the robbery of the Bankof Alton and because the physicalevidencerecovered three weekssubsequentto the robbery has
net been definitely established as being connectedwith the
robbery of the bank wedesired to be on as fi imoreend_

u au ',OTP.~COIbDI::D
3epringfiu t/ :165JO 18 t::c,~-

.~~/ YSant are
Oin

UMGI.RERALI;v"JL'STIGAYIVEDIVISIONPAC:74
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(Priority)

452

F BI
Date

-it followingin
(Typeinplointestorcode)

possible in submitting the evidence for comparison insofar as
at least a tentative identification by the witnesses concerned
At the same time SAHAINESdisplayed photographs of RAYand his
knownassociates in an additional effort to determine if any
of the pertinent witnesses might identify RAYor his known
associates

I had instructed SAHAINESthat as soon as the
pertinent investigation was completed that he was to proceedto the headquarters city with the evidence so that the evidence!
could be submitted to the FBI Laboratory as Mr MCGOWANhad
instructed

SAHAINESarrived in the Springfield Office on
Tuesday morning at which time he reviewed portions of the file !and then prepared item Q3 a V_an Heusen shirt item Q. z man's{
brown trousers and slides of hair samples prepared by the
Laboratory of hair recovered from previously submitted evidenceL
Anairtel was prepared dated May28 1968 advising the Bureau
that under separate cover registered mail these items of
evidence were being submitted to the Laboratory for a
determination of any similarities or identification between
the two cases In the same airtel the MemphisDivision was
requested to submit items of clothing bearing laundry marks
and hair samples recovered in the MURKINinvestigation for
comparison with the above items

Weare continuing the investigation to develop
additional information concerning that furnished by GAWRON

The Springfield Office has been very conscientious
in its effort to develop information in the MURKINcase
particularly since JAMESEARLRAYwas reportedly born in this I

*area Because of this we have felt that the answer to RAY's
whereabouts maybe developed in our division This investi
;ation's importance has been continuously emphasized in this
eivision

2
;roved Sent __h! Per  

SpecialAgentinChcrge
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SpecialAgentinCharge
Sent M Per
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^it(.^.e:allowingin
(Typeinplatnteztorcode) l

(Priority)
.L

SI 66-1175

Under the circumstances shownabove I recommend
no further administrative action
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GENEF!L.I'.VESTIC:._IVDIVISION CLM:vea_6/5/63

E Ci{Gi10UND

John EugeneGawron knownto have been an associate
of James earl Ray stated that in 1959 he and Ray had cased
a bank for a possible robbery Gawronrelated that this
bank had been robbed in July 1967 and he had learned that
:ay and another individual had robbed the bank Gawronat
first declined to identify the other individual or to furnish
the exact nameand location of the bank Gawronlater
identified the bank as the Bank of Alton in Alton Illinois
Bureau files disclose that this bank was robbed by two
unidentified individuals on 7/13/67 and the description of
one of the unknownsubjects approximates the description of
subject Ray In view of the above facts SAC Springfield
was telephonically instructed on Friday 5/24/68 to immediately
submit evidence in the bank robbery case to the FBI Laboratory
for comparison with evidence in instant case The material
from the bank robbery case was not received in the Laboratory
until 5/31/68

.CO:.i IENDATIONOFSAC SPRINGFIELD

SAC Springfield recommendsno administrative
action in this matter in view of fact it was necessary for
the Agent handling the bank robbery case to conduct additional
investigation at the bank which was not opened for business
until Monday 5/27/68 to possibly establish relationship
between the evidence obtained in bank robbery case and any
connection it might have with Ray and evidence in the =MIN
case

SAC Springfield advises that since the physical
evidence obtained in the bank robbery case which occurred
on 7/13/67 had not been recovered until more than three
seeks after the robbery n_meiy on 3/10/67 and it has not
been definitely establishes that this evidence was in fact
connected with the bank robbery he desires to be on as firm
;round as possible in submitting the evidence for comparison
in the ;iURKINcase To this end the case Agent reviewed the
available evidence in the bank robbery case with witnesses
in order to possibly effect tentative identification of
this evidence with them and at the same time he displayed
photoEraphs of Ray and his associates to these witnesses
for possible identification
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....L._.xa:. C3NTI

A com:.unicaticn was prepared on the next day
5/23/6S advising the Bureau that certain items of evidence
;re being submitted to the Bureau under separate cover

which were then received in the Laboratory on 5/31/65
The pertinent evidence included a shirt a pair of trousers
and slides of hair samples

n CO<NDATIO_NOFGENERALINVESTIGATIVEDIVISION

In view of fact Agent did handle the additional
investigation at the bank at the earliest possible time
and he took action the'very neat day regarding the evidence
the General Investigative Division does not recommend2ny
administrative action The SAChas been impressed with
the necessity for promptly handling and following through
on any leads which might be relevant to the MURKINcase
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Sir tel

PhotoEsp__sof hay should bo exhibited to thehenhrobborywitnosses
Advicei.ansas City of completedescription of

clothing tand a .snsc City will dcicraiinowhether
s.y its.:oo2 clotbi_ C are possibly prison issued

Cprin __eld also u_'.isb !CansasCity with
idon y'of laundry ._ so that ans J City7^n thi it cryany o2 th000mar::s worepossibly placed

'conit:nos of clothi g at the _li souri State Penitentiary
Springfield should contact local sporting goods-..tore. with roopoct to the cap whichuse foundwhichcontains

fishing e:.ulci REC12
If not alroady :clod have Louisville tc
the Mons G .y and

y 2or any ir-ornazoon _.._C go:col = o ,-at
(44-1.C?) (nor i

:co
t \L ~v

J
mazxbcoxn~

. _.r ~~ .7 v 78JUN 5 1968

5/20/CS

1 Mr McGowan
1 Gr.}udcon

To SACS:[anJ City (414-700)
Gt Louis (44-775)
Springfield (,1,1-531)

_ros Airoctor i31 (443CC31)

.F:o5Ltel5/23/30 to u Memphisand
Ens ~iold information furmishodindicating baresof
Alton Illinois was the ban: whichGawronandsay had
cased

II not ready h:_c?lcd Cpringdield shouldt....c o u ry action to coo that following items are
eove_:d
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LimoIn City Louis Springfield

;':le n nu sctur2._ of tho sar:ed-off shot3un should
be co_tacts:d for any _._ ent in or=ation that firm =ay
be Colo to "furnish

The honk _obbory file discloses that laundries
in Alton Illinois have --en cocked with rospoct to the
l..x ;"ry on tho clo hi 3 found however there is no
indication of l and_ies !anvil:3 checked in surroundin3
area B3 certain this in Cono

$Jrin3fie1d rczaost the Laboratory to cOaare the
hair= szoci:ceas obtained i the bask robbery case to hair
spacinons obtained in thei.unin case

Recontact s_~eats and in_or a J for any
in,or ation they any have nay and whether or not
he could have keen inveLveciin ::::o bank robbery

2e-contact y lo n a e
eve.% Stroot . :lLincls .o any in-or~.a,.ion

ho ayJhaw _ -=3...--k ro ry

All leads are to be given continuous and
eapeditiens attention

2uteldailyTreau'_tao! inveat_-?'ative activityconcerning
this b robbery Stichto ej'_ a are to b submitted= der the
"1.-u2_-_V.1 tion andare to contn_a=at-11the issue is inay resolved
as to whether~lay veinsor was not involvedin the bankrobbery



1 Office
1 Lab___

FBIFlleNo -44.413D61
L.bNu PC-A6692JG

PC-A6725JV

PEG24
,y

19 JLJ 6 M88

Enclosures (2) (2 Labreport)
2 S;.rir.;;iield (14-531) Enclosures (2) (2 Labreport)
''-3 jc (7) EAU
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3..._t.AUO:ATOfY
FEDERALRUIEAUOFD3VESTIRATION

WASii1:GTveiD C 20525

,:SAC Memphis(44-1937) Da. June-4 1968

R.
UM-DOS(2)
h Bankof Alton

-,-Alton Illinois
7/13/67
DA

e.en qus.tlb, Memphis Springfield
Nele.e Airtols 5/31/63 5/23/65

E .*,e Microscopic
Ueeir r,s 3 C:"3an the -esubaltted glass

"-microscopeslides containing hairs (rC-A1071)are being
returned to the Sarin;field Division under separate cover
by registered mail

The 17 resubmitted glass microscopeslides containing
hairs and the 6 resu witted glass microscopeslides containing
-fibers (PC-A5423)are being returned to the MemphisDivision
under senarete cover by registered nail for return to the
Mate Attorney General's Office
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7 b REPORT

0
ofthe

..3.:...]gUUORATORY--a-
FEDERALCUPEAUOFINVESTIGATION

To

R

t'VASIIINGTG2 D C

Fri Memphis

IURXIN

UNSTU3 (2)
The rank of Alton
Alto: Illinois

20535

JV
.TV

D' June n 1903FBIF7leNa
LobNo PC-AG302

PC-AG725

7/13/;;7 .Rso.<<R..~3.z_.~.oa5/3l/G.", from III Springfield with airtel dated
5/28/GB PC-AG332JV

Q3 Shirt (PC-81071JV)
Q3 Trousers (:.,C-x'11071JV)
Glass slides Q3 Q5 and Q3 (PC-A1071JV)

Specimens received G/2/G8 from FBI Memphis with airtel dated
5/31/G8 PC-A3725 JV

Resubmission 17 glass microscope slides containing hairs
G ,lase cresco se slides containing fibers

Results of a:anination

The brownhead hairs previously recovered from
specimens Q3 Q3 and Q3 are dissimilar to the head hairs
found in the evidence recovered in the ;parkin Case (PC-A5498)
and did not originate from the same person

P';.^,jc (7)
)

C ":.i.i:TY
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RECORDED
6-3-68
.10

LabcratoryWorkSheet

Re MURKIN FileN44-3886I
Lab# PC-A6692IZ -S'

UNSUBS(2)
The Bank of Alton
Alton Illinois
7-13-67

Examineonrequestedby FBI Springfield (44-561) Airtel 5-28

Examinationrequested MicrO(Fibers)

ResultofExamination

2. Cc i (:??r-.-( Ar. St! C ST

Datereceived 5-31
ram

Examinationby-cEAAK
Src.. 3 i

Specimenssubmittedforexamination
4)3 S ;c-f-_

Resubmission Q3"-Q6-Shits (PC-A1071JV)
Glass slides Q3,Q5and Q8 (PC-A1071JV)
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FBI
Date 5/2C/GS

Transmitthefollowingin (TypeinpIuin,exeo ode)
AIR"TAIL

(Friorie))
TO DInCTO^.Poi (44-31.61)

Attention PBILaboratory
PP,On SAC SPR1'A:PIBLD(44-561) - P

SUBJ':CT:IURRIN

URSUBS(2)
TheBankof Alton
Alton Illinois
7/13/67
BR

Beingsubmittedunder separate cover via Registered
`fail are the following items of evidence recovered in
connectionwith captio;^_cbankrobbery

Item Q3 AVanheusenShirt

Item Q6 :Ian's browntrousers

3 Slides of hair samplesprepared by the
Laboratoryof hair recovered frompreviously
submitted evidence

TheLaboratoryis requested to comparethe above
submitted evidence with items to be submittedby the '1e"phis
Division in connectionw to the 1=1'1 investigation to
determineif there is any similarity or identification
betweenthe

pt~wo
cases

Bureau(( t 44-33861)
rj 91-27494)

1 Package (R^.)
2 Memphis (44-1767)
2 St Louis (44-775)
3 Springfield (2 4-561)

(1 91-3699)
RCfi/smr
(12)

Approvej
Special inCbuga

Sent -._A Per_

40-2580 79 30
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The Memphis ision is requested to submit items
of clothing bearing laundry :narks and hair samples recovered
by the Laboratory in the iU'i:INinvestigation for comparison
with the above su'mitted items

The St Louis Division is requested to reintervie:
JO : EUGEREGA1IRO:in depth develop in detail his cosplete
association with JAMESEARLRAY together with all knowledge
ho has concerning RAY'smovementsand plans particularly
with reference to the casing ofT.he Dankof Alton in 1959
Will also determine fro G?.:1flOall knownassociates of RAY
in order that they might be investigated as possible
suspects in instant bank robbery ::ill submit results to
the Springfield Division in order that all future investigation
concerning :IURAINand the bank robbery matter might be
coordinated

For information of the Bureau the Springfield report
of SAROBERTC HAINESdated 10/10/G7 beginning of page 23
sets forth results of Laboratory examination of recovered
evidence in this matter. with particular reference to the
shotgun recov red the Laboratory pointed out that there was
no physical evidence to indicate the shotgun had ever borae
a serial numberand that there are eeve shotguns which do not
bear a serial number

For further information of the Bureau inquiry of
employees and officials at The Ban%of Alton has disclosed
that no enact figure or breakdownof the bills incorporated
in the loot moneyobtained is available since the bank was
robbed near the end of the business day and the tellers had
no exact accounting of denominations taken It is"the
opinion of employees that a large amountof $20 bills was
obtained and further that one teller specifically recalls
she had twenty-one $100 bills in her teller's cage

Investigation continuing Springfield Division to
develop information concerning information furnished by
GA'r;RoN

2
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FEDERALBUREAUOFINVESTIGATION
UNITEDSTATESDEPARTMENTOFJUSTICE

LaboratoryWorkSheet

Re MURKIN

UNSUBS(2)
The Bankof Alton
Alton Illinois
7-13-67

File 44.-38861
Lobf PC-A6725JV

'E X P E D I T E

Examiaattiionrequestedby FBI Memphis(44-1987) Airtel 5-31

Examinationrequested Micro(Fibers) Datereceived 6-2
rm

ResultofExamination Examinationby STOStMAWR

Specimenssubmittedforexamination

Resubmission 17 glass-microscope slides containing hairs
6 glass microscope slides containing fibers
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Alton Illinois
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NE4-1-1087

The lidos listed cn tho previous pc.e aro contained
on a total of 22 slide cartons which aeoroobtained in connection
'with tno !.'AKINens*

The Ltboratory is roquostod to compare the above suhnittad
ovidc:::_ovita .e it m uultraitted in referent-ad Spin*-field sirtei
-to c:Acrnit:o ii t::cro i any similarity or identification heetein
the t-.v cases

F.'pa cL:.plotion of tho examination the Laboratory
is rc uented to rcturn t %onubnitted itc'^s to the `:ophin Division
thlt t ey may :o returned to tha $t.tto Attorney General's Office
for retention .. cvidenco
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FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

SPRINGFIELD I SPRINGFIELD
TITLEOFCASE
UNSUBS(2)
TheBankof Alton
Alton Illinois
7-13-67

.REFERENCES

Springfield report of SAROBERTC HAINESdated 2-19-68
LosAngelesletter to Springfield dated 2-23-68

LEADS .SPRINGFIELDDIVISION
ATALTONILLINOIS
Will maintain contact with informants and police agenciesas well as bankofficials in an effort to develop further positive 1

information in this matter .~>
Will locate and interview all persons with family name

JOHNSONas indicated in details of this report in an effort to
trace the clothing recovered at Alton Illinois subsequenttoinstant_bank_robberyACCOMPLISHMENTSCLAIMED ACQUITas ssBEENc > * Ric vrwrs snv~NCS RtCOVe TALSc sR

PENDINGOVEROHERrAV_srX.R
P OVEOOVMONT.

co.
es

Bureau(91-27494)

NccNARGET

1 USASpringfield2 Springfield (91-3699)

DONOTWRITEINSPACESBELOW

.I NEG4

13 AhR251958
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SI 91-3699

ADMINISTRATIVEDATA

There is an overlap in investigative period in this
report occassioned by the fact that the Los Angeles letter
referred to above was received in Springfield subsequent to
submission of rerep

-B*COVERPAGE
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1 It Louis (91-3377)(INFO)3 Springfield (91-3639)

i .LQ

,,

k -4,-rp,sRecd

DissearinahopcordofAttachedReport No ---,I.
T.gr=5s'

2/10/33

SAR0E1,ATC HAINES
CHARACTEROFCASE
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11ir3-8-671

FEDERAL i3UREAU OF INVEgTIGATION

RPPORTINGOFFICE OFFICEOFORIGIN
F2RIAG71RD PRINCR:IELD

TITLEOFCASE
UNEN:YNSULT,XTS(2)
The Lashof Alton
Alton Illinois7/1VC

Springfield report of SAROLEATC HAINES12/1C/G7Ian Francisco letter to Springfield 12/8/67 (10)
p

LEADS
Inforaation copies of this report are designatedLes AhLolcr an -nncisao sad st Lois in vies e

investigation in those divisions
SPRINGFIELDDIVISICN
ATLINCOLNILLINOIS

ACCOMPLISHMENTSCLAIMED
ALIT.RVG FINES  _ ACQUITcasemeBEEN

,=ENo,rraovEnPENDINGRROSECUTION
TALS

OVERNIXMONT.

mccatra.ep

\<1
SPECIALAGENT.cmPAa DONOTWRITEINSPACESBELOW

AOE
(91-27414)

.Sanfiancisco (INFO)(91-0021) ta

 ..Am

FEB21I069

....hUSASpringfieldLos Angeles (INFO)

1
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SI 91-;'699

.CORTINO..T

'.'ill interview i:L':'A1D RICRARDCESARZat LoganCounty
Jail determine his activities in July 1967 and his alibi
for 7/13/67 bearing in mind he madea phone call from Alton about
that period of ti:ae

ATACTONILLINOIS

Will recontact UTIIANNTUCKER525 ,Iiami forinformation conce_ning NANCYIL'RPERher current whereaboutsor activities in order that she might be located and intervieedin this natter_

Will continue display of clothing and gun recoveredat Alton in order to effect identification
Willmaintain contact with HELENGRABLEmother ofJOHN7.iCCLINTCCNa suspect in this matter for informationshe might develop of pertinent value

ADl,:INI,rTRATIE D

The overlap in investigative period in this reportis occasioned as a result of receipt of referenced San Franciscoletter to Springfield which -as received subsequent to preparationand submission of rerep

COVERB* PAGE
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FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

SPRINGFIELD SPRINGFIELD
TITLEOFCASE
UNSUBS(2)
TheBankof Alton
Alton Illinois
7/13/67

GATIVEPERIOD
op12/18/67_I VEIDLSL6?=1L9L7REPORTMADEOT TYPED.
.SA ROBERTC HAINES skt
CHARACTEROFCASE

BR

'REFERENCES

Springfield report of SAROBERTC HAINESdated 10/10/67
St Louis letter to Springfield dated 10/9/67
Las Vegasletter to Springfield dated 10/24/67
Springfield letter to San Francisco dated 11/22/67

P

LEADS
LOSANGELESDIVISION

ATNORTHHOLLYWOOD CALIFORNIA

Will locate and interview JOEGREENWOOD6403Gentry
to determinewhenJOHNMCCLINTOCKarrived in California and began
living with him It should be noted that MCCLINTOCK'Smotherclaims
that he wasnot in California as he states but was in the Alton I11
inois area
ACCOMPLISHMENTSCLAIMED

APPROVED
COPIESMADE
W Bureau (91-27494)
1 USASDI Springfield Illinois
2 LosAngeles2 St Louis (91-3877)
3 Springfield (91-3699)
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SI 91-3699

LEADS(Cont'd)

ATST LOUI MISSOURI

Will recontact.w to determine if
possible whenLARRYAUGUSTKAHLEhad the sawed off shot gun
with a homemadeSling which he carried under his arm

SPRINGFIELDDIVISION

ATSPRINGFIELDILLINOIS

Will interview EDWARDRICHARDCESARZat the Sangamon
County Jail and determine his activities in 7/67 and his alibi
for 7/13/67 bearing in mind he made'a phone call from Alton about
that period of time

ATALTONILLINOIS
Will display Clothing and sawed off shot gun recovered

at Alton to associates and acquaintances of LARRYAUGUSTKAHLE
and attempt to effect identification of clothing and shot gun with
KAHLE

ADMINISTRATIVEDATA

On 10/5/67 advised SAEDWARDM
MORELANDas follows 2j-p ~^ zcr.~ ~

_ +er 9/1/67 with a prostitute
identified only as EDIE who advised him that one LARRYAUGUST

101ILE
white male 26 or 27 years old (appears 4O 45tears

old) 510 200 lbs. hair black balding on top was carrying
a sawed-off shot gun hung by a string under his coat PCI also
stated that through this prostitute he received information in
dicating that KAHLEcommitted an armed robbery at an Edwards
ville Jllinois bank by use of a toy pistol PCI also stated
that KAIILEhas a large amount of moneyin wrappers deposited in
a safety deposit box location unknown

D
COVERPAGE
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SI 91-3699

ADMINISTRATIVEDATA(Cont'd)

PCI said he has done considerable discreet inquiry
through various individuals near East St Louis Illinois and
has ascertained that KAHLEup until about 9/20/67 resided in
Cabin #3 at the Fairmount Motel Black Lane He always parked
his car in the rear of the motel it being described as a 1964
Plymouth Fury brownwith gold top bearing Illinois License
ET3-337 While at this motel KAHLEprobably used an alias
nameunknown He also frequented the VFWBar near to the
Fairmount Motel and is closely associated with GEORGtSTUBBLE
FIELD STUBBLEFIELDit is noted mayhave someof the proceeds
of KAHLE'Srobberies in that he intends to open a business pos
sibly a tavern STUBBLEFIELDis also associated with a blonde
prostitute by the nameof SHERRY

PCI stated he obtained information from one
JO"''Y WILLIAvSwho resides in Glen Carbon Illinois,, and
who is also acquainted with KAHLEwhotold him that KAHLE
is responsible for the robberies of the Edwardsville Illinois
Bank and also of the Bank of Alton Alton Illinois and that on
the Edwardsville job KAHLEused a toy pistol PCI also stated
he learned from WILLIAMSthat KAHLEwhenrobbing the Edwardsville
Bankwas in a dirty jacket or old clothes and immediately after
the robbery he drove his car around a corner and parked it He
then went back to the area of the bank and inquired of a police
officer what the excitement was whereuponthe officer told him
that the bank had been robbed The officer then in KAHLE'Spre
sence radioed a communicationto his dispatcher in which he
described the bank robber as being in a "dirty car a Chevrolet
or Plymouth With this KAHLRthen drove his car to a nearby
service station and had it washed as well as changing his jacket
or shirt

Sometimearound the first of September KAHLEwent
to the bank of Hamil Hamil Illinois intending to rob it
however did not committhis robbery because it was closed and
he noticed a police car in the vicinity which scared him off
KAHLEhas in the past few months been in the State of Indiana
as well as in Tulsa Oklahoma and probably has committed
robberies in these areas His MOis buying and selling antiques
which he keeps in the back of his car

PCI said subseq"aent to one of the above bank robberies
the i'BI or police v:ccire I a telephoac call from a tavern free a
ran who indicated that tha waitress in Judy's Inn Glen Carbon
Crc-cin,* flout 157 Illinois knee some information about the



SI 91-3699

ADMINISTRATIVEDATA(Cont'd)

.474

bank robbery She was subsequently interviewed however denied
any knowledge of the robber or robbery KAHLEit is noted was at
this time in the vicinity of Judy's Inn and frequents this tavern

The overlap in the investigative period in this matter
was occasioned because of the receipt of St Louis letter to
Snringfield dated 10/9/67 reflecting interview with

on 10/5/67 subsequent to submission of referenced repor.

D*
COVER RAGE
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FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

REPOITTINGOFFICE
(OFFICE

OFOwSIN

VILEOFCASE
UNSUBS(2)
TheBankof Alton
Alton Illinois
7/13/67

DATE
I  ESTIGATIVE

PERI00
10/10/67

NV
7/18/67 10/2/67

R .~AOEOV TYPEDBTPo
SAROBERTC HAINES sjs

CHARACTEROFCASE

BR

l REFERENCES

Springfield report of SAROBERTC HAINESdated
8/11/67
Springfield airtel to Bureau dated 8/22/67
Springfield airtel to SanFrancisco dated
9/20/67
Bureauletters to Springfield dated 9/13/67 and
9/14/67 and 9/21/67
Indianapolis letter to Springfield dated 9/15/67

.ACCOMPLISHMENTSCLAIMED None
.lies1:...nce:dinpoveronevev Ves :JoPendinvpros=Cullenoversisnnlhs0 YesEXYo

1 USASpringfield
3 Springfield (91-3699) OCS1

IS61

Nototiolls
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SI.91-3699

'LEADS

SPRINGFIELDDIVISION

At Centralia Illinois

Will reintervie"v ETHELMAYSat Sell's Tavern re
details concerning suspect EDWARDRICHARDCESARZand develop
information concerning his activities and any weapons he
may have possessed

At Alton Illinois

Will conduct logical investigation which will identify
marks on recovered shirt

Will continue efforts to locate and interview suspects
PAGEand DAZEand their associates.

The following informants were contacted on the
indicated dates and advised they could furnish no current
or additional information concerning captioned matter

Will maintain contact with police agencies bank
.officials and informants concerning additional information
which might be reported

ADMINISTRATIVEDATA

There is an overlap in the investigative period
of this report due to the fact transcription and receipt
of investigation was received 'subsequent to the preparation
of the initial report in this matter

:INFORMANTDATA

INFORMANT DATEOFCONTACT AGENT
Q "u~.

7/24/67 SAELYONH DAVIS

g
Cover Page
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ELYONH..DAVIS

ELYONH DAVIS

RICHARDD BATISTEJR
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SI 91-3639
,,-M,"--~

8/28/67 SA

OnAugust 10,"1967 advised 2 white males and
1 white female were staying at Room207 of the AcmeHotel4040 Olive Street St Louis Missouri and this is a low
class.hotel Informant stated he learned the trio had some
"money and had on a previous occasion in 1966 registeredat the hotel under a nameother than the ones they wore
nowusing

Informant stated he recalls reading of the Alton Illinois
bank robbery involving 2 menand feels these individuals mayrelate to that incident

C*
Cover Page

40-2580 79 31
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UNSUDS(2)
Bankof Alton

(._:t7,tOa:111i.,ois
7%13/67
L-t

FBIFlleNe
LabNo 91-27494

PC-A1071TVCif

Re

1-Oil..o

FEDERALC'-CHEM)0r IPVESTIGATION
WASIE'!GfOND C 20535

Date
FBI Springfield (91-3599) September21 1967

1-%:.

rCaaarHooverOla,lab

Springfield
Airtel 8-22-67
Microscopic Miscellaneous
Fin orprint

e
Number..ostoratio5

Theevidence is being returned to your office
under separate cover by RailwayExpress

It is pointed out that the 12i long barrelof the Q2sawed-off12-gaugeshotgunis shorter than
the minimumset forth in the Federal FirearmsAct

Enclosures (2) (2 Labreport)

Matk.fIIa

S_ I lee)
rn yFpL

tiG339-/. .2
t

!laSEP26 1"67



REEPiIT
ofthe

To FBI Springfield
Re UNSUBS(2)

1:aakof Alton
Alton Illinois
7/13/07
BR

September 21 1267
91-27594
PC-A1071JV CW

Date
FBIFileNo
LobN

479

LABORATORY__. 1-OIico 7133

FEDERALG'u..c:1Ui r i fV'rSTIGAT'IONI
WAS:$iiauf N D C 20535

Specimenreceived

Results of examination

This report supplements the Laboratory's report
to you dated ontewber 14 1937 and completes the
examination of the evid:ace noted in that communication
For a listing of the evidence please refer to that report

poe:,.nonQ2 is a Steve... Sfodel 94 12-;auTe
s.ngle ._ tt ;13 h;1 ol ;;t. s:ot7un Toe-re
is no stsch on to ;'.tn Tho oroocat t :th of the
barrel y n .o _o 12 _ is oas o orva_ toat
the barrel is filled with dirt or dried mud The
surface dirt and corrosion adhering to the outside
of the weaponwere removedand no physical evidence
was observed to indicate that the shotgun had ever borne
a serial number It is pointed out that there are some
shotsaunsv rich do not bear a serial numberand apparently
specimen 42 is one of them
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RECORDED
b/31/a7
jfx

FEDERALBUREAUOFINVESTIGATION
UNITEDSTATESDEPARTMENTOFJUSTICE

LATENT3
LaboratoryWorkSheet /

Re UNSUBS(2)
Bankof Alton
Alton Illinois

.~Filef .;t
Labd PC-A1071JVCW

7/13/67
BR

Examinationrequestedby FBI Springfield (91-3209) Ati b/22/67
Examinationrequested Micro (Fibers) Misc

NumberRestorations
latereceived 8/30/37 rex

ResultofExaminationFingerprint Examinationby S
LA:tom:;

_
~Viv40 .,.Wt

..R&4
.4%4 M..2H6 -t

WA/:. 4ycr;y..c,t.%'~:r~W6-~.t4/ it.w ,set j's~
ccaid /iO 7

Specimenssubmittedforexamination

Ql Windbreaker
Q2 Sawed-offshotgun(.ox'q,;zQ3 Shirt
Q4 Browncap
Q5 Felt hat
Q6 Trousers
Q7 Stocking
Qs Stocking foot
Also Submitted Four 12-gauzeshotgun shells

Woodenstock
Leather belt
Eatchbook
Cigarette pack
Finger and palmprints of

KimBruns
Ernest Pursley
T'.tomasNoel
Dennis Bruns

Fingerprint of RaymondParton
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BUREAUOF1N\`ESTItt;.fNION
-IIlNGTOND C 20535

September14 1967 RedUESUBS(2) Bankof Alton Alton Illinois
SAC Springfield

7/13/07 BR

InvoiceofContents
O CryptTrans

Q1 Qs - p Document
ALSOSUBMITTED ~\ / -8 s

,.ICDRadioEngineering
,o -7-2 i- C-~J// ( 1~jI.FPS

BAILI'IAYE71;RESs
5/ 7) SC

rteIn.nvct:on..~s:hipmen[date FBIFileNo9I.272.p.~ ah., andregislrytn:.mber `~
ueRohmShpshipmentddebiilofladingmemberc , Sectionc ,:edinblockanal-....1agont+locAccoicetobepfeiedinadministrativefile
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UNSUBS(2)Bankof Alton
t,iton Illinois
7/13/67
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RECORDED FEDERALBUREAUOFINVESTIGATION
5/31/37 UNITEDSTATESDEPARTMENTOFJUSTICE,
jf'` RECORDED9-11-6710:30 a.m.RECEIVED:( L"T"FT3

LaboratoryWorkSheet 9-11-b/

File8~
'-/1071%////!/

A
.Lab PC-6 .1v/CW

LC#83191

Examinationrequestedby :BI Springfield (91-3699)
ExaminationrequestedMicro (Fibers) :disc

NumberRestorations
-ResultofExaminationFingerprint

Atl 6/22/67
Datereceived C/30/67rex
Examinationby STOMEAL0H

LAROCK
Bailey

/O
4Lra /.~t :rt-,aatrf j /41-b-l/2i 9A.7Specimenssubmittedforexamination

Q1 Windbreaker
, 2 Sawed-offshotgun

Q3 Shirt
Q4 Browncap
Q5 Felt hat
QS Trousers
Q7 Stocking
Q6 Stockingfoot
AlsoSubmitted Four12-gaugeshotgunshells

. Woodenstock
.-Leatherbelt
,-Siatchbook
,-Cigarette pack
,.Finger andpalmprints of

'KimBruns
ErnestPersley
ThomasNoel
DennisBruns

,/ Fingerprins of aa,mondParton
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AReSpringfieldreport of SAROBERTC HAINESated

Anroved
Srrcin in

.AIRTEL ATRMATT(Fo.ny)

:nsinithefollowingin 1(Typeinplainteseoyodel

F3I
Date8/22/67

t4kt t 4iffy
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'2%

TO DIRECTORFBI
Attention FBILaboratory
SACSPRINGFIELD(91-3699) P

SUBJECTUNSUBS(2)Bankof Alton
Alton Illino/

8/11/67
Transmittedunderseparate coverby REAExpressunderU S GovernmentBill of LadingNumberD-4942139are the

followingitems of,evidence
d1viavyblue windbreakerjacket

r) 4 twelvegaugeshotgunshells
ylZ,l Sawed-offshotgun
AS Woodenstock for shotgun

014'an's whiteshirt

64/an's browncap

o4n's brownfelt hat

Ii,%Zan'sleather belt

.',(,o\11'e'n's(gowntrousers
i 0

Bureau(Enc.7,9)(TIM)
Package2 Springfield (91-3699)

RCII/tlp
(6) /

Son M
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SI 91-3699

Woman'snylon hose

(%bFoot of woman'snylon hose

Matchfolderbearing advertising for KingEdward
\/Cigarillos

\ 'artial packageof LuckyStrike Cigarettes
For information of the Latent Fingerprint Section

the shotgun shells are located in the jacket pocket of the
navy blue windbreaker and have not been touched by any
investigating officer

The following latent fingerprint investigation is
requested for examinationof the shotgun shells the sawed
off shotgun the woodenstock the leather belt the match
folder and the LuckyStrike Cigarette packageshould be

\N examinedfor latent f n~erprints
For elenination purposes fingerprints of Sergeant

RAYMONDPARTONAlton Police Department and of KIMBRUNS
ERNESTPURSLEYTHOMASNOELand DENNISDRUMSare enclosed
herewith

The laboratory is further requested to examinethe
clothing being submitted for laundry and dry cleaning marks
The laboratory is also further requested to comparethe two
submitted samples of nylon hose to determine if they makeup
an identical woman'shose

The laboratory is also requested to raise the serial
numberon the submitted shotgun in order that it might be
traced to its ultimate owner

Uponcompletion of requested examination it is
requested that the evidence be returned to the Springfield
Division



JohnEdgarHooverDtrectot

'~[~~Bminatlanrequested

Springfield
Airtcl C-22-G7
F.'.c.,,topic ..,collci:;;oua NunborRestorationsr int

Lab.4oY91-27404---'"r
PC-A1071Jr CW
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( u~Tt % s ly
it LAn, ,20CT

Office 713

FE' ...t';LBUiti. J n " 'saila)
WASer:.t(TOND C

Ii! Springfield (^i-3699) September14 1SG7

nu
1'::3USS(2)l:aJ'_ikof Alton
f_ltcn Illinois
7/13/37

Youwill be advicod of the results of the fingerprinte:^:iieation of `2 ri d the "A)so Submitted items by a separateJ report T!rsattcpt to mica the obliterated serial numbr onQ2is continuing eii youwill be advised of the result in a-.:t"atereport Unonco-olction of the examinations ti".e.:ed evidencewill be returned to youunder separate cover by_..ayl;xpress

(2) ( ,...b'rc,-art)
:elk (4).V



TernI Springfield

R'DNSDOS(2)
Bank of Alton
Alton Illinoirs
7/13/G7
BR

FEDERALBUREAUOF 1VESTICAT1N
WAS1:IX,ITONQ C 20535

o*`e~gpu,:.~'mbor14 10017rstYrr
panNe 91-27434

PC-A1071JV CW
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Specimen*received
8-30-G7

el t 3.ndbrea'_ar
Q2 S wed-o f shotgun
Q3 Shirt
Q4 Browncap
Q5 Felt hat
Q6 Trousers
Q7 Stockin
Q8 Stocking foot

nor) Submit+ o 1;- ,o e r oun shral].s
Wooon siac;
Loather bolt
Matc'tbooz
Cigarette pack
Finger and palm prints of

Kimi3rur.s
Ernest Pursley
ThomasNoel
Dennis Bruns

Fingerprints of flaymondParton

Results of examination

Brownto light brownhead hairs of Caucasian
origin were found on specimens Q3 Q5and in QS These hairs
have been mountedfor poosible future coiparisons with
knownhead hair samplosfroinany suspect you maydevelop

No hairs were found on any of the other items

"rill or "I'07 "JON-U or "J0H-0 have been
stamped to ineido collar of C3

V1 able laundry 5,arkir;;s "44 and "?.107-3
ar, nrr ^tt c t:o rir.. o of r o t .iiao laundry

nno 'o 1-o oiit c rid
(3

(continued on next pa.o)



Pothin else of significance was noted about
the submitted evidence
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The identity of the laundry causing these
rirkir. s is unknownto the Lahorstory

i'o other visible ard no invisible laundry
markings Toro found on any oi the submitted items

Crr.-ir.:eo07 is a cerr.pleto stocking having
one end tied in knots

Specimenr.3 is the foot portion of a stocking
Epeciien Q7and QJ are different typos and colors of
stockings and could not he rates

rr;^ 2
1-1ln71 3VCJ
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LaboratoryWorkSheet

UNoU3:;(2)
Dan.of Alton
Alton Illinois
7/13/67
:iii

6/21/.17
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L,i

fgN/TSFile 9/~i77 ~
Lab# PC-::1071JVCTS
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Examinationrequestedby 231 Springfield (91-3699) At1 L/22/67
Examinationrequested Sicro (Fibers) Misc Datereceived S/30/d7 rex

Numberfiestorations
ResultofExaminationFingerprint Examinationby STGi.:F.UG

LARGC

e.-e 1,F e CC% P S

(' Qz BAs

ir-G

Specimenssubmittedforexamination

Q1 Windbreaker i of F
'Q2 Sawed-offshotgun
Q3 Shirt
Q4 Browncap.t/
Q5 Felt hat
Q3 Trousers',/,N'-/'
Q7 Stocking
Q Stocking foot
Also Submitted ;bur 12-gaugeshotgunshells

Woodenstock
Leather welt
Matchbook
Cigarette pack
Finger and palmprints of

Kin Bruns
Ernest P:treeley
T:io;.asNoel
DennisLruh

Fingerprint of ha,uondParton
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3 Bureau(Enc ) (BM) RFC30 /
Package2 Springfield (91-3699)

RCH/tlp
(6)

tHan's
Town

trousers

Transmittedunder separate cover by REAExpressunder U S GovernmentBill of LadingNumberD-4942139are the
following Items of evidence

G!vv2'avyblue windbreakerjacket
4 twelvegauge shotgunshells

VE! 1 Sawed-offshotgun
V, Woodenstock for shotgun

.&fan'swhite shirt

6 ian's browncap

<dt//ryan's
brownfelt hat '~,~J

Satan'sleather belt ~1
CeE

t4Wi:S'4

(Yrioriry)

7 .4

lReSpringfield report of SAROBERTC RAINESdated

.A IRTEL .LITZ T L

..itthefollowingin ('Opinploinre).rorcode)

DIRECTORFBI
Attention FBILaboratory
SACSPRINGFIELD(91-3699) P

TO
FROM

47roved
specialA:;erdIncharge
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FBI

SUBJECTUNSUBS(2)
Bankof Alton
Alton Illinois
7/13/67.._.-__
BR

8/11/67
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4oman's nylon hose

moot of woman'snylon hose

Matchfolder bearing advertising for King Edward
\/Cigarillos

vPartial package of Lucky Strike Cigarettes
For information of the Latent Fingerprint Sectionthe shotgun shells are located in the jacket pocket of the

navy blue Nindbreaker and have not been touched by any
investigating officer

The following latent fingerprint investigation is
requested for examination of the shotgun shells the sawed
off shotgun the woodenstock the leather belt the match
folder and the Lucky Strike Cigarette package should be
exerined for latent fingerprints

For elemination purposes fingerprints of SergeantRAYMONDPARTONAlton Police Department and of KIMBRUNSERSESTPURSLEYTH_ORASNOELand DENNISBRUNSare enclosed
herewith

The laboratory is further requested to examine the
clothing being submitted fcr laundry and dry cleaning marksThe laboratory is also further requested to compare the twosubmitted samples of nylon hose to determine if they makeupan identical woman'shose

The laboratory is also requested to raise the serialnumberon the submitted shotgun in order that it might be
to traced to its ultimate owner

Uponcompletion of requested examination it is
requested that the evidence be returned to the SpringfieldDivision
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MUCUSOPERANDIPLRSIAL
SEARCHREPORT9/
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BASECASs

BANKRUBBERYSUSPcCT

MO.PACONTROLNO 0d401
OFFICESPRI
OFFICEFILE 91 36997/13/67

NAME

SEX
_1+.U.ICr

CODES

MALE RACE CAUCASIAN
GRUF/HOARSEDUHIaTHNORIGHT

FBI NO

BIRTHYEAR27
CLOTHI WORK
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FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

REFERENCESpringfield airtel to Bureaudated 7/13/67
P_

7
i

ENCLOSURES
TOBUREAU
Six photographsof exterior of TheBankof Alton

CHICAGODIVISION
At Chicago Illinois
Conductappropriate backgroundinvestigation regarding

L YOUNG1020Valley Drive to determinewhetherhe or an associate
the nameof "SPEERTshould be considered a suspect in instant matter

ACCOMPLISHMENTSCLAIMEDNONE
tobonbeenpendingover.noyear.OYen[}`]NoPendingproeaeullonoverellmootQ Yeait No
'ROVED SPECCAAGENT
IcEMADE
,7.1 Bureau(Enc.6)
1 USASpringfield2 Chicago t42 Indianapolis Q-_?
1

s
St Louis (Info) ,'=~I;~+ti'11'~E,IiP,"IQ

3 Springfield (91-3699)

lltli ~~`)jC1~1

_Cou.nt Pam



was contacted on 7/21/67 re
results by SAWILLIAMG -CONNELLY

B
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.INDIANAPOLISDIVISION

At Evansville Indiana

.Conduct background investigation regarding ARTSTAHL
1379 East Chandler Avenue to determine the nature of his
business and whether or not he should be'considered a suspect
in instant matter

ST LOUISDIVISION(INFORMATION)

Onecopy of this report is being furnished to St Louis
in this matter in view of their receipt of prior information in
this case -a

SPRINGFIELDDIVISION

At Alton Illinois

Will fellow up logical investigation concerning
suspects in this matter

ADMINISTRATIVEDATA Q v~JLrvwin
~ar-4

captioned matter with negative

On 7/14/67 the following listed informants were contacted
by SAROBERTC HAINESwere apprised of pertinent information
concerning captioned matter and were instructed to seek out
'information germain to this case to remain alert to information
which would identify Unsubs and to consider those who in their
acquaintance could be considered suspects in this matter All
stated they would expend every effort to be of assistance in
this matter and would report results promptly

On 7/13/67 ,was contacted by SA HERMANO
LYLEregarding captioned u:.aLter with negative results

On 7/13/G7 -' ,F was advised of the
facts of above bank robbery by Jr\ .,Jei'.ARDL BATISTEJR. and



was requested to make inquiries of his associates regarding
possible suspects or

other
information of value

Oh 7/15/67 was contacted by
SA JOHNW.-LEWISconcerning captioned bank robbery with
negative results ~~

On 7/18/6was contacted by SA HERMANO
LYLEconcerhing captioned

onat
er with negative results
tT'Li'.ttw4.L
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On 7/13/67 was contacted by
SA RICHARDD BATISTEJR. re captioned matter with
negative results He was advised of the facts of the bank
robbery and requested to make-inquiries of his associates
regarding possible suspects or other information of value
Re stated he has no knowledge at this time of any suspects
but that-he would make the necessary inquiries to determine
what information he could up

On 7/15/67was contacted
by SA JOHNW LEWISre captioned matter with negative
results Ot)-shr-s.-siW

On 7/16/67 was contacted by SA JOHNW
LEWISand advised he had no information of value concerning
the above matter

f)_.t4essYssussLY
On 7/l7/67 c was contacted by SA

HERMANO LYLEre
captbone matterr with negative results

On 8/7/67 Z)advised.SA ROBERTC HAINES
that he has developed information that four individuals were
involved in the robbery of-The Bank of Alton as follows

JOHNMCCLINTOCK
LOUISCARTER
RALPHPAGE
CHUCKBALE

He stated that .CARTER'swife (RITA)worked at the
bank and would have access to information regarding the
physical setup inside the bank He further advised that
NANCYHARPERwhois to appear in MadisonCounty Circuit
Court on 8/9/67 on a bad check charge out of WoodRiver
has knowledge of all details of the bank robbery and is with

C
Cover Page
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the subjects He stated that from his information all
went to California shortly after the bank robbery with
a large amount of cash

It is to be noted that on the evening of 8/7/67
WILLIAMBEARDSMOREExecutive Vice-President The Bankof
Alton advised that RITACARTERwas at one time Head Bookkeeper
at The Bank of Alton He said that she was fired because
her husband LOUIS madeadvances to the other female
employees while in the bank ostensibly waiting for his
wife to finish up in the evenings

V*
Cover Page



All offices contact CIs PCIs PDs and logical source
to developsuspects whomightbe involved in instant matter

UNSUBSARMEDANDDANGEROUS
1%ig/ 27494

Bureau
2 Chicago
2 Indianapolis2 Louisville
2 St Louis
2 Milwaukee
2 Omaha
2 ..,prinoielu
RCII:VLS

"-~v L C )y`~t~iclAa=htinCharge

tzoJUL15 1967

Sent M Per
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(Rev5-22-6.0

FBI
Date 7-13-67

(Prierieyl
TO DIRECTORFBI

\ FROM SACSPRINGFIELD(91-3699)
*l RE f4 UNSUBS(2) THEBANKOFALTON

C-ALTONILLINOIS,_7-13-67BR
00 SI
At 1:35 p.m. 7-13-67 twowhite maleswearing

stocking masksentered captioned bank FDICinsured Unsub
No 1 immediatelywalkedbehind tellers cages told teller to
moveout of wayand emptiedcash drawer movedto adjoining
cage and did likewise UnsubNo 2 stood by side door of bank
at customercounter and covered interior of bankwith sawedoff
shotgun After emptyingcash drawersUnsubsleft on foot byside door Nogetawaycar identified to date Loot $27,230

UnsubNo 1 described white male 6 160 slenderwell modulatedvoice wearinglight blue-gray coveralls carryinsmall blued automatic pistol approximately35 years of age.
UnsubNo 2 described white male 5'8 170 stocky

wearinglight clothing possibly coveralls carrying sawedoffstocky
shotgun deep gruff voice

Noone in bankharmed Nobait moneytaken Tellers
area and exit door processed for latent fingerprints with
negative results
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Mr LESAR Will we be provided with copies of the documents
Chairman STOKES Every document entered into the record will

be made available to counsel
Mr LESAR All right
One further request Mr Chairman There is a second FBI tele

type that I would also like to have admitted and I would like to
read-

Chairman STOKESI think that one may already be in our record
Mr LESAR Well I don't know I think it is important
Chairman STOKES You can refer to it If it is already in the

record then there would be no need for you to move at this point
for it to be entered into the record

What is the date of the document
Mr LESAR Let me give you the-
Chairman STOKESI asked you the date of the document
Mr LESAR Yes It's May 31 1968
Chairman STOKESIsn't that part of the Alton bank robbery file
Mr LESAR No Well that depends You see I have handled a

number of Freedom of Information Act suits and I have learned
that the FBI has very bizarre filing systems it has such things as
"do not record files and dead files and new dead files

Chairman STOKES Does the document in your hand relate to the
Alton bank robbery

Mr LESAR Yes it does
Chairman STOKESRead it Go ahead and read it
Mr LESAR "FBI Washington D.C. FBI St Louis.
It is a teletype

9:50p.m Urgent 5-31-68JLS
To Director Memphisand Springfield
FromSt Louis(944-775)
MURKIN.Summary
Re-Deleted

ReinterviewedPhotoofblank blank exhibited Positivelyidentifiedsame as being
of person who visitedhim July sixty-seventold him he and Ray had robbedAlton
Illinois bank and gave $250 Identifiedpositivelyas person who visited him May
13-14last with blank was then advisedthat person was in jail at times of robbery
and allegedvisits sixty-seven

Blank hesitated then said had realized past eight days he had give FBI quote
bumsteer unquote and quote bum beef unquote on Alton Bank and blank whose
name he then recalled stated had been thinking about it and decidedit was another
blank

Last name unknown in parenthesis
whoseidentity wouldbe known only to Ray who had visited and told him of Ray
participation in Alton robbery Was reminded that if he had lied about blank he
might also be lying about Ray participation He insisted the otherwise unknown
blank had visited him in sixty-sevenas previously stated and told him of Ray
participation in robbery Couldthink of no one other than Ray wouldwouldknow
this individual'sidentity

Then an entire paragraph is deleted
It says
Re ex-conblank
Ex-conblank has previouslyadvised of ex-conwhose identity he had not been

asked to reveal from whom he had received impressionthat Ray had been seen
brieflyin St Louisby him twoweeksfollowingMSPescape On last interviewblank
revealed identity of this person as blank Blank interviewed Was in MSPblank to
blank unable to recall Ray but believedphotovaguelyfamiliar BelievedRay must
have spent much time in solitary or wouldknowhim Positivelydeniedhavingseen
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Ray after escape or having any knowledgeof whereabouts Volunteered recent
conversationwith blank concerningRay in which they both unsuccessfulin recall
ing Ray at MSP Rememberedthey speculatedon methodshe might use to escape

There is a following page page 3
Re Jerry Baynes Carol Pepper John Larry Ray Sourcesand spot checks dis

closedno significantactivity
Subjectarmed and dangerous

Drops down and says "Following MSP escape one last interview
revealed identity of this person as blank blank.

And then "Blank interviewed.
I would request this be admitted I would also request that if the

committee has a copy which is unexcised or if it has the names of
the people in here that they be provided us so that we may assist
in this inquiry

Chairman STOKES The document that you have just read is
already one of the documents the Chair has ordered made a part of
the complete file with reference to all FBI documents relating to
the Alton bank robbery and therefore has already been made a
part of this record

Proceed Mr Speiser
Mr SPEISER Mr Ray I would like you to focus your attention on

the reduced photograph of the chart that appears over to your
right Notice several facts that are depicted on that chart There
are two people in the bank with masks and hats one had a shot
gun and that person stood guard and one had a pistol and he was
the one who retrieved the money Masks and clothes worn in the
crime were discarded near the scene The second chart that is
exhibited over there shows the relationship of the Alton Bank and
the short distance between that bank where the evidence was
discarded and your uncle's home

At this time Mr Chairman I would request that certain addi
tional charts be exhibited these charts having previously been
entered into the record These exhibits are as follows MLK exhib
its F-648 F-649 F-650 F-651 and F-652.1 And last MLK exhibit
F-653 which is the last chart appearing on the right which shows
the geographical relationship of five of these six banks to one
another I would ask at this point that MLK exhibit F-653 be
incorporated in the record

Chairman STOKESWithout objection so ordered
[MLK exhibit F-653 follows:]

Seetext supraat 16 17 18 19and20

40-2580 79 33
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AdtaemAlM

BankofSt Peters
St PetersMo

10-26-70 Rlft

11m.14.
East

EastSt LouisI8
JamesEarlRay

carpurchase7-14-67

StLouis

LaddoniaStateBank
LaddoniaMo 6-11-70

ILLINOIS

1
BankofAlton

AltonIII7-13-67

MISSOURI

6-4
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LOCATIONS OF BANK ROBBERIES

FarmersBankofLiberty
LibertyIII10-1749

a.~ ~

wnnlbY

FarmersErTraders
StateBankofMeredosia
MeredosiaIII 1-28-70

MLKEXHIBITF.653

Mr LESAR May I note a couple of observations
Mr SPEISER Let me just make one more point
We have reduced photocopies of these exhibits and I would

request that the clerk furnish your client at this time
Mr LESAR Yes I want to raise a couple of questions after you

finish Are you finished
Chairman STOKES Do you have an objection to raise to the

Chair The Chair is not going to entertain observations
Mr LESAR Yes I have a number of objections to raise
Mr SPEISER I have not asked the question yet
Mr LESAR I am objecting to the admission of these exhibits in

evidence although since they were admitted prior to our appearing
here-

Chairman STOKES Mr Lesar these exhibits have already been
made a part of the record
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Mr LESAR I would move to strike them They are prejudicial
and highly suggestive in some ways and yet if you look at them
there are all kinds of questions that just pop out

Chairman STOKESAt this point sir you may register your objec
tion

Mr LESAR Let me state the factual basis for it My objection is
that here it says on the one hand it has the residence of James
Earl Ray for mid-1940's it has the Bank of Alton Ill. over here
We don't know that the Bank of Illinois even existed in the mid
1940's This map does not tell that It says residence of William
Maher 1945 1967 When in 1967 before or after the bank was
robbed

Chairman STOKES Sir all your objections to the introduction of
these exhibits pursuant to your motion to strike are hereby noted
in the record and at this point counsel is requested to proceed to
any question he has relative to these documents

Mr SPEISER Thank you Mr Chairman These charts six in
number are based upon information retrieved by local police de
partments and the Federal Bureau of Investigation in connection
with their investigation of each one of those bank robberies begin
ning with the Bank of Alton robbery and the succeeding five rob
beries reflected by those charts

Mr LESAR I note for the record there is no scale of miles
reflected on the chart

Mr SPEISER I am making a representation in connection with
the Alton bank robbery the distance between the bank Mr
Maher's residence and the evidence.where the evidence was re
trieved

Mr Ray I remind you that your testimony is being solicited
solely for assistance to this committee and that the statute of
limitations covering each and every one of those bank robberies
has expired that in addition to that fact you have been granted
immunity so keep that in mind when you are responding to my
questions please

Mr RAY Yes sir
Mr SPEISER Mr Ray focusing upon the second chart which is

the chart depicting the robbery of the Farmers Bank of Liberty Ill
Did you partake in the robbery of that bank

Mr LESAR Objection Mr Chairman I have the basic objection
that I am going to make But before I make it I would request
under the Watkins ruling that the committee state the purpose of
this line of inquiry

Chairman STOKES Counsel may state the purpose of the line of
inquiry

Mr SPEISER The line of inquiry is several-fold Mr Chairman
First of all this committee has reviewed each and every one of
these robberies and determined that the modus operandi which
transpired in each and every one of these robberies that took place
subsequent to the capture of James Earl Ray were practically
identical to the robbery modus operandi in the Bank of Alton
which took place in July 1967 while James Earl Ray was a fugitive
So we feel that the robberies that we are about to question Mr
John Ray about that occurred postcapture of James Earl Ray
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serve as a good indicator of earlier conduct of James Earl Ray and
perhaps the witness John Ray

In addition we have evidence which I will confront Mr Ray
with as soon as I get to the questions which would suggest Mr Ray
partook in these robberies so another purpose for which these
questions will serve will be to ascertain the credibility of the wit
ness John Larry Ray

Our committee's mission is multifold One is to investigate the
Federal Bureau of Investigation and one line of inquiry will be to
determine whether the FBI properly handled the investigations of
the Bank of Alton robbery and the other robberies So that is the
nature of my inquiry

Mr LESAR Counsel the mandate of the committee as I recall it
is to investigate the circumstances surrounding the assassination of
Dr Martin Luther King which ccurred on April 4 1968 It seems
apparent that bank robberies which occurred after James Earl Ray
was arrested and convicted have no pertinence or relevance or
materiality to that inquiry so I am objecting first and foremost on
the simple ground that it is not relevant it is beyond the scope of
this committee's inquiry

Second I am objecting because there are representations made
that the modus operandi here is similar and yet it is apparent
from our examination of the documents that were provided us
after working hours last night that there are differences in the
modus operandi in fact there is among other things a 2-year gap
between the Alton Ill. bank robbery and the rash of these bank
robberies which occurred in 1969 and 1970

Chairman STOKES Your objection is overruled Counsel's objec
tions are noted for the record

Proceed Mr Speiser
Mr LESAR May I state my advice to my client I am advising my

client to refuse to answer the question
Mr SPEISER Mr Ray my pending question to you is did you

partake in the robbery-
Chairman STOKESMr Speiser suspend for a moment
Mr LESAR Mr Chairman I neglected to state a couple of addi

tional points that I wish to make in my objection One of these is
that these questions were previously asked to Mr Ray in executive
session At that time I felt that I had no recourse but to advise
him even though I felt it was unconstitutional and improper and
beyond the scope of this committee's inquiry to answer those ques
tions The record of his answers is already contained in these
transcripts and you have the information available So there is no
purpose being served other than sheer harassment and intimida
tion by pursuing this line of inquiry at this time

Chairman STOKES Counsel has stated his objections They will
be made a part of the record The Chair at this point rules Mr
Ray's testimony on this issue is both relevant and material to the
committee's inquiry As has been stated by counsel for the commit
tee it is relevant and material because of three separate issues on
which it is substantially based

First it is material for the committee to ascertain whether John
Ray participated in the Bank of Alton robbery in 1967 If John Ray
participated in the Bank of Alton robbery the possibility that the
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robbery was the source of James Earl Ray's finances either by
John giving James some of the proceeds or James direct participa
tion in the robbery might be probed in depth by the committee

Demonstrating subsequent similar acts to the Alton robbery by
John Ray materially affects the committee's determination as to
whether he committed the Alton robbery

Second it is material for the committee to assess the credibility
of John Ray on all the pertinent issues he has been asked to testify
upon These issues would include for example John's knowledge of
James escape from Missouri State Prison the number of times the
two of them might have met subsequent to that escape as well as
his participation in the Bank of Alton robbery

Third the committee is mandated to determine the adequacy of
all prior investigations conducted by the Federal Bureau of Investi
gation and the Department of Justice into the assassination of Dr
King John Ray's testimony concerning these bank robberies is
material to determine if the bureau and department adequately
and properly investigated all possible connections John Ray may
have had to James or to the assassination

For example the select committee must determine whether the
Department of Justice task force report in 1977 was deficient in
failing to probe the possibility of John Ray's involvement in the
bank robbery as evidence of his participation in the Alton robbery

Accordingly since the testimony sought is both relevant and
material to the committee's inquiry the objections of counsel are
hereby overruled and the Chair directs Mr Ray to answer the
question

Counsel's other objections go to the weight of the evidence not
its admissibility and will be considered by the committee at an
appropriate time

The witness is directed to answer the question
Mr SPEISER I will restate the question Mr Ray
Mr RAY I would like to ask him a question I would like to

comment on his question
Chairman STOKES Mr Ray at this time you just answer the

counsel's question If you have something after that the Chair will
entertain your question

Mr SPEISER On October 17 1969 the Farmers Bank of Liberty
Ill. was robbed My question to you is did you participate in the
robbery of that bank

Mr RAY I would like to confer with counsel for a minute
Mr LESAR Your Honor he had already testified that he has not

participated in any bank robberies He has answered questions
about this and every other bank robbery in executive session The
committee's purposes if they are within the scope of the commit
tee's mandate which I do not believe they are have already been
fulfilled Therefore there is no purpose I note that when this
committee held-

Chairman STOKES Mr Lesar the Chair provided you adequate
opportunity in support of your objection to argue to the Chair
Subsequently the Chair has ruled The witness has been directed to
answer the question The witness has been directed to answer the
question
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He has now conferred with you and is being directed to answer
the question The Chair does not care to hear from counsel further
The witness is directed to answer the question

Mr LESAR Let me say-
Chairman STOKES Maybe you don't understand The witness is

directed to answer the question
Mr LESAR I object
Chairman STOKES Your objection has been overruled The wit

ness at this point is being directed to answer the question and the
Chair will not entertain any further objections from you

Mr LESAR Mr Chairman-
Chairman STOKESMr Ray do you understand at this point that

unless counsel complies with the order of this Chair that you will
not be represented in this room by him Do you understand that

Mr RAY What he is trying to ask you is he would like to have a
5-minute recess to talk this over

Chairman STOKES He said objection he didn't say anything
about requesting a recess

Mr LESAR But you didn't let me You overrode me You have
not let me get a word in edgewise all morning and I think it is
sickening

Chairman Stokes You are a disgrace
Mr LESAR I would ask you to recess and make that statement

outside where you do not enjoy congressional immunity and while
we are about that Mr Blakey-

Chairman STOKESThe motion for a recess at this time is denied
Sir you are directed to answer the question
Mr LESAR Mr Chairman I think the Chair's remarks place

counsel for James Earl Ray.excuse me for John Ray.in a posi
tion which may be untenable and I would request a ruling from
the Chair as to whether or not I can properly continue to represent
John Ray

Chairman STOKES The Chair at this time pursuant to counsel's
request will request the chairman of the subcommittee to assume
the chair

Mr LESAR I do not think that answers the question I am placed
in a position where I have a very difficult decision to make My
client has an extraordinarily difficult decision to make He has
already spent 3 months in jail because on June 7 Mr Blakey of
this committee represented to the parole commissioner that the
committee had conclusively established that my client was involved
in these bank robberies The wording of the statement which was
read this morning for Mr Blakey by Mr Wolf is at variance with
that

Mr FAUNTROY Mr Lesar inasmuch as I am now chairing the
hearings I am going to grant you the request for a 5-minute recess
The committee is recessed for 5 minutes I am going to remind all

persons in the room that pursuant to requests of the Office of the
U.S Marshal no person is to stand while the witness is exiting the
room

The committee is recessed for 5 minutes
[Recess.]
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Mr FAUNTROYThe committee will resume at this point And I
caution and respectfully request that all persons in the room will
be seated preparatory to the return of the witness and his counsel

May we now have the witness
The requested recess having been granted I yield now to counsel

to continue questioning of the witness
Mr LESAR Excuse me Mr Chairman I wish to raise a couple of

matters and then the questioning will proceed
Mr FAUNTROYI take it that you have an objection to-
Mr LESAR It is in the nature of an objection I have two or three

things
One is first I would request a ruling from this Chair whether or

not I can continue to represent Mr Ray and to properly advise
him given the extreme hostility and disparaging attitude that has
been expressed toward me by members of this committee who
have for what I regard as quite proper and diligent representation
of my client To be quite honest with you I feel very helpless
because my client is being railroaded he has been prejudicially
damaged by statements to which we have no opportunity to re
spond or to produce evidence or to produce witnesses or to raise
any proper questions about

My client.so that I would make that.I would request a ruling
on that

In addition I would also request that the remarks by the former
presiding chairman Mr Stokes about me characterizing me be
stricken from the record I think that it was highly unprofessional
for a distinguished Member of Congress to make such remarks
about counsel

Mr FAUNTROY Let the Chair state in response to your first
objection that the Chair will not rule that the committee-

Chairman STOKESDoes the chairman recognize me
Mr FAUNTROYDoes the gentleman wish to be recognized
Chairman STOKESYes Mr Chairman
Mr FAUNTROYI recognize the distinguished chairman of the full

committee
Chairman STOKES Mr Chairman as chairman of the full com

mittee the Chair did address some remarks to counsel for the
witness which remarks are regrettable and I would at this time
request leave of the Chair to and unanimous consent to withdraw
those remarks from the record

Mr FAUNTROY The unanimous consent request has been made
by the distinguished chairman

Without objection the request is granted
Now with respect to your objection on the grounds of the-
Mr LESAR Excuse me
Mr FAUNTROYDo you have another objection to raise You told

me you had two or three
Mr LESAR Yes Well I think I have an earlier ruling which was

never ruled upon and I request a ruling on it It is in the form of
an objection to the narration I think I made a motion to strike the
narration which was read into the record today

I construe it quite frankly as-
Mr FAUNTROYWhen did you make that motion
Mr LESAR Well I think sometime back
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Mr FAUNTROYLet me deal with each objection that you have as
you raise it

Mr LESAR Right
Mr FAUNTROYNow would you refresh the Chair's memory as to

what the first objection you raised was since we have resumed this
session

Mr LESAR The first request was a ruling on whether or not I
could continue as counsel The second one was that there be a
motion that the remarks about me by Chairman Stokes be stricken
from the record

The second motion has been acted upon The first has not
Mr FAUNTROYAll right
Mr FITHIAN Mr Chairman
Mr FAUNTROYIf the gentleman would allow me just to rule on

his objection
With respect to your first objection relative to your competency

to represent the witness I would rule that you are perfectly accept
able to the Chair to represent the witness

However the Chair would accept your tender of withdrawal if
you wish so to do

Your second objection had to do with the statement made by the
chairman of the full committee which as you know now has been
stricken.those statements have been stricken from the record

Do you have other objections before I yield to counsel for ques
tioning of the witness

Mr LESAR Well I want to explain-
Mr FAUNTROYDo you have any objections
Mr LESAR Well my explanations are objections yes
Mr FAUNTROY Are you objecting to the fact that you are not

able to testify here
Mr LESAR No I am not objecting to that
Mr FAUNTROYWhat is your objection
Mr LESAR Well I guess my objection is one that I feel-
Mr FAUNTROYHow many more objections do you have so that

we can allocate our time
Mr LESAR Well let me finish Let me just outline what I would

like to say and-
Mr FAUNTROYNo If you have an objection give it to us and I

will rule on the objection
Mr LESAR Well I think it would be helpful to the committee if I

could explain some circumstances which have arisen vis-a-vis me
and my client

Mr FAUNTROYDoes this relate to an objection you plan to raise
Mr LESAR No it relates to the question that you posed to me

that you put on my back which was whether or not I felt I could
I wished to withdraw

Mr FAUNTROY I made a very specific response to your specific
request as to whether in the opinion of the Chair you were compe
tent to represent the witness The answer is in the opinion of the
Chair you are competent to represent the witness

Is there any other objection before we return to the business at
hand which is the interrogation of the witness

Mr LESAR Well I am not sure that competence is really the
ruling that I requested
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Mr FAUNTROY What ruling did you request Maybe I didn't
understand your question

Mr LESAR The question is whether or not I have been placed in
an untenable position because of the threatening and intimidating
remarks of the Chair which influence and I think are calculated to
influence my judgment as to what I can do on behalf of my client

Mr FAUNTROY I understand your objection now The specific
answer to your question is that in my judgment you are not.you
have not compromised your ability to represent the witness

Mr LESAR Now I wish to explain Before we left I had advised
my client-

Mr FAUNTROYDo you have any other objections
Mr LESAR I wish to explain my client's position on a difficult

question which has arisen as to whether or not-
Mr FAUNTROYMay I have for the record the last question posed

to the witness posed to refresh the witness as to what we are
asking of him now

Mr Speiser you may pose the question
Mr SPEISER Thank you Mr Chairman
If you would permit me if I can make one statement prior to

posing that question in response to a point made by Mr Lesar we
are not at this point attempting to ask Mr Ray to state publicly
what he stated privately to us We are not here for that purpose
We are asking Mr Ray questions similar to those that were posed
to him in executive session-

Mr LESAR Identical I believe
Mr SPEISER Excuse me
Mr LESAR Identical I believe
Mr FAUNTROYProceed
Mr LESAR Not similar identical
Mr FAUNTROY If you want to address the committee counsel

kindly address the Chair
Counsel would you proceed to pose the question
Mr SPEISER I am asking these questions.we are asking these

questions to you Mr Ray because we have uncovered evidence
subsequent to your appearance before this committee in executive
session That evidence suggests that you testified falsely and perju
riously before this committee in executive session That is the
reason why we are repeating the questions certain questions to
you at this time

Now the question I posed to you is that on October 17 1969 the
Farmers Bank of Liberty Ill. was robbed Did you participate in
the robbery of that bank

Mr LESAR Objection Until.I would like to explain that Mr
Ray has decided now to answer the question I want to explain-

Mr FAUNTROY What is your objection about his answering
Mr LESAR My objection is that I should be allowed to explain

why he has changed his.why he has refused to accept my advice
Mr FAUNTROYMr Lesar this is a hearing called to hear testi

mony from Mr Ray If Mr Ray's decision is to answer the ques
tion I direct now that he answer it

Mr Ray will you answer the question
Mr LESAR It is relevant I think however to whether or not I

should continue to represent him perhaps And I would-
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Mr FAUNTROYYou will have 5 minutes at the end as you know
to amplify modify or otherwise-

Mr LESAR That's meaningless and we both know it-
Mr FAUNTROY Mr Lesar two people cannot talk at the same

time Will you allow me to speak
Mr LESAR Yes
Mr FAUNTROYYou understand that as counsel for the witness

who is here to testify you will have an opportunity at the conclu
sion of the testimony to summarize modify or otherwise amplify
the testimony of the person whom you represent

I therefore now direct the witness to respond to the question
posed by counsel

Mr Ray-
Mr RAY Excuse me a minute
Yes Please reread the question
Mr SPEISER You want me to repeat the question again
Mr RAY Yes
Mr SPEISER On October 17 1969 Farmers Bank of Liberty Ill.

was robbed of $10,995 My question to you is Did you participate in
the robbery of that bank

Mr RAY I did not participate in that bank robbery
Mr SPEISER When I say participate I mean either be present in

the bank during the course of the robbery or be outside of the bank
and assisting the perpetrators of the crime in their getaway

Did you play any function in either one of those roles
Mr RAY I did not participate in any way
Mr SPEISER Do you know James R Rogers
Mr RAY Yes
Mr SPEISER How do you know Mr Rogers
Mr RAY Through association in the tavern I had He is a car

penter
Mr SPEISER He is a what
Mr RAY He is a carpenter and I employed him to remodel the

tavern I owned
Mr SPEISER I would like to advise you Mr Ray Mr Rogers has

testified before this committee and-
Mr LESAR Excuse me We have not been provided with any

testimony of Mr Rogers Could we please see it
Mr SPEISER May I finish my question
Mr Rogers has testified before this committee that he participat

ed in the Farmers Bank of Liberty Ill robbery with you that just
the two of you robbed that bank

In view of Mr Rogers testimony do you still assert that you did
not participate in the robbery of that bank

Mr LESAR Objection
Mr FAUNTROYThe Chair will hear the counsel's objection
Mr LESAR Yes
The objection is that we have not been provided with any testi

mony of Mr Rogers and I would ask at this time that it be
provided us

Mr FAUNTROYThe request is granted Will counsel please pro
vide the witness and his counsel with a copy of the testimony of
Mr Rogers
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I direct the clerk to show the witness the relevant testimony
from Mr Rogers

Mr SPEISER For your edification Mr Lesar I do not have copies
of the transcript But I will give you the transcript itself and ask
that you read pages 10 and 11 which reflects the testimony of Mr
Rogers on June 8 1978 where he was questioned about the subject
bank robbery

Mr FAUNTROYDo I understand from counsel that this testimony
was taken under oath

Mr SPEISER Yes Mr Chairman This testimony was taken in
executive session under oath

Mr LESAR Excuse me You said-
Mr SPEISER Pages 10 and 11
Have you had an opportunity to read pages 10 and 11
Mr LESAR Just about finished
Mr SPEISER Are you ready to respond to the question
Mr LESAR Yes I think he is ready to respond to the question
Let me.could I-
Mr FAUNTROYDoes counsel have objection
Mr LESAR Just a request that he restate the question
Mr FAUNTROYWill counsel for the committee restate the ques

tion
Mr SPEISER My question is having had the opportunity to read

the sworn testimony of James Rogers who testifies that he and you
robbed the Farmers Bank of Liberty Ill. having had an opportuni
ty to read that testimony is it still your position that you did not
participate in that robbery

Mr RAY First can I ask a question myself concerning you
know.instead of answering yes or no can I explain about any
thing pertaining to any bank robbery instead of saying yes or no

Mr SPEISER Feel free to
Mr RAY James Rogers said.he testified that I helped him rob

this bank right Is that what you said
Mr SPEISER Yes sir
Mr RAY James Rogers you see has a bad heart and he is under

Federal parole for bank robbery And I believe when he saw this
committee incarcerated me in solitary confinement for 60 or 70
days he probably would testify to anything

So I would say Jim Rogers is testifying falsely
Mr SPEISER So again just for the report your testimony is that

you did not participate in that bank robbery
Mr RAY No
Mr LESAR Mr Chairman-
Mr FAUNTROY Does the gentleman have an objection to raise
Mr LESAR Yes I have an objection that these two pages have

not been admitted into the record and I would request that they
in fact I would request that the entire transcript be admitted into
the record

Mr FAUNTROYI would be very happy to honor the gentleman's
request that the relevant pages which were given to you be made a
part of the public record as MLK exhibit F-667 But not the entire
executive session

Mr LESAR It would seem to me that the entire thing would be
relevant But I understand the Chair to have ruled otherwise

Mr FAUNTROYThank you Then you understand
[The information follows:]
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MLK EXHIBITF-667

9

Mr Eberhardt Whoobtained those weapons

Mr Rogers Carl Kent and I

Mr Eberhardt Did John Larry Ray have a weapon during

the Bank of Hawthorn robbery

Mr Rogers No

Mr Eberhardt Are you sure of that

Mr Rogers He was not even close he picked us up on

the highway

Mr Eberhardt Nowwhat other bank robberies have you

I
been involved in with John Larry Ray

Mr Rogers It was a small bank in Illinois I cannot

2 I rememberthe nameof it

12 Mr Eberhardt Let me see if I can refresh your recollec

1 tion The Farmers and Traders Bank of Meredosia Illinois

1 Mr Rogers Yes

Mr Eberhardt That was it That bank was robbed on

17 January 28 1970 Does that refresh your recollection

Mr Rogers Yes

Mr Eberhardt WasJohn Larry Ray involved in that bank

robbery with you

Mr Rogers Yes

Mr Eberhardt What role did he play

Mr Rogers He drove the car

Mr Eberhardt Whoelse was involved in that

Mr Rogers Ronald Goldstein

ac.tERS..R=ca-NSClPANYi.vG
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Mt Eberhardt Anybody else

?Cr Rogers No that's it

Mr Eberhardt Were weapons used in that robbery

Mr Rogers Yes

Mr Eberhardt Did John Larry Ray have a weapon during

the Farmers and Traders Bank robbery

Mr Rogers

car

No he didn't He was just setting in the

Mr Eberhardt Did he obtain the weapons that were used

by you and Mr Goldstein during the robbery

Mr Rogers I really don't remember who obtained the

weapons used in that bank robbery

Mr Eberhardt Was there any other bank robbery in which

John Larry Ray was involved along with you

IS. Mr Rogers Yes one other little one

Mr Eberhardt Another one the fourth one that you were

17 involved with John Larry Ray

Mr Rogers Yes

t9i Mr Eberhardt Do you recall the name of that bank

Mr Rogers A little town 350 population

:til Mr Eberhardt Let's see if I can refresh your recollec

! tion again Does the Farmers Bank of Liberty Liberty

23 Missouri refresh your recollection

.a Mr Rogers Liberty Missouri no Liberty Illinois
i

Mr Eberhardt Liberty Illinois

C'.M?.ANYINC
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Mr Rogers Yes

Mr Edgar Would counsel yield at that point

Mr Eberhardt Yes certainly

Mr Edgar Could we take a three and a half to five

ninute recess

Mr Eberhardt Certainly

(Whereupon a brief recess was taken.)

Mr Fauntroy The hearings will now resume and counsel

may continue to question the witness

Mr Eberhardt Mr Rogers let me go back over the last

bank robbery series of questions that I have of the Farmers

Bank of Liberty bank robbery which occurred on Ocrober 17

1969 Do you recall that you were involved in the Farmers

Bank of Liberty robbery on that date

Mr Rogers I want to say I know the bank but I don't

remember the name of the town so I am not sure it is Liberty

Mr Eberhardt I think.I misspoke in fact I am sure

that I did The Farmers Bank of Liberty is in Liberty

Illinois and it was robbed on October 17 1969

Mr Rogers I was not sure of the name

Mr Eberhardt I apologize for confusing the states

Do you recall robbing the bank that was called the

Farmers Bank of Liberty

Mr Rogers Yes if it is in Illinois

Mr Eberhardt Does the name Liberty refresh your
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Mr FAUNTROY So that counsel may now proceed We have
questions

Mr LESAR Yes
Mr SPEISER Thank you
Mr FAUNTROYCounsel proceed
Mr SPEISER With respect to the third bank the Farmers &

Traders State Bank of Meredosia Ill. did you participate in the
robbery of that bank

Mr RAY No I did not
Mr SPEISER Do you know who robbed that bank
Mr RAY I do not
Mr SPEISER I would like to advise you Mr Ray that we have

received testimony again from Mr Rogers and from a Mr Golden
stein who also admits participating in that bank robbery Both of
them have testified that they robbed that bank together with you
and Jerry

In view of their testimony do you still continue to deny that you
participated in the robbery of the Farmers & Traders State Bank
of Meredosia Ill.

Mr LESAR Objection We have not been provided with copies of
that testimony May we have that

Mr FAUNTROYI am very pleased to sustain counsel's objection
Provide him with a copy of the relevant testimony

Mr LESAR We will be provided with a copy
Mr FAUNTROYDo you have another objection
Mr LESAR No My understanding is we are going to get it
Mr FAUNTROY I made a simple statement Provide him-
Mr LESAR I was distracted at the moment
Mr FAUNTROYI am sorry Excuse me
Mr SPEISER Mr Chairman I have no problem in furnishing Mr

Lesar with the evidence that is the basis of my question I am only
posing that evidence not to prove the substance of the offense but
merely to attempt to assist Mr Ray in refreshing his recollection

I don't personally feel that it is necessary to show Mr Ray each
and every one of these documents if his continued position is that
he did not participate in the bank robberies

Mr LESAR May I state my objection to that line of reasoning
Mr FAUNTROYHe has addressed the Chair The Chair does rule

that the witness be provided with the statements made by persons
implicating him in the relevant robbery and we will await his
response as to whether he was involved whether he wants to
change his testimony Let him see the page

Mr SPEISER Thank you Mr Chairman
With respect to Mr Goldenstein's statement that appears in

MLK exhibit F-663,1 which I request the clerk to furnish the
witness at this time with respect to the statement of Mr Rogers
that appears in the executive session testimony of Mr Rogers on
page 9

Mr LESAR You are referring to the same transcript you previ
ously gave me

Mr SPEISER Page 9
Mr LESAR Before the witness answers the question-
Mr FAUNTROYDo you have an objection

Seetext supraat 24
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Mr LESAR Yes I have an objection that I have been allowed to
review these pages but I would appreciate being provided copies so
that we may review them during the proceedings today particular
ly during the recess when it occurs

Mr FAUNTROYYes We will be very happy to do that And I do
anticipate your requesting that this be made part of the record the
specific pages referenced

Mr LESAR Yes
Mr FAUNTROYNow will the witness respond to the questions by

counsel
Counsel would you repeat the question so that he may be sure

that he is answering the right question
Mr SPEISER Mr Ray in view of the statement of Mr Golden

stein which you have before you and the testimony of Mr Rogers
that they both participated in the robbery of the Farmers Bank of
Meredosia Ill. with you and Jerry Ray do you continue to deny
that you partook in that robbery

Mr LESAR Objection
Mr FAUNTROYThe objection is heard
Mr LESAR Yes The counsel has I believe represented MLK

F-663 as a statement of Mr Goldenstein Actually it appears to be
the statement.the statement appears to have been drawn up by
Mr Conrad Baetz not by Mr Goldenstein It is not notarized or
under oath It is also hearsay

And in addition as I have previously stated Mr Baetz is under
a cloud And I do not feel that evidence of this character should be
accepted in evidence by this committee

Mr FAUNTROYThe objection is sustained I will request counsel
to rephrase his question

Mr SPEISER Certainly Mr Chairman
MLK exhibit F-663.and I beg your pardon Mr Lesar.is a

report prepared by Mr Baetz not drawn up by Mr Baetz.a report
prepared by Mr Baetz based upon an interview he had with Mr
Goldenstein It is not under oath.the report

Now in view of this report and in view of the sworn testimony
of Mr Rogers I again propound the question to you Mr Ray did
you participate in the robbery of the Farmers Bank of Meredosia
Ill.

Mr RAY I did not participate in the robbery of that bank in
Meredosia

Mr SPEISER Did you participate in the robbery of the Laddonia
State Bank in Laddonia Mo.

Mr RAY I did not participate in the robbery of the Laddonia
State Bank

Mr SPEISER Did you participate in the robbery of the bank of
Hawthorne Fla.

Mr RAY Hawthorne Fla.
Mr SPEISER Hawthorne Fla
Mr RAY No But James Rogers was convicted of it and a guy

named Carl Kent There is another guy in the Federal penitentiary
who claimed they robbed this bank

Mr SPEISER My question is did you
Mr RAY No
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Mr LESAR I think he has said that I think he is trying to be
helpful and provide the committee with information about these
banks I think the committee should be very receptive to that

Mr SPEISER The last bank I want to question you about and this
will be my last question to you concerns the Bank of St Peters
Mo

Did you participate in the robbery of that bank
Mr RAY I would like to explain that more.since I am convicted

of this bank robbery here right I should have the opportunity to
explain this more fully

I was charged with picking up a certified individual in court.his
name is Ronald Seibert Goldenstein.who stated I participated in
this bank this third bank Ronald Goldenstein was tried as the
principal and I was tried as the aider and abetter

There was two other principals missing One was James Allen
Benny and Jerry Lee Miller but the court said James Allen Benny
was deceased and Jerry Lee Miller was.could not be located So
they tried me for picking up on the highway Ronald Seibert Gol
denstein They conduct-they conduct a legal search and seizure
hearing in the courtroom of the Federal District Judge William H
Webster who is now the Director of the FBI The head of the office
of the FBI of the Federal Bureau of Investigations in St Louis at
the time was J Wallace LaPrade who subsequently took office in
New York City They didn't have no evidence that Goldenstein
robbed the bank but they gave him a suitcase full of money While
they was conducting this illegal search and seizure Goldenstein
would not take to the stand to explain the only evidence was this
suitcase full of money So the prosecuting attorney said it was
found in his room so his room was he was arrested in the Corne
lius Hotel in Portland Oreg Prior to.his arrest.prior to his
arrest.prior to his arrest Ronald Goldenstein in the Cornelius
Hotel and James Benny and another suspect was shot to death in
the hotel and on the over.the night before James Benny asked
for a prostitute to be sent to his room and the prostitute.James
Benny woke up that night and caught the prostitute leaving his
room with a suitcase full of money Subsequently the next night
James Benny gave Ronald Seibert Goldenstein his suitcase full of
money and while he go downstairs and drink in the tavern And
subs.and subs.then James Benny had a fight in the lobby with
the prostitute's boyfriends because Benny has slapped her around
when he caught her stealing his suitcase full of money

Well in the meantime James Benny called upstairs to Ronald
Goldenstein to help him out in the fight So then James Benny got
shot in the lobby hotel and Goldenstein was in the adjoining lounge
and the barmaid said "hide in the back room or you may get shot
too

Then the police came and they searched the hotel and found a
suitcase full of money belonging to Benny in Goldenstein's room
Then later they found Goldenstein hiding in the back room of the
tavern OK well the police made a record of the suitcase full of
money found in Goldenstein's room which belonged to Benny so
when they got in the police station the FBI came into the act
They found out that the suitcase of money did not belong to Gol
denstein but it belonged to Benny They also found out that Gol

40-2580 79 34
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denstein was not arrested in the tavern but he was arrested in the
back room of this tavern so the FBI called Goldenstein up to their
office and told him that they was going to legalize his search
under the hot pursuit doctrine and then they was going to say a
cop was involved that Goldenstein went upstairs to his room with
a gun in his hand in order to introduce this money in the trial as
evidence against Goldenstein to be used against me as an aider
because I did not have standing to object Goldenstein the FBI told
Goldenstein in the Portland Oreg. FBI office that he could not
take the stand during the evidentiary hearing he could not take
the stand during the trial but he must pose as this principal So
the FBI told Goldenstein if.if.if he opened his mouth they would
try him for murder and robbery of Benny since he had Benny's
suitcase the money in his room So so they when they went ahead
and conducted the evidentiary hearing and the trial in St Louis
and Goldenstein was held under threat not to take the stand when
they legalized his search under the hot pursuit doctrine and the
police came back to make up a story and police officer Davis
Union of the Oregon Portland Oreg. police was forced to say that
he that the desk clerk told the police officer that Goldenstein ran
up the stairs and to legal-they legalized his search under the hot
pursuit doctrine

The FBI also told Goldenstein that as soon as he would be
convicted as the principal and me as an aider that his case would
be reversed by the U.S Court of Appeals and they would turn him
out While I was in Leavenworth Federal Penitentiary with Gol
denstein he gave me this story

Then sure enough his case was reversed by the U.S Court of
Appeals and the principal.and he.and he was released which
left me as an aider the only prisoner in the U.S Federal prison
system probably throughout the world charged with picking a
man up on the highway who was found not guilty of robbing a
bank especially especially when especially.and 2 years later
they claim they found the other principal in Fresno Calif. a Jerry
Lee Miller the last of the principals so they transferred his docu
ment court documents from St Louis to Fresno secretly and had
him plea to 18 months to robbing the St Peters Bank robbery

The last principal in Fresno Calif. pled guilty to 3 years Within
a couple of months it was reduced to 18 months

This is a transcript of Jerry Lee Miller's as an exhibit The
judge in this case Hon M D Crocker and he's noted for fixing
income tax trials on certain people he's him and this assistant
attorney the attorney is noted.it is interesting to notice here that
when his sentence was reduced to 18 months as he received a 3
years sentence previous 3 years sentence they didn't mention his
past record It is just as if he was-

Mr FAUNTxoY The Chair notes counsel is advising his witness
Mr LESAR I have suggested because this is a highly unusual

transcript.it is fairly brief.that he just read parts I find it an
astonishing document

Mr FAUNTxoY Mr Ray may continue testifying if you have no
objection

Mr LESAR Mr Chairman just very briefly this is the proceed
ing that took place at Fresno Calif
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Mr FAUNTROY Why don't you just advise him to tell us that
Mr LESAR Well I think you lose the flavor and the incredulous

nature of the proceeding if you don't-
Mr FAUNTROI If he testifies
Mr LESAR No if you don't read it verbatim
Mr FAUNTROYLet him read it verbatim
Mr LESAR Fine He can read it
Mr RAY OK I read the transcript of the testimony in the

courtroom of the Honorable Judge M D Crocker An assistant
attorney.it says Fresno Calif. Thursday January 9 1973 10 a.m
The Bank of St Peters actually was robbed in 1970 This is ap
proximately 2 years or a few years later

The CLERKDocketNo F-1775-Criminal UnitedStates v Jerry LeeMiller hear
ing on probationreport and forjudgment

I might add Jerry Lee Miller pled guilty under Federal.the
Federal rules transfer you from one court to another court in a
different part of the country

The Court speaking to speaking to Mr Nunez for the defendant
the attorney of Jerry Lee Miller--

The CoURTMr Nunez what wouldyou like to say concerningsentencingin this
case

Jerry Lee Miller's lawyer Mr Nunez stated
Your Honor I've read the report of the probationofficerand have discussedthe

contents of the report briefly with Mr Miller It is a very favorable report and
obviouslyweare pleasedwith it

The probationofficeris recommendingthat Mr Miller receivea periodof incar
ceration and under the circumstances we wouldboth agree that this is probably
what wouldhave to happen I think though that there are many many pluses in
Mr Miller's life for the last two years at least which would indicate that this
periodshouldbe a minimalone

As the report indicates he is married and very happily His wifeis in court and I
have discussedthis with her She has stated to me that she intends to stand by Mr
Miller regardless of what happens in court here today and both of them have
expressedan interest in restitution if this would be a court order and she has
indicatedthat she willworkwith him until that moneywas paid back

There is a list of several employerswho Mr Miller has workedfor for the last
coupleof years and at least a goodpart of them indicate that they wouldconsider
rehiring him and it is especiallyimpressivethat he was around a lot of moneyand
had accessto means of stealing if this had been in his mind and obviouslythis did
not happen

I personallywouldhope that the court wouldgive him a very minimal sentence
although I do realize this must happen and if the court wouldsentencehim under
Section4208(a)of the United States Codeso that he couldbe released at any time
the Parole Board determines that he is safe and could return to society as a
responsiblememberthereof

Mr FAUNTROYWould the witness suspend for just a moment I
would be very pleased to entertain a motion to have the entire
statement submitted for the public record at this time and in the
hope that we could save some time in reading However I will not
deny you the right or privilege of reading it all

Mr RAY The most important part is coming up
Mr FAUNTROYOK
Mr RAY The court speaking to Mr Jerry Lee Miller who pled

guilty to robbing the St Peters Bank
The COURTYes Mr Miller what would you like to say in your own behalf

concerningyour sentence
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The DEFENDANTWell your Honor I think the probation officerhas coveredit
pretty well in his report as Mr Nunez has explainedit and I think he coveredit
pretty well

Well since I have been out here and married I have tried and have done
everythingI can to live in societyand not get in trouble

The COURTApparently you have done very well at that You haven't had any
problemsfor 2 years

That is certainly in your favor plus the fact that you have admitted your
involvement in this matter which is always a plus factor in consideringyour
sentence

Mr Couris,.the United States Attorney.do you have anything in behalf of the
Government to say in behalf of the Government

Mr Cowl's I have onlyone comment your Honor and not to take anything away
from Mr Miller as to what he has done since he has been out here I wouldonly
point out that he was released on parole in June of 1970and then in Octoberhe
committed this act 3 months later and in February he was sentenced with the
others involved back in Missouri a sentence which is around 16 or 18 years

I am not sayingthat is what he shouldreceivein this case but I onlypoint out to
the court in considerationof the sentencehere

The COURTYes That is a factor that I am consideringMr Miller and that is if
I were to give you too light a sentence here would probablytake you back as a
paroleviolatorand also on the forgeddocuments so by givingyou sometime here I
think those matters will be dropped but I have no control over them otherwise

Anyway in viewof all of the plus and minus factorshere I am goingto sentence
you to 3 years in custodyof the Attorney General and I will make it under the
provisionsof4208(a)(2)so that youmay be paroledat any time

I hope you will be able to get along well so you can return reasonablysoon and
continueyour goodlife

Mr NuNEZYourHonor thank you very much
The COURTYouare welcome

Mr LESAR Mr Chairman
Mr FAUNTROYDoes the counsel wish to address the Chair with

respect to an objection
Mr LESAR I wish.you indicated earlier you would entertain a

motion to put it in the record I will so move and I would also
request at the same time that I be able to provide just some brief
information about Jerry Lee Miller that I have on my own ob
tained sometime back about his very extensive criminal record
prior to this very lenient sentencing out in California later re
duced to 18 months apparently and also to the fact that I have
become aware fairly recently that-

Mr FAUNTROYThe Chair will be very pleased to entertain and
approve and rule favorably upon the motion to enter the statement
in the record as MLK exhibit F-668

[MLK exhibit F-668 follows:]
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MLK Exatsrr F-668

5110 United States Court House
1130 "0 Street
Fresno California 93721
August 28 1973

Mr John Larry Ray No 86798
Post Office Box 1000
Marion Illinois 62959

Dear Mr Ray

Pursuant to your letter of August 15 1973

I am enclosing the original of the proceedings had in

the sentencing of Jerry Lee Miller on January 9 1973

in the Eastern District of California before Honorable

M D Crocker District Judge

You requested an estimate of the charge for

the transcript but since the transcript is enclosed

the charge will be $5.00 five pages which charge is

set by the Judicial Conference of the United States

I trust this is the transcript you desire and

you may send the $5.00 at anytime it is convenient to

you
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THE CLERK Docket No F-1775-Criminal United

States v Jerry Lee Miller hearing on probation report

and for judgment

THE COURT Mr Nunez what would you like to

say concerning sentencing in this case

MR NUNEZ Your Honor I've read the report

of the probation officer and have discussed the contents

of the report briefly with Mr Miller It is a very

favorable report and obviously we are pleased with it

The probation officer is recommending that Mr

Miller receive a period of incarceration and under the

circumstances we would both agree that this is probably

what would have to happen I think though that there

are many many pluses in Mr Miller's life for the last

two years at least which would indicate that this

period should be a minimal one

As the report indicates he is married and very

happily His wife is in court and I have discussed this

with her She has stated to me that she intends to

stand by Mr Miller regardless of what happens in court

here today and both of them have expressed an interest

in restitution if this would be a court order and she

has indicated that she will work with him until that
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money was paid b k

2 There is i list of several employers who Mr

3 Miller has worked for for the last couple of years and

4 at least a good part of them indicate that they would

5 consider rehiring him and it is especially impressive

6 when he was around a lot of money and had access to mean

of stealing if this had been in his mind and obviously

S~ this didn't happen

9~J
I personally would hope that the court would

10 give him a very minimal sentence although I do realize

11 this must happen and if the court would sentence him

121 under Section 4208(a) of the United States Code so that

he could be released at anytime the Parole Board deter

mines that he is safe and could return to society as a

responsible member thereof

THECOURT Yes Mr Miller what would you

like to say in your own behalf concerning your sentence

THEDEFENDANT Well your Honor I think theA

probation officer has covered it pretty well in his

report as Mr Nunez has explained it and I think he

covered it pretty well

Well since I have been out here and married

I have tried and have done everything I can to live in

society and not get in trouble

THECOURT Apparently you have done very well

177
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,at that You haven't had any problems for two years

That is certainly in your favor plus the fact

that you have admitted your involvement in this matter

which is always a plus factor in considering your sen

tence

Mr.'Couris do you have anything in behalf of

the Government

MR COURIS I have only one comment your

Honor and not to take anything away from Mr Miller

as to what he has done since he has been out here I

would only point out that he was released on parole in

June of 1970 and then in October he committed this act

three months later and in February he was:,sentenced

with the others involved back in Missouri a sentence

that is around 16 or 18 years

I am not saying that is what he should receive

in this case but I only point that out to the court in

consideration of the sentence here

THE COURT Yes That is a factor that I am

considering Mr Miller and that is if I were to give

you too light a sentence here that they would probably

take you back as a parole violator and also on the

forged documents so by giving you sometime here I

think those matters will be dropped but I have no con

trol over them otherwise
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Anyway in view of all the plus and minus 'ac

tors here I am going to sentence you to three year: in

custody of the Attorney General and I will make it uncle

the provisions of 4208(a)(2) so that you may be paroled

at anytime

I hope you will be able to get along well so

that you can return reasonably soon and,continue your

good life

MR NUNEZ Your Honor thank you very much

THE COURT You are welcome

(Other ex parte matters)

-00000

REPORTER'SCERTIFICATE-,.

I hereby certify that I am a duly appointed

qualified and acting official court reporter of the

United States District Court for the Eastern District

of California

I further certify that the foregoing is a true

and correct transcript of the proceedings had in the

above-entitled cause on the date specified therein and

that said transcript is a true and correct transcripti

of my stenographic notes
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Mr FAUNTxoY And we will be very pleased to receive as a part
of your summation not only a statement but any other documents
which you may wish to submit as counsel as a part of summation
Do you understand that

Mr LESAR I have an objection to that because I don't think it
suits your purposes I wish to inform you-

Mr FAUNTxoY Mr Lesar we have procedures which we follow
for the hearing which the Chair is obligated to uphold and I am
and unless you have an objection to your client now answering the
question which is tendered to him by counsel-

Mr LESAR I have an objection
Mr FAUNTROYI will direct the witness to conclude his answer to

the question
Mr LESAR I have an objection for this reason Mr Chairman
Mr FAUNTxoY What is the objection and then tell me the reason

for it
Mr LESAR The objection is that the committee is proceeding

without allowing me to inform it of the existence of files on Mr
Miller which it may not be aware of

Mr FAUNTROYThe Chair has indicated to counsel that he will
be very happy to receive anything that the counsel-

Mr LESAR I do not have-
Mr FAUNTxoY Just a moment Any information which counsel

may wish to tender the committee at the appropriate time Now
the appropriate time is at the conclusion of the testimony of the
witness The witness has not yet completed his testimony a ques
tion is pending to which he has given a rather long answer one
which has been indulged by the Chair and the committee at length
I will be very pleased to accept anything you have to say at the
appropriate time Will the witness now conclude his answer to the
question posed by counsel for the committee

Mr RAY So Mr Goldenstein told me as I have stated.he
stated his trial was fixed and he posed as the principal he was
held on a trap while they legalized his search under the hot pur
suit doctrine not to take the stand and the case was reversed by
the U.S Court of Appeals which subsequently he stated was going
to release him to the streets which they did That the person
involved that was involved in this fixing this trial was like I
mentioned was a Federal District Judge William H Webster
Subsequently he was promoted to the Director of the FBI for fixing
this trial J Wallace LaPrade he was also involved with Judge
William H Webster and subsequently was made head of the FBI
in New York City and while both these conspiratories was engaged
in fixing my trial to convict me of a felony both of them was
themselves engaged in committing felonies and J Wallace La
Prade was committing burglaries around the St Louis area and got
charged while he was head of New York FBI office Judge William
H Webster he was engaged in a felony

Mr FAUNTxoY Mr Ray I think we are probably going back over
testimony which you have already given in answer to this question
of witness and I would just like to know specifically is it your
testimony that you did not participate in the robbery of the Bank
of St Peters Mo.
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Mr RAY Well the reason I asked permission to go into lengthy
detail and the reason I went into lengthy detail is because you see
when you're convicted of a bank robbery at a fixed trial it is my
opinion you haven't been convicted of the bank robbery

Mr FAUNTROYYes but did you rob it
Mr RAY I did not rob the Bank of St Peters Mo
Mr FAUNTROYThank you
Mr RAY When I asked permission at the beginning of the ques

tions on the bank robbery he said I could give my whole answer
and not be limited to yes or no

Mr FAUNTROY Oh yes but I have done that If you wish to
continue to explain your answer that you did not rob the Bank of
St Peters you may do that

Mr RAY That is OK
Mr FAUNTROYAll right
Counsel do you have other questions of the witness
Mr SPEISER Mr Chairman at this time I have concluded my

questioning
Mr FAUNTROY Counsel having concluded his questions of the

witness and the committee members now are prepared to question
the witness the Chair will call a recess until 2 p.m I remind now
all persons in the room of the request made by the Office of the
U.S Marshal that you remain seated while the witness exits the
hearing room

[Whereupon at 12:45 p.m. the subcommittee recessed to 2 p.m.]

AFTERNOONSESSION

Mr FAUNTROYThe committee will now come to order
Pursuant to the request of the Office of U.S Marshal I am going

to ask that all persons in the room will be seated and remain
seated until the witness is properly placed at the witness table

Will we kindly call the witness to the table
The Chair now yields to the distinguished chairman of the com

mittee the gentleman from Ohio for such time as he may require
for examination of the witness

Chairman STOKESThank you Mr Chairman
Mr Ray are you familiar with the Grapevine Tavern in St

Louis
Mr RAY Yes sir
Chairman STOKES Would you give us the street address of the

Grapevine Tavern
Mr RAY Yes but can I ask a question concerning.see I had a

lot of documentary evidence in my house in St Louis which backed
up my testimony here and the FBI and U.S Marshal did not let
me bring this evidence up here so you stated At least you stated
once here today that you want to have the full scope And I was
incarcerated so many days in solitary confinement.because you
want full scope you said Also you went in front of the U.S
Congress and wanted to cite me and my sister for contempt of
court because you want the full facts

What I would like to know did you get all this information in
the U.S Department of Justice the FBI and Federal judge locked
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up in the National Archives all these papers that have been sub
mitted If so could I have a copy

Chairman STOKES I suppose he must be addressing the Chair
Mr FAUNTROYExcuse me Mr Ray I thought you were answer

ing a question tendered by the gentleman from Ohio
Mr RAY Yes
Mr Fauntroy You were making an inquiry of the Chair
Mr RAY I am requesting all evidence if you want a full scope

on so I know all evidence is put in They got all these papers
locked up in the National Archives that might free me and my
relation with Government persecution.they beaten and torture
and incarceration and solitary confinement

Mr FAUNTROY I am not clear on how that responds to the
question that was tendered to you That aside let me see if I
understand what you said What papers are you requesting from
the National Archives

Mr RAY All the papers for the simple reason that he-
Mr FAUNTROYAll of what papers
Mr RAY Pertaining to the King and the Rays and to prove the

innocence of the Rays for the simple reason he stated in front of
the U.S Congress and so forth he hadn't the full scope

Mr FAUNTROYLet me state to you Mr Ray that your question
to the Chair does not appear to be relevant to the question ten
dered you by the chairman of the committee and I request that
you answer his question

Mr RAY What question did he answer
Chairman STOKESMy question Mr Ray was the address for the

Grapevine Tavern in St Louis Mo
Mr RAY 1982 Arsenal
Chairman STOKESWhat was that sir
Mr RAY 1982 Arsenal
Chairman STOKES Can you tell us when the tavern opened up
Mr RAY January 1 1968 1968
Chairman STOKESWhen did it close
Mr RAY I have no idea I sold it You mean when I got rid of it
Chairman STOKESYes sir
Mr RAY Well see I got rid of it two or three different times

The first time I got rid of it was around May or June about 5 or 6
months later The reason I got rid of it was if you are acquainted
with the facts the tavern was in my sister's name because I was
convicted of a felony so the FBI came to the tavern and said if I
didn't say where James Earl Ray was they was going to prosecute
my sister for getting a Federal tax stamp for me so she could
commit a fraud against the U.S Government So I more or less got
rid of the tavern to keep her from being imprisoned on something
she unknowingly got involved in

Chairman STOKES That was the first time you got rid of it
Mr RAY That was around June or something in that neighbor

hood
Chairman STOKESIn 1968
Mr RAY Yes
Chairman STOKESDid you reacquire it again
Mr RAY Yes
Chairman STOKESWhen was that
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Mr RAY Well I got rid of it to Naomi Regazzi and her son
drowned in the St George River and she had a nervous breakdown
and went to sanitarium so I had to retake it back over That was
around in the neighborhood of September a couple of months
later

Chairman STOKESIn 1968
Mr RAY Yes
Chairman STOKESHow long did you keep it that time
Mr RAY I am not sure It just seemed like a couple months I

can't be positive how long I kept it
Chairman STOKESYou think somewhere around December 1968
Mr RAY Well I sold it to George Vista but I don't know the

date I can't.I don't know
Chairman STOKESWas that the last time you owned it
Mr RAY Well the last time.do you know the date Do you

have the date on you
Chairman STOKESI am trying to find out You said that you had

owned it and sold it and got rid of it you acquired it again and got
rid of it I am just trying to find out from you when you last sold
the business

Mr RAY I have no recollection I can't.it changed hands three
times The last time we had it I believe it was George Vista and
they got notarized documents where I sold it and I think they are
in your possession

Chairman STOKESYou say it changed hands three times is that
right

Mr RAY Well Naomi Reggazi to George Vista and it might
have changed hands to well no there is another girl involved
Donna P-a-u-1 Paul.but I did not sell it to her I don't think I
believe George Vista sold it to her

Chairman STOKES Did you have money invested in the Grape
vine Tavern

Mr RAY Yes
Chairman STOKES Tell us how much you had invested in it
Mr RAY I didn't actually have too much It's mostly in the lease

I didn't have nothing actually You see I leased the building and
most all the equipment is there so most of my investment was bar
stools and I think a beer box and cash register and something else

Chairman STOKES How much cash money Did you have any
cash money invested in the business

Mr RAY Not too much Time you buy your total stock.not too
much You start out small and work up

Chairman STOKES I understand I just want to get an idea from
you about how much you are talking about in terms of actual
dollars

Mr RAY Well I can't say I cannot remember something hap
pened Whisky went up and so forth and I can't remember how
much money I spent on them I can't even remember how much I
paid for the lease

Chairman STOKES When you first bought the business did you
have to put some money into the business

Mr RAY No it was an empty building and I had to.used to be
a tavern It was empty I didn't pay nothing for it
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Chairman STOKES So that I understand your testimony you
cannot give us any estimate of what kind of money you personally
had into it

Mr RAY Well I just say maybe now $2,000 $800 to $2,000 in
that neighborhood I guess

Chairman STOKES Can you tell us where you acquired that
amount of money

Mr RAY Well everybody works and I worked 3 or 4 years at the
White Pine Golf Club as a bartender and different places And I
have been working all my life so it's nothing to acquiring a couple
thousand dollars

Chairman STOKESSo then these were from savings
Mr RAY Yes What did you say sales
Chairman STOKESNo savings
Mr RAY Oh yes
Chairman STOKESSavings from your work employment
Mr RAY Yes
Chairman STOKES Did Carol Pepper have any association with

the Grapevine Tavern
Mr RAY Well the only thing she got the license in her name

but she was scared to go into a tavern after.shortly.due to
intimidation of the Federal Bureau of Investigation and the tavern
was in a rough neighborhood which I was unaware of when I
opened up there so she wouldn't come around She had no.she
received no profit from it if that is what you are insinuating from
the Grapevine

Chairman STOKESShe received no profits from the Grapevine Is
that your statement

Mr RAY I can't recall her receiving any profits I have gave her
money to say get license in her name or maybe $100 or some
thing But as far as she received income from it there's no income

Chairman STOKES Did the business begin to suffer some loss
right after Dr King's death and the general knowledge that you
were James Earl Ray's brother

Mr RAY I would have to say due to trouble I had to stay closed
sometime too you know.I would have to say.well I can't say
Sometime it would be busy and sometime it would be nobody else
there You had a rougher element

Chairman STOKES Let me for the purpose of refreshing your
recollection relative to the answer to this question refer you to
MLK exhibit F-655 which is a copy of one of the pages from your
executive committee testimony I believe counsel and you have this
document before you MLK F-655 at page 59 Do you have that
document I would ask that it be placed in the record at this time

Mr FAUNTROYWithout objection so ordered
[MLK exhibit F-655 follows:]
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58 .59

Mr Eberhardt Whendid you begin to run the Grapevine

Tavern

Mr Ray On NewYears Day 1968

Mr Eberhardt And how did that business do

Mr Ray Well it didn't do nothing

Mr Eberhardt Didn"t do very well

Mr Ray No Well it started to do good until the

King deal came along and then it folded up

Mr Eberhardt King was killed on April 4th '68 and

James was identified as Deric Starvo Gault according to all
/e

the media counts on
April/1968

You say the business kind

of fell of after that

Mr Ray Fell off when it first came out who I was

Mr Lesar I-think there are some other circumstances

Mr Lesar Whydon't you go ahead and explain what

happened

Mr Eberhardt I am sorry it is not significant in

I terms of my line of questioning I am trying to ascertain how

1 the business was doing I don't really want to know the reasons

24 .rxes-it.as the z7ate o"fappYOZima~e y ing ass

He is going to have the opportunity as the Chairman

MLKEXHIBITF-655

Mr RAY It is being brought to us Thank you
Chairman STOKES Mr Ray I would just refer you to about

midway of the page where the following language appears
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Mr EBERHARDTKing was killed on April 4 1968 James was identifiedas Eric
Starvo Galt accordingto all the media accounts on April 19 1968 You say the
businesskind of fell offafter that

Mr RAYFell offwhen it first cameout whoI was

Do you recall that question and that answer in your executive
session

Mr RAY Yes sir
Chairman STOKESIs that true
Mr RAY That was in April.see there's more to this transcript

than this one page They went over this same question you went
over several times and maybe bring money.write checks up here
from banks and stuff and this has all been clarified through four
or five testimonies Now you are going back to the same testimony
because there is a question mark before on this that I think that
someplace has been clarified if not in this page in the rest of the
record

Chairman STOKES All I am trying to get at here.there is noth
ing mysterious about my question.I am just trying to find out
from you if after it was learned that you were James Earl Ray's
brother whether you attribute any falloff or loss in your business
because of that

Mr RAY I would have to.I guess there was This was in April
I would guess it fell off See I didn't have it.that was in April I
got rid of it in June 2 months later so I can't explain what
happened in a 2 or 3-month period I got rid of it to Naomi Regazzi
in July You're picking out 1 month there Sometimes you juggle 1
month you balance out another month So how could I actually say
what actually-

Chairman STOKES Mr Ray who was in charge of your or in
possession of your checkbook

Mr RAY I was in charge of possession of my checkbook
Chairman STOKESWho wrote checks on the business
Mr RAY Well I think when I sold it to Naomi Regazzi I can't be

positive but seems like I might have let her write checks I signed
them and maybe she.I feel maybe she signed them or something
I don't know

Chairman STOKES Can you tell us what bank the checks are
written on

Mr RAY Jefferson Gravois is one and maybe Mercantile
maybe Mercantile Bank in St Louis or Manufacturers whichever
one it was

Chairman STOKES Mr Chairman Lhave one or two questions to
pose to the witness in this particular area And prior to posing the
question I would say to the witness and his counsel that the
questions are being predicated upon the following information that
this committee has copies of the bank statements for the Grapevine
at the Jefferson Gravois Bank for the period January 1968 until
June 1968 Our analysis of those checks shows that until April 11
1968 only one or two checks over $100 were drawn for cash From
April 11 1968 through June 5 1968 there were seven checks made
out for cash of $100 or more and one made to Carol Pepper all of
which totaled $1,700

40-2580 79 35
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This same time frame roughly corresponds with the period be
tween Dr King's assassination and James Earl Ray's capture
April 4 1968 and June 8 1968

Counsel for the witness and the witness are in possession of MLK
exhibits F-666A through G which are the canceled checks on that
account which I ask the Chair to enter into the record at this time

Mr FAUNTROYWithout objection it is so ordered
[MLK exhibit F-666A follows:]

MLKEXHIBITF-666A
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Chairman STOKESMy question to the witness would be this Can
you tell us the purpose for which these checks were made out for
cash that I have just referred to

Mr LESAR Mr Chairman I would object or at least request that
we be provided with pages of the executive session transcript
where we went into this in great detail and we attempted to
reconstruct what was happening with John Ray's business I notice
on this MLK F.655 which is page 59 of that transcript right after
the part that Congressman Stokes read I said "I think there are
some other circumstances that you may want to go into as to what
caused the business to fold up.

In my recollection there was quite a lengthy discussion of var
ious factors that would explain the cash withdrawals I recall-

Mr FAUNTROY Yes but we have to start someplace and I
wonder if you might n.ot allow your client to start by answering the
direct question which the Congressman has tendered him

Mr LESAR I think the problem is one of refreshing his recollec
tion

If you recall my recollection is that at the first hearing at which
he was asked about this we did not have any information upon
which he could reconstruct his finances of a decade ago We then
requested that information It was provided to us and the next day
we were able to get a better picture of what happened

Mr FAUNTROYNow let me I have heard the objection and you
have explained it I am prepared to rule on it I do overrule your
objection and ask that the witness respond to the question tendered
by Chairman Stokes

Mr LESAR Mr Chairman one other-
Mr FAUNTROY Does counsel wish to raise another objection
Mr LESAR Yes I do I think that under the rather unusual

circumstances which exist that there is a need for John Ray to
refresh his recollection as to what his testimony was in executive
session The reasons for this-

Mr FAUNTROYMay I ask that we establish with Mr Ray that he
does know the answer to the question

Mr Ray would you answer the question that Chairman Stokes
has asked you and if you would have him to repeat the question
we would be very pleased to do that

Mr RAY OK Repeat the question
Chairman STOKES Certainly I would be glad to The question I

think is rather narrowly drawn The question is Can you tell us
the reason for which those checks were drawn to cash

Mr RAY I cannot recall unless I see the prior testimony because
I had trouble with this once before and after I went through all the
checks right checks I produced the evidence which showed.ac
counted for all the money

Mr LESAR Now that he has answered the question may I speak
to the objection that I was making

Mr FAUNTROYJust a moment If you would just suspend for the
moment before raising your objection

Chairman STOKESIt appears that his answer as I understand it
was that he cannot recall unless he had an opportunity to refresh
his recollection through the executive transcript Is that correct

Mr RAY That is correct yes
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Chairman STOKESPerhaps if I pose another question Mr Chair
man it may help to refresh his recollection

Mr FAUNTROYIf you will be kind enough to pose that
Mr LESAR Mr Chairman I am willing to let him do it-
Mr FAUNTROYThank you for allowing that
Just a minute I am accustomed to conducting hearings in the

following fashion and I think it might facilitate the smooth move
ment of this hearing When you have something to say as counsel
if you will address the Chair and state that you have an objection
the Chair will respond by saying the objection is heard I will listen
to your objection in a simple statement and will allow you to
explain your objection until such time as I think I understand it
and am in position to rule on the objection

Do I understand you have an objection
Mr LESAR Yes
Mr FAUNTROYThe objection is heard
Mr LESAR The objection is that one Mr Ray has been denied

any opportunity to see these transcripts since 4 months ago Since
that time he has suffered a series of blackouts I have just learned
of this myself He has been treated medically and given electroen
cephalogram tests

Mr FAUNTROY Is that your objection What is your objection
Mr LESAR My objection is to having him proceed without allow

ing him to refresh his memory of his prior testimony because of
the circumstances which have been forced upon him one by the
refusal of this committee to provide him with a transcript of that
testimony so he can provide it and second the medical circum
stances which have occurred since that date

Mr FAUNTROYI have heard your objection and I will-
Chairman STOKES Mr Chairman it won't be necessary I will

withdraw the question and move on to another area
Mr FAUNTROYThank you Therefore it will not be necessary to

rule as I was about to rule on your objection and I yield back to
the chairman of the committee to continue his interrogation of the
witness

Chairman STOKESThank you Mr Chairman
Mr Ray what were the hours the Grapevine Tavern was open
Mr RAY Well mostly from 7 or 8 in the morning until 1 or 1:30

in the nighttime.a.m
Chairman STOKESThe next morning
What hours did you work in the tavern
Mr RAY Well I didn't have no certain hours I just come in

sometimes I come in at 8 and stay all the rest of the day until the
night Sometimes I come in at 2 I didn't have no set hours If the
barmaid didn't work I worked in her place

Chairman STOKES Can you name for us your employees at the
Grapevine Tavern

Mr RAY Employees
Chairman STOKESEmployees
Mr RAY Well I guess Naomi Regazzi Let's see I had barmaids

I don't know.who maybe worked 1 day.I don't recall the name
But offhand when I took over again I had Wanda C-r-e-w-s And
one time my brother Jerry worked a day I think or a couple of
weeks
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Chairman STOKESHave you now given us all of the employees of
the bar

Mr RAY No I might have missed some I might have missed one
or two Some people works 1 day and 2 days and you know so
forth

Chairman STOKES :[ am trying to get your best recollection
Mr RAY That is my best recollection
Chairman STOKESAll right You mentioned Miss Regazzi Naomi

Regazzi
Mr RAY Yes
Chairman STOKESIs she the wife of Robert Regazzi
Mr RAY She said she used to be married to him So I don't

know
Chairman STOKES Mr Ray in what type of neighborhood was

the Grapevine Tavern
Mr RAY I say workingman's neighborhood
Chairman STOKESSort of a blue-collar neighborhood
Mr RAY Yes blue collar
Chairman STOKES Can you give us some idea of the type of

clientele the patrons who came into your tavern
Mr RAY Well I say brewery workers and construction work

ers.truck drivers people like that
Chairman STOKES Was the tavern at all integrated Did blacks

come into the travern?
Mr RAY No
Chairman STOKESThe answer was no
Mr RAY No No tavern down there is.I don't know any tavern

in South St Louis that was integrated I don't know any tavern in
North St Louis that's integrated by whites in a colored communi
ty

Chairman STOKES Can you tell us where you were living at the
time that you owned the Grapevine Tavern

Mr RAY Well one time I was living on Cherokee 2000 I believe
that was the address Another time on South California Another
time above the tavern 1980 Arsenal upstairs

Chairman STOKES Mr Chairman I have a few questions to put
to the witness in another area And prior to going into that area I
would want the record to specifically show the questions being
asked of this witness relative to Gov George Wallace and the
American Independent Party are intended in no way to reflect or
make any aspersion whatsoever either upon Gov George Wallace
or his supporters or those persons who are members of the Ameri
can Independent Party The questions will be framed narrowly and
for the specific purpose of questioning this witness relative to him
self his brothers and certain patrons of the Grapevine Tavern all
of which has been made a part of the record in this case

Mr FAUNTROYThe Chair makes due note of that statement and
it is of course included in the record

Chairman STOKES Mr Ray you do recall that Gov George Wal
lace was the Presidential candidate on the American Independent
Party ticket do you not

Mr RAY Yes sir
Mr FAUNTROYCan you tell us whether or not you supported Mr

Wallace's bid for President by campaigning for him attempting to
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register voters for the American Independent Party or by distrib
uting Wallace campaign literature from the Grapevine Tavern

Mr RAY I did not.I don't actually know what you mean by
campaign What actually.how do you refer to campaign You
mean knock on doors or stuff like that

Chairman STOKES Well from the tavern let's say did you have
posters bumper stickers buttons other things of that sort which
you had gathered and put in the Grapevine Tavern

Mr RAY I believe I registered-
Chairman STOKESI am sorry
Mr RAY I believe I registered maybe one or two persons Also I

believe only one time I got a group of Wallace bumper stickers and
so forth from his headquarters.not positive.I think twice I sold
them at a profit I get them for a quarter apiece and sold them for
a half-dollar something like that The reason mostly Wallace.my
tavern was not a Wallace headquarters I also had maybe Demo
crats and Bucy the alderman Democratic tickets and also I had a
Wallace sign on the window and I believe Democratic Bucy One
primary reason on the Wallace was the policemen in the third
district which was Wallace supporters third district police station
they would let you stay open.me.from 1:30 to 6 in the morning
because they was Wallace supporters and the other taverns in the
neighborhood they close them up at 1:30 so my angle more or less
was not so much for Wallace but kind of a money angle You
understand what I am speaking of

Chairman STOKESSure
Mr RAY I also admired Wallace not for race views but also

admired people that had opposite views of Wallace So it wasn't no
racial.not on supporting Wallace

Chairman STOKES So then there would be nothing unusual
about the fact that the 1968 Presidential campaign would be a
subject of discussion in the Grapevine Tavern

Mr RAY Oh all political campaigns are subject to discussion
There's a lot of people in South St Louis who do not like Wallace
and so there wouldn't be lot of discussion Average amount of
discussion Because everybody was discussing probably the third
party movement

Chairman STOKES Let me ask you about your brother James
Were you aware that James Earl Ray was also a Wallace follower
and supporter and that he had worked to secure voter registration
for Wallace in California while he was a fugitive out there

Mr RAY Only whatever-
Mr LESAR Mr Chairman objection to the question I would ask

that the committee produce any evidence that it has that James
Earl Ray worked for the Wallace headquarters in Los Angeles

Mr FAUNTROYCounsel is aware that the question was whether
the witness was aware of it

Mr LESAR But if the question is based on a misstatement of fact
it is an improper question

Chairman STOKESMr Chairman perhaps we can resolve it if we
furnish the witness with MLK exhibit F-642 which I ask be en
tered and made a part of the record at this time

Mr FAUNTROY Without objection so ordered Will the witness
refer to that exhibit please

[The information follows:]
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MLKEXHIBITF-642

Mr RAY MLK F-642
Chairman STOKES MLK F-642 which is a St Louis Post-Dis

patch article dated June 9 1968 It is page 31A I would refer the
witness Mr Lesar to the second paragraph under the caption
"Wallace Backers, that portion which says

John Ray said he last saw his brother at the prison and "he and I both are strong
supporters of GeorgeC Wallace, former governor of Alabama a States Rights
candidatefor President "so maybewe talked about him a little.

Mr RAY Maybe maybe
Mr LESAR That does not say that James Earl Ray worked for

Wallace I just point that out that my objection seems to have had
some validity

Chairman STOKES Mr Chairman my question was simply
whether or not he was aware of it If the witness is unaware then
he ought to be able to state that

Mr LESAR Oh but you were asking him if he was aware of
something.that is not a fact

Mr FAUNTROYThe Chair is prepared to rule And he overrules
the objection and directs the witness to answer a simple question
tendered him by Chairman Stokes

40-258.079 38
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Mr LESAR Could you repeat the question for us
Chairman STOKESI will rephrase it
Mr FAUNTROYDoes the witness need the question to be restated

to him
Mr RAY Yes he can restate it
Mr FAUNTROYThank you
Will the chairman kindly restate the question
Chairman STOKESI will be glad to Mr Chairman
Mr Ray were you aware of the fact that your brother James

Earl Ray was a strong supporter of Gov George Wallace
Mr RAY Well if this is true he might have been.if this news

paper article is true it is possible Maybe he told me on a visit But
I can't recall offhand something that happened 12 years ago a
statement which maybe my brother made

Chairman STOKES Well do you recall having talked with this
particular newspaper reporter

Mr RAY Manuel Chait yes sir
Chairman STOKES And in talking with him is there any reason

to believe that you did not say what he said that you said in this
article

Mr RAY No I probably said this Of course he's a pretty honest
writer

Chairman STOKESThank you
Now did you and James ever discuss the campaign of Gov

George Wallace either before or after his escape from Missouri
State Prison

Mr RAY I can't recall ever.excuse me.ever discussing.maybe
if I visit or he is incarcerated in prison anybody might have said
something about it But nothing specific Whatever conversation
carried on between me and James about Wallace supporting Wal
lace rather

Chairman STOKES The answer is you can't recall anything spe
cific

Mr RAY No
Chairman STOKESBut you possibly did discuss it
Mr RAY It is possible yes But in prison interviews you don't

talk too much about politics and stuff You know you talk about
family and stuff

Chairman STOKES Can you identify for the committee by name
any Wallace campaign backers who frequented the Grapevine Bar
on a regular or occasional basis

Mr RAY Campaign backers Campaign what
Chairman STOKESWallace campaign supporters or backers
Mr RAY Well I imagine supporters was in there People you

know buy bumper stickers or something There is no organizers to
the best of my knowledge ever came into the tavern

Chairman STOKES Do you know where the South St Louis
American Independent Party headquarters was located in 1968

Mr RAY 1968 what
Chairman STOKESIn 1968
Mr RAY 1968
Chairman STOKESYes
Mr RAY Well there was one on Gravoise.someplace on Gra

voise I saw it out there But I don't know the address
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Chairman STOKESNowhere any others were located
Mr RAY No
Chairman STOKES Did you know Glen Shrum who was in charge

of the South St Louis A.IP office
Mr RAY I read about him in the newspaper That is all I read

his name in the newspaper once in a while
Chairman STOKES But your answer is you did not know him
Mr RAY No
Chairman STOKES Did you know Floyd Kitchen the St Louis

AIP organizer
Mr RAY No not to my knowledge I read about him too
Chairman STOKES But you didn't personally know him either
Mr RAY No
Chairman STOKES Mr Ray at this time I want to direct your

attention to Martin Luther King exhibits F-580 F-580A F-580B
F-580C which I will also ask to be displayed for the witness

Mr Ray can you see these exhibits
Mr RAY Yes sir
Chairman STOKESOK
The three photographs there represent photographs taken this

year of the location where the Grapevine Tavern was situated
Do these photographs accurately reflect the location of the

Grapevine Tavern
Mr RAY Yes sir
Chairman STOKESAnd can you see the map there
Mr RAY Yes I can see the map
Chairman STOKES Does that map accurately reflect the location

of the Grapevine Tavern as you recall it
Mr RAY Yes
Chairman STOKES Now this photograph or these photographs

rather were taken from the doorstep of 2105 Arsenal Street I
wonder if you recall who resided at that address

Mr RAY You mean the Grapevine Tavern
Chairman STOKES Yes Who resided at the address 2105 Arsenal

Street
Mr RAY I do not know It says here Stanley and Viola Ander

son
Chairman STOKES OK You have anticipated my next question

which was whether o:r not you knew Viola Anderson and her
husband Stanley who resided at the address across the street from
which this photograph was taken

Mr RAY I am well aware of them living there because they had
signs in their windows and stuff in the yard

Chairman STOKES Were you aware of the fact that their home
also served as the South St Louis neighborhood meeting place for
the American Indpendent Party Did you know that

Mr RAY No Well I know.I didn't know it was a headquarters
or nothing The only thing I knew was about the signs in the yard
and I think she or he was some type of maybe a recruiter by
hearsay

Chairman STOKESOK
Did you ever attend any meetings in their home
Mr RAY No
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Chairman STOKES Have you ever been in their home for any
reason

Mr RAY No
Chairman STOKES Did you know the Andersons to see them
Mr RAY Yes I saw them out in front of the house driving past
Chairman STOKES Did you ever see them in the Grapevine

Tavern
Mr RAY Not to my knowledge no You see I have to explain

their class of people probably wouldn't associate with this class of
people here This class of people in my tavern was more or less a
rougher element And the Wallace supporters was more or less the
law and order type of person You understand what I mean There
was a dividing line there These people here was working.a lot of
different people come in there a rougher type of crowd I wouldn't
have no reason to go over there and she wouldn't have no reason
to come over here

Chairman STOKESI see
Mr Ray now I would like to direct your attention to Martin

Luther King exhibit F-571 which has been previously entered into
the record and ask that this exhibit be appropriately displayed to
the witness

Mr Ray this is a photograph of an individual previously identi
fied in these proceedings as being Mr John Kauffmann Do you
know this individual

Mr RAY No not to my knowledge I never saw him before
Chairman STOKESTo the best of your knowledge you have never

seen him before
Mr RAY No
Chairman STOKES Now at this time I would like to direct the

attention of Mr Ray to Martin Luther King exhibit F-572 also
previously identified and made a part of the record here I ask that
it be displayed for the witness

Mr Ray this is a photograph previously identified in these pro
ceedings of a Mr John Sutherland I will ask you to look at this
photograph and tell us whether or not you know this individual

Mr RAY I can't recall ever seeing him either
Chairman STOKESBeg pardon
Mr RAY I can't recall ever seeing him either
Mr LESAR He can't recall ever seeing him either
Chairman STOKESI see Thank you
Did you ever meet with anyone by the name of John Sutherland
Mr RAY No I can't recall
Chairman STOKES Mr Ray when you traveled to California in

the summer of 1967 did you spend any time in San Diego
Mr RAY Yes I was down there a week or so
Chairman STOKES And did you visit there with an individual

named William K Scheerer who resides in the San Diego area
Mr RAY No
Chairman STOKESYou did not
Mr RAY No
Chairman STOKES In 1967 and 1968 Mr Ray did you know any

members of the Citizens Council of St Louis
Mr RAY To my knowledge no
Chairman STOKESI beg your pardon
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Mr RAY To my knowledge no For instance somebody you
know might have been a member of the Citizens Council maybe
But not to my knowledge

Chairman STOKES That is all I am asking Any persons who
came to your knowledge who were members of that group

Mr RAY No
Chairman STOKESThen in terms of any of them frequenting the

Grapevine Tavern if they did you didn't know they belonged to
this organization

Mr RAY No
Chairman STOKES Now I will ask that the witness be shown

MLK exhibit F-660 that it be appropriately displayed I also ask
that it be entered into the record of these proceedings

Mr FAUNTROYWithout objection so ordered
[The information follows:]
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MLKEXHIBITF-660

Chairman STOKES This individual Mr Ray has been previously
identified in these hearings as Mr Russell Byers I will ask you to
look at him and tell the committee whether or not you have ever
met him

Mr LESAR Objection Mr Chairman Could Congressman Stokes
state when the picture was taken

Mr FAUNTROYA request has been made for information
Chairman STOKES I am informed by counsel chief counsel for

the committee that it is a recent photograph
Mr LESAR It is All right
And second it is my recollection Mr Weisberg and I were here

with John Ray at a time when Mr Byers was called into testify It
is Mr Weisberg's recollection that he did not have glasses at that
time is that correct

Mr FAUNTROY Quite frankly Mr Lesar I don't recall myself
Mr LESAR I don't either
Mr FAUNTROYAnd therefore I don't understand its relevance
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Mr LESAR The relevance is that ordinarily when you attempt to
get an identification of someone who knew someone you take a
picture of the person as he was at the time someone-

Mr FAUNTROYAre you objecting to the question on the basis of
that

Mr LESAR I have established a couple of facts I think I won't
object any further

Mr FAUNTROYOh thank you
Now will you answer the question
Mr RAY I do not recall ever meeting that person either
Chairman STOKES M:r Chairman I have one other photograph I

would like to have displayed shown to the witness It is MLK
exhibit F-661 I ask that it be displayed and made a part of this
record

Mr FAUNTROYWithout objection so ordered
[The information follows:]
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MLKEXHIBITF-661

Chairman STOKES Mr Ray that is a photograph of a gentleman
previously identified as John Paul Spica The question to you is
whether or not you know this individual

Mr RAY No
Mr LESAR Again Mr Chairman just for the record is that a

current photograph or a photograph as of what time
Mr FAUNTROYCounsel you slept that one
Mr LESAR I slipped that one
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tion

Mr LESAR I understand I said just for the record I just want to
have an accurate record reflecting when the photograph was taken

Mr FAUNTROYWell that objection is overruled
Would the chairman continue
Chairman STOKESThank you Mr Chairman
Let me ask you this Mr Ray Are you aware of the fact that

John Paul Spica was an inmate at the Missouri State Prison at the
same time your brother was an inmate there prior to his escape

Mr RAY Just what I read in the newspapers
Chairman STOKES Mr Chairman I think I have just a couple of

more questions
Mr Ray was Dr Martin Luther King ever the subject of discus

sions at the Grapevine Tavern
Mr RAY Well I imagine there was discussion I expect there

were discussions I can't remember any offhand The reason I imag
ine there was was that he is well a controversy figure But it was
no serious discussions to do bodily injuries or conspiracies or any
things of that manner Not within my presence

Chairman STOKESI see
Were there ever any discussions there about the trouble that the

civil rights movement which was being headed by Dr Martin
Luther King was causing in 1968

Mr RAY I expect that there was But I can't recall offhand any
specific incident
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Chairman STOKES Were there ever at any time any conversa
tions which you either participated in or overheard at the Grape
vine Tavern where money was being offered to kill Dr Martin
Luther King Jr.

Mr RAY No
Chairman STOKESThank you Mr Ray
Mr Chairman I have no further questions of the witness I yield

back the balance of my time
Mr FAUNTROYThank you
The Chair yields back the balance of his time and I would like to

yield out of order to Congressman McKinney at this time for his 5
minutes

Mr MCKINNEY Mr Chairman thank you very much I am going
to be extremely brief

Mr Ray you and Mr Lesar spent quite some time with me last
April is that not correct

Mr RAY Correct
Mr MCKINNEY I just wanted to establish that for the record so

that the brevity of my questioning will not be considered as a lack
of interest

You have today disagreed with either the sworn statement or the
committee reports on the remarks made by Mr Goldenstein Mr
Haynes and Mr Rogers concerning bank robberies is that not
correct

Mr RAY That is correct
Mr MCKINNEY Mr Lesar you are a practicing attorney in the

District of Columbia
Mr LESAR Yes that is correct
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Mr MCKINNEY Do you know where House Annex No 2 is
Mr LESAR Yes I do
Mr MCKINNEY You have read the committee rules Of that we

are aware correct
Mr LESAR Yes
Mr MCKINNEY And you are aware of the fact that the commit

tee rules state that testimony under the committee rules of execu
tive session is available to anyone who should choose to read them
at House Annex 2 right

Mr LESAR I am aware of that yes
Mr MCKINNEY How many times have you taken advantage of

that opportunity
Mr LESAR Well let me see-
Mr MCKINNEY An estimation is fine
Mr LESAR Well to the best of my recollection there was one

attempt that was really frustrated because the committee required
that I swear a secrecy oath not to reveal.or the staff did.that I
would not reveal the contents of the transcript and I refused to
sign that and advised my client Carol Pepper not to And I would
guess I have been over there maybe three times probably three to
review transcripts yes

Mr MCKINNEY You are aware of the House of Representatives
interpretation of what an executive hearing is

Mr LESAR No I am a little puzzled about it because it has been
represented here to me today that executive session transcripts are
not made available to the witnesses And yet I have one with me
that was made available to a witness And in addition you will
recall of course that I protested quite strenuously against having
those sessions held in executive session

Mr MCKINNEY Mr Lesar I am only too well aware I was
sitting I believe temporarily in the Chair for part of that time

Did you request of this committee at any time previous to this
Friday of this week that you receive any exhibits that we were
going to put into the testimony today

Mr LESAR I made-
Mr MCKINNEY Not including your general request which

wanted 50,000 odd pages of different documents I am talking about
specific things

Mr LESAR No I think that is a misrepresentation of what I
asked for I have.my guess is I have written six or seven letters
over the past 3 or 4 months requesting different items different
documents And I assumed that they probably covered the type
of-

Mr MCKINNEY Did you specifically ask earlier this week for any
exhibits that would be used in today's questioning of your client

Mr LESAR No I did not
Mr MCKINNEY Thank you That is all Mr Chairman
Mr LESAR Except in response to that I would say that certainly

the documents that you have introduced today by and large would
have been covered by my request of November 2 And you could
certainly have provided those to me at any time you so desired

Mr MCKINNEY I think for the record it should clearly state that
my question was Was the request made that any documents we
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would specifically use in the questioning of your client on this

specific day were they asked for That was my question
Mr FAUNTROY Thank you The time of the gentleman has ex

pired I yield now 5 minutes to the distinguished gentleman from
Indiana Mr Fithian

Mr FITHIAN Thank you Mr Chairman
Mr Ray I would like to ask whether or not you are quoted

correctly in a St Louis Post-Disptach which is found in Martin
Luther King exhibit F-642 And if you will pull that out of the

packet
Mr LESAR Mr Chairman objection He has already been asked

that question and responded to it
Mr FITHIAN Mr Lesar you haven't heard the question
Mr LESAR You already asked the question
Mr FITHIAN I understand you believe yourself omniscient but I

have not yet asked the question
Mr LESAR Mr Chairman I made an objection-
Mr FAUNTxoY Will the gentleman suspend for just a moment

Do you have an objection
Mr LESAR I made one and you have not ruled on it
Mr FAUNTxoY What is the objection
Mr LESAR The objection was he stated a question which I be

lieve my client answered previously in response to questions from

Congressman Stokes
Mr FAUNTxoY Thank you Your objection is overruled Proceed
Mr FITHIAN Since obviously the question had not been yet

asked I think that is indicative of the kind of delaying tactics used
here today

Mr Ray I would like to direct your attention to the first column
of that article the second paragraph in which you say

If my brother did kill King he did it for a lot of money He never did anything he
wasn't.if it was not for money And those whopaid him won't want him sitting in
a courtroomtelling everythinghe knows

You are being quoted as having said that What I would-my
question is Does that accurately represent what you told the re

porter
Mr RAY I expect so yes
Mr FITHIAN Thank you
On down in that same column towards the bottom of the page

after the subheading "Called About Capture you are quoted again
as saying

A friend of mine in Canadacalledme around noonto tell me they had caught my
brother in London I wasn't surprisedhe was in London but I was surprisedthat he
got caught I knewhe wasn't dead

Does that approximately reflect what you told the reporter
Mr RAY I expect I told him that yes
Mr FITHIAN Now would you advise the committee the name of

your friend in Canada to which you refer
Mr RAY I do not have any friend in Canada There is probably a

reason behind that But offhand I don't know The reason-one
time I was going to get a passport to London I don't know whether
it is the same date In this neighborhood of time And the FBI

Seetext supraat 589
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stopped me from getting a passport some way I am not sure how
they did it So this had something to do with me trying to get a
passport through Canada I can't recall There is no friend called
me

Mr FITHIAN Is it your testimony then that you had at that
time no friend in Canada

Mr RAY That is right
Mr FITHIAN Was your brother Jerry in Canada at that time
Mr RAY No as far as I know he wasn't
Mr FITHIAN And I didn't quite understand the other part of

your answer to my last question that is whether or not.you said
something about you were trying to get him a passport out of
Canada

Mr RAY No I was trying to get a passport out of St Louis I
made inquiries

Mr FITHIAN For yourself
Mr RAY Yes And the FBI put a stop to it So then I talked to

this writer and he mentioned something about get a friend from
Canada or something

Mr FITHIAN When you say get it for him from Canada to whom
are you referring

Mr RAY For me a passport for me You see I couldn't get none
from the United States

Mr FITHIAN And you were planning to travel where
Mr RAY To London if necessary to see my brother
Mr FITHIAN I see
Now if you will just move over to the second column passing by

that section that Mr Stokes asked you about and drop on down to
the second to the last paragraph you are quoted as saying

James would do anything for us and we for him But he wasn't particularlysociablewith strangers
Mr RAY Well that is a relation I guess Nothing unusual about

that
Mr FITHIAN All I wanted to know is whether or not that was

the statement you made to the reporter
Mr RAY I can't remember all these statements This is just a

newspaper article
Mr FITHIAN I understand that
Mr RAY He tells you-
Mr FITHIAN What I really want to know is whether this reflect

ed your own estimation in June 1968 when this article was written
whether that reflected what you felt your relationship with your
brother was that you would do anything for him

Mr RAY I would say so to a news media if there wasn't But it is
true yes If it wasn't true I probably would tell the news media
on something personal like that.if it wasn't true I would say so

Mr FITHIAN YOU would say so whether it was or wasn't true
Mr RAY Yes if it was true-
Mr FITHIAN Then could you share the truth with the commit

tee as to whether or not that does reflect your feeling towards your
brother in June 1968

Mr RAY I already answered yes to that
Mr FITHIAN Thank you
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One moment Mr Chairman
I am advised by counsel that this article was printed within 24

hours of the time James Earl Ray was arrested in London There
fore if you have already tried to get a passport to London were
you already informed of the whereabouts of your brother

Mr RAY I was informed by I believe the FBI who informed me
I can't state when I was informed

Mr FITHIAN But they couldn't have informed you before he was
arrested

Mr RAY I am not actually sure who informed me It just seems
like it was the FBI it seems like it was the news media

Mr FITHIAN Well but my point is one of timing as to when you
knew the whereabouts of your brother

Mr RAY I can't remember when I knew the whereabouts Either
through the news media or the FBI

Mr FITHIAN But do you disagree with my interpretation that
given the dating on this newspaper you had to know about it
before he was arrested

Mr RAY Before he was arrested
Mr FITHIAN Yes
Mr RAY No I don't.you see you pick out a newspaper that is

10 years old and try to make an issue out of something--
Mr FITHIAN Well the only thing that is important here is the

truth What I want to know is when did you know about the
whereabouts of James Earl Ray And according to the printed date
on this newspaper and according to your testimony 3 minutes ago
that you were applying for a passport you had to know about it
prior to James Earl's arrest

Mr RAY I did not definitely state.I was actually applying for a
passport and the FBI stopped the passport But I cannot.I am just
speculating here on this Canada deal as I stated previously be
cause I cannot recall all these dates on here Whether he was
arrested or not I don't know But I didn't have no information
where he was at until he was arrested

Mr FITHIAN Let me turn to another area I think I have the
story on that Mr Chairman

Mr Ray did you ever use any alias or any other name than
John Ray

Mr RAY John what Ray
Mr FITHIAN John Ray
Mr RAY Yes I used the name John Ryan R-y-a-n
Mr FITHIAN R-a-y-n-s
Mr RAY I used that name too
Mr FITHIAN The use of John Rayns as an alias or as another

name is it true that you in fact secured a social security card
under the name of John Rayns

Mr RAY Yes
Mr FITHIAN And our investigation indicates that James was

employed at the Indian Trails Restaurant and when he was em
ployed there he worked under the name of John L Rayns and he
had a social security card bearing the same number as the card
issued to you under the name John L Rayns

Mr LESAR Object
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Mr FAUNTROY The time of the gentleman has expired I will
entertain a unanimous consent-

Mr FITHIAN I would ask unanimous consent to proceed for 3
additional minutes

Mr FAUNTROYThree additional minutes and having done that
I will entertain an objection which has been heard from counsel for
the witness

Mr LESAR Yes Objection It is my understanding that the state
ment or the implication of the statement is that he had to have a
card

Mr FITHIAN If I may just clarify it for you it was that he had a
card bearing the number of the social security card that was under
John L Rayns name At least that is what I intended to ask

Would you like to see Martin Luther King F-641 in your packet
there Mr Chairman I ask that this be incorporated into the
record at this time

Mr FAUNTROYWithout objection so ordered
[The information follows:]
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landlady that I left my luggage inthe bus station or

something and then I started checking for jobs and I

got a job through the Chicago Tribune in a restaurant

Do you want to go through all that

Q Yes in Chicago yes

A Well I got the place I went to work it was

the Indian Trails Restaurant in Winnetka Illinois a

dishwasher I think it was a dishwasher

Q What name were you using

A I was using one of my brother's old social security

numbers John John L Raynes I believe it was I don't

recall the social security number I didn't have I didn't

have the card I got the number off him We interchanged

these numbers all the time he used them I used them so

I used that social security number and

Q And that name

A John L Raynes yes

Q And had that been used before by your brother

A I suppose so Not only by him but by other

parties I assumed he had 10 or 15 of them Well there was

nothing eventful in Chicago I know I called up the Canadian

Embassy and I contacted them several times pule other foreign

embassies trying to checking on foreigh countries possibly

immigration I wrote the Canadian Embassy but I don't I think I

Q Whenyou said called and wrote for what purpose

MLKEXHIBITF-641

Mr FAUNTROYI'll not charge this time to your 3 minutes
Mr FITHIAN Thank you Mr Chairman for your generosity
MLK exhibit F-641
This exhibit which you have before you Mr Ray is a transcript

of statements made by your brother and he simply is alluding as
you see there in the text to the use of
* * * one of my brothers old social security numbers John L Rayns I believe it
was I don't recall the social security number I didn't have the card I got the
number offhim Weinterchangedthese numbersall the time He used them I used
them SoI usedthat socialsecuritynumber
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Now my question is did you prior to James Earl Ray's escape
from Missouri State Penitentiary furnish James either with your
social security card or your social security number

Mr RAY Well it is possible Sometime I might have gave him
that number But it is also possible he might have had the number
because he remembered probably that number I did not give him
no social security card I did not have one

Mr FITHIAN But your testimony now is that you think he may
have just remembered your social security number

Mr RAY Or he might have asked me on a prior visit for the
number or something

Mr LESAR Mr Chairman just for the record I want to state
with regard to my previous objection my objection was to the
statement that he had a card and the testimony given us indicates
that he did not It has been read into the record by Mr Fithian
That is all

Mr FAUNTItoY Your objection and statement has been noted
Proceed Mr Ray You were interrupted Proceed

Mr FITHIAN Were you finished
Mr RAY Yes
Mr FITHIAN Mr Ray what I am leading to is whether or not

you knew that James Earl Ray was thinking of escaping from
Missouri State Prison prior to his escape

Mr RAY Well he was always thinking of escapes so it wouldn't
be nothing new

Mr FITHIAN SO should I interpret that to mean yes you did
know he was going to try to escape

Mr RAY I can't answer I am thinking he is probably trying to
escape now Ninety percent of prisoners incarcerated are trying to
escape Maybe not that high a percentage but at least looking for a
way out

Mr FITHIAN I was wondering if we could just be a little more
specific

Did you know of any plan he had to escape from the prison
Mr RAY I don't recall any
Mr FITHIAN Mr Chairman I would ask the witness to refer to

again a transcript of his brother's testimony Martin Luther King
F-635 Since I am not going to ask a question on this I would just
like to read that question and answer into the record at this point

Mr FAUNTROYWithout objection
Mr FITHIAN James Earl Ray is being questioned Come down to

the point where he is referring to whether his brothers knew
He said "I don't know I can't remember all of what I told

them. The question was
What was the conversationon that day beforeyou escapedI don't know I don't rememberwhat all I told him But I mean they all knewboth Jerry and John knew that I was thinking about escaping So it wouldn't have

been no revelationif I.if I wouldhave mentionedsomething
I have no further questions Mr Chairman
Mr FAUNTROY Thank you The time of the gentleman has ex

pired
I now yield 5 minutes to the distinguished gentleman from

Michigan Mr Sawyer
Mr Sawyer has no questions
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Pursuant to our committee rules we afford every witness an

opportunity at the close of his testimony before the committee to
summarize amplify or otherwise modify his testimony before the
committee And that opportunity is extended to you and/or your
counsel at this time

Mr Ray I am awaiting your response
Mr RAY Yes My question goes back to that question I answered

to Mr Stokes a while ago The U.S Department of Justice and the
FBI and a Federal judge locked up thousands of pages of evidence
concerning King Martin Luther King and the Rays and maybe a

person who conspired to assassinate him
It is my belief that since I have been locked in solitary confine

ment for 67 days in three different Federal asylums and many
physical tortures by this Government that they should release this
information and the person who do not release the information it
seems like to me they would be covering up a murder They would
be covering up the murder of Martin Luther King

And because I know when former President Nixon suspected of
covering up a two-bit burglary he was run out of the White House

So by not releasing this information I think this committee is

maybe conspiring to unknowing maybe unknowing of covering up
this murder of Dr Martin Luther King

Mr FAUNTROYLet me state for the information of the witness
and his counsel that the committee has gained access to an inven

tory of the materials to which you make reference And we are in
the process of assessing which of those materials may be of rel
evance to the investigation of the assassination of Martin Luther
King Jr

Mr LESAR Mr Chairman I have a statement to make
Mr FAUNTROYThe Chair yields the balance of the 5 minutes to

counsel
Mr LESAR What is the balance
Mr FAUNTROYI will tell you when you-
Mr LESAR Do I get the same kind of 5 minutes that Congress

men do
Mr Chairman this committee has its genesis in false informa

tion circulated by an exploiter of assassination mythologies who

sought to attribute the assassination of Dr Martin Luther King
Jr to the Federal Bureau of Investigation That theory has now
been discredited by this committee

However once established this committee became the foremost
purveyor of assassination theories Through sensationalized but un
founded claims of evidence of various conspiracies all presuming
the guilt of James Earl Ray the committee choreographed itself
into an unprecedented $6 million budget

Now as the committee hears its last public witness it is appar
ent that this vast sum of money has been entirely wasted This
committee appears to have developed no information of substance
which has not previously been obtained under the Freedom of
Information Act as a result of a citizen's lawsuit for the FBI's files
of the case

Pathetically the committee now desperately seeks to establish on
the basis of unfounded rumor suspicion speculation unsworn
statements and dubious testimony taken in star chamber proceed

40-2580 79 39
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ings theories which the FBI itself discarded after thorough investi
gation

The FBI files themselves contain information which show the
crucial testimony before this committee was highly suspect or even
fabricated Yet this committee has not provided such exculpatory
information to those that it has put on trial

An example of this is an FBI document dated July 17 1968
which contradicts the testimony the very damaging testimony
before this committee of the Scotland Yard warder Mr Eist The
pertinent part of that document reads

Subject meaningJames Earl Ray refusedto see two ScotlandYard officersJune
14 last and said he would also refuse to see the FBI if they asked to see him

Yard officersmade request to see him in an effort to ascertain his activities in
Londonfrom May 17 to June 8 Subjectnot saying anything significantto warders
as he nowbelievesthey are trying to extract informationfor the police

Mr LESAR Another example which reveals the unfair tactics of
this committee also explains why the committee refuses to make
public John Ray's executive session testimony and which excuse
me and which explains why the committee refuses to make public
John Ray's executive session testimony is that it shows that coun
sel for the committee sought to entrap John Ray by misrepresent
ing the date of the letter James Earl Ray wrote mentioning J.B
Stoner the head of the National State Rights party and then
repeatedly sought to keep his counsel from stating the correct date

Had the committee's representation gone uncorrected John Ray
would have been entrapped into testifying falsely that James Earl
Ray knew J.B Stoner before he was arrested in London on June 8
1978 (sic)

The chief counsel of the committee has written that the purpose
of the committee is to establish the ultimate truth about the assas
sination of Dr King Assuming that solving crimes is a proper
congressional purpose.and I believe it is not.truth can never be
established by the methods employed by this committee

In time the American people will understand this if they do not
already

I hope that Congress will never again attempt to hold another
show trial such as we have seen from this committee

Thank you Mr Chairman
Mr FAUNTROY Thank you and let the record show that you

were afforded a full 5-minute period as counsel for the witness
As we prepare for the next witness may I simply ask counsel to

return to the staff the executive testimony books which were pro
vided you

Mr LESAR It was taken up at lunch and not returned to me
thereafter so I don't have them

Mr FAUNTROYThank you May I remind-
Mr LESAR Excuse me We are supposed to get three pages of Mr

Rogers testimony I think and I would like to receive those
Mr FAUNTROY Yes We will be sure to provide counsel and

witness with those documents which have been made a part of the
public record as a part of this session.

Followingthe testimonyofJohnLarryRaybeforethe CommitteeonDecember1 1978his
attorneyJamesH Lesarsubmitteda reportofHaroldWeisbergan investigatorworkingwith
Mr Lesarin hisrepresentationofMr Ray Mr Lesarin an accompanyinglettertoChairman
LouisStokesdescribedthe reportas an "analysisof the `evidenceagainstJohn Ray. Mr
Weisberg'sreportfollows
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[Additional copy received to be inserted into the record.]

REPORTOFHAROLDWEISBERG

After muchleaking to create a climate of public acceptability
and later staff narration in substitution for evidence the HouseSelect

Committeeon Assassinations unveiled its case against John Ray as a

co-conspirator in the assassination of Dr Martin Luther King Jr.
whenhe testified in public on December1 1978

The committee did not even bother to ask him whether or not he

was part of the assassination or part of a conspiracy in it

Throughout its life the committee pursued a series of mutually

exclusionary conjectures about the King assassination All are from

FBI files all were proven false by prior FBI investigation and all

were in the public domainthrough Harold Weisberg's Freedomof

Information lawsuit C.A 75-1996

Oneof these phonied-up conspiracies by Clifton Baird himself

a-bombingsuspect in school integration disturbances was misu.d to

obtain an extension of the committee's life Thereafter except for

harassment and leaking that damageda numberof innocent Louisville

Kentucky policeman and their families the committee abandonedthis

conjecture This abandonmentcoincides with Weisberg's giving the

lawyer for these policemen the FBI's transcript of the tape recording

Baird alleged held proof of an FBI offer to him of a half million

dollars to kill Dr King In fact there is no mention of the FBI

This was knownat the time of the false representation to the Congress
to have the committee continued Despite this and with Baird an

obviously undependable source the committee harassed these innocent

policemen for months and for all the headlines it would yield

Another exploited irrelevancy involves the Powell brothers
Claude and Leon Before the committee abandonedthis irrelevancy
one of the brothers had been charged with contempt a charge the House
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was called upon to vote based on the committee's representation of

the irrelevancy as relevant Actually it was all hype Also hype
was the committee's July 30 1978 release of an artist's conception
of the "Ralph whosupposedly sought to hire the Powells to kill Dr

King This sketch release was just before the committee held the

first of its few public hearings The sensational news attention to

the committee's public appeal for identification of the sketch was a

bald promotion for the comingpublic hearings

Another such story was manufactured by one RaymondCurtis

Curtis is a virtual hero in the "biography of James Earl Ray by George
McMillan While the committee is not knownto have madepublic use of

the Curtis concoction it did confront John Raywith McMillan's note

Unlike most writers someof whomhave gone to jail rather than surrender

what they regard as their First Amendmentobligations McMillangave his

notes to the committee Curtis's purposes also are disclosed by FBI

records obtained by Weisberg in C.A 75-1996 Curtis began with an

effort to defraud Ebonymagazine based on a false story of a "contract

offer to kill Dr King The FBI's records characterize Curtis as a

pathological liar This did not deter the committee's giving credence

to the McMillan/Curtis theory which becamethe committee's official

conjecture the basis of its Ray investigation

(Nopublic records of the committee disclose any investigation

of the King assassination Like the FBI before it the committee

conducted a Ray investigation instead.)
Myron

An ex-con whoused the namesof/Billett and Paul Bucelli

fashioned one of the long series of similar fairy tales The committee

pursued only headlines in its attention to his fabrication This

unserious operation was during the time the committee was trying to
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persuade the Congress and the country that the committee was conducting
active investigations

Still another of these criminals fabrications is the one

selected from the manyby the Department of Justice's Office of

Professional Responsibility OPRdecided that it just had to have some

criticism of the FBI's investigation in it the fourth of the Depart
mental reviews of the FBI's performance That one attributed the

alleged "contract of "bounty to an unidentified businessmen's group
The "group was not identified because it did not exist Here again
the bad information is from the FBI's ownrecords which in each case

establish the untruthfulness of the allegation
In fact once Dr King was killed the jails of the country were

rife with these and similar fakes madeup by the Curtises for money
and by others in hope of special treatment like a reduction in sentence

As the committee worked its way through the thicket of baseless
fabricated stories proven false by the FBI investigation it used

these knownfalsehoods for self-promotion and headlines In this

the committeee did not disclose the FBI records as its source or the

FBI's debunking of the concoctions In the end the committee fixed up

and diligently leaked "plots which refute each other The last

"bounty tale provided by the FBI from the committee's ownevidence

was madeup by a notorious police character namedRussell Byers in a

successful effort to learn if one Richard O'Hara was an FBI informer

The other also straight from FBI files which also reflect its

impossibility is that James Earl Ray's brothers John and Jerry

combinedin bank robberies to finance James Earl Ray Ray escaped from

the Missouri State Penitentiary at Jefferson City on April 23 1967

the year before Dr King was assassinated The baseless notion was
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popularized for the committee in NewTimes by David Lifton and Jeff

Cohenof the self-styled Assassination Information Bureau one of the

groups promoting assassination conspiracy theories

Most of the committee's public hearings were not investigations
under its Resolution They were designed as put-downs of so-called

conspiracy theorists The clear intent was to lump all criticism of

the official accounts of the assassinations of President Kennedyand

Dr King with the committee's selection of the most extreme and

ludicrous "conspiracy theories

That the committee itself becamethe most prominent of

"conspiracy theorists is exemplified by its Ray hearings

Although the committee clearly directs criticism at the FBI

too the fact is that there is virtually nothing -.nothing substantive

used in the public hearings -.that did not comefrom the FBI's files

This means nothing not within the public domainthrough the Weisberg
FOIAsuit Anyonecan see these records in the FBI's public reading

room

Twoof the more sensational examples of the committee's claiming
the FBI's earlier work as the committee's investigative genius are an

Atlanta laundry receipt in the nameof James Earl Ray and his postal

change of address from Los Angeles to Atlanta With each in making

these records public the committee merely eliminated the FBI file and

Laboratory identifications (In fact the FBI obtained still another

postal change of address from the files of a commercial forwarding

service Ray also used.)

The committee's actual intent was disclosed in the midst of its

public hearings by CongressmanRichardson Preyer In his September 24

1978 appearance on the CBS-TVshow "Face the Nation, Congressman
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Preyer was asked about Americanpublic opinion CongressmanPreyer

replied that although "The polls nowshowthat 80 percent of the American

people do not believe the official accounts "I think we have a very

good chance of reversing the polls.

(In fact the committee's leaks and public hearings had the

opposite effect according to the Harris poll published in the Washing
ton Post of December4 1978 The numberof Americanswhobelieve

there had been conspiracies "had grown from 44 percent in 1967 to 75

percent by this year.")
The allegation of a Ray family conspiracy in the King assassi

nation provides the committee with a sheet to leeward the appearance
of something to showfor its work and a meansof makingunsubstantial

criticism of the FBI to whosework it hasadded nothing except the

dignifying of conjecture magnified by the sensations caused by'the

committee's ownleaking The committee also madea partial and one

sided presentation at public hearings all of which commencedwith nar

rations of what the committee wanted to have believed and often were

not factual or correct

The allegations of a Ray family conspiracy require as a

beginning what is not fact and what did not exist Ray family closeness

if not intimacy Confronted with the total absence of any evidence
that John and James Earl Ray were ever close the committee merely

pretended they were wanting to believe it In fact they never were

In their adulthood they almost never saw each other This is disclosed

by the committee's ownevidence One example is Exhibit MLKF-634 a

Missouri penitentiary prisoner vis4tor card in the nameof John Ray

The committee represented that this card showsby his signature that

John Ray visited James Earl Ray on April 22 1967 the day before the
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escape In fact there is not a single signature after any of the

nine visits recorded There is no contradiction to the Ray family

testimony that Jerry Ray did not have a visitor's card and that he
and others as well as John used the card obtained by John Ray

So far from close to James Earl Ray was John that he did not

even obtain permission to visit James at the Missouri penitentiary
until James had been there for several years

Whether or not John was in each case the visitor as all the

committee's owntestimony states he was not the actual numberof visits

is but a fraction more than a single visit a year This is hardly

family closeness

In the absence of any evidence at all the committee "narrated

Jerry Ray as the "Raoul James Earl says was his criminal associate

and financier with the alternative that "Raoul wasa "composite of

John and Jerry The allegedly wealthy co-conspirator and fellow bank
robber Jerry Ray drove only a variety of troublesome secondhand cars

from the time of James Earl's 1967 prison escape Whenhe worked as

he did regularly except whenunusual public attention and committee

pressure precluded it he worked at only menial jobs (The committee's

withheld transcript of its interrogation of its owndisaffected informer

Oliver Patterson discloses that the committee saw to it by subpoena
and scheduling executive sessions to which he was not called

that Jerry was kept unemployed Patterson charged the committee with

improprieties The committee "investigated itself and after self

investigation reported its innocence to the Administration Only after

this self-investigation and report of its "results did the committee

get around to questioning Patterson the sole complainant.) There is

nothing in Jerry Ray's life or style of life indicative of his ever
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having had any of the alleged bank-robbery money The committee has

madeno effort to showthat he did It merely assumedand alleged

this in contradiction to what it also withholds the results of the

FBI's investigation
The committee also hauled Mrs Pepper before executive sessions

in April and Mayin its pursuit of the conjecture that she had been

the bag womanin this alleged family bank-robbing/King assassination

conspiracy As a result of her alleged cut in the alleged Ray bank

robberies Mrs Pepper's homewas so heavily mortgaged in early

December1978 that it could not be accepted as bail for John where a

$350 bail bond would have sufficed

Betweenthe executive sessions of April and May ChairmanStokes

extended his remarks in the Congressional record to threaten Carol

Pepper and John and Jerry Ray To be certain they were aware of the

threat the committee gave reprints to all three prior to the Ray

executive sessions

Moreover the sister Carol Pepper did not visit James once in

all those years There is no evidence she ever saw him from the time

she was a girl She did not visit him in the Memphisjail She did

not once see him until she took their aged and ill father to the

Nashville penitentiary in 1969 after the guilty plea TheMemphis

jail mail logs disclose only a very few letters between them Her

husband Albert Pepper to this day has not visited or even seen his

brother-in-law James

After assuming the opposite of fact and assuming what no evidence

at all makes even a credible assumption of Ray family closeness the

committee then assumedwhat the FBI's prior investigation failed to

showwas even reasonable as a "conspiracy theory, that the Ray brothers
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combinedin a series of bank robberies While the committee's number

of robberies thus attributed to them varies the committee finally fixed

upon five Of these five four were long after James was captured long
after he entered a guilty plea and can have no relevance to the crime

or any legislative purpose other than prejudicing
The only one of these robberies that was not long after the

guilty plea is that of the Bankof Alton Illinois All that connects

the Ray brothers to this is the committee's longing and need After

the committee publicized this conjecture. Jerry Ray surrendered himself

and asked to be tried He was told he was not and never had been a

suspect
Before the committee fixed upon this "conspiracy theory, the

FBI during its 1968 investigation leaked the identical conjecture in

its effort to appear to account for James Earl Ray's financing other

than he had by his being financed by those with whomhe had a criminal

association

With the Alton theory the committee has and ignored problems
that make the conjecture unreasonable First there is the need to

believe that after the brothers knockedoff the bank and obtained

$27,230 for the purpose of killing Dr King James then loafed around
for a year from coast-to-coast and in Mexicoand Canada waiting until

he was broke and escape would be in jeopardy before killing Dr King
This is irrational

The committee also represents that because James bought an old

automobile in East St Louis the day after that robbery and thus like

manyother people was in the St Louis area this means that he was

able to makethe purchase only because of the Alton bank robbery It

is not easy to believe that with more than $27,000 in cash those
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plotting such a horrendous crime or a manwhostill owedthe State of

Missouri 15 years (without added time for escaping) would depend on a

two-hundred-dollar clunker of an auto for his travel safety or security
In fact not long thereafter James gave the wreck to Jerry whothen

got rid of it It was worthless

The total loot of these five robberies is about $115,000 John

Ray if the committee's final King assassination "conspiracy theory is

to be believed squirreled awayhis fiut and holds it for the hereafter

refusing to use a cent of it in this life He did not use a penny of

it to defend himself whenhe was charged with driving a "switch car

after one of the later bank robberies that at St Charles Missouri

on October 26 1970 As late as December1978 he would appear to be

no less determined not to touch any of his conjectured wealth for bail

whenhe was again in Jail Hisresolution not to usea single cent of

the alleged bank-robbery haul for himself in this life is further

reflected by his not using any of it to keep his tavern operating when

his identification as the brother of the accused assassin wrecked that

business

It is not only the committee's conspiracy conjectures that are

not reasonable Its alleged proof presented at the December1 1978

hearing is neither credible nor reasonable Whatfollows is limited

to the committee's ownselection of its alleged evidence The committee

certainly selected what it regarded as its most probative evidence

Based on this the committee had John jailed and demandedthat his

parole be canceled Based on this it also accused him of perjury for

denying he had robbed four banks long after James was convicted for the

King assassination ("After is emphasizedbecause the committee's

legislative authority is limited to the actual assassination It does
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not include an investigation of bank robberies.)

Although at its December1 hearing the committee attributed

only four such robberies to John Ray with the Alton robbery makinga
total of five at most all based on the evidence that follows whenthe
committee successfully pressured the Departmentof Justice to return
John Ray to jail during the summerof 1978 it attributed six bank
robberies to him Its description of the probity and persuasiveness
of its alleged evidence is reflected in Parole Commissionrecords
obtained under Freedomof Information Act request

OnJune 12 1978 Chief Counsel Blakey wrote Robert Vincent of
the Parole Commissionat Kansas City about "a matter concerning the

parole eligibility status of John Ray as such maybe affected by recent
instances of perjury by John Ray before this Committee. Not content
with this allegation for which no proof is said to be attached Mr

Blakey enclosed as a substitute for proof a "copy of a speech delivered
on the floor of the Houseby CommitteeChairmanStokes. In fact as
the enclosed reprint establishes the chairman did not makethe speech
It was an extension of remarks the Memberswere not privileged to hear
delivered in person The extension Mr Blakey wrote "reflected the

magnitude of the problem created by the perjurious and contemptuous
conduct of Mr Ray.

Under this FOIArequest the Department has not provided what Mr

Blakey states "was already provided by the committee, which is "the

transcript of the testimony of John Ray. In this the committee appears
to be consistent having not only refused to provide a copy to Ray or

his counsel but even having taken counsel's notes on the transcript
from counsel Thus the committee intended to give what amounts to a

one-sided prosecution case to pressure Ray to the Department to pressure
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it while withholdingthe identical record to this day fromMr Rayand
his counsel

In the extension the chairman claiming it wasnot "a vendetta

against the Rayfamily, madesimilar allegations against Mrs Carol

Pepper the sister the committeethen cast in a role it had invented
for her that of bagwoman Despite the committee's threats to her
this invention nowappears to have been abandoned There is no Parole
Commissionfor the committeeto pressure relating to her

Thedate of this Extensionof Remarksis May4 1978 whichis

considerablyprior to the date of almost all of the alleged evidence
used at the Decemberl,hearing

John Raywas thrownback in jail without process Hespent
almost three monthsin solitary confinementbefore being paroled after

appeal before .the Parole Commission
Whenthe Departmentdid not proceedwith a perjury charge which

the committeedid seek the committee'sattention wasfocusedon the
Parole CommissionbecauseJohn Raywasin a half-wayhouseawaiting
parole to becomeeffective Hewasvulnerable to the political pressure
that wasapplied Whenthe committee'sletters did not result in either
a prosecution or parole recision whateverlegislative purposescould
be attributed to either Mr Blakeypressured the Parole Commissionby
phone Oneinternal Parole Commissionmemoreports the Blakeyphone
call to it on June 7

AlthoughMr Blakeytold the Parole Commissionthat "the committee

has testimonyfromfour other witnesses that conclusively establishes
Mr Ray's involvementin several bankrobberies, whenthe Parole

Commission"askedthe Chief Counselfor the information constituting

proof "Mr Blakeysaid he wouldforwarda cover letter summarizing
the aboveinformation.
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Mr Blakey's "cover letter summarizing alleged proof itself is

not proof He told the Parole Commission"that the committee has testi

monyfrom four other witnesses, the evidence that allegedly "conclu

sively establishes Mr Ray's alleged perjury Mr Blakey did not

subject the alleged testimony of these four to examination by the Parole

Commission as the committee also precluded any assessment of it by

Ray his counsel or the press This alleged testimony remains

suppressed
In fact the committee shrank the four to three as it reduced

the numberof robberies from six

In substitution for "testimony there is the best case the

committee can make in the exhibits used on December1 1978 Exhibits

MLKF-662-4 Here the four downgradedto three are Clarence Haynes
Ronald Goldenstein and James Rogers all convicted criminals and at

least one an established perjurer
In no case has the committee permitted its alleged "testimony

to be examined whether by the Parole Commissionor by Ray or his coun

sel or by the press If there is such evidence or even dubious

testimony it has been and remains totally secret It therefore is

additionally appropriate to consider what in putting its best face for

ward the committee no longer keeps secret its December1 exhibits

Particularly whenone of the "conclusive proofs of the committee's

representation to the Parole Commissiondisappears from the exhibits

used at the December1 hearing

What follows is the committee's alleged proof the end product

of its spending the largest appropriation in the history of Congressional

investiGations to "solve the assassination of Dr King It is what

remains of the proof used by the committee to ask the Department of
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Justice for a perjury indictment and failing that by pressure to
have jailed an Americancitizen without process Based on this the

committee seeks a perjury charge which maygive the appearance of

substance to its conjectures This also is the evidence in which the

reputation and integrity of the Congress are vested

A chronology of relevant events preceding the disclosing of

these exhibits at the public hearing of December1 underscores their

importance more so because whatever the basis of the committee's

pressure on the Parole Commissionto have John thrown back in jail
the committee did not produce a single live witness to testify to its

conjectures It should have been able to produce not fewer than four

if it dared Instead it "narrated three

Secret executive session testimony was taken from John Ray on

April 17 and may 9 1978. In June the committee undertook to have him

charged with perjury and failing that to have his parole withdrawn

over uncharged perjury
All of this was because he refused to confess to the bank

robberies the committee conjectures he pulled The statute had run

on prosecution there is no way confession could connect him with the

King assassination and there is no reason not to admit the crimes if

he was involved in them John testified that to admit them would be

perjurious
On September 19 1978 the full committee voted to request a

court Order conferring immunityon John Ray Whenon October 3 it

informed the Department of Justice the Department replied by return

mail offering no objection The committee did not then ask an Order

of federal court It did not do this until November13 November13

was four days after the committeeresumed its Ray hearings (The
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WashingtonStar headline on its account of the first of the resumed

hearings gives added perspective "Assassinations Panel Not Certain

Bullet FromRay Rifle Killed King.")
The intervening time was spent waiting for a back-door

confession Under date of October 11 the committee sent John what it

styled a biographical statement If John had signed and returned it
he would have confessed and there wouldhave been no need to call him

to a hearing The committee would have had what it wanted and did

and does not have a de facto confession of what he denied under oath

The last paragraph of this "biography states that "John Ray
also was involved in numerousother bank robberies for which he was

never charged They include Farmers Bankof Liberty Illinois on

October 17 1969 Farmers and Traders Bankof Meredosia Illinois on

January 28 1970 State Bankof Laddonia Missouri on June 11 1970

and the Bankof Hawthorne Florida on July 29 1970 Additionally

it is believed that John was involved in the robbery of the Bankof

Alton Illinois on July 13 1967. (Emphasisadded)

While the last listed the Bankof Alton robbery is the only
one that can even be conjectured into relevance with the King

assassination having preceded it the committee's representation here

is considerably less than it leaked narrated and madeto the Parole

Commission of "conclusive proof While the committee states explicitly
in the "biography it asked John to sign that he "was involved in the

four post-assassination and irrelevant robberies with the Alton robbery

it offers no more than its "belief of his involvement But even

"belief is not represented in its exhibits

The committee waited two months after voting to immunizeJohn

before seeking immunization It waited for a full month after he
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received the "biographical statement, the attempted back-door

confession before actually asking a court for the immunityOrder

By December1 after all the committee's leaking and its

representations to the Department the exhibits had a great weight to

bear if they were to justify all the committee did and said and uphold

the integrity of the Congress Actually however the exhibits

attributing bank robberies to John and thus "making the committee's

case of conjectures are all of the committee's creation It is not

only that they do not include the "testimony Mr Blakey represented

having to the Department to get John charged with perjury or thrown

back in jail They do not even include a statement signed by any

alleged "witness.

(The last of these leaks the day before John testified was

that his brother Jerry would "confess for both of them This was to

National Public Radio which broadcast it from coast-to-coast Jerry

did no such thing There was no basis even to suspect that he would

NPRattributed the false and prejudicial report to the committee

Bymeans of large charts titled "BankRobberyModusOperandi,

Exhibits MLKF-647 through 652 the committee sought to makepart of

its case of John Ray as bank robber For each of the robberies there

is a separate chart represented as showing that each robbery had a

distinctive and identifying "modusoperandi. John's bank robber

trademark so to speak thus all were his "jobs.

The committee's explanation of its bank-robbing case by exhibits

begins on page 12 of the narration There it is represented that

because in his lifetime John Ray had accumulated "about $3,000, he

"obtained a substantial sumin the summerof 1967.

If $3,000 were "a substantial sum, which it is not the

40-2580 79 40
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committee fails to bracket this with facts that are beyond question

John Ray did not have enoughmoneyto pay for a lawyer and investigation

whenhe was arrested in 1970 and he did not have enoughmoneyto keep
his tavern operating after he was identified as the brother of the

accused assassin of Dr King

Because John Raywas one of a million or more people in the St

Louis area and because Jerry Ray was working regularly only as far

away as Chicago which is also true of even more millions of people
the committee's narration represents (page 13) "That the Ray brothers

had the opportunity to committhe Alton bank robbery has been established

by their whereabouts at the time it occurred

The committee has not established John Ray's "whereabouts in

relation to the robbery of the Bankof Alton or keeps that too secret

and not subject to examination
FBI records obtained by Weisberg under his FOIAsuit do establish

Jerry Ray's "whereabouts for that part of his life He was working in

a country club in suburban Chicago at least six nights every week

The committee's parlay conjecture is that because John was of

the St Louis area he was in the Alton area that day and that Jerry

could have had a day off the day of the crime The committee "estab

lished their "whereabouts without anv evidence Its conjecture of

guilt by imagined propinquity requiring the two to have robbed the

Alton bank the committee merely "narrated what is necessary to make

its conjecture appear to be within possibility There is no other

"proof
If the committee ever established John's "whereabouts at the

times of the other bank robberies it is only by the three exhibits

representing what the committee staff says the convicted criminals
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said not by contemporaneousrecords or testimony madeavailable in

any manner or form

"Motive is readily provided by their need of money, the narra
tion states on page 13 This "motive is shared by millions of needy

Americans each of whomis as reasonably suspect Perhaps more so

because the Ray brothers are alleged to have pulled a series of

successful bank robberies in a period of months

Each allegedly successful heist should have diminished their

conjectured "need of money by that much

This conjectured "need of money after Dr King was assassinated

can have no relationship with the assassination The robbess attributed

to John began more than a year after James's conviction

Whatis well knownof the life of all Rays for the period of

these robberies discloses neither possession nor use of any of the

"needed money The alleged "need motive also rests on conjecture
no more In fact the committee has not "established that any Ray
had any special "need of money.

On this foundation of imagined motive and propinquity the

committee narrates a case with further assumption and adjectives

"Beyondmotive and means there is compelling evidence in the method
and pattern of activities of the bank robbers of Alton and the similar

modusoperandi with that of other bank robberies that follow. (page 13)

Insofar as the other robberies followed that of the Alton bank

and in this way only is the narration true Or for that matter either

meaningful or relevant

The committee's method of guilt by being alive and disliked by

the committee is carried forward with this concept of evidence (on page

14) "Neither of these descriptions (of the Alton bank robbers) would
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eliminate the Ray brothers.

Nor would it eliminate any other person "described by witnesses

as middle-aged white male five feet 10 inches 150 to 160 pounds.

Every non-obese white person of average height is not "eliminated
as a suspect in these unsolved crimes

Howthe committee established that the robbers were of middle

age whentheir faces were fully hidden by stocking masks does not labor

the narration

Comparisonof the supposedly identical "modusoperandi then

follows It is augmented (page 15) by the claim that "there is solid

evidence from which to argue that he (John) participated in the other

four (bank robberies).

June's "conclusive proof Decembershrunken to a "solid

basis for arguing which is somewhatless than proof is not identified

in the narration It appears to be the committee's representation of

what the three felons told the staff the narration not even suggesting

anything else

Despite this oversight the committee does bracket "modus

operandi and its "solid evidence from which to argue to meanthat

John "participated in the other four bank jobs (page 15) These

then are the committee's proofs

The committee's "modusoperandi is unique only whenbanks are

robbed with toothpicks or feathers The committee's exhibits include

nothing more unique than that weaponswere used masks and hats were

worn and that none of the banks in question was robbed by a single man

There is no other uniqueness in what is hyped into an allegedly

distinctive "modusoperandi and "conclusive proof of John Ray's

alleged guilt
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Fromthe committee's owncharts Exhibits MLKF-647 through

652 the robbers of these banks did not even use the sameweapons in

the robberies The allegedly "solid evidence is contradictory on this

and on other essential details

Although the committee took executive session testimony from

alleged co-conspirators no transcripts of their testimony are included
text

in the narration/and exhibits released to the press The committee

also used four excerpts from John Ray's executive session testimony

that although these totaled only seven pages also were not included

in the copies given to the press (Exhibits MLKf-645 p.80 F-654

pp 46 48 F-655 p.59 F-659 pp.168-170) Noless surprising given

the nature thrust and significance the committee gives its conjectures

about John Ray's alleged share in $114,880 of bank robberies the

committee withheld from the press its Exhibit MLKF-86a-g "John Ray

Bank Statements..

Prior to his executive session testimony Clarence Haynes one

of the actual and convicted bank robbers established himself as a

perjurer in federal district court in St Louis In the course of

trying to frame John Rayon the Laddonia robbery he helped put the

innocent Ernest Turley awayfor eight years This ruined Turley's life

and that of his entire family in tragic ways In executive session

John Ray testified to Haynes's perjury and to the frame-up

By taking most of its testimony in executive session and then

keeping the transcripts secret the committee can and does exert an

Orwellian influence on what is and can be known The committee wanted

to use Haynesagainst John and wanted to makeJohn a villainous co

conspirator The committee also saw and exploited the opportunities

provided by keeping John's testimony secret The committee leaked an
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angled account of the Turley framing wrote a compassionate letter to

the governor and told the St Louis Post=Dispatch howits good heart

and investigative diligence would lead to the exoneration of the

innocent Turley This becamepage-one news in the St Louis Post

Dispatch

By keeping knowledgeof Haynes's perjury from its public record
the committee could and did pretend he was a dependable witness who

gave what Mr Blakey described as "conclusive proof
The committee did knowHayneswas a perjurer had framed an

innocent man did withhold all of this at its December1 hearing and

did regard Haynesas a credible witness against John The real credit

is due John Ray
His testimony to Haynes's perjury is over several pages ending

on page 51 of the suppressed transcript In seeking to makesomeuse

of this testimony the committeemerely omitted the uncongenial pages
from those it used on December1 and withheld from its press kit

Its Exhibit MLKF-654 consists of two pages only in this sequence

pages 46 and 48

By this means the committee also suppressed John's testimony
to the means by which the FBI suborned Haynes's perjury which appears

on pages 50 and 51

Not even an excerpt from Haynes's executive session testimony
is attached as an exhibit to the narration or the press kit NoHaynes

affidavit is attached no personal signed statement Instead there

is the standard committee device of even more remote hearsay Exhibit

MLKF-664 "HSCAInterview of Clarence Haynes. This'is not a transcript

of a tape-recorded interview Rather is it the hand-lettered few lines

of staff statement not even signed by Haynesor the second memberof
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the committee investigative staff ConradBaetz It is the April 25

1978 statement of Mel Waxman

So diligently had the committee investigated the June 11 1970

robbery of the Laddonia State Bankthat Messrs Waxmanand Baetz (a

former deputy sheriff of the area) spelled the nameof the city as

"Ladona. They entirely omitted the nameof the bank and other

essential details like the total of the loot

Haynesand another also represented by a staff statement James

Russell Rogers are the actual robbers

Equally careful was the staff investigation of John Ray and his

former tavern which figures largely in other committee leaks and

conjectures in executive session and public hearing Waxmanand Baetz

place it on "Arsenol Street which is not the name

The staff was even more painstaking in making it clear that

Hayneswas impartial and to be credited despite John Ray's truthful

testimony that Hayneswas a perjurer whotried to frame him and Ernest

Turley The staff with no interest in court records preferred

Waxman'swords "He says there is no bad blood between him or (sic) the

Ray family and has no axe to grind But also stated that he has no

doubt he would be killed if this information gets out.

Bywhom John Ray in jail on an 18-year sentence Or James

whose term is 99 years

Haynes's account of the robbery is that after he and Rogers did

the job they left in John Ray's car and drove to Haynes's which in

Waxman'swords "was about 1 mile away. Here They burned John's car,

a matter easily established if true and not even addressed in the so

called evidence Then the alleged conspirators divided the loot

"They each got $6,000, in Waxman'swords This is not easily
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accomplished with a three-way split of less than $14,000 The

accomplishmenthelps establish Waxman'sand Baetz's credibility along
with that of Haynesand the committee

In his entire account of the crime John's alleged participation
in it the getaway the switching of cars and the meeting to divide

the loot Waxmaninvested only 95 words

Exhibt MLKF-662 is not even an account of a personal meeting
between the committee or its staff and James Rogers although he too

testified in executive session He was interviewed by telephone by
Staff Counsel Michael Eberhardt and MarkSpeiser This had the

advantage of avoiding demeanorevidence

With efficiency and unprecedented brevity staff counsel's

report of what was learned from this actual robber is limited to part
of a single sentence as it relates to the Laddonia job "Rogers
stated .. that no one else besides himself John Ray and Clarence

Hayneswas involved in the State Bankof Laddonia Missouri bank

robbery .. (This namefor the bank is other than that given in the

"ModusOperandi chart Exhibit MLKF-460 that given in the committee's

chart of that part of the world Exhibit MLKF-653 or that at page 16

of the narration.)

This staff report also quite brief is described in the

narration (page 16) as what it is not "the statement of James Rogers.
The significance of this misrepresentation is magnified at this point
in the narration where it is stated that "Mr Rogers has testified

(sic) that he was involved in four of the robberies each of which was

planned and participated in by JOhn. Maybehe did but this exhibit

is not his "testimony.

Staff committee and Rogers credibility are all enhanced by
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the total absence of any detail about that robbery presented in this

part of a sentence all that is devoted to it by the two staff

counsel each of whomwas at different times in charge of the alleged
case against John Ray

It is not possible to question the Eberhardt Speiser or Rogers
arithmetic because the amountrobbed from any of the banks is not

included There is no concern over the burned-out hulk of John Ray's
car because there is no reference to that burning Even to that car

In fact to any car Or any means of getting to or from the Laddonia

bank Or if weaponswere used or what weapons Or the masks of the

"ModusOperandi charts Or in fact any mannerof John Ray's

involvement This is indeed a unique if not unprecedented means of

establishing John's involvement by the total avoidance of any mention
of howhe was involved although the staff counsel's report is of their

conversation with an actual robber

By August 13 1978 the date of this conversation with Rogers

no doubt Messrs Eberhardt and Speiser were well aware of the April 25

report by Waxmanand Baetz The staff solution to the problem of false

statements and contradictory statements is of admirable simplicity

Theymerely omitted any and all relevant statements Rogers mayhave

made The total of the Rogers "evidence against John in the Eberhardt

report is the Eberhardt statement that Rogers said John "was involved.

This has the merit of not contradicting Haynesand the added advantage

of not being subject to question because there is nothing to question

In this Eberhardt was neither careless nor negligent This came

out if the press was not able to perceive it on December1 1978

whenJohn Ray was the public w_.tness Eberhardt knewwhat he was up
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Although the narration states that Rogers did testify in

executive session no excerpts from this testimony were attached as

exhibits or included in the press kit Rogers was questioned on June

8 1978 which is after the April 25 date of the staff report of its

interview with Haynes
To Eberhardt's knowledgeand that~of others present in that secret

session Rogers testimony shot the committee's "modusoperandi

conjectures dead with a single repeated statement John Ray was not

armed

Under pressure from John Ray's counsel and in an effort to sup

port its conjectures the committee was forced to produce excevp'rtsfrom

the Rogers executive session transcript Pages 9-11 all that were

produced reflect that Eberhardt was the questioner and that Members

Edgar and Fauntroy participated
Examination of these three pages discloses the purpose if not

the honesty of withholding the executive session transcripts and the

actual purpose of taking such testimony in total secrecy

Rogers could not rememberthe "other robberies you have been

involved in with John Ray. So Eberhardt said "Let me see if I can

refresh your recollection The Farmers and Traders Bankof Meredosia

Illinois. Rogers was refreshed After this rejuvenation of failed

memory Eberhardt asked Rogers "Did John Ray have a weaponduring the

Farmers and Traders Bankrobbery Unequivocally Rogers replied "No

he didn't Hewas just sitting in the car.

This is reflected in the "ModusOperandi chart as "Subject with

shotgun stood guard
Based on evidence that John Raywas not at the bank to "stand

guard and was not armed the committee's "ModusOperandi substitution
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for evidence has him at the bank with a shot gun and not at the car at

all but standing guard
At no point in these pages from the Rogers transcript does he

state other than that John was not armed and was not in the banks that

were robbed The committee's charts all say the opposite
With regard to the Bankof Hawthorne Florida robbery Rogers

actually testified of John "Hewas not even close he picked us up on

the highway. As this is represented by the committee in its "Modus

Operandi chart Exhibit F-651 John was at the bank and was armed

One armed subject stood guard while the other went into the vault and

collected the money.
The committee thus accounts for a total of two robbers with

John as one whereas the Rogers testimony is that there were at least

two ("us") at the bank and that the "subject of the "ModusOperandi

chart John rather than being on guard or the scooper-up from the

vault "was not even close to the bank

Rogers also testified that Ronald Goldenstein and he robbed the

Farmers and Traders Bankof Meredosia Illinois and that John did not

have a weaponbut "was just sitting in the car. (pages 9-10)

ByAugust 13 Eberhardt had changed the nameof the bank at

Meredosia By then he had also improvedon Rogers secret testimony

relating to the alleged getaway and the getaway car His August 13

version is not in the three available pages of the Rogers executive

session transcripts and is not in accord with other statements by the

staff in substitution for statements by the allegedly actual witnesses

and participants
The Eberhardt-Speiser version has not a single word of description

of the actual robbery John and the alleged getaway are mentioned infer
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sentences "Rogers stated that the getaway car in which he John Ray
and Ronald Goldenstein were driving broke downa few miles from the
scene of the crime Rogers stated that Jerry Raywas called and he
cameand picked up Rogers Goldenstein and John Ray and drove them

to St Louis.

The Eberhardt-Speiser retreading of August 13 avoids any dispute
with Rogers account of the Hawthornerobbery by a simple and effective
device they makeno representation of any fact with respect to that

robbery and none with respect to John other than that "John Raymet
him and Carl Kent in Jacksonville before the robbery and that "the

night of July 29 was spent by Rogers Ray and Kent in a two-story
non-chain motel just outside of NewOrleans. John allegedly drove
the getaway car The time of the Hawthornebank robbery is given in

"ModusOperandi chart Exhibit MLKF-651 as 2:00 p.m Rogers arranged
for a prostitute in NewOrleans and still left NewOrleans by plane
for California that night Eberhardt and Speiser state Noneof this

has anything to do with John save that he had to have been quite a

wheelmanfor all of that to have been possible at NewOrleans the same

night as a 2:00 p.m bank robbery near Jacksonville Florida

Expertly as Eberhardt and Speiser used their legal skills and

adeptly as they exploited their committee authority to eliminate all

factual details of the actual robberies their efforts do not prevent

conflict with the staff's ownrepresentation of what Goldenstein

allegedly said in another phone interview That one of June 18

followed the executive sessions at which both Rogers and John Ray

testified

In this report by Conrad Baetz the Goldenstein account of the

Meredosia robbery has Jerry Ray participating in the planning in
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Quincy Illinois at a time whenhe was working in Chicago

Baetz whowas not as sparing with words as the lawyers (albeit

still not extravagant in their use) represents this as the Goldenstein

account of the planning and execution of the Meredosia robbery Two

menwould pull the job "exiting to a waiting automobile The auto

mobile would be driven to a spot 2 to 3 miles outside of the town where

it would be dropped and they would be picked up by another auto and

taken further out to a woodedarea and dropped off They would be

picked up at the woodedarea several hours later.

This is an original scenario attributed to careful planning

by John and Jerry Ray In return for profligacy with automobiles
which were to be merely abandoned in this version rather than burned

as Haynesallegedly had it in the Baetz/Waxmanreport on the same

crime the actual robbers were to luxuriate in a "woodedarea for

"several hours during the bitter January cold

The Baetz account of the alleged Goldenstein account has

Goldenstein and Rogers as the actual robbers who were picked up by

John RAYwhowas also armed. This is the sameJohn Ray the same

Rogers testified was not armed They then "were driven to a prearranged

spot where they left that vehicle and were picked up by an auto driven

by Jerry RAY. All of this was only so Jerry allegedly could abandon

them to the elements "They were then driven to a woodedarea and

wer5 dropped off with Jerry RAYdriving awayfrom the immediate area

Jerry RAYreturned after dark and picked up all three subjects.

Rather than Jerry allegedly awaiting them at "a prearranged

spot, the Baetz version of the alleged Goldenstein version of the one

crime the Eberhardt/Speiser version of the alleged Rogers version is

"that the getaway car .. broke downa few miles from the scene of the
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crime. After this in the Baetz/Rogers account "Jerry RAYwas

called and he cameand picked up the three others "and dro,e them to
St Louis.

Nololling about in the January woods no second switch car no

prearrangement
Andif nownot still secret pages of the Rogers executive session

testimony are consulted he eliminated Jerry Ray entirely

Rogers could not recall the nameof the bank or of the city
Asked by Mr Eberhardt "Whoelse was involved in that bank robbery
with you he identified John Ray and Goldenstein only (page 9) Asked

by Mr Eberhardt "Anyoneelse Rogers was explicit "No that's it.

The testimony elicited by Mr Eberhardt on June 8 1978 was

not planned as a December1 exhibit and is not included in the narration

Whenthe August 14 Eberhardt report of his August 13 phone conversation

with Rogers is comparedwith the transcript as Mr Eberhardt and all

others should have known the August Eberhardt version the one

included in the narration is false

It is not surprising that there are three different and contra

dictory versions of whether or not John Ray allegedly was armed These

contradictions are not represented in the"ModusOperandi chart Exhibit

F-649 It says "Subject stood guard with a shotgun. Twoaccounts do

not have him armed at all The single version that has John armed

that.provided by Baetz refers only to "handguns, which a shotgun is

not

Or contradictory as all these accounts are the committee had

still another one which it preferred and used in its "ModusOperandi
chart If any of the records used by the committee is dependable not
one has the version represented in the chart
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Without John Rayas a co-conspirator in the King assassination

the committeehas produced nothing not already done by the FBI and an

assortment of writers Without any real evidence that John Raywas

a co-conspirator the committee theorized him into bagmanand bank

robber although all but one of the committee's varying numberof bank

robberies were subsequent to James Earl Ray's conviction and thus

entirely irrelevant Nonetheless the committeedid conjecture John

Ray into this role Because even its conjectures lack reason and

cannot withstand examination as the foregoing showsby analysis of

the committee's own"best evidence, the committeearranged a "show

trial substitute for evidence misusing it and leaks to the press as

a meansof glossing over the lack of even reasonableness in its

conjectures
The committee's conjectures are those of the FBI in 1968 The

committeemerely took from the FBI while hiding the fact that the FBI's

extensive investigation turned up no proof at all

In order to protect its fragile concoction of perjuries and

fabrications procured in an effort to makeit appear that the

committee's conspiracy theorizing had somebasis the committee first

held all its hearings in total secrecy and then shouted downJohn's

counsel each time he sought to inform the committeeof its error The

committeeactually took the position that any effort to correct its

error is contemptuousand that it has a license to err because the role

of counsel is restricted to the committee's concept of a witness's

Constitutional rights
In essence the committee's position is that whenan innocent

manis being framed by a Congressional committee the man's counsel

has no right to object because no Constitutional right is abridged
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by a committee frame-up

Delaying the committee's public "show.trial John Ray "hearing
until the month its existence ended served public relations not

investigative purposes It severely limited if it did not entirely
preclude the possibility of correcting factual error The committee's

report was already drafted based on preconceptions The John Ray

hearing could not have any significant influence It was intended as
a rubber stamp

The committee's preconception of James Earl Ray's guilt is

unhidden in manyleaks and in its earlier reports These reports are
of unprecedented brevity They lack substantive content Theyare of

"conspiracy theories and of promises that could not be kept
The committee's preconception of Ray's guilt mayhave appeared

safe because it is the preconception of the FBI and of Memphis
authorities and because of the guilty plea But the fact is that the
committeearticulated its preconception prior to any investigation
Anunoriginal preconception and nothing else is hardly justification
for the expenditure of whatever part of the largest appropriation in

the history of Congressional investigations it devoted to the Ray

"investigation substituted for investigation of the King assassination

Faced with the need to comeup with something else and certain that the

Rays were without meansor influence the committee fixed upon its

"conspiracy theory of a Ray family conspiracy
Because this is only conjecture and is without reasonableness

and because of the emptiness of the committee's work relating to the

King assassination the committee held its hearings entirely in

secret Secrecy prevents general knowledgeof the fact that the

committee never really investigated the crime or the performance of
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the executive agencies involved in the official investigation
Secrecy also hides the fact that there was no Ray family conspiracy
in the King assassination

Having taken as its ownthe FBI's fugitive investigation and
assumedthat the FBI's assumedkiller is the actual killer the
committee can hardly criticize the FBI for not solving the killing
The committeehas reduced itself to complaining that the FBI did not
validate the unfoundedconjectures the committeewants to be believed
so that the committeewill not stand naked exposed as having wasted
its funding and not met its mandate after unprecedented support by
the Congress even those in the Congress whohad deep doubts about
the committeeand its proposals

It is inevitable that the committeereached "conclusions and
had its report largely drafted prior to the holding of the John Ray
showtrial to which th committeebuilt up and held for its last
scheduled public session This meant that the public hearing could
not produce any contradiction of or rebuttal to the already-drafted
report In turn this meant harsh treatment by the committee to stifle
John Rayand his counsel Despite the committee's shouting down overt

threats gavel banging and baseless personal insults the committee
was unable to prevent someexposure of itself It was proven to have

misrepresented what it presented as evidence and it misquoted its own
records in further misrepresentation as part of its effort to breathe
the semblanceof life into its Pinocchio before the press and on coast

to-coast broadcast In this effort the chairman's behavior was such
that he was forced to surrender the chairmanship

While pretending it wanted only truth the committee actually
banned truth and fact by insisting that only its questions and

predetermined answers to themwere relevant Whenit could not

40-2580 79 41
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completely stifle Ray's counsel by threat and gavel it merely alleged
that correction could be madein the five minutes it allotted at the

end As this memorandumreflects five hours would not provide an

adequate time for correction of the false record manufactured by the

committee

After the hearing the committeeresorted to other devices to

prevent any correction as well as perception of what had not been

detected of its factual error

First the committeedelayed providing any transcript to John

Ray or his counsel Then it provided each with a different and

incomplete transcript Counsel's role was limited to reading his own

words not the testimony of his client or the questions asked John

was limited to reading what he said and no other pages Pages on

which he did not figure in the discussion the alleged basis of the

questioning and legal arguments were withheld from him The committee

spent muchmore time to keep either from having a complete transcript
than the few minutes the automatic mechanical xeroxing of a complete

transcript wouldhave taken

This censoring was of the nubile record Those of meanscould

buy A transcript It was broadcast in full from coast-to-coast and

tape-recorded Yet the committeewithheld the full transcript from

Ray and his counsel to makecorrection of it difficult if not impossible

for what remained of the committee's life and for the brief interval

before the report would be issued This served to prevent the

destruction of the committee's baseless prefabricated case the kind

of case once believed limited to the Gestapos and KGBsof the world

Instead of taking its testimony in public the committeeused

the devide of narrating its case and pretending its narrations were
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established and factual The narrations are not of this character

particularly not with John Ray The committee therefore withheld all
of the pages of transcript including the narration

The narration as prepared in advance meanwhile had been used

as a press release and a very prejudicial one at that For early
editions of afternoon papers and immediateelectronic coverage the

committeeprecluded all else thus managingthe news

Of course any committeedeparture from the prepared text is and

can be reflected in the actual transcript only There was such

departure
Meanwhile John was in jail in St Louis separated by many

miles and slow communicationsfrom his lawyer in Washington For a

time John was actually held incommunicado

The committeeallowed five days only for correction of the

expurgated version of the transcript it provided To assure that mail

to and from John wasted all five days the committee then did not send

the transcript to him at the jail Instead it sent that copy to his

sister Intermittently she was denied access to him even whenshe

sought to arrange bail Whenhe was let out of jail the transcript
was not forwarded to him

The committee also was well aware that John's counsel was already

overly committedwith past-due obligations to several courts Hehad

to seek extensions of time from them and in one case was denied the

time he asked although he was then ill KnowingJohn could not pay

him or repay the costs and at cost to other cases he tried to repre

sent John before the committee (The committeehas not provided its

normal compensationonly because it was not able to select counsel

without any-subject matter knowledgeto represent John.)
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That the committee intended to discriminate against John and

his cornsel and to preclude unwantedcorrection of its baseless

conjectures and its misrepresentations of its ownexhibits and other

records is disclosed by the committee's bungling
In the last minute Jerry Rayobtained substitute counsel One

is namedWilliam Pepper Co-counsel is Mrs ,Florynce Kennedy noted

black womanlawyer The Ray sister is namedCarol Pepper The

committee sent the transcript intended for William Pepper counsel

to Carol Pepper sister Mrs Pepper not aware of this opened the

package and examinedit She also opened and examinedthe package
sent to her for John She comparedthe two The transcript sent to

William Pepper counsel for Jerry Ray is complete as the transcript
sent to John Ray is not (The entire narration is not all that is

withheld The committee extended its censoring of the public record

to withhold such essential legal matters as discussion of immunization.)

Aside from this obvious and heavy-handeddiscrimination against
John and his counsel which is consistent only with protecting the

committee's nonexisting case already leaked and narrated to the world

and incorporated in the drafted report there was no need for denying
John and his counsel access to the public record In public the

committeeguaranteed what it denied in private
This in itself negates the committee's boast that it seeks only

truth it represents abandonmentof traditional Americanconcepts and

practices There was no need no secrecy to protect and no proper

legislative purpose in denying the full transcript for the publicly

promised and secretly denied full opportunity to correct and perfect

the record

The mahywithheld pages of the transcript are essential to
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comprehensionof the pages that were provided as a few of the examples
that follow reflect

Because the committee can do whatever it pleases as it can say
one thing in public and do exactly the opposite in secret it can

prevent correction of a false record and then cite the falsehood it

has created in pretended substantiation of its preconception and its

report
If it does not do this the committee risks destruction of its

preconception and report

However the committeecannot fully prevent any rebuttal and

someexposure of the deliberateness of its misrepresentations just
because it is about to go out of existence It can refuse to

incorporate them in its public record as it has already foreclosed

them from its report In this it duplicates an aspect of its so-called

investigation of the assassination of President Kennedy
This relates not only to the committee's ownexperts interpre

tation of the tape recording of a Dallas police radio as establishing
the firing of a fourth shot and a shot from the front in that case

which means there was a conspiracy It also relates to other also

pre-existing evidence the committee likewise ignored Charles Bronson's

contemporaneousmotion picture of the so-called sniper's lair from

which the committeeand the earlier official investigators allege that

all the shots were fired by Lee HarveyOswald

OnNovember26 an enhancedcopy and tentative analysis were

shownand distributed in Washington Since then the committee has

held secret what has been reported unofficially that its ownpanel of

photographic experts concluded that this motion picture showsimages

movingwhere'Oswaldalone is alleged to have been
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With regard to the Dallas police tape the committee knewof

this and its evidentiary potential from Penn Jones's publication under

date of August 22 1977 almost a year before the committee aware that

it dared stonewall no longer belatedly had its first and inadequate

study of this tape made

With regard to the pretendedly newfilm the committee should

have knownabout this if it read the readily available FBI files

Theyhave been in the FBI's public reading roomfor months after

Weisbergobtained them in a Freedomof Information suit
In seeking to avoid or suppress what is uncongenial to its JFK

case preconceptions the committeeagain beclouded itself and its

report as do its similar suppressions avoidances and misrepresenta
tions in t e Ray case

Hadthe committee conducted serious and honest investigations
it would not face such extremities in its final moments It would
not have to stifle John Ray and his counsel and then play tricks on

them to prevent correction of an unfactual and untruthful record It
also would not be in the unseemlyposition of having to turn its

incomplete work over to the very agencies it allegedly was investigating
the only course it nowcan take with the Dallas police tape and the

Bronsonfilm

However the FBI is the very agency that did nothing with the

Dallas police tape and with the Bronsonfilm did worse than nothing
It actually lied about it stating that it does not showthe building
from which the FBI alleges the shots were fired It does

Thus the committee not having investigated the FBI whenit was

supposed to nowasks the FBI to investigate itself If the Congress
had intended that it would not have appropriated the largest funding
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it ever gave any investigative committee

Whenthe committee complains that the FBI did not pursue the

committee's pretendedly original theories about a Ray family

conspiracy those the committeeactually took from FBI records:showing
there is no proof at all of that "conspiracy theory, the committee

will again be directing the FBI to investigate itself The committee

knowsfull well that the FBI did that investigating and like the

committee found no case exists

The total absence of the transcript of the narration the

incompleteness of the remaining pages of the transcript the continued

withholding of other records cited despite the committee's promise to

provide them all and stringent time limitations preclude complete

analysis of the entire transcript and limit what follows to what is

illustrative of the committee's practices and misrepresentations
To a limited degree only is it nowpossible to comparethe committee's

representations in the available parts of the transcript with the

actualities of its so-called evidence
* r r

"Information that has been madeavailable to this committee

leads us to believe that the Ray family was a very close family in

1968, CommitteeCounsel MarkSpeiser stated (Transcript p.40)

The most perfunctory check wouldhave established this to be

false December1 1978 the virtual end of the committee's life

and the last of its scheduled public hearings was late enoughfor

there to have been this check

The committeemadefalse representation to justify what it was

trying to do and already had done to John Ray
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By that late hour the committee either did not check information
that is blatantly false not risking learning that it was false or
knowingbetter insisted on falsehood as the only meansof conjecturing
a nonexistent case against John Ray

How"very close the family was becameapparent whenMr Speiser
asked John about James's beliefs John testified he did not know

because except for a few visits whenJames was in the Missouri

Penitentiary "I did not see mybrother James since 1949which is 19

years (sic). (page 49)
Truth not serving the committee's purposes it invoked its

alleged "information, so certain it was false it dared not subject it
to light

ChairmanStokes stated (page 46) that "There was no previous
motion that the (executive session) transcripts be entered into
evidence whenMr Lesar asked for "a ruling on the motion I made
earlier to admit these transcripts in evidence.

Only seven pages earlier Mr Lesar madeprecisely that motion
(lines 652.660) concluding "I ask that these transcripts are
admitted in evidence.

* *

Mr Speiser asked to have an exhibit markedand entered on

page 49 The committeewithheld the next page from the sets of

transcript pages it provided to Mr Ray and Mr Lesar withholding the

identification and the content of the exhibit The apparent explana
tion is on page 53 The character and source of the exhibit were

misrepresented

After correction Mr Speiser still referred to Exhibit MLKF.613
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as "a copy of an interview with William Bradford Huie The list of

exhibits attached to the committee's handout to the press describes it
as "HSCAInterview with William Bradford Huie. The list also notes
that a copy was withheld from the press kit The apparent reason is

to hide the misrepresentation The exhibit is not an interview with

Huie It is a staff version of the staff's selection of what was

discussed during the interview Notranscript of any Huie interview
is provided if one exists

* * *

In its efforts to pretend that John was close to James and

helped plot James's escape from the Missouri Penitentiary Mr Speiser
describes a penitentiary record as establishing "the dates that the

witness John Larry Ray visited his brother James while he was

incarcerated at that institution.

Mr Speiser knewthis was a false representation because Jerry
Rayhad already testified that he had no visitor's card of his own

and used the card issued to John "six times.

Consistent with this misrepresentation is the misrepresentation
in the committee's list of exhibits There this record is described
as "John Larry Ray's Missouri State Penitentiary Visitor's Record.

Actually that record MLKF-634 is a single card madeout in the

namesof both the Raygrandmother MaryMaher and John Ray
For the seven years of James's incarceration he had a total of

nine visits so "very close is that family
The prepared narration argues that "since they had to show

identification and a signature sample on each visit it is unlikely
that Jerry wouldhave posed as John.

The exhibit itself does not have either a signature or provision
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for a signature after the spaces in which dates of visits are recorded
So far as a signature comparisonbeing required there is no signature
at all on the half of this card in the nameof Mrs Maher even if
that on the other half is John's

While the prepared narration concedes that "Jerry actually
visited James six times, (page 3) and the Ray testimony is that Jerry
and others used John's card the committeedid not dispute this

testimony by producing a card madeout to Jerry Instead it argued
arguing what is not true and is not supported by any evidence provided

These and other misrepresentations of the actual records
unfactual descriptions of them and arguments substituted for evidence
underscore the need for the actual transcripts in makingany comment
or review on John's behalf or for protecting the committee from its
errors which are common

* *

Page 71 ends with the introduction of Exhibit MLKF-635 Page
72 is withheld from both sets the apparent reason being that Mr
Lesar was forced to correct committeemisrepresentations The issue
is whether or not John helped James escape from the Missouri pen
In context there was discussion involving Mr Lesar from whomthe

page was withheld

This exhibit is page 89 of the committee's December2 1977
interviews with James Earl Ray It was not included in the press kit
If it had been the press would have been able to see that the exhibit

says other than the committee represents and that the committee

deliberately misrepresented its contents

The conclusion of the prepared narration (page 4) is that
because John visited James the day before James escaped "John Ray is
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lying whenhe says he did not knowin advance of James Earl Ray's
plan to escape from MSP.

The exhibit of the committee's interview with James Earl Ray is

explicit in stating that he did not recall which of his brothers

visited him that day and that both brothers knewhe would try to

escape "Both Jerry and Sohn knewthat I was thinking of about

escaping So it wouldn't of been no revelation ..

Although neither brother had a copy of this page of the tran

script both testified exactly in accord with it that they knewJames

would try to escape wheneverhe could

Despite all of this Mr Speiser continued to misrepresent
(page 76) even after correction by Mr Lesar In what follows he

states other than is in the prepared narration again underscoring
the urgency of a complete transcript being available Mr Speiser
again misrepresented two exhibits MLKF-634 and 635 the jail card

and the page of the James transcript in testifying in the guise of

asking a question your visitor's card as well as the statement

from your brother James under oath both pointing to the fact that

you visited your brother James on April 22 .. This is not what

the card meansor what James said James said he did not recall which

brother visited him

The misrepresentations relating to John's alleged visit and

conjectured assistance in James's escapewereresumed later by Mr

Fithian whoadded his misrepresentation (page 226) that John had

given James his Social Security card and that James had presented
this "Social Security card in John's namewhenJames was employed
at the Indian Trails Restaurant.

But whenthe committeewas forced to produce proof promised
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to do it and with flourish cameup with a page of James's testimony
what James actually testified to is "I didn't have the card. (page
228)

(The truth is that neither had a card and that neither needed

one each knowingboth Social Security numbers.)

Falsely representing that John gave James his Social Security
card is to suggest that John went to the jail the day before the

escape to give James this identification and thus was party to the

escape This also is false and is supported by no credible evidence
at all

Page 89 of the transcript which relates to this and quotes a

"certified liar as saying that "John Ray had assisted James Earl
in the escape was not provided to John Ray There is no testimony
by John Rayon that page But the content is about John Ray alleging
he helped James escape To deter John's refutation the committee
went to all the time and trouble of reading the page and then the
extra trouble of removingit from the set provided to him The page
begins with Mr Speiser addressing John "Let meread out loud to you
Mr Ray, and ends with the actual reading of the "paragraph I am

concerned with.

Fromother and validated evidence the committee knewthis

allegation was false but it used it anyway In the exhibit list

given to the press Exhibit MLKF-640 is falsely identified as "HSCA

Interview with Walter Rife. It is not an interview Onceagain it

is a staff paper the report of ConradBaetz in which he includes

what he wants to include of what he claims Rife said

If the committeewere going to credit Rife it credited him

only selectively It ignored Rife's confirmation of James's

explanation of his pre-assassination financing and travel that he
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was involved in a gun-smugglingoperation Baetz quotes Rife as

saying that "about two weeksbefore the assassination of MLKJames

"cameto where Rife was living in Quincy Illinois, and asked Rife
to go to NewOrleans with him because James "had a deal downthere
about somestuff to go into Cuba.

* *

Onpage 102 the committeegot around to the Alton bank robbery
and someallegedly relevant exhibits The page concludes with Mr

Speiser beginning to offer an exhibit for the record The page ends
without any identification of the exhibit Pages 103 and 104 are
withheld Page 105 begins with Mr Speiser arguing the committee's

conspiracy conjectures about that bank robbery and inaccurate

calculations of James Earl Ray's funds Mr Lesar madeobjection
In eliminating the preceding pages the committeewithheld the basis

of it all and any wayof correcting or responding to its factual
error and baseless conjectures

* *

Page 127 reflects prior discussion of and objection to a

rehash of what John has already denied under oath that he participated
in the Liberty bank robbery The preceding pages 124 125 and 126
are withheld These are necessary for the comprehensionof page 127

Withholding themwithholds the basis for and content of Mr Lesar's

objections and precludes any response to or correction of committee

allegations or error
* *

At the bottom of page 139 Mr Speiser states that "subsequent
to your appearance before this committee in executive session the

committeehad reason to believe that "you testified falsely and
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perjuriously at the executive session In fact this is but an

effort to cover up the committee's public harassment and repetition
of its previous ques ioning of John to makea media event of it

Because all the testimony was already under oath there was no other

purpose John had been questioned ab ut these robberies in executive

session whenhe denied them all under oath Thereafter and prior
to the second executive session at which John testified Chairman

Stokes madethe sameunproven allegation of false and perjurious

testimony in a speech on the floor of the House The committee

reprinted the speech and distributed copies As a threat copies
were given to John and his sister prior to the Mayexecutive-session

testimony The Speiser representation of not "uncovering the alleged
"evidence until "subsequent to your appearance before this committee

is not truthful
* * *

Onpage 150 then ChairmanFauntroy ordered "that the witness

be provided with the statements madeby persons implicating John

in the bank robberies To nowthis has not been done
* * *

In referring to Exhibit MLKF-663 (page 150) Mr Speiser

describes it as "Mr Goldenstein's statement. Onceagain the exhibit

list given to the press describes it as "HSCAInterview of Ronald S

Goldenstein. In fact it is not It is still another staff report

again by ConradBaetz and again of no more than his version of a

telephone conversation The committeehas not disclosed any actual

statement by Goldenstein Yet it has his testimony taken in secret

He too appeared before the committeein executive session (page 148)

Noopportunity has been provided to confront and rebut this alleged
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testimony (Havingthe testimony eliminates this need for use of

remote-generation hearsay.)
Aside from the committee's misrepresentation of the character

and dependability of the exhibit the internal evidence of the Baetz

report is of further undependability Under the heading of

"associates Mr Baetz does not include the nameof a manwith whom

Goldenstein robbed the Bankof St Peters Missouri
* * *

At the bottom of page 233 Mr Stokes offers three exhibits for

the record Page 234 is withheld This eliminates any commentor

description on purpose
* * *

Onpage 167 Mr Fauntroy ruled that "wewill be pleased to

receive as part of your summationnot only a statement but any other

documentswhich you maycare to submit as counsel as part of

summation.

The committeethen limited this if not actually foreclosing it

by delays in providing any pages of the transcript by providing only

an incomplete transcript without the narration which is basic by

providing an expurgated partial transcript and by never providing

the other relevant records referred to at the hearing and publicly

promised by the committee

In making its promises before the press the committeegave the

appearance of doing what is right In not keeping its promises the

committeedid just the opposite clearly to deter correction of

factual error and to prevent the destruction of what is no better

than an attempted frame-up
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If from the outset the committee were not out to frame John
it did not have to take his earlier testimony in secret As of today
and according to the committee longer than John can expect to live
those transcripts will be kept secret John asked to testify in

public He and his counsel are the best judges of what serves his
interest not the committee The committeehad and has no interest
in protecting him

As this examination of the best case the committeecould put
forward shows the committeeheld those sessions in secret to hide
the fact that it was playing MarkLane engaging in conspiracy
theorizing not pursuing its legislative mandateand obligations

If the committeehad not been out to pressure John Ray into

confessing crimes he swore he did not commitand if indeed he swore

falsely then the committeedid not have to lean on the Department
of Justice to have it throw John back in jail from the halfway house
in which he was Perjury is punishable a felony If the committee
had any kind of case if it dared have its case go before an impartial
judge and jury there was no reason for the Departmentnot to file the

charge and prosecute
Also in secret the committeerepresented this concoction of the

self-contradictory conclusory and vague generalities it obtained from
its selection of convicted felons all subject to retaliation as
"absolute proof of John's perjury Havingmadethis grossly false

charge to pressure the Departmentand have John thrown back in jail
the committee rejected the motion of John's counsel to lay all its
so-called evidence out in public and let John confront it

That the committeeprefers permanent secrecy for its case of
"absolute proof reflects its ownknowledgethat its "proof is fakery
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If John Raywere a liberal instead of a rightwinger the ACLU

would be screaming
The committee's need for John's scalp comesfrom its lack of

anything else to hang at its belt Bywayof accomplishment it has

a long series of worthless and unkept promises madeto the Congress
and the people and endless conjectures one excluding the others and

not a single one tied in with what is madepossible by the known

evidence of the crimes

This too is the committee playing MarkLane

Havingvirtually beddedwith Lane the King subcommittee

chairman did not go on TVwithout first going to Lane's hometo be

prepared and then having cast its precious seed on the barren soil

of Lane's and Lane-like conspiracy theories the committeewas left

with nothing to do nowhereto go except the route of the prior

investigators those it was mandatedto investigate
To the FBI's records already forced public by Weisberg's FOIA

suit (C.A 75-1996) the committeeadded nothing of substance It

madefalse representation claim to having done the work actually
done a decade earlier by the FBI It added overt and conscious

fabrications angled leaks and showmanshipagain the MarkLane method

Nowit concludes with a hopefully aborted frame-up of the defenseless
John Ray Without his blood the committee itself is entirely
bloodless With his blood it is a vampire

Although John's counsel had handled the successful habeas corpus

petition for James Earl Ray and most of the court preparation and in

court work in Rayv ...Anse the committeedid not want his information

It rejected his offer of all the court proceedings the briefings of

both sides .AlthoughWeisberghad conducted both investigations the

40-2580 79 42
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one underlying the habeas corpus petition and that for the evidentiary

hearing the committeealso wanted none of his extensive files on the

King assassination none of the evidence already tested as in the

United States evidence is tested in open court and subject to rebuttal

and cross-examination WhenWeisberg succeeded in pressing upon the

committee the transcripts of two weeks of hearings in Ray v.dRose

accepted only reluctantly by the committee it never wouldaccept his

index to this already tested evidence The committee began by not

wanting already tested evidence of the King assassination and of Ray's

guilt or innocence
It never changed The committee never intended to investigate

the King assassination or the performance of the agencies in the

earlier investigations of it The committee coppedout with a rehash

of the official case against the already jailed Ray and the irrelevancy

already exposed by the Senate of the HooverFBI's animosity toward

Dr King Instead of investigating the crime or the agencies the

committeerestricted itself to putting downMarkLane's inventions

and foolish improvisations
Chief Counsel and Staff Director Blakey disclosed to Weisberg

that he and the committeehad no intention of investigating the King

assassination In March1978Mr Blakey phonedWeisbergand asked to

visit him accompaniedby Staff Counsel Michael Eberhardt Weisberg

agreed Then under date of April 18 Mr Blakey wrote Weisberg

referring to "the desire I expressed to you to have myself and Mr

Eberhardt sit downand chat with you about your knowledgeof the Ray

case. In that letter Mr Blakey backed off and out Weisberghad

told him that as Ray's former investigator he owedRay confidentiality

he would not-breach but that this did not extend to the other aspects
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of the King assassination Mr Blakey expressed respect and approval
of this position There therefore is no possibility that Weisberg

had agreed to discuss the Ray case or that the committee expected
this As Weisberg replied the committeewas mandatedto investigate
the King assassination not James Earl Ray Mr Blakey never responded
never asked for any information about the crime itself

As with MarkLane's and other such "conspiracy theorizing, the

committeehas theorized itself into bankruptcy It has spent the

largest appropriation in the history of Congressional investigations

For this it has nothing substantial to showexcept what it took from

FBI files forced into the public domainwithout the committee's help
in a court action that preceded the committee's creation

Whatthis really meansis that without a penny of the wasted

Congressional millions adding a single thing of consequence any

Americancan go to the FBI's reading roomand read the records the

committeepretends are its work

A moremeager accomplishmentfor a Congressional investigation

is impossible to imagine
The committee's secret awareness of its nakedness or its

singular lack of any real accomplishment is what drives it to have

someslight claim to anything_of its own Thus its persecution of

the resourceless and powerless rightwinger John Ray His only real

crime is being the vulnerable brother of the accused assassin with

whomhe was never close and with whomneither the FBI nor the committee

proved he had any contact of any kind for the year prior to the

assassination of Dr King
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Mr FAUNTROYMay I remind all of the persons in the audience
to remain seated while the witness is exiting the hearing room

While the witness is exiting the hearing room may I ask that we
prepare to bring the next very important witness before the com
mittee Everyone be seated please

I yield now to deputy chief counsel James Wolf as we prepare
for the next witness

Mr WoLF Mr Chairman the credibility of each of the Ray
brothers John Jerry and James is obviously a central issue
facing this committee

Yesterday Mr Jerry Ray told this committee that he had investi
gated the whereabouts of James Earl Ray on April 1 1968 and
Jerry Ray said that he had discovered that James Earl Ray was in
the Southern Hotel in Corinth Miss. and not in Atlanta

Jerry Ray also claimed the records of the Southern Hotel were
seized by the FBI to prevent exculpatory evidence pertaining to
James from being divulged As you recall the committee's evidence
that James was in Atlanta was a laundry receipt dated April 1
1968 Indeed James said he would take full responsibility for the
assassination if the committee could prove he was in Atlanta

Mr Chairman the committee in its effort to investigate all
allegations of an exculpatory or incriminating nature pertaining to
the facts and circumstances surrounding the assassination of Dr
King began immediately upon receiving Mr Jerry Ray's claims of
newly discovered evidence to determine first whether any records
were in existence which would support the alibi of James Earl Ray
that he was in Corinth Miss. on April 1 1968 second whether
information existed which would indirectly verify Mr Jerry Ray's
testimony before this committee as to the events surrounding his
discovery of the alleged evidence and third whether the FBI
without informing the Select Committee on Assassinations seized
records or documents which might have supported James Earl
Ray's alibi

The committee once again began investigating claims of mem
bers of the Ray family or their representatives that there was
newly discovered evidence that was exculpatory to James Earl Ray

Mr Chairman the owner of the Southern Hotel is Mr Freddie
Phillips

Mr Chairman at this time it would be appropriate to call Mr
Phillips

Mr FAUNTROYThank you
The witness Mr Phillips is called to the hearing room to the

witness table
Mr Phillips will you kindly stand and raise your right hand
Do you solemnly swear that the testimony which you are about

to give is the truth the whole truth and nothing but the truth so
help you God

Mr PHILLIPS I do
Mr FAUNTROYThank you
I yield to counsel I Charles Mathews
Mr MATHEWS Mr Phillips will you state your name and ad

dress for the record please
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TESTIMONY OF FREDDIE PHILLIPS COOWNER AND
COMANAGER OF THE SOUTHERN MOTEL CORINTH MISS

Mr PHILLips Freddie Phillips Corinth Miss. Highway 72 West
Southern Motel

Mr MATHEWSAnd how long have you resided in Corinth Miss.
Mr PHILLIPS All my life
Mr MATHEWSWhat is your present occupation
Mr PHILLIPS Comanager and coowner of the Southern Motel

since 1965 more or less since out of school
Mr MATHEWSYou have been comanager of the hotel since 1965
Mr PHILLIPS Yes
Mr MATHEWS Is that hotel also managed by another individual
Mr PHILLIPS My brother
Mr MATHEWSSo it's you and your brother
Mr PHILLIPS Yes sir
Mr MATHEWS Let me direct your attention to early November

1978
Do you recall a conversation with a man who identified himself

as Eric Starvo Galt
Mr PHILLIPS I sure do
Mr MATHEWSWould you relate to the committee what occurred

during that conversation
Mr PHILLIPS On a Saturday afternoon I noticed a gentleman

with a camera taking pictures of my place on the front I walked
out and asked him what his business was what he was doing

He told me that he was taking pictures that the IRS income tax
was investigating that he had stayed in my motel in 1968 and I
told him then that I knew that I wasn't an idiot that the income
tax people didn't investigate you that far back

He said well he said I just need some records showing I was
here And I said well what is your name and he told me his name
was Eric Galt and when he told me his name was Eric Galt I knew
automatically that that was not who he was and I told him to lay
his camera down and get off my property

Mr MATHEWS How did you know at that point in time that he
mentioned to you that his name was Eric Starvo Galt that some
thing was amiss

Mr PHILLIPS Earlier that month and this is you know maybe a
week or two before the local Alcorn County Sheriff called me and
had me to get my register out and check and see if Eric Galt's
name was on it and he came out and looked at it for himself to see
if it was on it and it wasn't on it

Mr MATHEWSAnd where was your register book kept
Mr PHILLIPS In the attic where all of the rest of them are
Mr MATHEWS So you have had that registration book since

1968
Mr PHILLIPS Yes sir
Mr MATHEWSHave you brought that registration book in today
Mr PHILLIPS I have it with me
Mr MATHEWS Will you turn please to the date April 1 1968

Are you able to determine after observing your registration book
whether or not you worked on that particular day

Mr PHILLIPS Yes I worked on this particular day
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Mr MATHEWS Is the name Eric Starvo Galt listed on that regis
tration book

Mr PHILLIPS No sir not to my knowledge I can't find it
Mr MATHEWS Have you ever seen any photographs of the man

identified as James Earl Ray
Mr PHILLIPS Just newspaper
Mr MATHEWSNewspaper photographs
Mr PHILLIPs Yes
Mr MATHEWS Have you ever seen that man on or about the

motel in April of 1968
Mr PHILLIPS No sir I have not
Mr MATHEWS Mr Phillips do you normally make all entries in

the registration book when members when individual citizens
check into your motel

Mr PHILLIPS No sometimes they sign their own name If it's
someone I know they sign it on If not they sign a card and I put
their name in

Mr MATHEWS Do you know most of the people that check into
your motel

Mr PHILLIPS Yes sir the biggest part of them It's a small place
local owned

Mr MATHEWS Mr Chairman could we have could I show the
witness what has been previously introduced as MLK exhibit
F-626

Mr FAUNTROYWithout objection so ordered
Mr MATHEWS MLK F-626 Mr Chairman is a copy of a map

provided by Jerry Ray to this committee in which he stated James
Earl Ray was almost positive that this was the location of the
motel in which he stayed on April 1 1968

Mr Phillips have you had an opportunity to study that map
before

Mr PHILLIPS No sir This map yes
Mr MATHEWSIs that map similar in geographic location to your

hotel motel
Mr PHILLIPS Well if this is east to South Birmingham and east

of Memphis is Highway 72 it makes my motel the only one that's
there for that area

Mr MATHEWS I am sorry I could not understand your response
Could you repeat it please

Mr PHILLIPS Well as the drawing goes here to Birmingham
would be East 72 and West would be Memphis and at the intersec
tion here of 45 that would make mine the only one in that area of
this area of this crossroads right here

Mr MATHEWS Well you say based on that map that that map
represents the location of your motel

Mr PHILLIPS It's close I mean that's the only motel around this
intersection on Highway 72 is my motel

Mr MATHEWS Are there any other motels Were there any
other motels in Corinth Miss. in April 1968

Mr PHILLIPS At that time they were on 72 Highway which is
the main road here there were only three motels in Corinth on
that road

Mr MATHEWS Would you say that map could represent any of
those motels
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Mr PHILLIPS No sir
Mr MATHEWS So your motel would come closest to fitting that

general description
Mr PHILLIPS Yes sir
Mr MATHEWS Mr Phillips the committee also heard testimony

from Jerry Ray yesterday which indicated that the FBI recently
came out to your motel and seized records and documents which
may have proved that James Earl Ray stayed there on April 1
1968

Can you relate to the committee any occurrences of that nature
Mr PHILLIPS No sir
Mr MATHEWS Did the FBI have the FBI visited your motel in

the last year or so
Mr PHILLIPS Not checking on this they haven't They may have

been there for other things but not on this James Earl Ray or Eric
Galt

Mr MATHEWS To your knowledge have the FBI ever checked
those books

Mr PHILLIPS To my knowledge I was told they were checked
around 1968 or the latter part of 1968 sometime

Mr MATHEWSTold by who
Mr PHILLIPS A lady that worked there back then too I didn't

remember it personally
Mr MATHEWS Mr Chairman could I have incorporated in the

record MLK exhibit F-669 which is the FBI airtel dated April 7
1969

The Bureauadvisedthat in a third Lookmagazinearticle WilliamBradfordHuie
states that James Earl Ray had spent the night of 4/2/68 in a motel near Corinth
Miss The Bureau instructed Jackson to reviewmotel recordsin and about Corinth
to determine the identities of individualsregisteredthere during the period3/29/68
to 4/3/68 Byairtel dated 4/15/69 the Jackson Officeadvisedthe Bureau that motel
records at Corinth Miss. had been reviewed under the subject's true name and
aliases and had been reviewed for subject's Alabama license number Nothing
identifiablewith the subjectwas located

Could I have that incorporated in the record Mr Chairman
Mr FAUNTROYWithout objection so ordered
[MLK exhibit F-669 follows:]
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By airtel dated 5'7'69 copies of which were not
'tarnished the Bureau the Jackson (Office set out leads for
!hose offices to whomcopies of this communicationare designated

'These offices have been requested to interview several hundred
persons whospent the night in motels at Corinth Hiss. on or
about 4/2/68

In view of the fact that more than a year has passed
Wince these persons stayed over aigr.t at Corinth and since
similar investigation of this type in this case has previously
been unproductive and since BUIEh admitted that RAY
frequently is untruthful in statements to him and further
since it is not believed th-t it is of any particular importance
to establish whether or not JAMESFtRL RAYstayed over night
at Corinth on 4/2/68 all offices will disregard the leads set
out in Jackson airtel dated 5!769 unless specifically advised
by the Bureau to cover same

Mr MATHEWS Mr Chairman I might also note for the record
that counsel and the chief investigator has checked Mr Phillips
registration book from March 30 1968 through April 4 1968 and
found no record or no names which would have indicated James
Earl Ray stayed there under his given name or his aliases

Mr Chairman I have no further questions
Mr FAUNTROYThank you
Mr Phillips your testimony before this committee is under oath

you know you are under oath
Mr PHILLIPS Yes
Mr FAUNTROYIt flabbergasts me as chairman
Are you telling this committee that during the month of Novem

ber someone represented himself to you as Eric Starvo Gait is that
true

Mr PHILLIPS Yes sir
Mr FAUNTROYMr Phillips will you stand and turn around I

want you to look over this audience beginning on your right and
see if you see in this room anyone whom you could identify as the
person who represented himself to you as Eric Starvo Galt

Mr PHILLIPS Yes sir
Mr FAUNTROYWould you point out the person
[Witness pointed.]
Mr FAUNTROYDescribe what he has on
Mr PHILLIPS He has on a red tie and red shirt and tan coat
Mr FAUNTROYAll right
Thank you Have a seat
Let the record show Mr Phillips has identified Mr Jerry Ray

the witness who was here yesterday and who testified under oath
that he talked with you in Corinth and that you told him if I
recall and I will certainly want to look at the record of this you
told him that the FBI had come by and picked up the records
which you have now brought in here

Is that your recollection of what happened when the person
whom you identified approached you and identified himself as Eric
Starvo Galt

Mr PHILLIPS I don't understand what you.the question sir
Mr FAUNTROYI want to know if you told him-
Mr PHILLIPS That the FBI had-
Mr FAUNTROYYes
Mr PHILLIPS No sir I did not
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Mr FAUNTROY If he testified under oath to that effect before
this committee would he have been telling the truth or would he
have been telling us a lie

Mr PHILLIPs If he told you I said that the FBI had confiscated
my books he would be wrong I would not call the man a liar

Mr FAUNTROYHe would not be telling us the truth
Mr PHILLIPS Not telling you the truth because I have the books

and they have never been out of my possession
Mr FAUNTROY And you did not say to him that the FBI had

taken the books
Mr PHILLIPS No sir
Mr FAUNTROYDid you tell anybody else that the FBI had taken

the book
Mr PHILLIPS No sir
Mr FAUNTROYHave they ever taken the book
Mr PHILLIPS No sir they have looked at it but they have never

taken it
Mr FAUNTROYI yield to the gentleman from Ohio
Any questions of the witness
Chairman STOKESThank you Mr Chairman
So that the record is patently clear Mr Chairman I would like

to make reference to a transcript of questions that I posed to Mr
Jerry Ray and the answers he gave to my questions in this hearing
room yesterday and then I will pose a question to the witness

ChairmanSTOKESDidyouget the name of the manager
Mr RAYNo He is still there I haven't.I didn't get the name of him He run me

off He threatened to call the policeon me
ChairmanSTOKESI am sorry
Mr RAYHe threatened to call the policeon me run me off and he wouldn'tgiveme his name
ChairmanSTOKESWouldnot giveyouhis name
Mr RAYNo
ChairmanSTOKESDidhe ever ask for your name sir
Mr RAYI donot recall sir
ChairmanSTOKESDidyouask him if your brother James Earl Ray was there on

April 1 1968
Mr RAYNo I didn't ask him about James I asked him if Eric Starvo Galt was

there
ChairmanSTOKESYouaskedhim what
Mr RAYIf Eric StarvoGalt was there
ChairmanSTOKESDidyou ask him that
Mr RAYYes I asked him if Eric StarvoGalt was there Then his answerwas the

FBIhas just been here they got all no he didn't say they had all of the records he
says the FBI has just been here and get off my property or I am goingto call the
policeon you and I said couldI lookat the record and he said no youcan't lookat
the record and so he said if you take any more pictures I am going to call the
police I have three pictures taken of the motel He grabbedthe three pictures so I
tooksomemorepictures froma distance

Now did that occur
Mr PHILLIPS Part of it yes
Chairman STOKES What part occurred and what part didn't
Mr PHILLIPS Picture taking took place I took the pictures away

from him and I told him to get off of my place I did that
As far as the telling him that the FBI had took my records I do

not.I remember telling him that the local authorities had looked
at my records and I remember telling him that I would call the
local sheriff

Chairman STOKESOK
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With reference to April 1 in your records then and Eric Starvo
Galt was there any conversation about that

Mr PHILLIPS He told me that he was checking for the income
tax or IRS you know that was his business of doing it for Eric
Galt

Chairman STOKES Now do you recall anybody else calling you
Mr PHILLIPS Yes
Chairman STOKESAbout this matter
Mr PHILLIPS I was called by not personally but to my place has

been called from I believe it's an Anna Ray or something like
that And an ABC newsman called there and like I said the local
sheriff had called me earlier and then Mr Johnson called me from
this committee

Chairman STOKES Let me just refer to this part of Mr Ray's
testimony here in the room yesterday

After he makes mention of the fact he took some more pictures
from a distance he says

So I took them back to the prison and showedthem to James When I showed
them to him he says he is almost positivethat is the motel.it's the same way I
drew it on the map I got the map someplacearound here where he drew it for me
Sothen Aublesent James Popedownand then Anna Ray she calledup over there
and the same manager was there talked to her that had run me off He told her
that the FBIhad seizedall of the records first to back up the sheriff

Now did that occur
Mr PHILLIPS I have never talked to Mrs Anna Ray
Chairman STOKESThank you sir
I have no further questions and yield back the balance of my

time
Mr FAUNTxoY I yield to the gentleman from Michigan
Mr SAWYER Am I correct that the gentleman that you have

identified here first represented himself as an agent of the Internal
Revenue Service

Mr PHILLIPS No sir he-
Mr SAWYERWho did he say he was
Mr PHILLIPS He indicated that he was.needed a picture of the

place for his income tax records that they was checking him for
1968

Mr SAWYERFor his income tax
Mr PHILLIPS His income tax
Mr SAWYERThank you
That is all I have thank you Mr Chairman
Mr FAUNTROYI yield to the gentleman from Pennsylvania Mr

Edgar
Mr EDGAR Mr Chairman I apologize for being late I was out of

town today and I came in and I understand the witness to have
indicated that Mr Jerry Ray came to the motel and took several
pictures is that correct

Mr PHILLIPS Yes sir
Mr EDGAR And that you confronted him outside of the hotel
Mr PHILLIPS Yes sir
Mr EDGAR And the FBI while they looked at your records have

never seized them is that correct
Mr PHILLIPS To my knowledge the FBI has only looked at this

record around sometime in 1968 and that's the only time That
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may be you know for this for James Earl Ray They may have
looked for something else but not that I know of

Mr EDGAR Thank you
I have no further questions Mr Chairman
Mr FAUNTROYMr Phillips it is our custom and rule that when

a witness appears before this committee that we afford him 5
minutes at the close of his testimony to summarize amplify or
otherwise modify his testimony and that 5-minute period is now
extended to you should you choose to utilize it

Mr PHILLIPS I don't have anything else to say sir
Mr FAUNTROY Thank you and I appreciate particularly your

willingness to come on such short notice
Counsel do you have a question of the witness
Mr MATHEWS I would just like to say Mr Chairman that we

called Mr Phillips late last night and he drove over 100 miles to
be here today and on behalf of the staff I would like to thank him
for his cooperation and his willingness to do his duty as an Ameri
can citizen

Mr FAUNTROYAnd thank you Mr Phillips
I yield now such time as he may require to the chairman of the

full committee the Honorable Louis Stokes

CLOSING REMARKS BY CHAIRMAN LOUIS STOKES CHAIRMAN
OF THE FULL COMMITTEE

Chairman STOKESThank you Mr Chairman
Mr Chairman as the final day of the public testimony before the

King subcommittee on the assassination of Dr Martin Luther
King Jr. the Select Committee on Assassinations brings to a close
its open evidentiary hearings on the death of Dr King and Presi
dent John F Kennedy

While the committee will hold policy hearings December 11 and
12 on how to prevent political assassinations or better respond to
them when they do occur the public phase of the investigation is
now complete

In over 35 days of open testimony the committee will have con
sidered evidence in its effort to answer three basic questions set
forth in its legislative mandate Who assassinated President Ken
nedy and Dr Martin Luther King Jr.

Did the assassin or the assassins have the assistance of conspira
tors

How well did the government agencies perform
The committee now has before it the all-important task of draft

ing its conclusions and making recommendations for remedial
action

The December process will be structured to address the task
through a process of synthesizing and evaluating the evidence that
has been presented not just in the public hearings but in execu
tive session by means of depositions interviews and file reviews as
well

In the 13 days of hearings just completed the committee has
heard a distillation of the product of over a year of effort by 31
attorneys investigators and researchers of the King task farce of
the committee staff
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In those 13 days which are in addition to 5 days of public
hearings held last August 38 witnesses have appeared before the
committee and 200 exhibits have been entered into the record

The King subcommittee and its staff have devoted an untold
number of man hours to the task of its investigation Much of their
work was done in the field as trips were required to U.S cities
from coast to coast and to foreign countries such as Mexico
Canada Portugal and England

In all there were 572 trips to 834 points over a total of 2,687
days in the field

Much of the work of the subcommittee has been conducted in
private on the theory that quite often more can be accomplished in
a sophisticated investigation when every step is not subjected to
public attention In all 168 witnesses were heard either in public
or in executive session and a total of 2,686 interviews were held

To accomplish this 260 subpenas were issued and orders of
immunity from prosecution were obtained for 76 witnesses

The subcommittee also depended on the work of consultants
whose contributions along with the cost of each were as follows

For pathology 31 man-days at a cost of $7,300
For ballistics 75 man-days at a cost of $7,800
For medical illustrations 48 man-days at a cost of $6,100
For analysis of police procedures 18 man-days at a cost of $4,700
For fingerprint analysis 32 man-days at a cost of $3,900
For handwriting analysis 25 man-days at a cost of $3,900
For photo-analysis and enhancement 28 man-days at a cost of

$6,200
For analysis of polygraph tests 10 man-days at a cost of $1,500
For dentistry analysis 2 man-days at a cost of $400
The totals for consulting work here were 269 man-days at a cost

of $41,800
In addition to the consultants an engineering contractor was

paid $3,650 for 15 days of work and $1,200 was spent on miscella
neous contract work

This concludes my remarks on the work of the committee in its
public hearings

There are now though a number of individuals and institutions
to whom I would like to express the gratitude of this committee for
their efforts in supporting us in the conduct of these public hear
ings

First to all of the members of the Capitol Police for providing
security in the hearing room

The U.S Marshals for providing extra security for particular
witnesses

Ed Polan and the staff of the Property Supply Service the staff
of the Superintendent's Office and the sound engineers to the
Superintendents of the Press Gallery and their staffs and members
of the press particularly those of National Public Radio who re
ported our hearings from start to finish to the Official Reporters
who recorded for written reproduction the lengthy testimony that
has been heard by this committee and finally I would want to
express the appreciation of this committee to its chief counsel
Professor Blakey to the entire King subcommittee staff who
worked many many hours in order to produce the work that has
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been put on in this hearing room and which I think all of us have
been very proud to have been a part

Last I would express my appreciation as chairman of the full
committee to the hard work of both Judge Preyer of North Caro
lina and the Kennedy subcommittee yourself Mr Chairman for
the outstanding and many hours you and your subcommittee mem
bers have expended on behalf of these investigations on the King
investigation side and then to all of my colleagues on the full
committee who have done an outstanding job and who notwith
standing the fact that Congress has been in adjournment since
October 15 all of whom came back the day after their elections in
November and have continued to put out the work product that
has been produced in this hearing room

Just one further statement Mr Chairman
That is it is particularly interesting that this is the anniversary

of the date in 1955 when a lady by the name of Rosa Parks refused
in Montgomery Ala. to move to the back of a bus it's ironic that
on the day that we conclude the public hearings of the King
assassination the man who led the civil rights movement that
emanated from this day in 1955 and hopefully this committee will
have made a meaningful contribution to the unnecessary death of
this great man

Thank you

CLOSING REMARK BY DELEGATE WALTER E FAUNTROY
CHAIRMAN OF MARTIN LUTHER KING JR SUBCOMMITTEE

Mr FAUNTROYThank you Mr Chairman
While we are passing along our feelings of gratitude I would like

as chairman of the subcommittee on the King assassination on
behalf of the full committee really to say thank you to the 31
members of the King subcommittee staff that worked so hard
under the direction of our chief counsel Prof G Robert Blakey
and our special counsel I Charles Mathews and deputy chief
counsel Gene R Johnson

I would like to indulge your time a few moments to call the
names of those of the senior attorneys to whom we owe a great
deal of gratitude

Peter Beeson Alan Hausman William Webb Mark Speiser
To the staff attorneys Jeremy Akers Kenneth McHargh Ronald

Adrine
To the research attorneys Wendy Collins Thomas Sacco Robin

Lindley and Gale Oppenberg
To our very competent staff of investigators headed by the chief

investigator Eddie Evans Conrad Baetz Alfred Hack Ernestine
Johnson Louis Parisi Mel Waxman Jerome Cullings

To our researchers Gerald Hamilton chief researcher together
with Lisa Berlow Susan Grimes Elizabeth Feeley Phoebe Orr
Barbara Robinson and Brenda Welburn

Finally to the clerical staff Louis Hindle our office manager
Beverly Jackson Barbara Mosley Nancy Schultz and to Joyce
Larkin
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This fine staff together with you and other members of the
committee I think have performed a great service in the last 2
years in the conduct of this inquiry

You have enriched the public service I think and exalted the
public life by your sense of conscience and your response to duty

For all of that I thank all of those who have been associated with
us in this undertaking

With that Mr Chairman and if there are no other comments to
be made by members of the committee I will gavel to a close these
hearings into the assassination of Dr Martin Luther King Jr

[Whereupon at 4:05 p.m. the Select Committee on Assassina
tions adjourned.]
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